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SAC Hood advised me that Myron 0/

producer and writer of an Anti- Commu nis ipldy ^'TrT'L

o

5 Angeles^
has been making various speeches to moments clubSj etc*
They have received word that at a reisenp meeting of momer
attended by 50-60 j lUgan made the _ staSJment that Adolph^Menjou
had flown back from Washington to attf^d the opening of the play^
that Menjou had seen J. Edgar Hoover /ih Washington^ that Mr, Hoover
would send a wire of aongratulations' arr^ best wishes for the play^
that Mr, Hoover told Menfou that he/ didXnot know where Fagan got
the "guts" to keep on in face of opposition from the Communists^
that Mr. Hoover said if Fagan coulfd organise 75^000 women^ Communism
would no longer be a threat* Fagan ^further pointed out that if the
.women would organise land form an Anti" Communist Association^
Jd Edgar Hoover^ George Sokolsky^ and Fulton Lewis would supply the
eHdence and Mr^ Hoover would personally come out and speak to them
ahout the menace of Commjunism* .

I told Hood that while it was true the Director had seen >

l!_i^njou on his recent visit to Washington^ it would be inconceivable
that the director would make such statements^ that he should 'have a

y cmpetent agent call on Fagan^ ask him Just what he did say^ ask
' ^him his authority for making such statements^ and
''the Director would not be supplying evi

.endorsing >pjrivate organisations j and the

; oi!it there jind make a speech*

LhN:FML -^'

^ y^^^^.^^y^^^^^'^^JK^ ^-^^r^©*^

X^^^.'W
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Qttitm V»t h» h»d «|;titti|«di \Sm »£w0miMmi»d HNrHag i»d t^i tips Munoie

4«fiait« ittf«r«B»* thitt h* had s«syRilMi «il^ th* fMl oeaewaiAg tk« aiilili^
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"'rlh^

f0$ Dtroetor^ FSa Jmxiary 14^ IJM0

CoBwmlit profitgtiiAii or ^lioli in laiy w^ mrm mtmm%^ with ix^i^dualg nm^

.^MmNl&iiC t» HAOHSa©^ rmm $^d that hn ftr^qximtl^ t^giartad Um
m^iribim ^i tht ciumk mmcAno]iJ^ a)it*D to t5h# fbi audi iii^«d#4 to 001^
timm to mim thm^ f^^ ht^fsfiif^mt m" ti^ C uEm EBUaATIOimL atllU) aotlvttl^g*

FAOAS «a## iiiitl tlirt b» 1mA l^iirmA oi oirliltn i^toto^Taphs of
4LG1R HIS9 Ijft tfai'^ijlp^ mtm <l|rtel# AlM^iMii' #t itt^t ana Fr@e:Kii&^ ^ffiodtud

to th« FSI* Ft^rttiirt FA0M Mid tiubt tiw Wio/tim m0kmm AiUmM muk a woke
«or««& for th0 mttJn yiot^irt pN^hnNi^rs aM tHiA tdNto <«^sMi»iiMoi^ mm m%
«^%mlly figME^IaK Gmi^mAmu^M ^bact b* mut thi k«y itidU^Tichml ia
BhIIjwmA «^ imi St^iMg Gmmmim «t tMs tin*.

0^ Jbmmmf' lit ^^^^ft FiiMlf hm owtiMdlMt lay i^^oat^ at ^l#i tinto

from OoklonA* fltfS^lH tidld ¥AAiM liltttt HBZ %€«(%• I^PMi lilio $Bgi Fr^mlmo^
offloo hiaA iisl«rvi«mt hin iusmI tho* SBI^ZiSS had told tirorything» Bb oloo
told FMiS thut ^ »Mbl ikiradlAblo <^im of t)^ of^roaioa^ioood p^togm^hs
of ALQia ass Mtd d^lioatot hod boon -mim- li^ iihm ogont*o oad pmmm&hly for*
w3Krdod to l89iMAita£^fon«

FiiaM ifoi ii^oitiimd % imwl oow^ming Mo olJLogod otv^wtonfeo

tho proooding ovmlns ot tho Bolls^iiiitti 1tMmij$ fon^lo* faoaii said that im
did MOition t^o f^iMS!^ ^Id2«^ ho hod oibtod %fa» FBI tn tto jpoot oad intmdod for
tho CIHHM& SDlKUfI<M4£» GXrilD to aid tho FBI In tho fy^t^^ro li^r fumiidang m^
infotMttioa iMoiit immi to thoir otlMridoii nhiiJ^ wi.^% h& of lotoroof to tiio

F3Xt Ho i^d tl^ ho furt^r ii&iiMd tbt ptm^ tMfc to addition to teifdng
tho FBI infora^di, ho wto eolns to 3sok« ofoiiahlo tbp jUonti%^ of aU pmrmuM

r

aoaoolatod ^^Ith tho Cllia^ EDUaATlO!^:. a:iy) and that «iyo£io that ^tvM nojr

int^rootod in lofeUnc ^^ ^^^^ '^^^^^ "^^^ ^^ organiaation ivao dolog l^ul up
pXaoo in it Off a mmimt^

?#^AM oootimiod «gf^ aald tJmt \m aaooorod a nueibor of tioiiticiii

at tO^ omoluoiw of tho moting^ at liiioh timo ho wm oikod if 'im FBI jliid

aj^ro^rod tbo organioatiimt ifdiorotqion Iso ropiiod that tho FBI tNtotild itiot ^^L^nT

him or aj3Qroa«i oioo i^yroiml^ «ithor dirootly or indjuwotl^ hut ho tajow ^t
tho FBI nao intoriviMl in tho organisatii^ aadP it mm »onl;imod that ho had^

. in pioiriotio opooohoo^ tarougilrt; out «io foot that J# K0a^ mmm. mA niLlOi
U*/*1S0 JR« hafl ondortod a si«iiiar plan of boycott iiag motion pioturoo 0O)i^»

taining Cotommiat pro|^anda#

^ i •



To 8 Director, FBI Januaiy 14, X949

FAQAN wa« ulto quentioaed as to why h« had Ylolated hit pledge
of ootJfldenoe coneei^lag; the DASIR* HtJTCHIfS-AIjGER HISS asatter iaaeBJueh ae
he had furnished the iafematioa te the FBI in »triote»t toiifideaxoe aad asked
that It }m maintained at «ueh»

FAGAH aaid that he did i^^ot h^am i*io agrafe infermnte were but
that the informatiea nAiich he gave out conoeraimg the DARTL HaTCHISS-ALGMl
HISS "photographe wa« ^vem out at a ejeieed QIWSM 8DUCATI0MAL GtFlLD laeeting

at the. Bollywood Mnaoiaic Tlmple earlier in the ^y e^ Am^ary lOj 1§4B, aad
ZLO diecuseion of thie imeident was made at tlm ops^ meeting that ev^^ing*
FAGAH said that he felt, in view of MlffL HaTGEINS* position within the
CIN&IUl IZXICATIONAliiiJlliV i^^:H oeepeirm'^ien with ti^ FBI reeently, in
Oakland^ thia infimation should he made Immm to the OIM^fi ISUCATIOHAL
GUILD, IxteoutiTe C^awdttee* FAOAK said there were eight persons present at

this closed tteeting and that he, at a later date, would furnish the identity
of the Bxeoutive members of t]^ CIMltt. KDUCATIOHAL QTSIW, plus the ooA^lete
roster of bhe GIHBMA MDDCATIOMLl GUILD when it comes into his possession*

It should be noted that the information furnished by i^» HAGBERG

first appeared to hare come from sosbsone in the clesed eommittee meeting
as FAiSWr also denied mentioning anything about J» SDQAR BOOWm or FULTOK
LETTIS, JR* in the open meeting mentioned aborre*

It wais rerlfied, howerer, tiait ife»* HAGBEHG and an associate of his,

JS^L C« CHAMBERS, Industrial Consultant at 6404 Hsliywood Boulerard, attended

the open meeting and Mr* OHWSERS twriAk0r verified the stateswints whioh HAGBSRG

had attributed to 1^« FASAS.

r

BLANEY lft,TTHB/fS, upon ree^mtaet, advised that the AXXJESS: HISS matter
yKh.B mentioned briefly but he did not recall in what detail* MTTHifWS ssdd

th» meeting attended ty him was also iin open one and apparently the saae one

attended by mSfmm and CH&HBSRSt

Mr* MAJtHSlirs, Hr*, CaUfflERS, and Mr ^ H&GBma were informed that the ^

FBI had glvmi no approval of and had no conneetic«a with the OIHEMA EDUCATIOlWs

GUIID or the aotivities of MmON FAGAM*

Mr* FAGAH was advised that he was not, in the futiire, to use the

y^smm of the FBI in any manner whatsoever* It is net intended that Mr* FAGAK

will be contacted by this office. Should he, however, volunteer to furnish

information, it id 11 be sooepfced fer record purposes* fhe Bureau will be

notified of si^ future activities lay Ifir. FAGAH alone tie above lines •

-. 3 «
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Ten I)ftllMlm% ^BX ^mmat^ 14^ 1049

]iMtrl««4 thfffe tim ItotiM Pl«»ttii*f MUioaMNi if^irrttd ^
by* Mi"* F^OAX ted %mm daiqpl«t#ly ^mAmtigtmmA mA that thigr lj»ti«»iMl t# iefi»mt#

Inf#i»jKiiti mJLA %im MerklMt PUttirt AlllMbe* hMl 110 tiit f«ir Wl^M fmAM^

Mii#3i ^b» lfeti€i3. JRl«%^r# 4SLllmmm mm^Uimti$A m ^TmM& tm K* SMITH ii»:i;ia£ii«4itl0a#

It mi tin tpiikim ^ inf^rwoi^ lomt ibe cimik mmcjctiomh mim mvHA urn

cat Sfta i^iitiiiisM amSO

4 *
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/t.^,riECLA£SI^I-GA-TI«I-4UTH0RITY E-EP.I¥1D FMOH:

:'fi;-fai AUTOIIATIC DECLASSXF-ICATION GUIDE
^^s|ii)ATi os-i8™zoio ..^v>(^::'^ ,

. „J
M'

J^brmry 24, 1949

W
iP')Q

m^m 3b^1 Friumr

Oakland 6, 4^21/^imte

--f^j^-'

Mar Mr^ Ftm^m •

^§ J^ui* Jitter Qf februarp 18^ 1^49^ laa Men
'%»m§tt!ft^m. I ip4$mi that I ^unn^t be ^ ^0mtce in
^mnm-tton with ^UT rm^^t for t%0^wt^tfm^ith
mmig k€ in tUt ftim of *aaf« Buremt^ mp in m^^cfdanast
le^ffH Ungm^tun$$ng p«|t#|f, our fiZ^^^r^ mnfidmttat
jfg^ um$ihikbim ff»f ^fff<!^ial us0 mly^ I m mre you
miml mnltwtaftdf the re&Bon /qt thi^ ruZ^ and tkmt no
infmr^nti^ Will Int dmmm that mH dp^^ or d^ n&% imm
inf&wmiiim in ^ur ftlm tmfWimB of iif |ii#lif lltir ia fee

0f mmiist&mNtm Tt has mgmm0: to n0 ^^hat 4h0 i^^JIwi**
material might M of ^omt^Jg^h^ tD t^it*

Stnc^mwmly ^oum^

J^i rector's StaieTiient before Bduse (^o^ittee
Don't Be Duped by the CovaiunisM "^

NOTE: 100'^d754'-^03 p, 12 indicates th§ organisation mentioned
by correspondent is a newly formed hiffi^i$ secret mti^ovmunist
group, fagan iST' (ilso anti^omaunis-tflk^mvifirginf^ past he liMe-

tuproperl!y lybtTihuted to the ^rector
0M»»*-0^his project^^,,

'

WNtnrt ff^ ^^ .^

Mr. Tolson
Ml'. Cleeg
Mr. Olavin
Mr. Lad<l_T;
Mr. NJchole"
Mr. R03en_~

Tracy

. (jitrnea;

. HarbO'
, Mohr

)/r, PemiinKton _

Mr. Qulnn TaasB

Tele. Room „
Ur, Mease
Miar Gandy_

^hA'\

COMMUNICATJOHS SECTION

MAILED 15

1^ FEB 25 t949 rm.
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DICLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY D1RI¥ID FROM:

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05™18™Z010

^^P

568 Wesley Ave*

,

Oakland, 6, California
February 18, 1949

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover
Chief, Fed. Bureau Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

^(9rPlease advise if Myron _Cr^Fagaii , National
Director of the Cinema Edu^Tonal Guild,
Hollywood, Califbrnia, is the head of
a legitimate organization to combat
Communism in America.

I have at hand a copy of his speech made
from the stage of the El Patio theater,
Hollywood, after the opening night per-
formance of "Thieves Paradise", on Monday,
April 12, 1948. Il^ould like to know if
this organization should be sponsored by
good Americans

•

Thanking you for information on this
subject -

Yours very truly.

HP:MF

C^^u^^*..^^^U/l^

H^fikSER

^1^

RECORDED "123

INDEXED • 123

o
-

1 jf



OlTJiTJBlCiASSIFICATIOir'AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:

FBI AUTOlttTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ;

DATE 05-18-ZOlO

#

Mareh 31» 1949

p0ar Mrm fug»mi

b§ ^f 9^rmtm In mmmf^im u^|li i^iir rt^Bt

y0u wiMMw»40r»^t^ ih0 i^^ti»ii /#r tlii# rzilt

and iINt J(0 inf0r^nm MM be 4rtmn i^t ^m
do 0r <l# mt haue inf^fvmtt&n In m^ JiXem
betmum eyf mj/ liiaMJf% «0 be «/ a«tt»i€iii9«<^

/6^ Mgar M^ner
BiPeet9f

CO: Los Angeles J loith ci(f^| of incoming^

Mr. Pennington
Ur. Qulim Tansn

Tele. Room_
J«r, Nease/

N0TE:-:10b'^8754-'503 indicates correspondent's organisction
is a recently farmed highly secret anti^Oommmist group^
Fagan alsft^ fla^in^t^-^b^f>anti''Oovimiiist. It is noted j however

^

s'^^6t%.4 has % xpithat in the
Di rectorfUfppTOvai'

xproperly attributed to the
fihis projects andr even 'in his present

m^^ -^^ .

7,0 1 connectea^m^ tr.at group
MAILED 1 Z

31 1S49 P.M.

Of ffivcsTUiArton

Nf OF jusrrcc n

ruup» J >
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HO LLYWnaO 4 6, CALIFORNIA

XCinemd tducdtiondl^ul

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FROH:

FBI AUTOHilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 05-18-ZOlO

Mr. Tolson,.*/!.

Mr. Clegg

Glavin..../^

Mr, Peiminirton....

M^, Koasi© '—

Mi.,»*aAJW-iUKJMMU)-«JSW*Af ]

lilMTitU^ yninU,^, J"

gpCdA^f^ "

, UJ I J />' .... P»^ y, //iM. fiJLU x*^£ ^£<

\^ "^ O /z:! rri. Loo ^9->*<^ >''''**^ ^"^
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(inemdEducdtiondKuild

AODRirSS ALL CD M M U N I CATI O N S TD:

P. a BOX S655, COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWDDD 4 6, CALIFORNIA

MYRDN C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

^^y>^ a^4'<^ £^^^ a^iZm

(^^^Z>*^t4JUJS^

1X37 ^- Sm^i-^^^'^^';

^TwUstrt (J^y^f^-^^

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DllIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOIIilTIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 05™18™Z010
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4 DECLASSIFICATIdH, AUTHORITY PERI¥1D /FROH
- -FBI AtJlOIUlTIC DfCLASSIFICATIOl-l GUIDi

DATE 05-18-Z01Cr-^'-f,., ' ''^'-''

Address alT^mpwm^i oavi ons to
P. 0. Box 8^^/Qfile. Branch
Hollywood 46J Oalifornia

M

noi a

Mr. J. Ed^t Hoove-i/.,- .

Federal Bureau of Mvestigation
Washingtortj i)* .C^/' :y . ,

-v-

Dear Mr* Hoover

:

\ With all due mode sty J I assume you are familiar vnth the
work Ih^JJp heeit d0ing out here to expose ani end etiv or tf-. drive the
'Beds out J0f the Film industry. -,-

^You/areal^^o probably aware: that I. hav^Ualv^ays held /o

myself and any infprvmvion I uncouered at the ^^ervicerof your Los,'-'^

Angeles Office and hope that that service has been helpful.

j|V; [Now theri'j T Know yQur rigid rules' about fh^eceiving
infd^^liation^ but itever giving out an;y.- For thatrreaso^^^.-^^o as not
to enibarv^^s Mr.:Jj^ F^ Warren and Patcekj I hQiV^neverMsked them'

f

for information* ,

Howeverya^ this time I have informifop unconfirmed as
yet J of a proj^ct/planned by a certain subversive ..group here that
looms up as being gy^^vely important* ' In ordey^^to do no injustice
\t0'a pos si bl^^ innocent bystander I will not even hi it until
I nail down some facts I am after* - - :

A certain prediction to be made by Drey^ Tears on is going
to /igure in this matter* I moh^t ask you for ariy information on
tM-'-^oil owing people^imiess. you can see your pay clear tosuolunteer-

me a (lint as to where I could go ^ip get
%ja line on Pearson^ two of his legmen named. Marry Oo.stel'$o\' and Tom /

'^Mo^OMara^ and Noble ^ President of the American Btbxidcasting Company?

.^„e; infojrm(ltion I am seeking is whether or not any of
been h^tiue wit^ my ^ed Front organimtimx or maintcin
^ly Telati6nshipkwi-ihl^uah.org^^ indf;viducls'~%ho

y\suBj>ect* ThatHnforiiidiri^^^^ put two ,and

rfiS'r \>^ry quickly: --'' and it mlj^y^pfove verij bijj^ On'tTieit mll^yQptove very big^ On 'the other
itn(ry\turnout^;^^^^^^ ^i^Mtff rf^%/^l a

^ ^^ in^lim0^'io j^^lisve

lam

^Hmu



Also where could I get information on an organisation
calling itself ^^The American Association for the United Nations ^^^

which claims sort of affiliation with U»N*P

,

-' "
- Sincerely yoursj

/s/ Myron C* Fagan

1237, No. Sv)eetser Ave^
Hollywood 46j California
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Transmit the following message to:-

lERAL BUREAU. OF • INVESTIGATION

lED STATES DEPASTMENT OF JOSTI(

/^

SS, 1949

MB, MTB6M C^ FA&A«
MTIQNAL DJBmfm
cjNmA m^jmmAL suiin
POST OFFICE Bm&eS^ miE BUNGM
BOLLTWOOB, GALimSNIA

SAYS MO OBJESmm PffSMCATim M7 LETTMS OF MBSE 31 AS QUTMSm

TOUB LBTim AMIS mm

JOMB BBOm mOTESj BIREOfdM
,FMI)^L BmW OF XMVSSTiaATIOS

mHiMC

QO: MB* MUSS

*»^-
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

P. O.BOXS6SS,COLE BRANCH
HDLLYWDQO 4 6, CALIFORNIA

MYRDN C. FAGAN
""NATVimsri

April 20, 1949

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is a belated acknowledgment and earnest "thank
you" for your letter of March SI.

I fully appreciate your statement that you cannot
provide any information out of the files of the F. B. I.

However, there are serious inroads made into Women ts Clubs
in this area, and probably elsewhere, by Red Front organiza-
tions with so-called "study groups." As you are aware, this
Guild is concerned with Red activities in the entertainment
field only which, however, takes us into the College campuses.
Quite a number of our Guild members are also members in various
SffomenVs Clubs and they came to me for guidance and advice on how
to fight that form of infiltration. I did secure positive proof
that the heads of the Americ^in Association for the United Nations
have been active in Red Front organizations, but I thought that
if you could possibly add your statement to that effect that it

would naturally be the last word of authority j however, I assure
you that I am not in the least disappointed because I am fully
aware of the regulations that govern your organization. And,^ -I --'

know that do^m deep in your heart you are all for the ^wo^^^

Guild is doing. X)^^

I read your report at a meeting of the Guild members
on the 18th. We issue a News-Bulletin after each such meeting
which goes to all our members in various parts of the United
States. Inasmuch as all of the Address made at that meeting
is prepared in advance and carefully edited your letter would
become an integral part of it, due to the fact that I did read
it to the members who had been awaiting the result of my request
for information. Before including it, however, I want to inform

ft
T« Ttt; W

7



ii^ * 4
J, Edgar Hoover

you of that fact and If you have the slightest objection
to the inclusion of the text of your letter I will, natural-
ly, have to withdraw it. It goes to press on Monday^ April
§5l therefore, I ^ould greatly appreciate a reply by return
mail. If, however, I do not receive a reply I will assume
you have no objection and plroe^ed accordingly. Naturally, I
will send you a copy of this New^-Bulletin direct, x^hereas
hitherto I had been sending them Ito Mr. Efarren of your Los
Angeles office. I will also s^nk him a copy of the Bulletin,

Again thanking you and ?/ith my^ personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours

v^
'044

Myron G. Fagan

<vr<s^.

mi
MCFrlm "V
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DlCLiSSIFICiTIOI lUTHORITY DIBP/ED FMH

FBI AUTOIATIC DECLiiSSIFICATIOI GuflDE

DATE rj5-18-Z010

l^

/
-^

WU 010 PD ,f#
•

HAYWARD CALIF hKY 1S 1949 IIOS

J EDGAR HOOVER

!iES:.'ji'&c?,..„

I'&.CJcs....^

|Mr.GIavfei _ ^
jl^tr.r/idfi I

i

^ ;^fe Rosea .„

^^. / i^^^

^fMr.IMr

'jKy. QuiicaTamm....

Mr^Nease

\ MisiGaady

FBI

(9
HEAKD MYRON C FAGAN SPEAK LAST NIGHT WOUU) LIKE INFORMATION

CONCERN INdlwEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD WIRE BACK COLLECT

EDWARD iN^TE 458 CASTRO HAVmRD

311P

/'

Vf^i/
''mn

«'.io

?av
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^ii^jSway^

^m £4, M49

'-%x

::,,: Bayvjamg Californ^;:-- '
.

'

"'

Hear Mr.^j^.:

^-'

^iac^r^ ^Q|,^s; "^"^

John Mggx Egn^mn

DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY. E«lll¥iD FMH:
TBI ATJTQHATIC DECLASSIFICATION' GUIDE
DM1 o-s™is™zoio "

.. : .
'
'

Tolaon :

|, Udd ~-

> NlcHBIeT
. Ros*n

' ""

. Egan " ^
> Oumoa
. Harbo
^oftr

,

~—

^

' Pennington
Qulim TariBrP

AHA
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LUXURIOUS TREASON

THE MOST SENSATIONAL ADDRESS EVER DELIVERED IN HOLLYWOOD.

NAMES OVER 200 MOTION PICTDRE PERSONALITIES, INCLDDING

STARS, CONNECTED WITH RED ACTIVITIES.

1. A STATEMENT BY J. EDGAR HOOVER.

2. INTRODUCTION BY THE NOTED SCENARIO WRITER AND

PLAYWRIGHT MYRON C. PAGAN.

3. ADOLPHB MENJOD, NOTED HOLLYWOOD STAR, APP-^ARS

BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE TO EXPOSE COM-

MUNISM. MR. MENJOD' S STATEMENT IS Q00T3D IN
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NO. 1 G - MAN FIGHTS COMMUNISM

/

]. EDGAR HOOVER MAKES
STATEMENT CONCERNING
MOTION PICTURE COMMU-
NISM.

Publisher's Note; Below we print an
important statement made by the head
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover. Mr. Hoover has

been a consistent and fearless enemy
of Communism and has not hesitated to

expose it wherever it appeared. The
Cinema Educational Guild will never
miss an opportunity to pass on the words
of Mr. Hoover. He is one of America's
noble men in the field of patriotism and
national events.

J. EDGAR HOOVER AS HE APPEARED
BEFORE THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE.

The American Communists laimched a furtive attack on Hollywood in 1935 by
the issuance of a directive calling for a concentration in Hollywood. The orders
called for action on two fronts: 1) An effort to infiltrate the labor unions; 2)

to infiltrate the so-called intellectual and creative fields.

In movie circles, Communists developed an effective defense a few years ago
in meeting criticism. They woyld counter with the question, ''After all, what
is the matter with Communism?" It was effective because many persons did

not possess adequate knowledge of the subject to give an intelligent answer.

Some producers and studio heads realized the possibility that the entire in-

dustry faces serious embarrassment because it would become a spring-

board for Communist activities. Communist activity in HoUsrwood is ef-

fective and is furthered by Communists and sympathizers using the prestige

of prominent persons to serve, often unwittingly, the Conmiiuiist cause. The
Party is content and highly pleased if it is possible to have inserted in a
picture a line, a scene, a sequence, conveying the Communist lesson and
more particularly, if they can keep out anti-Communist lessons.
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STATEMENT BY MYRON C. FAGAN
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Publisher's Note: Myron C. Fagan
is a noted playwrj^ht and cinema
writer who has directed over 40

Broadway hits and has written plays

in which the following have either

had parts 9 acted under his direction

or both: Brian Donlevy, Anna Sten,

Arlene Francis, Mary Astor, Mary
Pickford, Minna Gombell, Nancy

Carroll, Alia Nazimova, Mr$. Pat

Campbell, Mrs. Leslie Carter, Min-
nie Maddern Fiske, John Barrymore,
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., William
Courtney, William S. Hart and
George O'Brien.

Two thousand years ago a Man named Jesus died on a Cross and all those who
had followed Him turned away from that Cross with despair in their hearts and
hopelessness in their minds » The blood in the veins of the timid and the weak
turned to water -* and they meekly bowed their heads in surrender to the

forces of evil. Only that handful of faithful who believed His word continued

to carry on and spread His promise of peace on earth and good will to man.

In 1945 I suddenly awakened to the realization that once again, just as two
thousand years ago, those same forces of evil, calling themselves Communists

,

were seeking to destroy that promise. And right here in my own Hollywood I

saw the timid and the weak slowly but surely bowing their heads in meek and
fearful surrender until only a handful of the valiants remained — but even
those few were fighting through muzzles and leg irons and handcuffs. And all

Hollywood had gone dark as on that day two thousand years ago.

Then came the night of December 9, 1948. I sat in the El Patio Theater in

Hollywood and heard the mysterious Mr. X speak. And for me. Almighty God
had turned hack His universe and given me yesterday ~ that yesterday when
another voice cried out: "He Has Risen. ^'^ To me, Mr. X was a heavenly

avenger as I heard him tear from the throat of treason the forked tongue of

treachery and deceit, and saw him snatch the mask of righteousness from the

vicious fctce of evil.

This is my humble tribute to the man who gave me renewed courage that ni^ht

and a faith and belief that our fight is not in vain and that right shall triumph
over evil might.
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FAMOUS STAR TESTIFIES BEFORE CONGRESS
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Adolphe Menjouy the famous Holly-

wood star, needs no introduction to

the American public. He has been

one of the foremost leaders of the

movement to rid Hollywood of Com-

munism. He has been the victim of

persecution, h^h pressure, and

even physical threats against his

life.

STATEMENT BY MR. ADOLPHE MENJOU BEFORE THE
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE INVESTIGATION
OF UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

/

The following question was put to Mr. Menjou by Mr. Stripling." chief
investigator of the Congressional Committee:

"Mr. Menjou, what do you think is the best way to go about combating
Communism in Hollywood?"

MR . MENJOU : ''Well, I think a great deal already has been done. The first meeting

of this Congressional Committee has already alerted many apathetic people, many
people who are not aware of the incredibly serious menace that faces America.
They don't take the trouble to read. I am sure that some of my fellow actors who
have attacked this Committee and myself had they taken the time to read and study

would be of exactly the same opinion as I am. I believe that 95 per cent of the

people in California are decent, honest American citizens. The Communist Party

in Hollywood is a minority, but a darkerous minority. In many situations the mem-
bers of this Party seem to demonstrate irresistible power.

"I believe that under certain circumstances a Communistic director, a commu-
nistic writer, or a communistic actor, even if he were under orders from the head

of the studio not to inject Conmiunism or un-Americanism or subversion into

pictures, could easily subvert that order, under the proper circumstances, by a

look, bv an inflection, by a change in the voice. I think it could be easily done.'
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IVXVniOVS TREASON
k Mr. \

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen.

I believe you are all under the impression that this is eight o'clock on the evening of December 9,

1948 -- and that you are in the El Patio Theater.

You are wrong on both counts. It is now exactly midnight on the night of November 16, 1944 -- and
we are all on our way to the sumptuous and luxurious home of Charlie Chaplin at 1085 Summit Drive in

Beverly Hills, where you will find eighteen of Hollywood's top stars assembled to commit an act, which
even in those days of Moscow's phoney alliance with Uncle Sam, was an act of treason, which, if com-
mitted in Russia by a similar group of Russians, would have meant their death without trial. But before

I ring Charlie's doorbell I feel that I owe it to you to give you a background of explanation why I am here
tonight.

As my eyes wander over your faces I could very readily say "Mah Frands" ... my face is very
well known to all of you who attend the Cinema . . . my normal voice is very familiar to all who listen to

the radio ... I am equally well known to the patrons of the legitimate theater.

WHY THE BLACK MASK ?

This mask is more obnoxious to me than to you
nomic destruction — possibly death.

but it is my one and only insurance against eco-

I am happily married. I have a young son and daughter who need my support ... I am in comfortable
circumstances and I have a secure position in my profession . . .but all that would be wiped out tomorrow
if the Reds of Hollywood, or the Johnston Office, or the several Dictators of the film industry, were to learn

my identity , . . because tonight I shall unlock aUthe treason chambers in Hollywood and throw the keys
away. Under the circumstances I must do it not as . . . myself . . . but as Mr. X -- whom you' will never see
or hear again.

Before I proceed to turn the keys in these locks, I will tell you a few things about myself -- not to

serve as a clue as to "what's my name," but to remove all doubt of the authenticity of what I will reveal.

If I were to tell you my name many of you would promptly exclaim: "Communist." At the very least,

you would brand me as a very zealous "Fellow Traveller." On the surface you might be right; underneath

you are wrong. Actually I was a hunger-driven Opportunist. But don't get me wrong: I am not apologizing.

I am what I am . . . because today only untouchables like Clark Gable or Gary Cooper can be openly all-out

Americans - - anybody else in Hollywood, short of that kind of secure position, must play ball with the

Reds --or starve . . . and my grandmother always told me that starvation is bad for your indigestion. I

am what I am . . because the Dictators of Hollywood piously denounce Communism in public - - and im-
piously give their best jobs to the Reds in private ... I am what I am — because 140 million Americans
sit placidly by and let them get away with it.

No, siree, sir, I am not apologizing. I am accusing. During my first two years in Hollywood I was
All-American -- and I starved. After that I played the Reds' game -- and I was regarded with fame and

all that goes with it.

Today I have the complete confidence of every top Red in Holl3rwood. My wife and I are welcome guests

in their homes . . They are frequent guests in my home. I have ^ayed pinocle with Louis B. Mayer in his

Santa Monica beach mansion,.with Harry Warner in his palatial Ranch House, i sit in with the Reds in

their most secret conclaves. I even sit in with them as they plan their treason. But, like so many others

who are forced to play their game, in my secret heart I despise and hate them . . . and for years I've been
hoping and waiting for the day when either our Government, or our people, would wake up and give them
their proper dues as the foulest traitors in the history of our Nation.



WASHINGTON DRAMA
*

I thought that day arrived on the 23rd day of October, 1947, as I sat in the Caucus Room of the Old House

Office Building in Washington and heard the Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities expose

those ten little Red men, who were later indicted and sentenced.

But within a month the Red Inner circle was moving Heaven and Earth with the help of their powerful

Washington, D. C, connections to stop further investigation of Communism in Hollywood. They met with

enough success to cause real alarm — which constitutes a grand challenge to you and to me.

Again, on April 12th of this year, right here in this very theater, I thought the day had come when I

heard 100 women, representing 75,000 Los Angeles Clubwomen, pledge themselves to organize and drive the

Reds out of Hollywood. But within 30 days the wealth and power and ruthlessness of Hollywood moved against

this sincere movement of patriotic women, and by corrupting the weak and deceiving the naive, they tor-

pedoed this potential crusade from within..

That was when much of the noble work that was done by the Motion Picture Alliance was given a body

blow, but throughout it all I was amazed -- and inwardly proud -- at the courage, the steadfastness and

patriotism of such well known personalities as Robert Taylor, George Murphy, Bob Montgomery and Adolphe

Menjou, in spite of muzzles, strait jackets, leg irons and handcuffs, while in their secret souls this stalwart

band of Hollywood satellites said: "How long, oh, how long can America continue to be blinded by the

treacherous, deceptive and coercive propaganda pouring out from Stalin's pals right here in Hollywood?
'^

Then, on the night of October 22nd, exactly seven weeks ago, I was inspired to do what I am doing tonight.

My wife and I attended a lecture at the Wilshire Ebell Theater. We heard the most thrilling, the most elo-

quent address concerning the subject matter in hand. Up to that time the most impressive address I ever

heard on that subject was Adolphe Menjou's statement at the hearing conducted by the Congressional Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities in Washington on the 22nd of October, 1947, but it remained for Myron C.

Fagan, just exactly one year later, to give us the convincing composite which some day doubtless will have

proved to be the most influential sir^le experience in my entire life. Just so must the immortal Patrick

Henry have sounded to his listeners when he cried out: "Give me liberty, or give me death.''

A HOLLYWOOD HERO
As I assumed -- every keen student of the Red menace in this community knows who Myron Fagan is --

and what he stands for. But Tm going to take a minute or two to tell you a few things about him that you

don't know. Bear in mind i hold no brief for him — my name is in his list of traitors. But that's all right —
you'll soon see why I say "that's all right.

"

When I first hit Broadway, a young paxik of an actor, he was already a legendary name in the theater. He
gave ine my first break -- as he did a lot of others who are now stars in Hollywood. I played a bit part in

one of his biggest hits. Later I worked in other plays under his direction. Also in two of his pictures out

here. We became very good friends -- yet Mr. Fagan put my name in his blacklist. Mine, and the names of

a lot of other old friends — because they are traitors to America.

In 1945 he could have written his own ticket with any Producer on Broadway. Instead, he came out here --

to fight our battle. And we, all 140 million Americans of us, sat by and let Fagan and a handful of patriots

do the fighting that should have been done by every God-fearii^, freedom-loving American between the two

oceans. The blind and sleepy multitude which failed to heed Fagan's warning should hang its collective head

in shame. Whereas fighting patriots had dealt with the Communist menace in its general phases all over

the nation, Mr. Fagan was the first important theatre personality to specialize in the particular intelligence

to put the unimpeachable finger of indictment upon the traitors in his profession.

STUNNED BY THE TRUTH
On the night of April 12th I sat in this theater and saw a great play, "Thieves Paradise," which exposed

what the Communists have done to aU the people behind the Iron Curtain -- and what they are plannii^ to do

to us. . . I heard a great patriotic curtain speech by Fagan in which he announced the formation of "Citizens

United for American Principles" for the purpose of driving the Reds out of Hollywood ... I heard this

theater resound with cheers and bravos ... I heard hundreds of leading Clubwomen shriek support and un-

swerving loyalty. The very next day the torture of coercion, misrepresentation, hate, Communist trickery

and financial power were released upon this man — but at last report I am told that he not only remained
steadfast, but is more determined than ever to carry through .

1
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The gist of Pagan's curtain speech was sound and logical. It was filled with practical theory. All the

Clubwomen in Los Angeles were to be organized into one solid body. Then all the theaters in Los Angeles
were to be served with a notice that anyone of them that would book a picture with a Red star, a Red writer,

a Red director, or a Red producer, would forever forfeit the patronage of all those women and their fami-
lies and friends.

A very simple plan — but packed with atomic destruction for Stalinism in Hollywood. Don't take my
word for it. I'll tell you what J. Edgar Hoover said about it. A very famous Hollywood star and his wife

were in Washington the week before ''Thieves Paradise" was to open here. They were having dinner with

J. Edgar and gave him a complete outline of Fagan's plan. **Tell Fagan from me," said Hoover, "that he

has hit upon the one and only sure-fire method to wipe all the Reds out of Hollywood ... it will arouse the

entire nation and break the back of Communism in America." I won't mention the name of the star who
brought that message to Fagan — although it is an open secret in Hollywood that it was Adolphe Menjou.

If I'm not careful, another slip of the tongue, and you'll know my name.

When that plan was publicly announced on the night of April 12th it created more terror and panic in the

hearts of the Reds and the Hollywood Nabobs than all the Congressional investigations rolled into one —
because they knew that they might be able to pull enough strings to smother Congressional investigations --

but they feared they could never cajole, or threaten, or bribe Fagan into a surrender -- because of his

phenomenal zeal -- and what the Reds referred to as liis fanatical determination to carry through.

THE INVULNERABLE CRUSADER
But the Reds don't easily give up. Fs^an was invulnerable, but that Committee of 100 Club Presidents,

who were to oi^anize their members, must contain a few "softies" who would respond to bribery, or threats;

or blackmail. The Reds' board of strategy got busy. They found two such "softies," a man and a woman, so

well described by that sterling character, Rupert Hughes, as "patriots who play both sides of the street."

These two people, who had enjoyed the confidence of Mr. Fagan and the Clubwomen, agreed to participate in

a plot to torpedo their crusade from within. They met in the night with certain personalities from Hollywood
and there, across the chessboard of treason, in the spirit of Judas Iscariot, traded off the patriotic hope and
destiny of the Cinema colony. Within a week a whisperii^ campa^n was under way -- smears, threats,

mysterious and anonymous telephone calls.

I will give you an "exhibit" of how they operated;

"Counter-Attack" is a famous organization of former F.B.I, men who have banded together to expose
Communism in America. They publish a newsletter m^azine under that name. They knew Myron Fagan
and about his plan. They saw its terrific potentialities -- and they offered to cooperate and coordinate that

plan throxighout the country. I was further delighted and encouraged when I learned that this strategic and
patriotic organization had decided to join hands with Mr. Fagan in the sponsorship of a nationwide speaking
tour. The moment the report leaked out, the Reds got busy -- this new menace to their slimy cause had to

be sabotaged. All right.

The curtain goes up. It is a day late in May. Present year. The locale is a roonii on the second floor

of an hotel in downtown Los Angeles. Discovered: the two saboteurs previously mentioned — the man and
the woman -- and a routine clique of jackals and cowards they had recruited to act as a so-called Committee
They are waiting for the arrival of George K. Johnson and Thomas Brady, Vice Presidents of "Counter-
Attack." Johnson is a former top-notch Naval Intelligence officer and Brady an equally top-notch former ^

F.B.I, man. While waiting, the two saboteurs are coaching their stooges on how to act like an important
Committee. ^

Johnson and Brady arrive. The saboteurs go through the usual amenities of general introductions,

tributes to the high ideals of "Counter-Attack"and all that sort of blah blah. But Johnson and Brady quickly
discover that the sole purpose for this meeting of a "Committee" — that was no Committee^- was to smeai
Fagan and induce "Counter-Attack" to withdraw from the lecture tour sponsorship. The saboteurs put on a

teriffic act as they tried to convince Johnson and Brady that they were thrusting "Counter- Attack" into what
looked like a factional battle among important Clubwomen. Bear in mlnd» this was to be a tour to fight

Communism by a man of whose sincerity and integrity there is not one iota of doubt -- and it was being
sabotaged -- not by the known Reds but by two people who claim to be zealous Americans.



Mr. Johnson is in Los Angeles today. I, personally, sent him an invitation -- and also phoned him --

to be here tonight, so that he can refute this story if it is not true.

Early in July I was startled by a report that Myron C. Fagan was a very sick man. Joy, unrestrained —
and unrefined -- was expressed in the Film Studios, the Johnston Office and every Red hangout. That was the
end of the fight to drive the Reds out of Hollywood. There is no other man in the theater world with the
know-how" and the courage to go through with such a fight.

<f]

JIMMY FIDLER IN THE FIGHT
Then, on Sunday, October 17th, I tuned in on Jimmie Fidler — and was electrified: "Myron C. Fagan

rides again,*' Fidler announced. Right here I wish to emphasize that amoi^the courageous souls who have
stood by Fagan in this fight none was more courageous or steadfast than Jimmie Fidler. Fidler's stand gave
me a thrill and helped to inspire me. And how Fagan rode the following Friday night at the Wilshire Ebell

Theater. When my wife and I got home that night our spines were still tingling from what we heard at that

lecture. We stayed up half the night discussing it. We both agreed that the Fagan way is the only way that

Hollywood will ever be restored to America. We also agreed that Fagan and his kind need real cooperation,

real help -- not the lip service of excitement seekers, nor the empty promises of self-glory seekers, nor
the false promises of superficial patriots who join him merely to exploit him. At four o'clock in the morning
we decided that I must take the risk and do what I am doing tonight --to tell you that we must make Fagan
succeed.

Fellow Americans, I have no personal axe to grind. I am paying for the use of this theater and all the

expense of tonight with my own money. I want nothii^ in return, except to see Moscow driven out of Holly-

wood --so that I can come out from behind my mask and become openly the true American that I am.

As for you, let me tell you: the salvage of Hollywood is just as vital to you and your children as it is to

me and my children. The sword of Damocles is hailing very low over your heads. It is a ruthless Oriental

sword, an Asiatic sword, a Mongol sword. It is hanging by a hair. To make you realize how thin a hair is

the reason I called you together tonight — to tell you of acts of foul treason committed right here within a
stone's throw of your own homes. And what I tell you will not be hearsay -- because I was there I

And now, back to that midnight of November 16th of 1944 — and that act of treason in the home of Charlie

Chaplin.

AN EVENING IN CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S HOME
A CABLEGRAM TO STALIN

As we drive up to the door, we hear sounds of revelry on the still night air. I ring the bell ... I hear
footsteps approaching. Now, I want you to come in with me -- but so that Charlie won't be suspicious, all

of you must pretend to be mice — and silently scamper in while I exchange greetings with whomever
sh'h. The door is opening I

**Ah, good evening, Mr. X."

"Good evening, Katie."

Katie is the buxom Catherine Hunter, Chaplin's secretary -- Chatelaine. Katie does not

usually attend the door, but the other servants had been given this night off --we shall

soon discover why.

"You're late, Mr. X — Charlie had almost given you up,"

I make sure that all you mice have scampered in -- I shut the door and follow Katie to-

ward Charlie's ornate living room. Katie opens the door and ushers me in. I am greeted
with uproariously by gay soprano voices, booming baritones -- and a few falsettos. The
walls of the huge room bulge with Hollywood celebrities. All are hilariously gay. Some a*

little high; some quite high; a few, quite frankly, rather drunky.
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For the benefit of you mice I will identify a few of them: over there, at the buffet, is Eddie

Cantor — tearing at a herring. Next to him is Bette Davis, daintily munching caviar and

sipping Vodka, That face behind the huge cigar is Eddie Robinson's. Sitting on the couch

is the not too-bright Rita Hayworth, that badly oversmoked ham towering over Rita and

talking about himself is Orson Welles.

'Come in, Joe, come in," shouts Chaplin, heartily.

My name is not joe, but at informal moments like this we will call me ''J^®*'*

"You're the last of the Mohicans we've been waiting for."

''What's cooking, Charlie, old boy/?/"
/

I am quickly informed: the war and every other little thing has been going so well for Moscow
that Joe Stalin has decided to throw a great Amity Rally in Moscow — so ChoUy, Eddie Robinson,

John Garfield and some of the other hammer and sickle boys and gals in Cinema-land have de-

cided it would be a nice gesture to send Uncle Joe a Hollywood pledge of all^iance. The origi-

nal wording of that pledge would have meant treason tri^s even in 1944 for all those who signed

it. Even the intrepid — on screen -- Orson Welles shuddered fear when Cholly read it. It

was changed into this form:

< <i'IN TIME TO COME THE RECOGNITION OF THE U. S. S. R. BY THE
UNITED STATES WILL BE REMEMBERED AS THE BEGINNING OF AN ERA
WHICH BROUGHT SAVAGERY, IGNORANCE AND HUNGER TO AN END. IT
WILL BE REMEMBERED AS THE FIRST STEP TOWARD NEW HORIZONS OF
A WORLD WHERE SECURITY AND CULTURE ARE MEANT FOR THE HAPPI-
NESS OF ALL PEOPLE EVERYWHERE. ON THIS OCCASION HOLLYWOOD
WISHES TO ADD ITS VOICE TO THE VOICES OF ALL AMERICANS HAILING
THE MUTUAL BOND WHICH EXISTS AND WHICH WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST
AND GROW BETWEEN OUR GREAT COUNTRY AND OUR GREAT ALLY. IN
THIS FRIENDSHIP LIES NOT ONLY THE HOPE BUT THE FUTURE OF THE
WORLD."

This in-between-the-lines pledge of allegiance to

Conmiunism was cabled directly to Stalin and signed by:

Charles Chaplin Gene Kelly
Eddie Cantor Rita Hayworth
George Coulouris * Orson Welles
Olivia DeHavilland Dorothy Comingore
Larry Adler Alexander Knox
John Garfield Groucho and Harpo Marx (no relation to Karl Marx)
James Cagney Edward G. Robinson
Ira Gershwin „ Gail Sondergaard
Katherine Hepburn Sylvia Sidney

Katie was given the cablegram and instructed to send it direct to Joe Stalin! And she ^did

!

HATCHING TREASON
Our next scene of treason-hatching is not so gay. Here, too, they meet at midnight — this time it is in

the home of Lewis Milestone, on the night of September 15, 1947. As at the Chaplin party, Holljrwood Red
royalties predominate, but ominous foreboding rather than hilarity is the order of this meeting. Earlier
in the year, J. Parnell Thomas had startled and shocked the Marxist brother and sisterhood with a pre-
liminary attack on their freedom to plot treason. Now it was being rumored that a more rigid investigation
was to take place in Washington, D. C, with no holds barred. The sobered and subdued comrades discuss
this menace to their cause in hushed tones. Each one is wonderine if he is one of those who will be put on



the spot — each one wondering how much the Investigators or the F.B.I. know about their secret activities.

They all keep glancing anxiously at their watches. They are waiting for Mister William Z. Foster, head of

the American Communist Party. Ostensibly in Los Angeles to speak at a Communist Party rally at the

Embassy } Foster really had come on to stiffen the spines of his panicky Hollywood stooges. The old grand-
father clock had just chimed the witching hour^when the doorbell rings. Everybody stiffens — all is silence
twas like the night before Christmas and all through the house — not a creature was stirring, not even a
mouse . , . only the tick-tock, tick-tock of the grandfather clock.

FOSTER'S 'BRAIN CHILD'

The door opens -- Foster enters. Old Bill himself is none too happy about the situation, but tonight

he is General Sheridan thundering down the Shenandoah to prevent a retreat from becoming a rout. In

soothing tones he explains that somebody in Washington had slipped up and allowed this uncouth, swash-
buckling, notoriety-seeking miscreant, J. Parnell Thomas, to pull a fast one; but we were to stand fast and
not to worry — everything would soon be under control.

That was the night on which ''The Committee for the First Amendment^' was created -- to appeal direct

to the "fair-minded" American people -- an appeal to destroy the right of Congress to destroy the treason
that was to betray the American people into the slavery planned by Joe Stalin. It would be an appeal glamo-
rized by all the glamorous personalities of Holljrwood. Money would be needed -- lots of money — to buy
radio time, charter planes, trains, hire legal talent -- money to bribe politicians in Washington to hamper
and cripple the Congressional investigators. A quarter of a million dollars would be needed. Committees
to raise this money had to be organized. Committees to enlist stars for radio broadcasts, for press pro-
tests, for a descent on Washington --all sorts of Committees.

Later on I will come back to this night's work. I will tell you all about these Committees, where they
met — and worked. I will give you all the names, high and low, of all those who subscribed money and
labor to "The Committee for the First Amendment'' — to forever destroy the right of our Government to

investigate and expose Commimist treason within our own borders.

I will now fade you out of this busy luxurious scene of treason and fade you into another one ... on the

night of October 19, 1947, in a suite in the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D. C. Here, as in Hollywood,
treason abides in luxury. The Shoreham Hotel is the Waldorf-Astoria of Washington. Our feet sink into

six inches of velvet as we enter the pasteled drawing room of a suite designed for royalty or a Rocke-
feller checkbook. There are nineteen men in this suite; all of them jittery, all of them trembling with the
consciousness of their guilt; aU of them waiting, waiting — for the outcome of a conference in another
suite in the same hotel ... we will dissolve into that other equally palatial suite, in which we find Robert
W. Kenny, Bartley Crum, Ben Margolis, Sam Rosenwein, Charlie Katz and Martin Popper, attorneys for

the nineteen --we also find Eric Johnston, President of the Motion Picture Producers Association and his
attorneys, Maurice Benjamin and Paul V. McNutt. Johnston is speaking.

ERIC JOHNSTON'S ASSURANCE

*!Mr. Kenny, we share your feelings and will support your position. You tell your boys not to worry.
The Motion Picture Producers Association does not propose that the Government shall tell us, directly or
by coercion, what kind of pictures we are to make, or not to make. Furthermore, we will not go totalitarian

to please this Congressional Committee. No matter what the findings are, there will be no action taken by
my office -- there will be no blacklist against your clients." /

That was Czar Johnston's contribution to "The Committee for the First Amendment'' to deliver the

American people to a Mongol slave master. y

Audience, what does that make Mr. Eric Johnston?

Incidentally, this same Mr. Eric Johnston is so palsy-walsy with Joe Stalin and Molotov that he doesn't

even have to knock on their doors when he wants in. Recently he went to London to drum up some badly

needed business for Hollywood* He didn't make the grade in London, so he flew to Moscow. Those of us
"in the know" were not surprised that he came back with the bacon. But I'll wager he promised old Joe
plenty of "Mission to Moscows" and "Gentlemen's Agreements" in return. /

^
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Dore Schary, now Louie B. Mayer's right-hand man on the M.G.M. lot, was King of the R.K.O. lot at the

time of the hearings in Washington. Mr. Schary added his little fillip to the morale of the jittery nineteen
by publicly announcing he would continue to hire Reds as long as their work satisfied him. He did not qualify

what kind of work — as actors and writers, or as workers in the vineyards of Joe Stalin — but from Dore we
need no qualifications. By the way, would Dore's face be red if he knew who I am.

A CONSPIRACY IN FICTION

Now we'll dolly back to Hollywood ~ right into the Johnston Office. All the "Big Brains" of the Motion
Picture Producers Association are back from Wasliington. A very special and important meeting has been
called — presided over by Frank Freeman of Paramount. The "appeal" to the public has boomeranged.
The public must be appeased. So, very loudly and very self-righteously the Producers Association publicly

announce that never -- but never — would any one of those ten indicted men be given employment by any of

the Studios in Holljrwood . . . then, secretly, all those indicted writers were put back to work, at higher
salaries, by those same Producers — under fictitious names . The F.B.L now knows all about it — and the

'^^
,

Internal Revenue, better known as the Income Tax boys, are very curious about how those salaries were
handled by the bookkeepers of the Studios. And, believe you me, ttet is a very grave matter — it might
be determined as a conspiracy to defraud the Government. Even the lawyers of all the "Big Brains" feel

panicky about it.

Audience, what does that make the men who publicly denounced the ten Stalin lovers and then secretly
employed them?

Eric Johnston kej^ his promise that there would be no blacklist against the Reds ... he also kept his

word that there would be a blacklist against anybocfy who dared to ejqpose Communism in Hollywood. Ask
Fred Niblo, Jr., one of the screen's best writers; ask Jack Moffett; ask Myron C. Fagan. Yes, and how
many pictures has Adolphe Menjou been in since that day in Washington? Not 9Si' '

'

One more scene at the Johnston Office and then Vm through with that oi^anization — not that there isn't

much more to tell. -—

-

It was Myron C. Fagan who, on the night of his lecture, exposed that the indicted writers were working for
the Studios under fictitious names. That was a very carefully guarded secret. Those men never appeared
at the Studios. Their agents handled all transactions. Yet, Fagan pierced the secret ! Who disclosed it to him?
No doubt, some scoundrelly American, posing as a good honest Red. What other secrets has he exposed to
Fagan? Every Studio executive feverishly cross-examined all his underlings — but got nowhere.

On Saturday, November 20th, the Studio "Big Brains" assembled at the Johnston Office. Guild heads and
Union chiefs were called in. Everybody was grilled, but nobody knew the answer. Finally, the Schindler
Detective Agency was assigned the job of ferreting out this American reprobate who is posing as a good
honest red. . . . Mr. Schindler may discover that there are quite a few American "scoundrels" posing as
good honest Reds, who will continue to give Myron C. Fagan all the information he needs.

KATHERINE HEPBURN'S RED DRESS

For our next scene we will take the case of Miss Katherine Hepburn. Katie was one of the stars in "State
of the Union," an M.G.M. production. Just before they began to shoot that picture the Reds announced a great
rally at the GUmore Stadium, starring Henry Wallace and Katherine Heid3um. That disturbed Louis B. Mayer.
He Invited Katie to join him at luncheon in his private dining room in the Studio, and there, in the presence of
several other executives, he told her she must cancel her speaking engagement at the Gilmore Stadium — not,
he hastily assured her, that he was criticizing her personal opinions, or disapproved of her sentiments; it

was merely pocketbook caution: she is an M.G.M- star and about to appear in "State of the Union", her
appearance at a Red rally might "damage" her and the "State of the ynion" with the public. Katie appeared
at the rally — and stole the show. She wore a red dress to emphasize a shrieking tirade against the Con-
gressional Investigating Committee, the Jack Tenney Committee, President Truman, the Republican Party and
named many others as being in a plot against the "liberal" and "progressive"minded people of America.
The Communists boast that three million copies of that Hepburn speech have been printed and distributed, in
addition to extensive radio broadcasts. The entire speech was in direct Une with the Communist Party's
desperate fight to prevent investigation and exposure. •

'
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My mention of this incident is important for one chief reason: at the time Katie delivered that address,

the vast majority of movie-goers were unaware that she is a Red. Copies of that speech found their way into

three million homes ... all the youngsters in those homes read that speech • . . millions of them idolize a

star like Katherine Hepburn • . , hang on every word she utters. Do you see the significance of that speech'^^-

for Joe Stalin? Audience, what would Joe Stalin do to a Russian Katherine Hepburn if she did to Russia what

our Katherine Hepburn did to America?

Now I shall come back to that "Committee for the First Amendment/' Don't forget: that was to have been

the first movement toward the overthrow of our Government — by violence 1 The first step was to be a two-

hour rabble-rousing address written by the best and most incendiary writers in the Screen Writers Guild and

delivered by the most glamorous stars in Hollywood -- stars who are trained to arouse human emotions. It

was to be an address that would be the first spark to start our people to think in terms of revolution -- to be

followed by other addresses that would fan that spark into a flame I

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER'S PALS IN HOLLYWOOD
I will now tell you the names of the top "Commissars" to whom William Z. Foster and Lewis Milestone

entrusted the job of organizing for that radio address. All of these made their homes the headquarters for
the activities of their particular Committee — so I will also give the addresses --as evidence that I was
there !

Charlie Chaplin , 1085 Summit Drive, Beverly Hills

Katherine Hepburn , 1141 Tower Road, Beverly Hills

Ira Gershwin, 1021 North Roxbury Drive, Beverly Hills

Mr, Gershwin's home has been the birthplace of many Red-front organizations.

Eddie Cantor , 1012 North R03d3ury Drive, Beverly Hills

Vincent Price , 1021 Chevy Chase
Paulette Goddard, 1464 Linda Crest Drive
Edward G. Robinson, 910 No. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills

Groucho Marx, 710 N. Hillcrest Road, Beverly HiUs
Gene Kelly , 506 No. Alta Drive, Beverly Hills

Gene KeUy is also the chairman of the Youth Section of the Communist Progressive Citizens

of America. His job is to create chapters for this organization in universities and colleges --

always strictly on the Communist Party line.

Frankie Sinatra , 10051 Valley Spring Lane, Toluca Lake
Larry Parks and Rose Hobart, who directed their activities from the office of the Actors Lab,
1455 No. Laurel Ave., Holl3nvood.

The Actors Lab and the Screen Writers Guild v^ere both beehives of activity in the organizing
. work. In addition there were other lesser Commissars, such as

John Garfield Bette Davis Humphrey Bogart Olivia De Havilland

-- lesser in activity because they happened to be busy in pictures at the time, but equally im-
portant. For example, Bogart and John Huston organized that plane-load of glamor pusses who
flew on to Washington to jeer and heckle at the hearings.

I'm going to stop here for a minute and mention a few facts about one or two of these Commissars. We'll

take Eddie Cantor first. Eddie was one of the most active organizers of many of the most vicious Red-front
organizations, in affiliation and association with all the known Reds in Hollywood. Latterly he has been mak-
ing panicky and desperate efforts to camouflage all that and deceive the American Legion and other true
American organizations with frantic offers of his services at their various affairs — whom does he think he's

kidding? - and he's been getting away with it I

Larry Parks is another name I want you all to remember. Famous, by the grace of Al Jolson, he is

another very zealous young disciple of Karl Marx and Joe Stalin in our midst. He is about to be starred in

''Jolson Sings Again.'' Remember that I II I hate to hurt Al Jolson, but if Al is foolish enough to sleep with a
mongrel he must expect to wake up with his fleas.
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Now -- the list of subscribers to that Radio address. I am going to steal the technique of Fagan at that

Wilshire Ebell lecture and ask you if you want to hear their names.

All right, I am naming only the important people — the little ones are jackals who disappear when the

lions run away — but my name is included in this list.

Larry Adler
Robert Ardrey
Jean Arthur
Stephen Morehouse Avery
Lauren Bacall
Lucille Ball

Edith Barrett
Ethel Barrymore ^

Si Bartlett

John Beal

Joan Bennett '

Barbara Bentley

Leanardo Bercovici
Leonard Bernstein ^

Alvah Bessie
Herbert Biberman
Betsy Blair

Michael Blankfort

DeWitt Bodeen
Humphrey Bogart ^
Roman Bohnan
Charles Boyer
Irving Brecher
Edward Bromberg
Louis Bromfield -

Gerald Brooks
Sidney Buchman
Louis Calhern .

Eddie Cantor ^

Morris Carnovsky
Vera Caspray
Charlie Chaplin .^

—

Jerome Chodorov
Harold Clurman
Lee Cobb -

Lester Cole
Dorothy Comingore
Marc Connolly

Richard Conte-
George Coulouris .

Norman Corwin -

Cheryl Crawford
Kyle Crichton

John Cromwell
Hume Cronyn -

Jules Dassin
Howard Da Sylva -

Delmar Daves
Bette Davis -^

Olivia De Havilland - -^

Albert Dekker -.

Agnes De Mille

Katherine De Mille

Armand Deutch

I. A. L. Diamond
William Dieterle

Edward Dmytrik
Xudwig Donath
Walter Doniger
Kirk Douglas
Melvyn Douglas ^^

Paul Draper
Howard Duff —
Philip Dunne
Deanna Durbin -

—

Charles Einfeld

Florence Eldridge

Guy Endore
Henry Ephron
Julius J. Epstein
Philip G. Epstein
William Eythe
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr,

Felix Feist

Joseph Fields

Sylvia Fine
Henry Fonda
Arlene Francis
Ketti Frings

Ava Gardner
John Garfield

Judy Garland
Betty Garrett
Barbara Bel Geddes
Ira Gershwin —
Sheridan Gibney
Jimmy Gleason
Paulette Goddafd ^

Michael Gold
Benny Goodman —
Ruth Gordon
Jay Gormey
Shiela Graham
Johnny Green
William Gropper
Uta Hagen
Dashiell Hammett ""^

Moss Hart
Henry Hathaway ^

June Havoc -"

Sterling Hayden
Rita Hajrworth

Ben Hecht
Van Hefliji

"^

Paul Henreid
Katherine Hepburn
Rose Hobart
Joseph Hoffman

William Holden -^

Celeste Holm —
Arthur Hornblow
Lena Home
John Houseman
Langston Hughes
Marsha Hunt

John Huston
Walter Huston
Felix Jackson
George S. Kaufman
Garson Kanin
Michael Kanin
Danny Kaye ^
Gene Kelly

Evelyn Keyes
Alexander Knox
Arthur Kober
Fred Kohlmar
N. S. (Hy) Kraft

Norman Krasna
Burt Lancaster —
Fritz Lang
Ring Lardner, Jr.

Emmet Lavery
John Howard Lawson
Canada Lee
Emil Lengyel
Mike Levee
Sam Levene
Anatole Litvak
Peter Lorre
Myrna Loy
Arthur Lubin
Emil Ludwig
Kenneth MacGowan
Aline MacMahon
Albert Maltz
Rouben Mamoulian

Thomas Mann
Frederic March —
Margo
Gene Markey
Groucho Marx
Dorothy McGuire
Bui^ess Meredith ^
Lewis Milestone
Vincent Minnelli

Henry Morgan
Harry Myers
Robert Nathan
Dudley Nichols
Clifford Odets
George Oppenheimer

Sam Ornitz

Dorothy Parker
Larry Parks
Ernest Pascal

Joseph Pasternak
Gregory Peck —
Irving Pichel

Vincent Price

Bob Prior
Abe Polansky
Anthony Quinn
Donna Reed
Ann Revere
Elmer Rice
Earl Robinson
Edward G. Robinson

Gladys Robinson
Harold Rome
Norman Rose
Paul Robeson -
Robert Rosson
Robert Ryan
Dore Schary
Adrian Scott

Allan Scott

Artie Shaw —
Irwin Shaw
Herman Shumlin
Sylvia Sidney

Frankie Sinatra —
Upton Sinclair

Robert Siodmak
Joseph Sistrom
George Sklar

Gale Sondergaard
Herbert K. Sorrell

Milton Sperling

Lionel Stander
Carol Stone

Sheppard Strudwick

Gloria Stuart

Barry Sullivan

Franchot Tone
Claire Trevor --

Barry Trivers
Dalton Trumbo
Sophie Tucker
Frank Tuttle

Benay Venuta

Jerry Wald
Sam Wanamaker
Walter Wanger
Orson Welles
John Wexley
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Cornel Wilde
Billy WUder

Jane Wyatt
Willie Wyler

Keenan Wyim
Robert Youi^

Sam Zimbalist

After the above listed individuals were exposed by Mr. Fagan» the following motion picture personalities
asked to have their names withdrawn from the committee:

Lucille Ball
Charles Boyer
Ethel Barrymore
Deanna Durbin
Henry Fonda

Arlene Francis
Judy Garland
Jimmie .Gleason

June Havoc
Rita Hayworth

Celeste Holm
Myrna Loy
Gene Mar key
Dorothy McGuire
Carol Stone

Barry Sullivan
Claire Trevor
Sophie Tucker
Jane Wyatt
Robert Young

Friends, I could stand here all night reciting acts of treason plotted, hatched and perpetrated here in

Hollywood — the same kind of treason that betrayed Bulgaria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Finland,
Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, Yugoslavia, Romania, Albania and Eastern Germany into Communist slavery.
But I am here on a more important mission; to create a counter-attack against that treason — to preserve
my children and your children from the poison that Hollywood has been feeding them.

If I had come here to recite these facts and send you home without an attempted solution, my appearance
here would not be worth the physical, social and economic risks involved. We must face the facts. The Reds
of the theater are terrifically well organized. They have recruited ruthless, unscrupulous, brilliant and
cunning leadership. Self-sacrificing patriots who have endured smear, persecution and abuse have done a
magnificent job fighting Communism all over the nation, but when it comes to the theater, the pro-American
forces are unorganized. The promoters of treason in the film industry have been allowed to operate with
practically no interference. The facts which I have summarized tonight and the testimony I have given to you
should be enough to challenge the good Americans to organize. You will never hear nor see me as Mr. X
again, but within ten days from now I will be active in every phase of this organization process, so I offer my-
self tonight as the first recruit in this endeavor to organize the theater in defense of America. However, I

am merely a novice,- I know several other Film luminaries, present here tonight, who would like to follow
my example. But they, too, are novitiates — and are timid besides. They need encouragement and inspira-
tion. I have already retained an attorney, at my own ejcpense, to provide our legal guidance, a true blue
American attorney — not a Kenny nor a Crum.

For our mentor and master of strategy we of the theater will naturally turn to a man like Myron C. Fagan.
At , this moment, however, I have a terrific surprise for this audience. During the war there was a man who
minced no words in his loyalty and zeal for America, He was our greatest fighting General, but was almost
smeared out of the Service. But we were in war, and when Ike Eisenhower was confronted with a perplexing
problem he called in and leaned upon this man's great military judgment. I refer to General George Patton,

There is in this theater tonight a similar gentleman. He has pioneered in this fight against Communism.
He knows how to fight them. Like General Patton he does not mince words in his fighting, and, like General
Patton, millions love him and other millions hate him. This man is not of the theater, but he is a man who
loves America. He is a man who knows how to organize for America. When I tell you who this man is, some
of you will be shocked, because in appearance he will not answer the description you have seen of him in the
press, in films, or have ever heard over the radio. I am convinced that as a Hollywood personaHty if my
mask were to be lifted, the most dangerous thing I could do would be to introduce the man whom I am about to
present. I am not inviting him to join in our fight because here we need a leader with theater "know-how,"

it just as Ike Elsenhower found Patton's words Invaluable in his battle with the Nazis, so will we find this

/man's words pearls of wisdom in our f^ht against Communism -- plus courage and inspiration for the timid.

I

The man I refer to is Gerald L. K. Smith.

.pr
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Office AleMOVanduM • united states government
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

/

PURPOSE:

THE DIRECTOR

Mr, D. M. lADD pi-

DATE:

COlJiMUNIST INHLTRATrON OF
THE MOTION- PICTURE INDUSTRJ '

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

" DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVID FEOH;
' FBI ALTTOILii.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05-13-2010

7-21-49

//

Mr. Tol3on_
Mr, E; A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavli
Mr.
Mr,
Mr. R(

Wr Trjcy

Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Harbo
Mr. \:ohr
Mr, Pennington
Mr, Quinn Taram
Tele. Room

~
Mr. Nease

~

Miss Gandy_

The purpose of this memo^aii^um is to advise you l^riefly of the

identity of Ifyron C»%agan and the^'binema Educational Guild, mentioned
in the attachi3Ti^€er"ffom the Los- Angeles Office dated July 14, 1949#

BACKGROUND:

'^yp.

^K\

^J>

Page 2 of the attached letter indicates that Eagan apparently intends

to distribute a handbill quoting a statement made by you* The quoted state**

ment was taken"^from your statement before the House Committee on Un-American

Activities on March 26, 1947#

Pagan, you -will recall, has been conducting an anti-Communist

campaign in Los Angeles for some time principally among women's groups.

KLs target has been Communism in the Motion Picture Industiy# You will ^/i

further recall that Pagan on several occasions in public speeches has
indicated that you are aware of and have approved of his anti-^Commonist

campaign which necessitated his interview by Agents of the Los Angeles Office
who have instructed him in the future he is to make no reference to you or to

the Bureau indicating in any way that either you or the Bureau have approved
of his program.

The Cinema Educational Guild is a recently organized anti-Communist

group in Hollywood \inder the leadership of Pagan and has received the active

support of Gerald L. K# Smith, The Guild is not looked upon favorably
by reliable^ anti-Communists in the Motion Picture Industry due to the

association ^f Smith with the organisationt The membership of the organiza-

tion is secr^ but information concerning the activities of the Guild have been
furnished, to Jbhe Los Angeles Office by Fagan.

vn?
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This i^ only for your information in c*
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SH^Jieral Sl««au of Unu^sttsattott

iSnit^Jt §tat00 B^partm^ni of Bustir^

Los Angeles 13, California

Jtly 14, 1949

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D1E.I7ED FROH:

FBI ATJTOIiilTIC EiECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 0S-18-Z010

Director, FBI

Rbi^miG - MYEOK C» mGAH
^^hema Educational Guild

IHTEENAL SICUBITY - C

{Bureau file 100-138754)

Dear Sirs

5?he following is furnished for information purposes only:

[ J,
oh June 30, 1949, confidentically advised the foLIowingj

A T3hotograT)hic artist by the name off
former employee of I

foLljov

L who n^v does
p
hoto

engraving work at
| j

telephone MAdison 9-2064, is the inforiaant for Mr* HOGHBS, and has
requested the latter not to involve him in any way, as revealing the

s0\irce of information would jeopardize his jot.

[
I Idoes art work forf

1949, telephoned L

I
on Wedne^sday, June 22,

J
and advised that a man who

identified himself as FAGAN, telephone GHanite 7725, brou^t in two
- JJ^atches of photographs, all stamped •'Los Angeles Bxaminer*" on the hack,

X^A^*^ Eiese photographs evidenced prior use for some sort of display,

(4^

^^ossihly motion picture advertisement, hecaii^e they consisted of
prominent motion picture actresses and actors and they did not appear
to be studio releases*

G

was Instructed to paint white numbers across the
front of each Dhotograith which were all of well known motion picture
personalities* Usually,

[

'

said that orders coming into the

shop identified the person *s name > but this order was marked ^'Confidential"

and was a rush job,
| [ at the request of

| "t was able to

obtain from the proof boy, copies of the photographs in question, whifch wej^

turned over tof^ land furnished to the FBI for informationput'pqfeeflii

Lnriiep
100-30788

100-138754
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M 100-30788

la addition, H. Cy^

Galifornl*j^ent a 8p«i
^

v^ich tigiuded a photograj

JPAGAH "by an a^a« M^a^

follows:

1 , 1237 Sweetzer Jk^e^ue , Hollywood 46

,

[STvery letter to the photographic firm

of e, man which was smtseqmently ideintified

|t, and a handMll printed on one st^te as

^'Ho, lft*MilJ FIGHTS CStOroBiaK

"J. JDSAR H0071B MiUOSS SIAraCBHT GGNOlHNIire

MO^H PICIDHE. COHKraiSM*

^^uMlflher * <^ vJ^gte t Below we print an important statement made

^ vthe head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mr» J» SJDOAfi

10©^. Mr^ HOpTlB has "been a cohelstent and fearless eneiqy

of b^mmunisni and has .not hesitated to expose it A^ereVer It

appea^^d. Ittie Cinema Educational Guild will never miss an
opportunity to pass on the words of Mr« HOOVES^ He is one of
Americans noM^ men in the field of patriotism «tnd national
events.

(Boxed paragraph)

*^the American Communists launched a furtive attack la Hollywood
la 193S by the issuance of a directive calling for a concentration
in Holiywood. The orders called for action on two frontet l) An
effort to infiltrate the labor unions; 2) lo infiltrate the so-
called intellectual and creative fields*

*• In movie circles communists developed an effective defense a few
years ago in meeting criticism. Ihey would couriter with the
question, Wter all:^ what is the matter with com^ It was
effective because many persons did not possess adequate knowledge
of the subject to give an intelligent answer.

••Some producers <and studio heads realized the possibility that the
entire industxy faces serious embarrassment because It would be^
come a spria&-board for Cbmmoalst activities. Communist activl^
in Hollywood is effective ted is furthered by oommmiists and sympa-
thizers using the prestige of ]?romiaent persons to serve* often
unwittingly, the Communist caijue. Eie Party is content and highly
pleased if it is possible to have inserted in a picture a Xiae, &
scene, a sequ^ce, conveying tiie Communist lesson and moi'fe par-
ticularly, if they can keep out antI-Oommonist lessons*"

« 2 -
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^^^^ M^ photigraphg was one of J# EDSifi HOOVER,

and a pli^graph which was Relieved to 'be;Me ^h^^ of CEAJ8UBS OHAPLIH^

Ih^ ntunhers appearing on the photographs of the motion pictm^e

stars appeared toW for tdentification p^p^oses^ and were three and
fonr digetSt

'"^^

The ahore, no dotslJt, refers to a publication in the process of

printing of which M.CvMfilJr hais:*entioned to this office in connection
with Ciiiejaa Educational Guild actii^ties/

fJkGAS recently telephonicallf^.advised when contacted hy this

office on June 22, 1949, to acknowledge receipt of a letter he sent to

i^e Bureau on May 16, 1949, as per inst:rucfei^6^^^ in Bureau letter to Los

eles dated June 6, 1949.

* Mr* yAGAN snid that they were issuing monthly 'bulletins and
paii5)hletir,for distrihution through the various Ciiema Educational Guild
branches |n Southern California, and those which were "being opened in
th^ key cities of the United States. EiGAN said ^that he intended to name
dates, individuals and places, if possible, to try to show that memljers
of the motion pietiare co3.ony were supporting the Communist cause hy lending
their prestigie and services under Communist front orjganizations.

J L 9ai%that he received a
subsequeSI call from|

|, Wbo said thist^^Mr. SSiGAH was plianning
to sectire it photographic copy of some of the alleged, Opmmunist Party
mem*bership cards, and that if possible, he wotild try t# secure a proof of
the photographs^' lo date this letter has not been obtained. These cards
are believed to be the phes which were referred to in the Hollywood
Reporter and which sometimes Mr. FAGAU refers ;to in his speeches.

The Bureau is familiar with the publications of certain Communist
Party membership book numbers by the Hollywood Reporter approximately two
and one-half ye^s ago, which Jmd been received through a leak in the Office

^ Haval intelligence.

;. Anything of an affirmative nature obtained in this comxection with
any'^ards of more definite character than those mentioned, will be furnish-^

ed t6*the Bureau.

Very truly youi's,

. R. B, HOOD, uady

- 3 -
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f DATE 05-18-2010

PRI¥1D FEOH:

DH GUIDE

&lriil«r» IVt jWtso!iM.jiiiHnc« i 0, m« urn

SEi OQIffXC - 1IXR(» C. F4

Ola (Mi MueHifliir
snuttii. sBoimtfr •

Se«r 8irt

&)otet# it * bMki«t ffHii^ "BID tsusotm wmmsi^m f^

««l iiUlrtiid ui «f9yrishk«4V ^^ 4Xllltt BSOGASXOaa (m»» im*

l&tlaiua mrMtor «t thla ergtBis«bioa«

Hit BitrMktt*t «lt«abtisi if dii>l|ek«i to th* piotwt «f ^* WiS^-'
HOOVER »pp«iirlas w til* iatUi* AMI «o«ir vul a quotfttiMi «U.o]i fcgr S»lr»
flM« •tt«BV4»i to ooBVvy^itet Ibr* iM^nei hM p«»«oi»l3y «i«ori«i «hil orgaal*

sttlea*

A* Buroiai im§ •&?!•#% Uttor datod ApriliS* 1MI| <»^ <»«r6«l»

f«ott itblJlt tffldofcMMdly iMn a lo«rias on tbo uso <tf tlit plotmro ti^ li#
quetfttlM imrtiloiBiid *bev*« lo thii lottor* Pago S, iMfe 9M«grM>* |k #
ahOttld W il«t«A that Mr* VAOAlf had b0epi iiit«rirl«v«d 1^ tlda orfi««jP bs

iMut rs^iiWtoa at* to Mf tho naiao of tho Slroetor «r tht FBI vlMliMP o^^^**

elal avttt»rls«ti«u

iff l«tt«r dftttd iTuXy 14« IM»« t]w Inroaii «at adfiMd that UPr
FAOAH fia waaUwlac tHo pubUohiag of imOik bodd^ aiiA ItftA a M0^#
th» ]&i««l«r*a piotvuni la hia pof««itl«»i«

honvvw* ho frofoootly oaXlo tho !<»• ikngidLoi tOHtm dui tverniiit0f iofoflia*

tlflst iHlii4& la aoooftod and hanllod aa any otk«r oflavi|tftil«

2a addition to ai^ othor aotlon tho Buvatt n(r dooa adviiMili^' it

la roo««N»d«d tiiat Mr. FAQAI bo latonrlovod bgr tw Oxpttiwood ipBti Aod

an^tloaUy rotuoatod to rofnda flron ualag tho Dlroot«e>*a j^Urtdiro <«• qu9t«

las hla in rosard to aaor orgaalsatloa wltheut atttborlaa*i«|»

Boroou*

»» aotloa ia ooatai^Utod by thla offloo ivitbeut a^^roval bjr tip

100«»80788

<IM»f 100»lS73t

0iy truly ywrit

"NOT i?-^"-*^ '

Special Ag«fiefc i» QhftTtr
^

^'h.

:A



Copy rzse
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9
SACy Los Angelas

Director, FBI

Augast 2lt, 19U9

GOMFLC - MYRON C. FAGAN
Cinema Educational Guild

IWTBBNAL SECUHTTr - C .

Hesearoh
Bureau ELles 100-138751i and 62-87267

REURLET 8~l7-4j9 conctming the book entitled «»Bed Treason
In Hollywood*' recently released in the Los Angeles area by captioned
individual*

In the ixomediate future turo qualllied Agents si:^uld

personally intend eir Mr« Fagan as you suggwtod* At that time he
should be adtised that under no oircums'^anpea is he to use my photon-

graph or to quote aQr Tleva nithout my prior specific authorization*

Please advise as soon as this interview has been conducted*

HOTEs 62-872^7 and IOO-I3875I4 contain extensive information concerning
Fagan who is promoting an allegedly highly secret anti-CoKBidnist Club,
Past requests for the Director's approval, of his projects have been
received from bim and he Ins inferred he is vezy close to the Buareau*

In our corrfspondence with Fagan we have been most circumspect* It
should be noted that at a meMing of his organisation on 12-9-*l48

Qerald L# K* Salth was present and in another panqphlet recently di.

bated by Fagaii he stated that the xaan to lead a fight against Un<

activities who has adnced no words in his loyalty and zeal for
is Gerald L* K* Smith*

'm0^

Follow-up made 9-l5-li9

M:mrh

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DE1I¥ED FROH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 05™18™Z010
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STANDARD FOI^ NO. 64

loreOffice -M.emoranduM • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

t^

Mr* ToIs on

i. B* Nichols DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E"ERI¥1I> FIOH:

FBI ATJTOIiilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE'

DATE 0S-18-Z010

DATE: September 8^ 1949

Mr. Tolson_
Mr. Clegg
"V* Glavla

Ladd ",

Ntchols"

Ournea
Mr. Harbo
Ur. Uohr
Ur. PenningTOn_
Mr. Qulijn Tainm_

/

This afternoon Mr, Herman Edelsberg (Executive 5288)
personally called at my office* He has taken the place of Paul S^'welSej

Richman and is now the Washington representative of the inti-^^:^i^3a«j^lizz:

Defamation League of Bnai Brith^ ^^(fpnM^^^^^

M especially called attention to the attached copy of
the book JJied^Trea son in Hollywood 1!" by Myron 0«.Tagan and to the
insidrec/vef containing the Director ' s picture and the statement
quoted under the Director* s picture "Teill Fagan from me .that he has
hit upon the one and only sure-fire method to wipe all the Reds
out of Hollywood • . • it will arouse the entire nation and break
\the back of Communism in America*^*

Edelsberg stated that the Ant i-*Defamation League considered
this as a possible endorsement of Fagan by the Director and since it
did not sound like the Director he was doubtful if any such statement
was ever made by Mr* Hoover and it was the hope of the Anti^Defamation
League that the Director had issued a protest to Fagan or would make
a protest to Fagan* ^

A -' It is noted that Fagan' s book 'is published and copyrighted
by the 'Cinema Educational Cuildy Incorporated^ Hollywood^ California. \^

Fagan is known to have formed a highly secret antirCommuni st
\club* It is noted in the past that he has asked the Director^

s

^

iapproval for his various projects and by his inference has indicated
\he is a very close friend of the Bureau. X

The Cinema Educational G^uild is a recently organised anti'^

Communist group in Hollywood under the leadership of Fagan and has

1
received the active support of Gerald !• K,^Smith. On December 9y

1948y Smith was present but announced that he was not connected with
that group*

Fagan in one of his previous booklets used a picture of
the Director testifying before the House Un-American Activities
Committee and it is noted the Director was given Number One position
in that pamphlet* The last page of that pamphlet states that the

iman to lead a fight against un-American activities who has minced
ino words in his loyalty and seal for America^ is Cerald L. K* Smith*

I.

\

JJlItdmh

On March 88^ 1949, Fagan wrote the Director advising him

/

,/rA
At,;

/ ^ i
î^. /•
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Memo to Mr^ Tolson

of his efforts to drive Reds out of the film industry and then
asked for specific information concerning various people mentioned
in his letter* The Director replied on Mar-oh 31^ 1949^ that the
Bureau's files were confidential and the information was not furnished*

Fagan then by letter dated April 80^ 1949^ asked authorisation
to publish the Director^ s reply of March 31^ concerning the confidential
nature of the Bureau's files and the Director by telegram " interposed
no objection. It was noted that Fagan's use of the testimony before
the House Un^-Auerican Activities Committee was not objected to as it
^was all a matter of public record^ however^ the files do not reflect
that the Bureau ever consented to Fagan using%ortions of the Director'

s

statement before HUAC.

SAC Hood on July Bly 1949^ by letter \ advised the Bureau
that the Cinema Educational Guild was not Ib^ked upon favorably by
anti "Communists in the Motion Picture Industry^due to the association
of Smith with the organisation. /^\

I

The statement in the current book' "Rm Treason in Hollywood"
attributed to Mr. Hoover on the inside cover of the covMr page was a
statement made by the Director to Mr* and Mrs. Adolph^Menjou when
that couple were having dinner with the Director in 'mshington.
The statement is elaborated on page 11 as follows:

"A very simple plan —
Stalinism in Hollywood,
you what J. Edgar Hoove
star and his wife were
Paradisi' was to open h

Edgar and gave him a co

Fagan from me^ ' said Ho
only sure-fire method t

it will arouse the enti
in America.' I won't m
that message to Fagan -

Hollywood that it was A

but packed with atomic destruction for
Don't take my word for it, I'^l tell

r said about it, A very famou^^ Hollywood
in 7/ashington the week before r Thieves
ere. They were having dinner- with J.

mplete outline of Pagan's plan, 'Tell
over, 'that he has hit upon the one and
wipe all the Reds out of Hollywood , .

re nation and break the back of Communism
enti on the name of the etar who brought
- although it is an open secret in
dolphe Menjou. "

It is recalled that on April 81^ 1948 Mr. Hood advised
the Bureau that Fagan had been making the statement that Menjou had
flown back from Washington where he had seen the Director and that
the Director was sending a wire of congratulations and best wishes
'or the anti^Communi st play written by Fagan which was about to open

that Mr, Hoover told Menjou that he did not know where Fagan got
"guts" to keep on in face of opposition from the Communists^ that
^oover said if Fagan could organise 75^000 women^ Communism would

^er be a threat. He stated further that Fagan had stated that
ctorjDOuld personally come out and spj^a^: hefore such a group

<^^^L0JL



Memo for Mr. Tolson

if the women mould organise such an organisation*

The Director at that time acknowledged that he did see
Menjou when he was in Washington but Fagan's name was not mentioned
and accordingly SAC Hood was advised that while the Director had
seen Menjou the Director had not made any such statement and Hood
was instructed to have a competent Agent see Fagan* Hood advised
that this was done and Fagan had been informed that he was not to

use the name of the FBI in any way whatsoever and it was SAC Hood^s
intention not to contact Fagan again but in the event he volunteered
information it would be accepted by the Los Angeles Office for record
purposes.

SAC Hood advised the Bureau by letter August 17^ 1949^
concerning Fagan's most recent book and on^^August B4^ _1949_Hood
was iiistxiLateA^±^^^^ have two^

.
qu3l ified A^^jejvts. personally interview

Fagan tejiling^^him. that under /no .cir cum s^^ is Fagan to use^ihe
Director \s photograph or 'ig^^gy:^ote fn^ without prior specific
du-£Tiofiso7tion\,'''

I inquired of SAC Hood if this had been done on September 8y
1949 and he stated the report of the interview would be immediately
^furnished the Bureau*

It is recommended we tell Edelsberg the Director never
any such statements as reported by Fagan in ^^Eed Treason in

llywoodl '' and has protested to Fagan his use of the Director ^

s

io^graph and name and alleged statements as coming from the



STANDARD FO^M^NO. 64 -,

Office Alemorandum • united states government

TO
: Mr^ Tolson

FROM
: L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT: MYRON Ct^rAGAN

DATE: September l6, 19k9
DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY Eilll¥ir> FEOH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE OS-18™Z010

Reference is made to the letter from SAC Hood dated
Mr. Pennington^
Mr. Qulmi Taaiin_

September 12, 19U9j reporting the results of an interview by *ti?%^^Ne^ej-

Special Agents with Myron C* Fagan which the Bureau ordered and miss G^'^y.z:

to the Director's question **Yfhat about thisP^' wherein \F§gan tola the
Agents that the views of the Directoi^/in Fagan' s boo^^Red Treason, in

Hollywood'' were quoted verbatim from^^Theives Paradi^se" and to Fagan'

s

statement that he had only reiterat4d\hat had been said before. It
is also noted that Fagan said he sent the Director a telegram and
received consent from the Director for the views that were quoted^

. First of all there is n

\being sent to Fagan in 19k^* The
was on April 2§, 19h9s wherein th
publishing by Fagan of the Direct
wherein the Director declined to

confidential nature of the Bureau
on March 22, 19h9f requested info
number of people he suspected of
the Director of his efforts to dr

record in the Bureau of a telegram
only telegram ever sent to Fagan

e Director had no objection to the
or's letter dated March ^1, 19h9s
furnish any information due to the
s files, Fagan having previously

rmation on the background on the
being Reds. Fagan at that time told
iue the Reds out of the film industry *

i#Wl-
0^^

The Los Angeles Office has b^m^'felephonically adivsed the

\Director never sent a telegram to Fagan consenting to Fagan quoting
\his views in 19hS and to ask Fagan for the telegram thereby cjalling

his bluff

JJM:dmh y^M
q^siAA^^sM^Ai-^ ^"^"C^

w

\

At no time anywhere has the Director consented to Fagan ^
quoting the Director along the lines of the statements which appeared
in "Red Treason in Hollywood" and when Fagan' s alleges that the Director"^
Menjou and Fulton Lewis, Jr. had dinner together he is making a direct
misstatement of fact since no such meeting ever occurred^ We do not
have the script of the play "Theives Paradise" and from information
about it in the file there is no indication that any references in

the play itself are ever made to the Director 's views on Communism
in Hollywood. The fact of the matter is that after the opening night
of the play "Theives Paradise", Fagan made a speech from the stage
wherein he related the alleged meeting of Menjou, the Director, and
Fulton Lewis, Jr. and then quoted the Director' s views, and Fagan
clearly did this for the purpose of gaining publicity for the play.

lit appears to me thut Fagan is indulging in some fast double talk in

\ trying to squirm out of an impossible^r^yilafji^^^^^ / j

^^n ^^

i-}j. f-/'?
T'J'
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DATS OS-18-Z010 .y
r"

MH FROM LOS ANGELES 6 12 5-54 PM

/MRECTOR URGENT ATT: KR/mcMrE^

V

COMPIC-mON Cl-AGAN CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INTERNAL SECURITY-C

RESEARCH. RE BULET AUGUST TWENTY FOUR. FAGAN, W HAS BEEN OUT

OF Clij ON SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS HAS INTERVIEWED TODAY REGARDING

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF DIRECTOR-S PHOTO AND STATEMENTS IN HIS

GUILD PUBLICATIONS. HE IAS SPECIFICALLY ADVISED THAT UNDER NO

CIRCUMSTANCES WAS HE TO QUOTE THE DIRECTOR-S VIEWS WITHOUT THE

DIRECTOR-S AUTHORIZATION. AMSD LETTER FOLLOWS. V / -
-J /

HOOD ,e^?,o^i®
:\twt;:...'..>

>"

f

\ '

J '
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.en.. dum •" united sii: s gove

}^ • DIRECTOR, FBI PERSONAL ATWs Del, LADD DATE: 9-12-49

f\|B^0M : SAC, LOS ANGELES DICLASSIFICATIOH authority derived FMOH:

,^ FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

SUBJECT: CGBiPIC-MYRON C* FA6AN date os-is-zoio

Cinema Educational Guild
INTERML SECURITY-C
Research
Bureati Files 100«138754 and 62-87267 -

Re Bulet 8-24-49 and telephone call of Sept. 12, 1949 from 1^« J»J» MoQuire*

Several attempts had been made to contact MYRON C. PAGAN and on 9-7-49 it

was ascertained he had "been on a speaking engagement in the Oakland and san Fran-
cisco ©reas, and vrould return to Los Angeles on 9-8-49» On 9-8-49 Mr. PAGAN was
contacted telephonicelly and due to his prior engagements an appointment with him
could not be obtained until 9-12-49, at which time he personally appeared at the

Los Angeles Office* w.^vj^i^n-r-^ /•

I5r. FAGAH ^as interviewed by SA«S M. L. PARKER and M.R. ADAMS, at which
time he was emphatically advised that under no circumstances is he to use the
Director's photograph or to quote his viev/s without prior specific authorization
from the Director. Specific reference was made to his booklet entitled "Red
Treason in Hollywood" v/hich had appeared in the Spring of 1949« Jfr. FAGAU \'?0^

extremely appologetic and said he did not realize he was doing something wrong
jp.nd that it was regretebly a misunderstanding on his part. He stated that ADOLPH ^,

MEFJOU, the movie actor, had contacted him soon after BilENJOU had retiH'ned from
Washington vsjhere he hrd been in regard to the "Hollywood Ten". FAGM said that
at that time, according to JiEBIJOTJ, IffiNJOU and FULTONHiEins , JR^ had a dinner

/
>S«ol e

\.

^:

appointment wil^ tho Director at #iich time HCENJOU^elated to the Director PAGAN'S t\

plan for public enlightenment regarding the "Reds"- in Hollywood and boycotting of
motion pictures that were "Red tinged"* According to FAGM, MEJTJOU advised hir^

r.t tl^-^Director xvas in sympathy vdth the plan© ftbout that time FACAN was pro«
diking Jlrh isves Paradise" an anti-coTiS3!unist play and had used the Direc*bor*s
all^^efl statement to MENJOTJ in connection ^7ith the publicity concerning the play*
FAGi^Fs^ated that in the Spring of 1948

,p SA L<,R. ^TMREN of the Los Angeles Office
had advi^d him not to use the Director's name or to quote his views, howe^'^r at
that time\^e play was already produced.^ F^an, said he then ser^t the Director
a telegram, aii^received consent from the Director for the views that were quoted.^'
Di regard to^^^bd Treason in Hollywood" PAGAN stated that the views in thet book-E
let, of "tiie im*ecxb3:^s wer© quoted verbatim from "Theives Psradise" and he said >
he only reiterated vj^kt^Jasd been said bef^oySQKStl^ '2^

f
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He fttrther stated that h© is very sorry if he has broujht eny 3inbarrc.ss«»

ment to th^ DlrBctor, and the>t he rogards th© D:b*Qctor as the greatest rmr^ in

the United States todsy and that he rn vory proud of thg FBI bs an organizat^-on

and believes it is doing en outstanding jobe H© stated that the only th5.ng ha
could say was thst he wente to cnakQ ©laonds ©nd will do v^hatever the Director
suggests, Hq statad tlie*t if nooess&ry ho v;ill publish a retraction in his rsonthly

Guild publication, further thst he vK)uld instruct his Editor to never publish a

photo of the Director or to quote bis vietrf! except on soiaething that is of public
record* F5.nally, ha ogaln stated thet under no circumBtf^nces and at no tine in

the futiire rrould he t?^^ain quote the D5xector ^/ithout first taking the matter up
vrith the BJrector for specific author i?,ation in each 5-nstonce»

I'lr* FIGM advised he ^/rould continu.e tc furnish the J4OG Ar.gelss Office
rrlth t^70 copies of eny publication thst he might produce and irf.ll continue to

advise Bureeu Ijenta of eny Cormunist infori^.atior» he mi;x^.t get out of Holly^Tood«



STANDARD FORM NO. 54

I I
Office Mmorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM ;

SUBMT;
(/

DATE: September 28, 1949

Ur. Tolson

Ur. Clegg

lir. Glarli

Ur. LaddV

tir. NIC

it, Rosei

Mr. Trac

Ur. Egan___
Ur. Gumea

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hour

Mr, Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tam^

Tele. RooB__
"

Mr. Neaae

M1S3 Holies

^ I advised Henan Edelsherg of our efforts to run

down the use of the director's name by Myron C. Fagan* He was

most appreciativet

Edelsberg stated that he had been contacted regarding

the Hew Yorli Compass story and while he would not say I judged b

the author of the story, which was released by the Overseas News

Agency, which has some sort of connection with the Jewish telegraph

agency* Ee stated that when he was contacted he told the person

that the FBI had been very cooperative and had iuuediately dis-

continued use of the phrase "Jewish" on its identification

orders; that he thought any publicising of this incident was

Most unwarrant^ed and would do a disservice to the Jewish people

rather than aU, their cause. He stated that the individual who

had con|acte<| hin apparently paid no attention in view of the

nature ojHi;^story that he had sent out*

LBNthnc
I

7 v"/
^/j vV, 5 ^^

DECLASSIFICATIOI AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOMTIC DECLASSIFICATIOI GUIDE

DATE OE-18-2010



CT'ANDARD FOI*V NO. 64

Office IViemorandum - united states government

TO Mr. Tolson DATE: September 23^ l^li9

FROM : L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT: MYRON C. FAGAN

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED PROH:

FBI AUTOI-OLTIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE OS-18-Z010

Mr. _
Mr. Qumea
Mr. Harbo

~

Mr, Mohr
~

The Bureau ordered the Los^^ngeles Office to interview £: Qum^fanSzi

Myron C. Fagan relative to the booK J^Red Treason in Hollywood^' i^]%e^Tzzir:
Y , _, ^

, , , , -r^ . , Jr , . v . y* H V . Miss Holmes

wherein Fagan quoted the Director^ :which views of the director Missoandy,

Fagan said had only been reiterated by him since they had been said
~

before and further that the Director sent a telegram to Fagan consenting
to Fagan^s using the Director's quotes that were used*

In my memorandum of September l6y 19k9 to you it was pointed
out that Fagan ^has indulging in double talk and the Los Angeles Office
was telephonically instructed to again go to Fagan and ask him to
produce the telegram thereby calling his bluff* The Los Angeles Office
by letter dated September 20, 19h9 advised that Fagan was again
reinterviewed and when confronted with his statement that the Director
sent him a telegram in 19h^ authorising him to quote the Director,
Fagan immediately denied receiving it. He said he was confused and
in error. JThen confronted with his statement that he had merely
reiterated in his boo^^^Red Treason in Hollywood*^ what previously
had been published injfThieves Paradise'^, Fagan again admitted he was
!in error and that hi^previous statement to Agents was false. Through^
out the interview it was obvious that Fagan was lying to the Agents
and contradicted himself on a number of points.

SAC Hood advised these obvious misstatements were forcefully \
called to Faganjj attention and Fagan admitted that any statement j

made by Adolphejmen jou was not an official endorsement which could
be attributed to the Director.

Fagan said the first printing of ''Red Treason in Hollywood^'
published in August of this year was for 3, 000 copies; the second
printing was for ^,000 and about 2/3 of the second printing have
been distributed. Fagan said a third printing was now on order and
told interviewing Agents that the Director's photograph and statements
would be removed from the third printing and would publish in the
\monthly Guild publication a retraction so there will be no inference
by his readers that the Mrector is in sympathy with or sponsors

\ Fagan 's plans. - ^;

SAC Hood observed that Fagan is a promoter whose word means
nothing and there is no assurance th^xt he will issue a retraction as he :

stated he will do and furthermore Fagan may possibly continue to use
the name of the Bureau and Director in^y^e way or another. The Los 5
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Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

Angeles Office wi

of Fagan and will
Bureau. SAC Hood
with Adolphe Menj
Mr* Hoover had in

and further thit
Fagan was not dis

I

and unreliable an
his knowledge of

11 make every effort to keep pos^d on the activities
immediately refer any information obtained to the
further advised that the matter had been discussed
ou who s&ted he positively did not tell Fagan that
any way approved or consented to Fagan^s program
on the occasion of his visit with the Director
cussed* Menjou regards Fagan as thoroughly unstable
d a promoter who is endeavoring to capitalise on
Communism in Hollywood*

It is recommended no further action be taken at this time
however^ ihould Fagan at some future time continue to use the name
of the Bureau and the Director in one way or another then I think
it will be necessary for the Director to make an official statement
concerning Fagan^s alleged endorsement by the Bureau.

^^^JL
(^-'-^t>t/*UaL.t.^j
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STANDARD FO^M^NO. 64

Office Meffmandum • united states government

TO

FROM

DATE: September 13y 1949

SUBJECT:

/

Mr. Ifplson

X. -S. Nichols
J

MYBON C.FAGAN

Mr. Gurnw

Reference is made to the Director' s inquiry as to why SiSff-
Ur. Pennington_
Mr. Qulnn Ta]iB!i_

Room

lolmes

it has taken so long for SAC Hood to respond to the Bureau's
instructions of August 84th to have two qualified Agents personaf^^^_
interview Fagan telling him that under no circumstances is Fagan^^^^^"^^-

to use the Director' s photograph or to quote his views without ~fi "li

prior specific authorisation.
r I Y

The Director also inquired as to when Fagan was seen by •

the Los Angeles Office and ashed that he see the report when it is

received,

Mr. Moffuire telephonically communicated with' Mr. Ellsworth
in Mr. Hood's absence on 9-18'''49. Mr. Ellsworth stated that there
had been some difficulty in locating Fagan and the matter was being
pressed by the Los Angeles Office that day. The Los Angeles Office
was told to submit a teletype at the completion of the day's work
as to the status of this matter.

We have received this morning a teletype from Los Angeles
advising that Fagan has been out of Los Angeles on a speaking engage-
ment tour but had been located yesterday^ September 18^ and was
interviewed according to Bureau instructions regarding the unauthorised
use of the Director^ s statement and photograph in the Cinema
Educational Guild publication. He was specifically advised that under
no circumstances was he to quote the Director ' s views without the
Director ' s authorisation.

y

The teletype stated a Air Mail Special Delivery letter
was being sent to the Bureau. Stops have been placed in the Records
Section so it may be sent to the Director' s Office upon its receipt.

JJM:dmh

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEMFED FROH:

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 0S-18-Z010
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Office Mef^^^um '• uNiTEDi£;P

TO

r su]

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS AN(SI£S

SUBJECT: COMPIC-MYRON Cr FAGAN
GIMEm EDUCATIOKAL GUILD

,.f^ INTERNAL SECURITY - C

/ (Bureau EUes 100-138754; 62-87267)

DATE: SEPTEMBER 20, 1949

AIRMAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

Remylet September 12,' 1949 and telephone call of September 16, 1949
from Mr* J« J* McGuire of the &ireau.

MYRON C*"4*AGAII was reinterviewed on September 17, 1949 by Special

Agents JOHN M, CASHEL and MERLE R« ADAMS and was confronted with his previous

statement that he receiwd a telegram from the Director in 1948* He

immediately denied having received it, although he had previously so stated
and he admitted he must ha.ve been confused and was in error • He did exhibit

the telegram of April 25, 1949 addressed to him from the Director which stated,

"Have no objection publication zrgr letter of March 31 as outlined in your
letter of April 20«« FAGAN admits that this telegram is the only correspondence
he has ever had authorizing him to print any communication from the Bureau*

FAGAN was confronted with his statement that in his booldet

-7 ^s^f^l^asoxvin HoU^n^ro he had merely reiterated what had been previously

^ p^ :^
published inymieves Paradise»• Again he admitted he was in error and his

^ *^No statement was false* The transcript of the play, "Thieves Paradise», was

,\

, o

produced by him and examined.

FBI.

It makes no reference to the Director or the

\

i4>
\\
X

He claims that i^jjorder to publicize his play a brochure was prepared
in December, 1948 entitled/^toxurious Treason", by Mc* X, and a copy of this
is enclosed for the Burea£* From this he took some of his material for ^ed
!nreas<^ in Hollywood"* In the brochure there is an outline of a speech of
DAYRmOTCHINS, identified lay FAGAN to Agents as the mysterious Mr* X, and
FAGAlfwas described as a reporter for NBC at the United Nations Conference in.

A^ 1945 • He claims the brochure was published by the Fine Arts Publications i^ > "^t

! # ^;t)etroit, and it was made possible by motion picture persons whom he cannot {"^^^^^ V
^ ^ ^identify who were interested in fi^tUig Conmamism, ^^ ^

In the letter to the Bureau of December 30, 1948 from this office it ^
was stated tl^ HUTCHINS, after solicitation, was offered assistance from g
«^ '•

'-r^' ,

RECORDED I , 4^; ,^ m^J/::^
It was pointedly put to FAGAN that lliiy^lhls^iame was^ promaientiy t.

set forth in the brochure he undoubtedly knew the identity-f of Ctt^'pse^ iidia were
responsible for it and he claimed first that he would have" to consult his
files; later he claimed he could not recall any of these persons except ALAN
C* lOlfBRY, film actor* Obviously he was lying about this entire j|^ter,/^for

RBH:CHF

ENCLOSURE on
i^itL^

>-
iu
X>u
Q
UJ
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TO: DIBECTOR

RE: COMPIC-IHRQH C. Fk(M

SK^EMBER 2U, 1949

he contradicted himself and certainly knofWB i»ho was responsible for its

preparation. He even claimed that he could have no connection with the

preparation of the brochure since he did not become a Director of the

Cinema Educational Guild until January 10, 1949*

The obvious misstateiaents made by him were forcefully called to

his attention* He claims that only about 50 copies of the brochure wei*e

published and they were not widely circulated because the name of GERWD L.

SMITH was mentioned therein in connection with the work of the Guild#

K.

It was pointed out that FAG&N had taken the trouble to furnish this

office with most of the material issued by the Guild but he had apparently
intentionally avoided furnishing us the brochure or "Red Treason in Hollywood^,
both of which made specific reference to the Director and the FBI*

The Bureau's attention is directed to the cover page of "taxurious
Treason" by Mr* X, which carries a statement by the Director, this being a
quotation from the Director's testimon;y before the Committee on Un-JUnerican

Activities on March 26, 1947 • On page six of this document is another
statement attributing endorsement by titie Director to PAGAN and his program*

It was forcefully pointed out to PAGAN that this information ims ' in error and
he himself stated he must admit that ;any statement from MENJOU was not an
official endorsement and apparently he had been overoptimistic in his

assunptions.
^ ,

PAGAN admitted in the interv:Lew of September 17 that as early as

April 19, 1948 he was contacted by two Special Agents of this office and was
specifically and emphatica]JLy ii^tructed not to use the Director's name or
any quotations attributable to him without prior authorization from the Bureau.

He admitted that the booklet »Red Treason in Hollywood", published August 1,

1949 J did use the Director's photograph and a statement that issplied endorsement
of the Director* He claims that the first printing of this publication was for

3,000 copies, 5^000 of the second printing, and about two-thirds of this
number have been distributed, a third printing being nan on order*

He stated he would immediately contact his editor so that the

Director's photograph and stateiaents will be removed from the third printing
and also that he ^vill publish in the monthly Guild publication a retraction
so there will not be any inference made by his readers that W* Hoover is ±a
syn^athy with or sponsors this plan of PAGAN' s*

PAGAN was advised as emphatically and strongly as can be done mthout
jeopardy that he must desist once and for all using the Director's name to
promote the sale of his literataire or in the furtherance of the work of the

-2~
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;T0: DIRBGTOR

^ RE$ COMPIC-MYRON C. FAGAN

SEPTEMBER 20, 1949

. Cinema Educational . Guild and there can be no misunderstanding about our
c

'
position on this

•

PAG&M is a promoter irtiose word obviously means nothing and no
assurance that he mil issue such a reitractioifas he has stated he will do,

-and furthermore, he may possibly continue to use the name of the Bureau and
the Director in one way or another.

Eveiy effort will be made to learn of any such activity on his
part, and it will be immediately referred to the Bureau with the idea in
mind of possibly some official statement then being made by the Director
concerning FAGAN's alleged endorsement by the Bureau*

This matter has been discussed with ADOLPm^NJOJ and he states

that he positively did not tell FAQAN that Mr. Hoovw had in any way approved

or consented to FAGAN^s program, and furthermore, on the occasion of his

visit with the Director FAGAN was not discussed. MENJOU states that FAC^
is using his name without his authority purely for coimiercial p^i3?poses and

he regards him as thoroughly unreliable and unstable, and as a promoter

who is endeavoring to capitalize on his knowledge of Communist activity in

Hollywood.

-3-



FBI .AUTOEATIC DlCLASSfJ§C;^^ii'#UIDE
"

DATE 05™18-Z-0.10
^'^'^

Los Anselii^r>|6, California

Septenb# 28, 1949 ," n^

Director, FBI

RE J CCtePIG- MYR^?ci"'tAGAH

(Bureau Piles 10O*138T^j QZ^B7Zm)

Dear Sirt

(kHfROll C* FiGAJS on September M^ 1949, apoke ta Palo AltO-,

Caitfomia, undtr the aiiepices of tiio Gtnema Bducatiemal Guild with

the tibme of his uddrass belag that the Daited World faderaliats,

Inot, is a C<mmmist dmdXi^tQ^,pt^xiz^tion* Ifir* ThGkS by letter

dated Sapis^mber H$ 1948, ftni rii|||Liftd by this office ouSeptQatitbor

26, 1949, ©nciosed a^WBpaper cli||||ags and cogies of letters relating
to ti'ia abov^ addreaa giTen by aki at Palp, Alto, in his cover letter

he meiitioxicd that he had been 'ni^quote^l by thj "tlkaiiy i*^lo Alto
Timea^ jie-Kspafwr of September Z^i, VH9^§ m^ that he hstd ta3(^n Steps

to. refuse the mia^uotatioii. Ho fx>ril^p-%tid th;^t he Imd "a printed •

copy of hha speech v^hich mtg read fr«^iccd$ Behind S/kfrld Ped^rallam!',

and a recording was laade of the Palo Alto addresB wlldoh oonfiriaed tJie

fact that he had been Ms<iuoted*

The newapaper clippinga encloaed by PffiMf reyeal tViat the

"Daily Palo Alto nines'* oirSepternbe^ 18; 194&, page 4, carried an article

conoerninii: his addreaSf Among oth^^r statement;! attributed to FA6AN
Twaa ope which was imd* dm relationship to t^ m^bership of t&i& 13S^ted

Worid fe^rallBts Inc» V which ms reputed to b^ a national meri^ahlp
of t^flOO* FAGAN s<^id, 'Surreys} oy ulie National; las oeiati on of Manu-
facturers and the FBI indicate the factual figure is ai^ot^d 17^

FAOAJI in hi« letter pointed out uhab this waa tlfs portion of

his speech which wae in question where he said that he did not montion
the FBI In thia connection. TMiAS submitted a copy of c^ letter to the

>edil!OT of the '^Daily Palo Alto !^^ dated September 24, 1949^ In whicb
ho refutes he mentioned the FBI iJi connection with a surrey of the

United World yedera11$ ta membership. He admita mentioning the National
Association of li^tttfECturers but espiLasises emphatically in th?'^^ letter

tnat he did not mention th^:- FBI*

FAGAH eaolosed a oorr.' of another letter dated'i^Septeiijibar' 24,

1S49, to Mr, KKtfETH IJ^C DoktlLL, Arnericun Trust Company BuildluE,
' '

. i -

'' ..*--"^
'

"^..

100-30?a§ ,

-'

-;0C f "SiftA'fYaiicisco

oc - 109-24915

1 ''i::^/jt^~-^i.i
^'

!
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T0| Director, FBI

REx CCMPIC - MYROH C. FAGAH
COT^:\ RDUCATKmL GUIU)

Septexftber E8» 194i)

Palo Alto, California. MC DOl^ALL jtuid sponsored,FAGAil at tbe Palo Alto

addresB along with S'l^lPHEK Ji^O^MPl and BM SiTlvLLEH, the latter being

idcnfcified in the . JMrWpaper article as an aide to liERBERf HOGM-l on his

relief misfsion to Bel^iuia during V^orld War I» In FAGAJf*s letter he ao*
kn.o\Ylod£®d receipt of a cheek to oover his oxpeniea on tho trip to Palo

Alto and denied categorical lyv^^isiiti^ienbii and ixisinuationa appearlaag in

the "Daily Palo Alto Times" a1?ti^ -o DQI KDWAEDS* Ciairman of-ths-

National World Federali^ita of l^lo Alto, a^ well as an allegation whi.ch

had hf^Bu laad© verbally to MC UOUGALL that fifteeU'^ lihel suits- ara now

pending againat PAGAlf and/or Qixio.ia Educational Guild*

The allegatioa attributed to BIWIAHDS attested to link PAGAH'a
irganixation with SERALD X*K. SMITH iaa that EUi^AKD® had delivered to the

newspaper several Jen^^altlng paraplileti hev^ring the retiim aidreaa of F»0«

Bqx IQIl, St, Lduis, Mia«oari* Amon^: the paaphleta was one T.rltten by
FAGAH ^Red Stars Over Hollywooi*, bearing i^e same F»0# Box nuiribf«rt EDWARDS

claiiaft4 that tbt» Post Ofrice Box waa one established as used by C-RRALD

L^K. SMITH* In his denial to MC DOlKiALL^ FAGAH denied that the CinMa:.
Educ tional Guild published imy of the pamphlets that EDlTARnS naiaed and

that the '^Red Stars Over Holl\n//ood'* was a reprint of his curtain speech

delivered on the opening night of "Thieves paradise'', a play ta Hollywood,

on April 12, 1948» He said that the speech was not copyrighted and had

been issued to msaiy neTB^papera and h:xd become common domain.

PAGAH in the letter to MC :30UGAU-. further denied thai ha had inen-

tion^d. the FBI in connection rdvh the United l^orXd Federalists n\v:*rey pre-

viously mentitmed and denied thut any libel aults vnere pendia;_; or bad ever

been filed a^-^alnst hiiaself or -the Cineiaa Educational Guild, offering to

donate ll^OOO to ai^ charity that MC DCUSALL's city might name If anyone

could prove or show one libel suit pending*

The Bureau will be advised of any further activity of this nature

concerning PAGAN which comes to the attention of this office.

Vary truly yours.

HOOD

s;:.C

rfH iiiiii



STANDARD FO^Tt^NO. 64

i
Office NLemorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. T0L30N DATE: Ociober S8y 1949

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIFED FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 05-18-ZOlO

I

Ur. Pennington
Wc, Qulnn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr, Hease_

•i)-

N

^

SAC Hood calle^me late Friday evening. Yihen he
got our call about Myro^Fagan^ he decided to tackle Fagan
again personally. He sent out^ had him brought in^ and he
does not recall when he has talked to anyone as harshly as
he did to Fagan.

He told Fagan once and for all he was being told he
could not disseminate further the quotation which he attributes to
the Director and the Director's picture in his scurrilous publication^
that he^ Hood, was getting tired of the two-faced talk Fagan was
giving him^ that- Fagan was nothing but a promoter and a cheap one
at that^ as well as a liar;, that Hood had learned only yesterday
afternoon that at the time Fagan promised on September IS to remove
the Director's picture at the next printing^ he had printed up some
additional copies of the second edition.

Fagan stated he had 6^000 copies in stock and he asked
Hood if he wanted him to cut out the Director's picture. Hood told
him he was not telling him what to do except to stop disseminating
^the Director 's picture and the statement attributed to the Director.

Fagan then stated that he had some additional copies irv

Chicago and other places for distribution and when he left he stated
he would try to figure some way out to stop everything. Hood told
him he didn't care what he did^ that the use of the Director's
picture and the quotation was to stop..

Hood will keep in touch with this personally.

LBN:FML

0k^-
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STANDARD FOf^M^NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

m.. TOISON DATE: 10-21-^

MXH)N cJtAGAN
^Cinema Education?^! Guild
62-87267

There is attached^Veto a le-fcter from Morris Ernst dated
October 20, 1949 and a r^xy tn|^reto« Ernst is^^forrain?^ in his letter of

a republication by Myrorrragan of his booklet>^f*Red Treason in Hollywood",
which in previous editions contained a photograph of the Director and quotations
from the Director's statements.

You will recall that Agents of the Los Angeles Office talked to Fagan
on September 17> 1949 and very clearly pointed out that such use of the Director's
photograph and quotations Viras unauthorized and not appreciated, Fagan at the tiiie

promised to contact his editors, who were preparing a third edition of his booklet^
and he promised he would remove the Director's photograph and statements from this
new edition.

In view of the information submitted by Ernst however, SAC Hood has
been instructed to recontact Fagan and ascertain whether he has carried out his
promise and if he has not, to let hin know in no uncertain terms that we do not
irish him to further utilize the Director's prestige and reputation in promoting
his own interest. Hood informed that this action would be taken without delay and
that he wc^ld inform us immediately as to the results.

•^

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥ED FROM:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 0S-13™Z010 .

ItECORDED . 5i

.
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DECtAigiFjCATinff- AtSWIpITY DERIVED MS^?
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H&ffl 0^f^!^f i^^J'tcin thai earlier this year Mgron Cm Fagan
^^4'-f^m^--miM by Sp€^ial Agents of the L&a Angeles Office in
^'^pAi0i.:<!^n-^th'Un^rutM and distortions 0/ fa<^t ^et fmth in
' i^^^;*^ ^T^fffi^ ^ed Treason in Mt)llymt>d^^^^^ium^i^m
Trtm^^^ ^ip^ ^^ to state that thfe Director hMen€orBe4 iAe
<mti^^mmrifBt <x^ of F^rnim its a rmtult ^f int^rwiem had
with Itm^n h0 ^^md to refrfi^in from making untrff ^ts^lmm*^
iwSi^^ti^ that th^Bi rector m^ endt^sed Fugan^B aetiviMM in anp
teaiilijtFj. and Fagan also prmtBed to puhlHh a m'k'aatim ^f bu^
i:il«a#j*^ in a future i^su^ of a pu^MQation of th^ Cinema Sducatii^n

MAmfp

Ftoggg
[
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DATE 0S™18™Z010
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AUTHCDECLASSIFKATIOir AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D J^Off:

^FBI^'ATJTOlilTIC EiEC'lAsiFICATIOH GUIDe"

'date 05-18-ZOlO

DIRSCIOR, FBI

Los AngeXes 13, California

Noveniber 2, 3^tt9

Re: JfiffiON C. FAGAN
-Cinema Educational Guild

SECURITI MATTER - C

(Bureau files 100-a3875U-..
^-62-87267)

Dear Sir:

191^9-

Reference is made to the los Angeles letter dated October ^,

:^ Mr* MYRON C. FAGAN by letter to this office oa October 28,

19ii9 furnished enclosed copy of the current cover of the pamphlet entitled

\teed Treason in Hollywood"*

*It should be noted that the photograph of t he Director and
^

tfii| statement allegedly made by him has been deleted oh the inside frojq^|{i

co^ir of mis pamphlet. Mr. FAGAN said that he was recoTering all of tKese

pamphlets he possibly could and reissuing them mth the new cover. .

V Mr. FAGAN telephoned the Los Angeles office -on No#mb8r 2,

\ 19l;9 and advised that he was starting a legal suit against GfiSJ^^WITLSr,

I Columbia Broadcasting System news commentator, the Household Finance

I

Company, his sponsor, and the Christian Science Monitor, a Boston newspaper,

j for libe,l. This suit, to be filed in Federal Court in Los Angeles, within
the nexli^few days, will ask for damages of $1,000,000.

.> SJfaOStJBE ATTAOfflSP
<p^ ;;

"^ This action was prompted by a news commentary aired by CHET
H^Tliky ove;" CBS in Hollywood at 5:30 p.m., Friday, October 21, 19U9* Iia

tYtfi^'tiroadtiast CHET HONTLEI attacked ffi!*RON C. FAGAN for claiming that the

|\unSt§a"Worik^ Federa^^^^^ and the^American Association Uhited

llJat^idtis^iarevin the hands of theVbmmunists, and further claiming that the

ratl-Sgr organiUiiation is a t*shield for subversive activity**. Mr. HUNfllll
attested' to^tie in»* Mr. FAGAN with GERALD L. K. SMITH, lecturer/ aid cited

.as his source of information the Christian Science Monitor.

Mr. FAGAN made a copy of tnis broadcast avSjJ^al:^e t o the,
;^^ v

Los Angele s office for ^formation purpo ses , and- said ; that pe. ipte!Me$ *

naming in the suit the^ati-Defamation Lea^ and t];ie Dniteil^'World
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Federalist organization as the instigators of the broadcast. Mr. FAGAN
said that he felt it was significant that CHET HUNTLEI i^as usually sponsored

by the Seea^ Mattress Company at this time, §ad that theVSeely Mattress ^

,

Company had %, reputation of sponsorii^^^feinist front oifeanizations, and

FAGAKT felt that the Household |i^^g«ior^^^ T^ras substituted for that

particular broaclcast as sponsor, as the latter firm had no reputation
of sponsoring subversive organization*

Mr, FAGAN identified his attorney in this matter as
^ifALLACE A. V/ARE, whom he described as an tmsuccessful candidate for Attorney
General of the State of California in 1939. Mr. FAGAN said that Senator
JACK B. TSHNBT would associate with Mr. WARE in this matter, but would not
be an attorney of record, and that Mr. TiiNNEY's association would be
confidential.

The Bureau mil be advised of any developments in this
matter deemed of interest.

Very truly yours.

R. B. HOOD
*^~^

Special Agent in Charge

^S^"
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THE AUTHOR OF THIS BOOK IS ONE OF THE GREAT
PRODUCERS, WRITERS AND DIRECTORS OF HOLLY-

WOOD AND BROADWAY. BECAUSE OF THE FACTS

REVEALED IN THIS VOLUME, MR. FAGAN WAS BLACK-

LISTED BY HOLLYWOOD MOGULS WHO LOVED PROFIT

MORE THAN PATRIOTISM.

PRICE $1.00

i

By /HTCCN C. TAGAN >
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THE OREAT PRAISE FAOAN
Club leaders and patriotic stars encourage campaign o£ Cinema

Educational Guild to wipe Redism out of Hollywood.

HERE IS WHAT THEY SAY:

JIMMIE FIDLER:
Congratulations on your fine work. Keep it up, for it is needed. Also,
Myron, I wish you the best of luck.'

RUPERT HUGHES:
'Your expose of the viciousness of Communism in your play "Thieves'
Paradise" is most factual ... it gave me the most exciting evening I

have ever had in the theater.*

FRED NIBLO, SR.:

"TTbp notch Hollywood Director)
'Aside from being a great playwright, you are a great American Crusader.'

ADOLPHE MENJOU:
'Great work, MyronI*
(It will- be recalled that Menjou' was the star witness before the Un-
American Activities Committee in Washington, D. C.)

HEDDA HOPPER:
'Keep up the great work . . , Vm all for youl'

MRS, WALTER HARRISON FISHER:
(Trustee, University of Southern California. Life Member, Exclusive Ebell

Club of Los Angeles.)
'Greater courage hath no man . . . only one inspired by God could do it.*

MRS, ]. HENRY ORME:
(President Americanism Defense League, Hollywood, California)
'Myron C. Fagan has spoken before my organization ... I hear him every
opportunity I get ... I have never heard as great, as sincere and as
valiant a fight for the preservation of America.'

SENATOR JACK B. TENNEY:
(Chairman Un-American Activities Committee, California State Senate.)
'I have been watching Pagan's work and can tell you that he is sincere
and he is doing a great job.'

Clubs join in praise and demand personal appearances of author. Among
the numerous clubs that have heard Mr. Fagan, the author of this book,

and have cheered him in his fearless campaign against treason and sub-

versive propaganda are the following:

Chamber- o^Ce SCCT"

Kiwanis Club, San Francisco.

Mrs. Estelle Balch, Parliamentarian, Federated Women's Clubs of

America, following a meeting set up by Mrs. C. A, Newcomb of the Santa

Monica Bay Woman's Club said 1 heard Myron C. Fagan's famous curtain

speech at the El Patio Theater on the opening night of "Thieves' Paradise"

... he hurled charge after charge into an audience containing many of

the Reds he named ... my spine tingles every time I recall it.*

This book was published In the midst of preliminary arrangements for a nation-
wide speaking tour which includes all the major cities, involving important clubs and
patriotic organizations in St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland, Washington, D. C, New York, etc.

ATTENTION READER:
The author of this book is address"ng numerous civic clubs. Legion Posts, women's

organizations, patriotic societies, chambers of commerce, etc. Individuals who would
like to arrange for Mr. Fagan to speak should address all inquiries to the Cinema
fldU'catiOnal Guild, P. O. Box 8655, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California.



Fagan Defies Hollywood Czars
^lsl.s Public career and Sacrifices $2500.00 Per Week Job to Expose Treason in Hollywood.

MYRON C. FAGAN, Author

Just a Few Whom Fagan Names

^ i^^ Th T"' !ri?S.'f
'^cognized in the exclusive Blue Book

hlJ^f ^^^•'^ ^°^ "^° *" ^^^ Theatre", is no "has

IerfSmatJ^^rtr^l,«
contemporary factor in both cinema and

thi«t^ L ^^-"-^^ directed or written for such noted

Nancv kXM' ^^'^" °°°'''^y' ^'^"^ ^ten, Doris Kenyon.Nancy Kelly John Barrymore, Mary Pickford, Warner Bax-

and s^^rTs T^i^.T^'"'
^^^-^" «-*- ^-o'^^ ^-et

prfduceTnd^Trl^f
*° ^°}^^°P^ ^y ^^^^ere individuals toproduce and direct a series of anti-Communist plays onlybo discover that the kingmakers of Hollywood were paU and

Ur7ZL°i-Jr Stf»n -d his Hollywood alents"^" What
w,!. S^^ discovered staggers the imagination but in thisbook he documents evidence. He names over 200 pals andhelpers and agents of the Red revolutionists. He n^mes K
XaLrc ". ''fv,'=^"' " "^^'^ Treason in Hollywood '^Hs
UreSs writert T/"-*'"""

'"^ '"°^"^=' --<=utives, star!airectors, writers, etc. is "sue me if it ain't so."

Mr Fagan has tried for over one year to eet this Tr„ti,to the public. His printers have bee/ sabotaged ffis aSh^ve been bribed and even individuals posin| as h^s friendsand close associates have been corrupted. These briberie^and these corruptions have been tra'^ed to the Cz"rs o?Hollywood who dread the thought of America coming ir,^^possession of the atomic bomb Truth contXed in thTs'Lm^

S«c und'^^stSrrAi-eri^^J. tTsis^^t^ ^°<^ "^

tS%utd"tc^^
"'*^°'^^' ^"^ -The^LeLTK-dur

Spread Section.
^^ America. Use numbers for identification as indicated in middle
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Office Msmmdum • UNITED STAraS GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI DATE; November 7, 1949

^FROM ,; , SAC, Los Angeles

SUBJECT^^ mmO, PAGAN
'"'""""

BDUGATIOIAL GUILD

SECURITY MATTER -C

DICLASSIFICAIIOI AUTHORITY UEEIVID FEOH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05-18-ZOlO

For the Bureau's information, there is enclosed the latest

pamphlet issued by Mr. FAGAF, which is entitle^^Ctommunism By Any Other

liame", and is further identified as the September, "1949, Hews Bulletin

for members of the Cinema Educational Guild,

This pamphlet need not be returned and may be retained or

disposed of by the Bureau.
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1E' FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 0S™1S™Z010

EM3L0SURE TO THE BUEEAU

One pamphlet issued by MYEON C. PAGAN,entxtled "CommuniBm By Asy Other Name*.

5«i Mimn G. FAGAH.
CUmSA EDUCATIOMAL GUILD
SECURITY MATTER - C
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V^ith apology to William Shakespeare,

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERirafr,' FIOH:

fBI AUXOHJITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM qfjl^i;/;. --
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Organized to combat Communism in Hollywood.

September, 1949 News ; Bulletin For Members

A re-print of Myron C. Pagan's address to the Members of

the Cinema Educational Guild at their meeting of September 13,

1949, at the Wilshire-Ebeli Theatre in Los Angeles, California.
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"ME THINKS THOU PROTESTS TOO MUCH"

In an interview published by the Palo Alto, Times on August

25, Alan Cranston, whose reward for the seduction of the

California State Legislature was the Presidency of ''United

World Federalists, Inc.," stated:

'It is preposterous to suggest that UWF is a Communist

conspiracy." He explained that this has been an insidious

rumor which no one has dmd to Me jldj in puUic ... and

then he added: "It is a known fact that we are looking for

a libel suit to decide the issue once and for all . . . our critics

resort to innuendo or clothe themselves in immunity of some

sort instead of making direct charges."

We have heard identically similar such km statements

before: at five o'clock on April 12, 1948, just three hours

before the curtain went up on the opening night of "Thieves'

Paradise" when I delivered my curtain speech in which I

mined the Reds in Hollywood, I was served with a written

notice by Myrna Loy's attorney, sternly warning me that if I

so much as mentioned Miss Loy's name he would immediately

sue me for criminal libel. I read that threat to the audience—

and then mentioned Miss Loy's name . , . / was not sued for

crintind libel, or any other sort of libel - because TRUTH,

no matter how horrifying, is not libel.

On August 1, at the meeting of the CINEMA EDUCA-

TIONAL GUILD, we revealed the complete background of

"United World Federalists, Inc." We established beyond all

doubt that it was founded, of^mzed, sponsored, and directed

by a gang of notorious flaming Reds. We nmied more than

jortj of them ... We named more than tbirtj flaming Red

'

Front organizations with highly patriotic sounding names that

those same Reds had previously organized — all mthentmted

as RED h] the [/. 5. Attornej Generd, hj the Con^ressiond

Un-Anmicm Investigdn^ Committee md bj the CdijorniA

Stute Committee.



We estdliM that the methods of operation and technique

of the Federalists are ^recmlj the same as that employed by

all Red Front organizations. We cited one technique in par-

ticular, as follows:

Whenever the Reds have to apply pressure for or against a

Bill in Washington, or a State Capitol, they secretly instruct

every Red and fellow-traveler to pick out the names of 50 to

100 citizens m their communities and send wires in their names—

not letters, wires ~ because even the Telegraph office cannot

trace tp-wrttten si^nutures — should anyone of the innocent

50 to 100 citizens become aware that his or her name was

used without consent, The Federalists emplojed that verj same

technique . . .!!!

In other words . . , unmistakHj plain words ... the United

World Federalists employed jor^'j to sway, coerce and in-

timidate Legislators to sponsor and eridorse their treason plans!

All of these facts were also published in our July-August

News-Bulletin. We claimed no immunities of any sort
—

and if Mr. Cranston considers the statements we've made about

his UWF mere muendos then no doubt he would consider a

hefty boot in his pants merely a love pat. We also stated that

in our September News-Bulletin we ^would present documented

proof ]rom Washington to verify our charge of forgery
—

and we alwajs fulfill our promises!

ACTION ON DEPORTATION OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN!

But first we have a very important report to render on one

Charlie Chaplin - that little ^entleman^ whom I once admitted

is fit to associate with sewer rats!

On June 13, 1949, CEG passed a Resolution to petition the

United States Government to deport Chaplin - and sent that

Resolution on to Washington. On July 5 we received the

following reply from Vice President Alben W. Barkley:

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

Washington

July 5, 1949

Mr. Myron C. Fagan, National Director,

Cinema Educational Guild,

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch,

Hollywood i(}, California.

My dear Mr. Fagan:

This will acknowledge receipt of resolution adopted by your

organization with regard to Charles Chaplin.

This resolution will be brought to the attention of the Senate.

Very Sincerely yours,

(signed) Alben W. Barkley

EC

Following is a partial re-print from the CONGRESSIONAL

RECORD of an address to the Senate by Senator Harry P. Cain

of Washington directly bearing on our Resolution:

1 should like to point out that the Communist so called

peace offensive' which has manifested itself in a congress at

New York, and another at Paris, shows that a large number

of alien Communists and sympathizers have been involved.

"I have in mind, in particular, a man who has every reason

to appreciate the United States, who has every reason to show

gratitude to this Country of ours. He has made a fortune

in this land of free enterprise. He has risen to the top in

his profession.

I have reference to one Charles Chaplin, who has lived in

the United States for many years without ever bothering to

become a citizen. As a matter of fact, Chaplin is an ardent

supporter of the Communist peace congresses and has a record

of Communist-front affiliations equal to very few of the high-

est ranking" Communists in the Country.

"He has gone on record repeatedly as professing a much



greater appreciation of Communism and of the Soviet Union

than he has seen fit to show for this Country which has shel-

tered and fed him during most of his adult life. It seems to

me that hospitality is stretched to the breaking point with such

a person, and I have frequently wondered why steps have not

been taken to deport him as an advocate of an ideology which

is contrary to the precepts of freedom upon which our Re-

public is founded.

"In order, Mr. President, to give you a picture of the types

of organizations with which Chaplin has been connected, I

should like to list the names of a few of the more obvious

Communist fronts to which he has given aid and comfort."

He then cited ALL of the Chaplin Red activities we chatted

in our Resolution . , . including his cahlepam of conpatuk-

tion to joe Stalin which we published in ^%d Treason in

Holljwooi^ . . . and continued:

"Mr. President, this is merely a perfunctory review of the

subversive activities of 'Charlie' Chaplin. If I were to present

his entire record it would consume many pages of testimony

and many hours of research. It is my hope that the Senate

Immigration Subcommittee will look into this situation and

decide whether or not the American people are required to

harbor and support persons who seemingly would much rather

be in Soviet Russia.

"Mr. President, a tightening up of our laws concerning the

entry and deportation of subversive, aliens is of particular inter-

est to the people of the west coast. Because of our strategic

position and our vulnerability in the event of another world

conflict, we have been plagued with Communist activity. The

west coast has been invaded by many Communist agents, par-

ticularly those trying to subvert the foreign born population.

"This is of great significance because the crews of fishing

and cargo vessels plying west coast waters are often of foreign

origin. These vessels operate in the strategic approaches to

our Pacific shores, and would be of considerable interest to

any power with which we might be engaged in war - cold or

shooting. Mr. President, every Senator should think about this

, . . unless we have adequate legislation to throw these Com-

munist agitators out of our Country we will certainly endanger

one of the vital areas of defense."

'THERE SHOULD BE A LAW ... !!!"

The petition to deport Red Charlie, important as it is. fades

into insignificance compared to Senator Cain's concluding plea

for a LAW which would outlaw Communism and all Com-

munists and fellow-travelers. In "Red Rainbow," written in

1945, I advocated that very kind of a law and foretold the

growth of the Red menace in our land if Congress would not

outlaw Communism. That was. why the Reds in Hollywood

... and on Broadway . . . went all-out to prevent the pro-

duction of that play. Only that kind of a law will destroy

the Red cancer in America . . . because the Reds have tms-

jofined our Freedom into a brazen and vicious license! They

continuously propagandize our people, especially our youth,

with brazenly Red Newspapers, Films, Plays, Red Front Or-

ganizations, etc., and will continue to do so as long as we have

no law to stop them; that is what we must achieve: a Law bj

Conp'ess to stamp all Red activities as CRIME!

FEDERALISTS BOAST FORGERY!

Earlier we stated that in this issue we would present docu-

mentary evidence that the Federalists employ a slick form of

forgery to achieve their nefarious objectives. Here it is: On July

1, 1949, they issued the following Special Bulletin.

"SPECIAL BULLETIN:

WORLD GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION

SAVED AFTER SHARP FIGHT IN SENATE.

"'CONGRATULATIONS. SEVEN-TWO FAVORABLE

VOTE CONCLUSIVE FOR SESSION. MANY

THANKS "" HARRY BARBER
^



"This message from the active Executive Director of the

Northern Division, to John Ken Harris, Pohtical Director of

the Southern Division, wound up one of the fastest break-

ing political developments faced by UWF members in Cal-

ifornia.

'The historic 'California Plan' was under attack in the

State which both had originated and first secured passage of

a resolution for amendment of the U. S. Constitution to

• expedite and insure United States participation in a world

government,

"The resolution to rescind the action taken by California

Legislature was introduced by Senator Hugh Donnelly of

Turlock.

"The first alert to chapters was sent out by Harris, June

22, foUowmg a phone call to the office by UWF member

Harold Clark, calling attention to a news story by the Los

Angeles Times Staff representative in Sacramento, Harris

immediately 'phoned San Francisco who had no prior 'in-

telligence as to what was afoot, By nightfall of the 22nd,

the Division's fast moving political chairmen were swinging

into action md UWF memhen were mdin^ letters mi wires

to Sacramento,

"The Division Office at San Francisco advised the next

morning that Senator Donnelly had tried, prematurely, to

bring his bill out onto the floor and was defeated. The

effort, however, touched off one of the hottest floor fights in

the history of the Senate.

"Harris had no sooner brought the campaign by Division

political chairmen to a halt when a phone call from San

Francisco brought word that another fight was being plan-

ned, that the opposition was reorganized, and that a hearing

was being scheduled before the Senate Judiciary Committee

for Monday afternoon, June 27-

"With only 36 hours in which to work and with members

scattering for the week-end, another campaign was set into

motion. Special attention was devoted to areas in which sen-

ators, formerly favorable, might be inclined to waver in their

support. Pdm Springs' Mrs. Jordan ^ot out 49 tele^rms front

members oj her chupter. At the Square Dance held by the

Brentwood-Palisades and Santa' Monica chapters Saturday

evening a special table was set up and telegraph blanks made

available to members.

"At 10:00 o'clock Monday morning a call was received

from Harry Barber requesting documented facts regarding

the American Defense League and other extreme ri^kt-win^

pups seeking repeal of the world government resolution.

The information was swiftly collected by Harris and relayed

to San Francisco by telephone two hours later. The UWF
delegation headed by Alan Cranston was able to appear

in Sacramento in possession of relevant background informa-

tion on the type of opposition seeking repeal of the Cali-

fornia Plan.'

"That the action against this milestone in the federalist

movement was decisively defeated can be attributed toUWF's

fast clicking political machinery which mobilized members

for political activity. It is solid evidence of the coordination

that has been established between the Political Director and

Division Political Chairmen.

"The attack on the 'CaHfornia Plan' serves to confirm

National's analysis of the political situation now being faced

by UWF, namely, that as the organization grows more

effective, it will encounter more vehement opposition."

THEIR BOAST BETRAYS THEM

When the Federalists issued their gloating boast that their

Palm Springs' Chapter leader, Mrs. Jordan "got out 49 tele-

grams from members of her chapter*' they literally confessed

that they were using the Reds' technique of lying, cheating and

deceiving.



The first thing that aroused our suspicions when we arrived

in Sacramento for that hearing before the Judiciary Committee

was the fact that the vast majority of the telegrams urging the

Legislators. to stand firm in favor of the Federalists' Resolu-

tion failed to give the addresses of the senders. We became

very curious. Within two weeks we had information from

several communities that in each case batches of those wires

were filed in the telegraph office by one individual and that

almost all of them were typewritten . . . including the si^nd-

tufes!

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE

However, we said we would present DOCUMENTARY

evidence; Here it is:

Several days after we made our original charges on the

evening of August 1, a member of this Guild telephoned us

that a friend of hers had received the following letter from

Congressman John Kee, Chairman of the Committee on For-

eign Affairs:

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

Committee on Foreign Affairs

House of Representatives

Washington

July 26, 1949

Mr.and Mrs.

Palm Springs, Cahfornia

My dear Mr. and Mrs.

This is to acbowledge and thank you for your recent

telegram in support of the pending resolutions designed to

strengthen the United Nations into a world federation.

You may be assured that your comments and recom-

mendations will receive most careful consideration. It is

a pleasure to have the benefit of your views on this vital

question.

Sincerely yours

(signed) John Kee

Chairman

JKicb
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Editors Note:— We hm fejfdnd jrom remlini Mr, mi

Mfs.—'s tme ndms nt Mn, —V ufeit, }k\— /r

in ill health md his wife desires to spe him unnecessarj ex-

citement. Howevef) photostatic copies of dl correspondence

re-printed in this Bulletin are in our possession — also on file

in Washington, D, C, available for proper action.

Both Mr,
.
and Mrs. Blank indignantly denied having sent

Congressman Kee any wires and denounced them as outright

forgeries.

Now, Mr. and Mrs. Blank are not residents of Palm Springs

but they frequently visit there and it is our good fortune that

the Post Office in Palm Sprmgs had their forwarding address.

The moment we saw that this forged telegram had emanated

from Palm Springs, we recalled the Federalists' boast of their

indefatigable Mrs. Jordan's 49 telegrams. We asked Mrs.

Blank if she had ever met this Mrs. Jordan. Yes, she had,

replied Mrs. Blank — then easped ... she too. recalled that

boast of 49 telegrams. Nevertheless, she couldn't believe that

Mrs. Jordan would dare to forge her or her husband's name.

We urged her to mite Mrs. Jordan and make certain — a

discussion on the telephone would not have heen conclusivi

evidence. Following is the answer she received . . . an answer

which uneciuivocall] convicts Mrs, Jordan and the m^her-upf^

in UWF of plain and not-so-fancj forgery.

Mrs. Emily Nolan Jordan

928 Ave. Palmas

Palm Springs, Cal

12 August 1949

Dear Mrs. :

Your letter reached me yesterday and I must say that I

am somewhat surprised and not a little dissapointed. But

first let me say that I am very sorry that at the insistance of

our chapter^s chairnm I sent in the names of all our mem-

hers those telegrams. This, of course included your names!

11



Personally I do not have a list of those members whose

dues might not be payed up and perhaps your's is amongst

them. Since your views have changed I regret havmg gone

against your wishes in the above matter. Just the same I

still do not see how bemg for a well regulated world under

justice, law and order is at all Unamerican. If so, I am in

the best possible company! Later on I will give you a Hst

of those names. However, without oden from ^^ahovi^ I

would have thought it best to send those telegrams and

would have done so on my own.

People who don't know any better call us pro-Commun-

istic! To my mind there could not be a bigger mistake

made. One of the main tenents of the Communists is that

"religion is opium for the masses." This is terrible! We

claim that religion saves whereas opium destroys. The Com-

munists are our bitterest enemies and can't say enough lies

about us. Then there is against us the "American Defence

League" under Mrs.
J.

Henry Orme. Also against U.W.F,

are the foUowmg people—Myron C. Fagan, John Rankm,

Mr. A. Dwight Nims, Mr. L. M. Birkhead, Mr. & Mrs.

James McBride, Mr. & Mrs. ¥m. G. Moffitt, Mrs. Blanche

Duquette, Ellis 0, Jones, Robert Noble, Upton Close, Gerald

L. K. Smith, E. F. Tompkms, E. G Case, CoL Dangerfield,

Major Williams, Kenneth Goff, Father Coughlm. Then, to

the best of my knowledge also there is Faith McCullough

who was secretary to Mrs. Fry (who was confined during

the war as an alien enemy spy). I cannot believe you

would want your name added to these! As to those whose

company I cherish there, is the entire membership of the

California Assembly, all of them without exception. Thirty

of them, 15 Democrats, 15 RepubHcans sponsored AJR 26-

the Xahf. Plan." And this was the strongest piece of

legislation ever passed in the history of this State. The

State Senate also passed it but not as well as the Assembly,

as the Assembly passed it unanimously, however the Senate

did pass it. After which Gov. Warren wrote the 47 other

Governors recommending the bill to them. So far I am in
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good company, don't you think? Mr. Shattuck, Chairman

of the Republican Central Committee is on our State Ad-

visory Board. He's a good man & loyal American! As to

the Federal Government we have with us 91 Congressmen

who sponsored the World Federation Resolution and amongst

these 91 are the following from this State: Hubert B. Scud-

der (R), LeRoy Johnson (R), Frank R. Havenner (D),

Richard
J.

Welch (R), Geo. P. Miller (D), Jack Z. Ander-

son (R), Cecil F. White (D), Donald L. Jackson (R), Chet

Holifield (D), John Phillips (R), Clinton D. McKinnon

(D). I do not know whether any of these are from your

district. So much for the House of Representatives.

If you will look on page 10380 of the CONGRESSIONAL

RECORD - SENATE of July 26, this year you will find

the names (as follows) of those Senators who sponsored

the exact measure as the above one in the House. They

are Tobey, Pepper, Graham, Magnuson, Murray, Downey,

Hendrickson, Johnson of Colo., Humphrey, Douglas, Spark-

man, Withers, McMahon, Hill, Hunt, Johnson of So. Car-

olina, Thye, Long, Morse, 19 Senators who certainly can-

not all be called Anti- American!!

On the same page of the Record-Senate is the measure

recommended by Sen. Kefauver which might be called the

Federal Union Plan of Clarence Streit. It would limit A

Federal World Gov. to those democracies who signed the

Atlantic, Pact. Both of these measures are extremely good.

Many of the UWF members belong to both organizations,

Senators sponsoring this last plan are: George, Gillette,

Baldwin, Hendrichson, Miller, Cain,.Ecton, Hill, Fulbright,

Maybank, Thye, Withers, McCarthy, Kilgore, Xhapman,

Frear, Graham, Young. As to your question as to who

' would police the police the best that can be said is that

in your own home town of Los Angeles you do not rely on^

the Churches, the Chamber of , Commerce or any other or-

ganization, club or whatnot for your own personal pro-

tection, You rely on the Police which no matter how cor-
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rupt is still the best protection our cities can produce, I do

not think any too highly of our Police in Palm Springs, yet if

it were not here I as a lone woman would have" to keep a

few hardy souls around the place as a body guard, look out

whenever I wanted to. go some place & keep my powder

dry. The reason we UWF call the enforcement branch of

our proposed World Gov. a Police Force is because the

police do not go into a neighborhood & shoot up all the

innocent citizens in order to get the criminals. Yet in war

that is just what an army does have to do, kill babies, all

sorts of people.

Of course I do know that there is all this talk about

having to give up our national sovereignty. That is, at least

, some of it in a World Gov. I cannot see it that way. Be-

cause if you consider the matter, what sovereignty have we

or has any other country OUTSIDE of the national borders?

Sovereignty outside the national borders is a fiction, in-

stead of sovereignty we are obliged to use diplomaGy, pow

politics, show of force, intimidation of war. If we really had

sovereignty outside of our borders we could make other

countries do what we want them to, or if they had it they

, could make us do what they wanted. A Federal World

Government based upon our own Federal Government is

verj much Anwicm indeed!!

It grieves me very much that we do not see eye to eye on

these things.

Just the same, my very best and loving wishes for you

and your dear ones.

As Ever

Emily Nolan Jordan

(Please excuse bad typing & mistakes!)

Mrs. Jordan particularly stressed the fact that she forged

those names "at the insistence of her Chapters Chairman."

While she does not nme Ralph Lindstrom, he is the Chairman
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of the Advisory Board of U.W.F. and we assume she means

Mr. Lindstrom. She later reiterates that in sending out those

telegrams she merely carried out ''orders from above." That

might reach clear to Alan Cranston and the then President of

UWF, Cord Meyer, Jr. In any event it is a very sad commen-

tary on the whole kit and caboodle of them, including Ralph

Lindstrom, who is supposedly an earnest Christian Science de-

votee. Honest people who have an honest purpose to achieve

do not have to resort to this sort of trickery to coerce and

frighten. Legislators with a false show of vote strength.

"I KISS YOUR HAND, MADAME"

But coming back to Mrs. Jordan: we could find it in our

heart to love every bone in that woman's head . . . jot kini

such d perfect moron.

Without pressure, without coaxing she delivered a complete

and perfect confession that United World Federalists, Inc.,

resorts to trickery, deceit md jor^ef^/ to delude, coerce and

intimidate Legislators to endorse and sponsor their plans of

treason with a false show of strength. This divinely inspired

idiotic letter strips that gang of would-be America-wreckers

of all pretense of integrity and of all defense. We can well

imagine the panic and consternation in Federalist headquarters

when they learn of the existence of this letter — President Alan

Cranston could undoubtedly cut Mrs. Jordan's throat and

calmly go to sleep beside her dead body.

FIGURES DONT LIE... BUT LIARS WRITE FIGURES!

So as not to leave an infinitesimal doubt in anybody's mind

about the extent of the deceit and treachery and the downright

treason of this United World Federalist gang we will cite a

few more authenticated facts.

In their literature they CLAIM a membership of seventy

thousand — at best hardly an important number as compared

to ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLION Americans.

BUT . . , highly responsible Agencies have made exhaustive

investigations of that claim and in documented reports state
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that their actual membership falls well below EIGHTEEN

THOUSAND! And we will gamble a pretty penny that if all

18,000 were asked that famous |64 question about being mem-

bers of the Communist Party and / or Red Fronts (luite a jew

of them would refuse to answer ''for fear that it would tend

to degrade and incrimmate them."

Claim No. 2: they dmit to have spent |500,000 for propa-

ganda; in truth it probably runs three or four times that much.

It is a known fact that at least a quarter oj a million was poured

into Sacramento alone.

WHERE DO THEY GET THAT KIND OF MONEY?

I'll tell you: on the authority of a man in Hollywood . . .

who is positivelj ^'in the know'^ . . . that Sacramento slush

fund was provided hj the Reds in Holljwood! As a matter of

fact, that isn't exactly a deep, deep secret on the Hollywood

Lots! But the most amazing and incredible feature is that

this puny capj-of hard-core Reds, fellow-.travelers, dupes and

naive visionaries really believe that they will succeed in destroy-

ing our Constitution, our Declaration of Independence and

OUR FREEDOM! Eighteen thousand with sheer brazen trai-

torous audacity feverishly working to ^ive uwaj the greatest

nation on the face of the earth and force oj 150 million free-

born Amermns into Mongol slmrj !!! Who do they think

they are -- Frunklin D. Roosevelts?

FOOLS RUSH IN . .

.

Now, it would be suicidal folly to underestimate the menace

of this Red-organized, Red-backed gang of would-be American-

destroyers! Employing precisely the same methods the Reds

have always found effective . . . until exposed . . . this UWF

band seized upon that soporific word PEACE to bewitch, be-

muse, and hypnotize many well-meaning but foolishly vision-

ary peace-hungry dreamers. They have sugarcoated their poison

pills with soothing and high-sounding phrases and slogans. .

That is their bait for those thej call "the simple fish/' We

have heard them use that expression. For the hardheaded
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Legislator and politician they have a different type of bait:

wires from supposed' constituents . . . mmj oj them jor^ed as

jou dread] know . . . which are translated into VOTES. With

that kind of bait they manage to get 'V(?//rtoy" replies from

prominent and important people - such as Senator Taft for

one - which they promptly rush into screaming type as en-

thusiastic endorsements by astute politicians of their plan as

"the only surefire way to insure world peace." But when those

letter writers are told what that plan reallj means to do to

America and are asked why they wrote those letters they in-

variably , , . and bewilderedlj . . . reply: "I didn't bow

wta it was all about — they made it sound so good." A

ridiculous reason, isn't it? Coming from hardheaded, hard-

boiled politicians. The real answer is that flood of telegrams

from supposed voters, The moment they realize how they

have been bamboozled they swing right around in the other

direction!

^al.l. die tn^o examples:

TWO POLITICIANS WAKE UP!

On June 7 of this year Congressman Gwinn of New York

submitted to Congress and sponsored • two concurrent Reso-

lutions known as 64 and 72. These Resolutions favored, a

world movement to prohibit the manufacture of mass destruc-

tion weapons, It had absolutely nothing to do with any cock-

eyed One World Government programs. These Resolutions

were approved by 90 other Congressmen. On the very next

day the One-Worlders joyously came out with three column

advertisements in the New York papers announcing. a mass

meeting for June 9 at Madison Square Garden to . . . in so

man] words . . . "celebrate the Gwinn Resolutions as favoring

and sponsoring a One World Federated Government." On

June 13 Congressman Gwinn addressed Congress again with a

scathing repudiation of ''that gang of Socialists who had seized

upon his Resolutions and distorted them into an endorsement

of their plans." To emphasize his repudiation of the Federal-

ists and their weird schemes he withdrew both Resolutions!
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Another of our Legislators who had apparently unwittingly

been a UWF catspaw is Congressman Donald
J.

Jackson of

California. Jackson is a member of the Foreign Affairs Com-

mittee and is one of the Representatives whom the Federalists

gleefully announced as one of their sponsors. And he was!

Early in August we sent him a copy of our News-Bulletin,

together with other information, Shortly after that he went

on record to his constituents with a letter which contains the

following paragraph:

"Some weeks ago your representative joined with other

members of the House and Senate m sponsoring the mtro-

duction into Congress of a Resolution prepared by the

United World Federalists, asking that hearings be held on

a proposal to 'strengthen the United Nations by the creation

of a "limited world government.'" Recent disclosures

(particularly in California), indicate that there may be a

premeditated and calculated infiltration of the organization

by left-wingers and fellow travelers. We ^n -n possession

of information which has been forwarded on to us here in

,

Washington, which is too well documented to dismiss as

witch-hunting' or 'red baiting.' It is possible that your

representative was caught off base' in the instance of the en-

dorsement of the Resolution, and if such develops to be the

case; our subsequent actions will be the more emphatic by

reason of the original error. We are not disposed to pre-

judge any individual or organization, particularly in the pres-

ent instance where an impartial and judicial hearing will un-

doubtedly be held in the Committee of which your

representative is a member. We are -prepared to listen to

the presentation of the UWF group as we would listen to

that of any other organization which appeared before the

Committee. We feel, that our consistent record of all-out

opposition to Communists and Communism speaks for itself,

and we are prepared to stand upon that record. We have

. requested the House Committee on Un-American Activities

•and the office of the United States Attorney General to fur-

is

nish us with any additional information which might prove

of value during the course of the hearings, with particular

respect to 4 score of PERSO}iAL domn tkt mell to hi^h

And Senator Taft has gone on record with a vehement

denial that he endorsed m] *'One World Government" plans!

A BARGAIN WITH MEPHISTOPHELES

Now we come to the most gullible victim of the Federalists:

The Pastor. I say this with regret and a deep feeling of sad-

ness ... he who should be our Rock of Ages is the mim of

our ^mteit dmp'!

Right from the outset the Man of the Cloth was the Federal-

ists' chief target. That word PEACE was expected to work

miracles with him ... AND IT DID! There are thousands

upon thousands of Pastors in every city, town, village and

hamlet expounding this iMoseow-spawned evil ritual of World

Federalism as zealously as they preach the Word of God! In-

trinsically honest and sincere, but very naive . . : ^ tmek tkt

is ffi^htenin^lj dcin^efous in this me

,

. . they have been com-

pletely taken in by the false promises of peace; they urgently

exhort their congregations to join m a treason plot and be-

trayal that has no precedent in the known history of the world.

just so did Faust unwittin^lj ktmj tk immoftd soul of Mar-

garet to Me^histopheles!

7hat is -what the United World Federalists, Inc. . . and the

American Association for the United Nations — and Federal

,

Union, Inc. - and Atlantic Union - and all those other "One

Worlders," all feverishly working together, have in store for

us... THEY HOPE!!!

"HAUL DOWN THE AMERICAN FLAG!"

If. all these facts, on top of Mrs. Jordan's confession of

forgery, are not enough to completely prove the color of the

United World Federalists 1 have still more damning evidence;
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One of their most impassioned exhorters for a "One World

Government" is one Professor Milton Mayer of the Chicago

Umversity. In April 1949 this man addressed a meeting at

Palm Springs under the sponsorship of United World Met-

dtsts, Inc. His addresses are always in one vein and in one

key. I will quote his favorite ahortation: T^ must haul

down the Amerim flq — and if I wanted to be vulgar and

shocking I would go even further and say haul it down, stmp

on it, spit on it!" His audience of ''One Worlders" cheered

and howled wild applause! This is documented in the Con-

gressional Record. Benedict Arnold never said as much. This

creature, Milton Mayer, should be tried, convicted and hanged

as a traitor to the United States! An] Oqanization that har-

hofs . . , and sponsors . . . and applauds this tjpe of man />

just as ^uiltj of HIGH TREASON and should be STAMPED

OUT OF EXISTENCE!!!

And with the help of Almighty God we WILL stamp them

out of existence!. Our first step will be a Resolution to the

House Un-American Activities Committee to haul these haters

of the American Flag into Washington for a thorough in-

vestigation!

Our second step will be by far the most important. In our

announcement of this meeting we stated that tonight we would

outline a plan that will positively shock all America into action

that will lead to> Federal LAW to OUTLAW COMMUNISM

in America and declare the Robesons and the Chaplins and

their entire ilk traitors in fact as well as in name!

PARDON, PLEASE ^ NO CHOICE

And now, pardon, I beg of you, my complete lapse into the

first person. In order to highlight every facet of this plan . .

.

which I am sure will full] awaken ever] true. Amrican ... I

must resort to a review of my personal experience with. Red

intrigue and terrorism. True, it is all told in "Red Treason in

Hollywood," but for the benefit of those who have not yet

read that book I will briefly touch on its salient features:

It was m the summer of 1945, while on a visit in New York,

that I suddenly became aware that the Reds were in full and

absolute control of our Broadway theatre. With that aware-

ness came a complete reahzation of what a frightening propa-

ganda machine for Communism our theatre screen and radio had

.

become.

Like the vast majority of our countrymen who take pride in

our land and in our way of life, I scorned . : .

up to that time . . . the thought that such an obviously false

ideology as Communism could ever seriously become a menace

to us. But after just a few conversations with more alert . . ,

and astute , . . analysts of political trends I quickly realized

that "now is' the time for all good Americans to come to the

rescue of America,"

DRAMA . . . ROMANCE . . . GLAMOR

The most effective and sure-fire medium to capture the

imagination and arouse the ernGtions of a human being is

theatre , . . whether it be the living stage, the screen, tele-

vision, or radio. Radio elected Franklin D. Roosevelt four suc-

cessive times! The Reds know the impact of Drama .•. . the

mesmerism oi Romance ... the hypnotic power of Glamour,

They employed all three with consummate stage craft ... on

the one hand to enthrall our Youth - on the other to lull

the entire nation into a belief that Communism is not a Menace.

I, too, know full well the impact and the mesmerism and the

hypnotism of Drama, Romance, Glamor - and with an

humble plea that I be not considered immodest, I assert that I

know how to use those same tools of enthrallment fully as

well as any Red in Hollywood or on Broadway. I knew that

the only way to undo the evil they have done was by turning

their own "medicine" against them. So, / wrote ^%d Rain-

kwr

The central character in "Red Rainbow" is one Kerry Kane,

a famous Columnist and Radio Commentator, who is finally

exposed as the secret "Mr. Moscow" in America — who ever
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since 1917 has been perfecting plans to drench America in a

nation-wide blood bath the day Moscow is ready to pull her

Pearl Harbor on us ~ to paralyze the entire country and make

it a push'Over for revolution within and a lightning-like invasion

from without. -
'

.

'

The theme of this play is concerned with the efforts of a

young war-hero Congressman to have Congress pass a law to

outlaw Communism, with a penalty of death or imprisonment

for mj individual ^uiltj oj mj jom of subversive activities,

The moment the Reds became aware of this play they went

into frenzied activity to prevent its production. They shut oil

^

all normal sources of financing . . . they terrorized Producers,

Theater Owners, Stars, into refusing to participate in its pro-

I abandoned Broadway and came back to Hollywood on the

theory that here I would find more courageous souls and less

Red power .... only to discover that Broadway is merely a

Red outpost with Hollywood their main and almost impreg-

nable Fortress.

All this and more is told in "Red Treason m Hollywood" and

needs no reiteration here. However, their fight to prevent the

staging of "Red Rainbow" was the Reds' greatest mistake ...

it focused the attention of Parnell Thomas and Jack B, Tenney

on the activities -of the. Reds in Hollywood . . . ithwu^ht dout

the investigations that jorced the entire truth out into the o^en,

"Red Rainbow" requires a huge cast and costly scenery. It

was prohibitive for my own personal resources. So I wrote

"Thieves' Paradise" with a small cast and small scenic investi-

ture. It tells the story of Rsd terrorism in the Ballkans . . ,m

episode exactl] paralleling the Cardinal Mindzentj case, long

before the Mindzenty case came into being.

What happened is well known. I opened the play on De-

cember 26, 1947. Five days later my leading man was in St.

Vincent's hospital terrorized into a complete nervous collapse.
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His understudy had gone into hiding. That, didn't stop me.

"Thieves Paradise" reopened on April 12th . . . W stajed open

jor the scheduled total run oj jour weeks despite ever] jorm oj

pressure and terrorism the Reds could Wm^ to hear.

I had planned to take the play to Broadway following the'

Hollywood run, but my health couldn't "take it." I was forced

to go into seclusion to regain 30 pounds of weight and health.

However, the fight had not been ia vain. During my several

months of recuperating I received, literally thousands of letters

and wires from all the far corners of America — and even

from Ireland — cheering me for my fight; requesting copies of

the curtain speech which named the Hollywood Reds and

fellow-travellers; [more than 500,000 copies were distributed)

urging me to bring "Thieves' Paradise" to their cities . . .

eloquent proof that the people of America want to know the

truth!

Oil January lOth, 1949 the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL

GUILD came into existence!

In June 1949 we announced the publication of "Red

Treason m Hollywood." The Reds promptly went into action

again! From several reliable sources we were informed that

they were moving heaven and earth to get this book suppressed

. .
.
even if they had to apply pressure on all the authorities in

Washington to accomplish it . . . and we all know how hi^h

the] can reach! Of course, we knew that all normal avenues

of distribution would be closed to us. Book stores in Holly-

wood eagerly sent us orders and re-orders . . . then, despite

continued customer demands, sorrowfully informed us that

they were jorced to "skip it." This happened again and again!

However, we had anticipated that and prepared our own means

of distribution: via direct mailing campaigns; through various

other anti-Communist organizations — and our own member-

ship ifi[iliations throughout the nation. In addition, there are

some booksellers whose Americanism transcends the fear of

economic pressure. One such in Chicago starting off with an
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initial order of one hundred books, has re-ordered several times

within the month and will undoubtedly sell thousands. We

have another in Seattle; another one in Philadelphia — and are

daily finding others. The result has been that our first edition

was virtually exhausted before it was off the press.

Then, lo and behold, on Labor Day, Ed Sullivan, New York

Daily News Columnist, published an item in his column con-

cernmg "Red Treason in Hollywood." It was brief, but crystal

clear as to its content and objective. The effect was phenominal!

We have been swmped by orders from all over the East —
one tboumd arriving on Monday, September 12! . . . all the

accompanying letters "God blessing" us for our "crusade."

That decided us on a follow-up plan which we firmly believe

will result in the objective set forth in "Red Rainbow": a Lm
that will outlm Communiml This plan will also inevitably

open to us the columns of the daily press, the news weeklies,

the national magazines such as Life, Newsweek, Time, Colliers,

Saturday Evening Post, etc. We have seen what one small

item in the New York Daily News has done.
^
What will

happen when and if we break through in the Press throughout

the nation truly staggers our imagination! The reopening of

"Thieves' Paradise" and the staging of "Red Rainbow" will

do just that — nidlm oj all the ^ower oj tiolljwood to

keep the Press muzzled.

There is an unwritten law in Journalism that the opening of

a play cannot go unnoticed. It must k reviewed! Good, bad,

or indifferent - pro-Red or anti-Red, the newspaper critic

must perform his, professional duty. They can give a book the

silent treatment, but not a play or a film. True, the Left-

wing Press will most likely color their reviews and blast our

objectives — but we have a definite and sure-fire way to opet

that ri^ht in the verj newspapers that will do the hlastin^!

We will not attempt to stage these plays in Los Angeles —

not initiallj, The Reds in Los Angeles, especially in the field

of the theater are too well organized and equipped. We will
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not again attempt to fight, them off back-stage, on-stage, and

the front of the house. We will start these plays off in San

Francisco.

In addition to 'Thieves' Paradise" and ''Red Rainbow" we

will stage a third play, entitied,"'As Ye Sow-!". ThiS' play

'

tells the story of Red infiltration into and domination of cer-

tain Labor Unions. It virtually parallels the present situation

in Hawaii and San Francisco. The central character's name is

John Power ,..hut his name could well be HAW BRIDGES!

Following their engagements in San Francisco, these plays

will go on tour and appear in. every community in California.

Excellent speakers will travel along with these plays and de-

liver lectures ia all those communities to awaken all true

Americans to the very real menace of Communism of whatever

type and form — and today's grave need of high patriotism!

Following the tour in California these plays will be pre-

sented on Broadway (New York) and then filmed for presenta-

tion.

Now then: this entire plan has been thoroughly analyzed and

all details formulated in Special Committee conferences. How-

ever a project of this magnitude is too' vital and important for

merely a Committee decision. It is the direct concern of each

and every individual (Fellow Member) in the Cinema Educa-

tional Guild — and no decisive action shall be taken until it

has been put to vote and a majority decision is received.

However, it is our firm belief that this "plan" put into action

will clean house in Sacramento — and in our entire State . .

.

and make California a model example for all the other States

in the Union. It will awaken the' Legislators in Washington,

D. C and in every .State Capitol that at least the people oj

America are going to save America by seeing to it that every

^ood, man they elect to office will do his proper duties . . .

and by driving out of office all those who have been defiling

their own^nests.



A report of the decision by vote of the full Fellowship of

the Guild will be published in our October News-Bulletin.

Faithfully yours

Cinema Educational Guild

Additional copies of this News-Bulletin may be had at

the following rates:

Single copies .„4 .50

5 copies 2.00

10 copies 3.50

100 copies - 30.00

Suggestion; get a copy of this News-Bulletin into the

hands of every College and University student you toow

. .
.
and every Pastor. T!kej are the special tattJcts of the

Federalists. You owe it to America and yourself to spread

the word. Buy a bundle of these News-Bulletins and

distribute them.

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE!!!

Spread the word! Spread the word! - Spread the word!

Save America before it is too late!

Address all orders to CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD,

Post Office Box 8655, Cole Station, Hollywood 46, Califoroia.
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HERE AT LAST!

The Forbidden Book

"RED TREASON
IN

HOLLYWOOD"

Bj MYKOn C FAGAl^

After months of sabotage, threats, coercion, attempted in-

timidation of printers, bribery, betrayals, the CINEMA EDUCA-

TIONAL GUILD presents a book which Stalin's Agents,

Hollywood Moguls and propaganda gangsters boasted would

never come into print.

It tells the full and complete FACTUAL story of Red in-

trigue and treason in fabulous Hollywood! It names between

200 and 300 famous Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers

who enabled Moscow to get control of our Screen. It is the

most horrifying yet the most fascinating story of the decade!

It is a MUST for every TRUE American!!! YOU WILL READ

IT TWICE BEFORE YOU LAY IT DOWN!

iBook

6 Books

12 Books

50 Books

100 Books

11.00

5.00

10.00

-40.00

75.00

Suggestion: get a copy of this book into the hands of every one

you know. You owe it to AMERICA and yourself to spread

the word.

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE!!!

Save America before it is too late!

Address all orders direct to CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD

Post Office Box 8655, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California
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DE'CLASSIFICi^TIOBI MIT
FEI.,iiTJT.OI£ilTIC BECLJLS

DATE d5-18*-Z010,

MnxUh §taie0 JB^partment of 3f«sti«

Los Angeles , Caljiornia

October 2ii,.lS>l49

:li

iS':

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

RE: MIEOK C* FAQAK .

Information Concerning

Reference is made to s^ telephonic conversation Mth Mr.

NICHOLS of the Bureau on October 21, 19li?i relative to ny interview, with

FAQAN was called to the office for an appointment oh that

date in view of the fact that the Bureau advised the second edition \6f his

publication, with the Director's picture, had recently been issued* This

interview was conducted in the presence of Supervisor George ^Hiomson and

Special Agent Leslie Warren* FAGAH. had,not been, informed that I desired :

an interview with him prior to. his arrival at the office, having been
called by Agent Ifarren,

It was pointed out to FAGAN at the outset of the interview
that I wasT^sntirely familiar with all contacts had w:lth him since April
of 'IJl^Sj arid, I was aware of his many statements about his respect for the

FSif^nd foi^Mts Director; hcrtvever, in view bf his actions, it was. con-
cluded "^at these statements were made solely for his own ends to promote
hims^t^jsf and -ft was especially called to his attention that had he been in
good Jfaith, wj^n he was interviewed by Agents of this office on September
12, 19l|9', >he w<|uld have communicated with his printer and would have been
able to have i^bpped the publication of tthe second edition of his pamphlet.
He was "told th^; it was known he did nothing to stop this printing and that
subsequently he had made a single inquiry to ascertain if it had been
printed and. had not . ev^n made any arrangement^. ;bo remove the Director's .

picture from a third edition* He was informed that we have checked it vea^?^'

carefully, and he had been informed before concerning the use of the. nsyae

of the FBI or ^ of its Director in any of his speeches or writtngsr and" ^Ihde
he was on notice, it was insisted that he remove the photograph of the
Directbr. and the j^tajtament of apparent endorsement that is in.his p^blica-

'

tion, Xlfhen he aske<i how this ;was. to be done, he was informed that it i^^
his problem but we irfeisted that-^no ajdditional' circulation' of this,naterii
in its present form be .made* ;

• , - ^^^.^ ^ r;^ v r ^
" "\^#^

FAGAU mnWi to talk about^^i ajU^ed rp^ks mam by Mr»
Hbbv^er to Adolphe Menjou which 'FAGAH has 3ucri'^,3jn|||^^'\^^^^ informed that
he was not here tb::<3lscuss that ' situation! tWJ.%he purpq of the interview

>-::i:i^r

i^
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Director, FBI'.. ; .

Informatidh Concerning

10-2iirli9

Yraa to inform him that we wotad ri^^ of this jpubli- /

cation with the director's photograph and statement in. it and we irii^ist

that it be stopped inimediately*; He- w^^^ to enter .

'

,

into the discission and he was' veiryjf^^ of our position ;'^^^^^^

throughout the interview^ and tWre. certa^lnly can be no. doubt in his mind 'V

as to where, the Bureau stands oh .this. He- gave no indication at the tiiie .

as to exactly what he wou^^^ do about this/ and being the promoter that he -

is, it Trartipt possible to estis^ what he would do*. • /: \ >

FAOaif direoted a cosHimnicatibn to tM^ office on October .:;

22nd, which was received subsequent tO/the dictation of the aboyei, in which
he states he has instructed.the printers to stop all shipznents of "Red ; :

Trea^n in Hollywood" until ISr^HOover's photograph and statement ^^a^^

movedi and: he has instructed evi^ryone in his organization who has charge of

mailing put books to return to the printer all they have on hand in order ;

that they may likewise be deleted of • this m^ He states there will
be no fiirther shipments, ra^ the book has been corrected. He /advises , ;

that in accordance with.sy demand, neither the FBI nor Mr* Hoover shall
ever b^ mentioned byhim^in/meetings or in hews btuLletins*

This^matter will be follpired; closely 1^^ sure i

FAGAN fiCLfills his promise* '•;';. v^^'^-" /'
'•

'

: • /

Yery truly yours,

E* B* HOOD, SAC;
'^

,»?•*;«..:,.
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NOV* .9, 19h9

Daar idgars '
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'

Your letter of Fov. 3^ ^^^^ *^^^y J^^^^ Qau[.jhii up vdth mo* -

'^n on a tour of. universitiGs, leoturing on HoUjnTood and 1^^e)bheatre»

lour.Hr. Hood called ue in L^A^ before loaving a;X)ut lljvon Fagan.

Ka is of course a liar and a fake. He ovtos my rate HlOOO Trhioh' *;

I'm suro she'll nevor [?8t back, , He- also usad my nano in his

•pamphlGt and in his lecturos* I callod him for it but aia so bupy I

have had no tine to check. He of course is a victiiii of . the Kolly.'ood" attitude
toayards thoso iTho testified against the lt3ds in Tiashington* Tlao saiae as

Jack I'iOffett^ ''.vho i^as fii-^^d from ^*5squire-.l!ag#^^ tha raoraent he testified
and liir^iy others vfho are discriiiiinnted against by the Ked director and

producers such as Uancor i^ho told me p^)rsorially that I had- done the
,

industry a great dis-service, ^^Jm. Fyler^ one of the Lighest paid xmn in
hollyjood^ Jolin Euston^ crack pot son of Ualtar Huston and one of our best
and higliest paid non» The studio heads iTould liavo been farced to close domi-

had they pureed the l:GdG« Tliey meet preekly/ these bastards, and are only
pfraid of yutting bad publjjcity after the -Fred March and his vjife's press m
tne Goplon Case* -

I just ran accross a louse at tlie L^nivsrsi'lsy pf Hiohigan, Professor
Sjuuritus of Joumaliwim, JoIin Brujmj who told Itls' class ouHov, 7 that, the
trial of the 11 Feeds ccnductad by Judge Medina i^^as held in an atmosphere of •

hy-steiia and fear. Ilorr right he rras, hys-^eria by the Goniiaies and fear of

people li.ke iiyself tiho feared the traitors , tfould not bo convicted. IIotj" this
SCB is passing this Tomon on to the jmpilse- • Have rn^itten Homer Ferguson
^nclooing a cutting of nis talk*- This appeared in liichigaii daily local student

paper. !^ carefully questiondn.g some faci0.ty meubors on premise of not
iisin[^ their naaues, I ^ras informed that it r/as generally l^.o^m that he iTas

Sovlnt synpathizjr. I' find that most professors are aliaost completely
ignorant of Cor^riunism, Lar-^clsm^ Leninsra^ or have read any of the ^'must^^

rsading.. It is discouragiar at times but I'm getting in soiaa real pokes

travelling around.

Sorry to bore you vath this long letter* .I'll be hone Dec; 1st*

Best regards to you and all the T/ashington aids*

Adolphe Ifeiljou /s/
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SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SkC, Los Angeles

(J
lOROH cT PAGAN
\CINEm EDUCATIOHAL GUILD

COMPIC

DATE: November 17, 1949

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E"ERI¥1D FROH:

FBI AUTOIiilTIC EiECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 0S-18-Z010

The latest pamphlet issued by FAGAH and mailed to this office on

Novemberx^ie, 1949 is being furnished to the Bureau for information purposes

and ne^ not be returned. It is entitled **Hbllywood Beds are *0n the R\m* l"

and'^^is dated October 19, 1949.

On November 15, 1949, JOSEPH ROOS, CommuJiity Relations Committee,

2511 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, advised that Jfr, FAGAN was preparing

to sue the CJoluiribia Broadcasting System and the '^Christian Science Ifonitor"

for libel, the action being based upon statements made by CBS and the news-

paper in regard to FAG&N's book;, **Red Treason in Hollywood". ROOS stated

that he is of the opinion that PAGAff will not go through with this libel

suit and is merely trying to get his following to donate more money,

ROOS furnished a copy of the October 1949 issue of ther^^^efender"

magazine, which is published in Wichita, Kansas, with which the Bureau is

undoubtedly familiar. This magazine, which appears to be directed to the
evangelistic profession, has printed a review of FAGAN' s bool^ "Red Treason
^J^jJ^ood" i^l^^g^^a^jt^e^gt^^^L^FAGj^^
J# EDGAR HObVERTwhidi had been printed on^lS^'^'^SrSe^ft^nt^^ver ^"b^^

originarissi^s of this booklet, SevergTofEeF references are made to the
I^l^n""eh%'^T5efena¥r^ w^^ to be quotations from other sources, A
copy of this magazine is being enclosed for the Bxjreau's information and
need not be returned to this office*

It should be noted that Ifr, JOSEPH ROOS by letter dated August 9,
1949 had forwarded a copy of the book **Red Treason in Hollywood", this fact
having been previously ftirnished the Bureau, U^,

Mr, FAGM telephonedthe Los Angeles Office on November 16, 1949
and advised that a closed membership meeting of the CinjgHj^JMucational^Gxiild
had been held on Norember 14, 1949 and that the me33ibers approved unaninK>usly
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his suit against CBS, et al« E© said further that the Anti-Defaiaation League

would undoubtedly be included as a defendant in the suit as he claimed that

this latter organization furnished to the "Christian Science Monitor** and CHET

HOUTLEY, CBS coinmentator , the material on which the libel suit will be based*

lfr# FAGAN added that the Robertson Publishing Con^any which published

the pau^hlet, "Red Treason in Hollywood" and other Cinema Educational Guild
bulletins had been approached a few days previous by certain ''unidentified

individuals** who offeretd to buy out the printing shop **as is**, this sale to
include all the material, orders, printiing dies, etc* onhand* In other
words, according to FAGAN, a flat sum was offered for the owners to walk out

of the shop# Mr. PAGAH said that CHARLES ROBERTSON, one of the owners of
the print shop, had related the story to him but that the owners had no in-

tention of selling but were going to get further details from prospective
buyers in an attempt to learn the identity of the persons attempting to

purchase. Mr, FAG&I was of the opinion that the Anti-Befamation League was

undoubtedly behind the attempted purobxse.

FAGAN said that he was furnishing this information to the FBI for

intelligence purposes.

-2-
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This is a re-print of Myron C. Pagan's address to the Members

Oi the Cinema Educational Guud at their meeting on UCiOber

24, 1949 at the Wilshire-Ebell Theatre m Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia ... and repeated at a meeting of the Bay Area CEG

members on October 27, 1949 at the Leamington Hotel in
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CEG GETS AMEBIM'S BLESSIMG!

"Tk Cioeio Ednjiratiosiisl GiiiM' is the ummi to

Imericca's pw^m"

The above is quoted verbatim from a telegram we received

from a famous Broadway Star in New York City. He had

just finished reading "Red Treason in Hollywood" and couldn't

wait to write — he wired!

That same expression variously worded has come to us in

thousands upon thousands of letters from all the far corners

of America, from people in all walks of life, who have read

"Red Treason in Hollywood."

That is a remarkable tribute to an organization that came into

actual existence only nine months ago! Starting off inauspiciously

with a charter membership of less than two hundred, our little

group has grown and grown and grown until today we have

staunch, loyal, hard-fighting groups and individual members in

mmj communities all the way from California to Maine — all

for om AMERICA . . . and one AMERICA for all!

HOLLYWOOD BEDS "Qi TIE WW
Taking this inspiring nation-wide reaction as our cue, we

take this occasion to render a report of our activities , , . mi

achievments . . .during the past nine months. In essence, this

'

report will conclusively show that we have the Hollywood Reds

"on the Run." Up until less than one year ago they were

brazenly flaunting their Red affiliations — and boldly attacking

our American way of Life . . . today, every one of them, with

a few isolated exceptions, is frantically trying to "cover up."

Less than one year ago they arrogantly congregated at the El

Patio Theatre and other public places to raise huge sums of

money for the defense of the "ten branded men" and to pub-

licly - md hmmlj — denounce and villify the courts that

convicted them. Today those "brave" defenders of Stalinists

are as silent as mice. We will cite one particularly significant

incident to illustrate that highly encouraging fact.



Several weeks ago Carey McWilliams prepared a Brief for

presentation to the United States Supreme Court, which, in

effect, was to have been a demand that the case against those

ten branded men be thrown out of court and their conviction

be nullified. It was to have been supported by a petition

bristling with hundreds of Hollywood's great "names." A

year ago the Gene Kellys and the Kathryn Hepburns and the

Humphrey Bogarts would have knocked each other down in

their rush to get their names down on such a petition. But

this time the call met with absolutely no response, Stunned

and alarmed, McWilliams and his ten branded chents scurried

out on a round of personal appeals —md cme up with a total

oj exactlj three and a half screm names: Charlie Chaplin, John

Garfield, Burt Lancaster — and Gale Sondergaard, a minor

screen name, but a major pinko. All the other Hollywood

Reds shied away, basing their refusals on the ground that "the

millions of 'Red Stars in Hollywood' pamphlets circulating in

every community in America are rapidly making their names

poison at the Box Office."

That "millions of 'Red Stars in Hollywood' pamphlets"

statement sounds like an exaggeration to us. Half of one million

would sound more likely. However, the author had made it

available, free of rojaltj, to the Press and any individual who

wished to publish it, and its circulation maj have reached the

proportions guessed at by the Hollywood Reds. However,

great in number or small, that little pamphlet achieved its

objective; it aroused the American people and hit the Reds in

their one most vulnerable spot: the Box Oftce, Never again

will there be any "Committee for the First Amendment," with

hundreds of Screen Idols pied-pipering their fans into in-

nocently endorsing their planned treason . . . never again will

the Kathryn Hepburns and the Humphrey Bogarts and the

Eddie Robinsons publicly flaunt their treason to the land that

has given them fame and wealth. Old Doc Pagan's prescription

of "Poison at the Box Office" is beyond all doubt the sure cure

for Red Treason in Hollywood!

(f>i

a
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''mi DEVIL I MIIT WOULD BE"

Another striking example of the potency of the "Poison at

the Box Office" prescription is provided by Dore Schary. That

gentleman very clearly stated his ideological frame of mmd m
October 1947 when he publicly defied the House Un-American

Investigating Committee with the statement that he "would

contmue to employ Communists as long as their work satisfied

him." And he kept his word! Hans Eissler, the notorious

Red, who was then already unmasked and marked for deporta-

tion, was one of his favorite employees . . . among countless

other Reds. When Howard Hughes tied a metaphorical can

to his metaphorical tail Mr. Schary became somewhat alarmed

and much less vociferous. But came his elevation to "Pro-

duction Chief" at MGM and he became more zealously than

ever the Hollywood patron saint of the Reds and the Moscow

ideology. His first overt act came with the "housecleaning" at

M.G.M., when many Directors and Executives loyal to America

were fired and replaced by flaming Reds - one such replace-

ment being that of the late Sam Wood by John Huston as

Director of "Quo Vadis." At the same time he was avidly

scrutinizing all of M.G.M.'s story properties, and, one by one,

assigning them for remion to his favorite "pinko" writers. One

guess is all one needs to know the trend of those revisions.

Schary himself gave the answer last February with a smug state-

.

ment to the Press that M.G.M. would concentrate on "Liberal-

ism" in their films . , .but that was before the ^%ison at the

Box Ofice'^ treatment be^an to be felt! Now Dore Schary, is

no longer spouting "Liberalism" ... By the Shade of Ripley,

he is now screaming that he is anti communist — with the same

identical truth and sincerity that Edward G. Robinson emitted

his anguished screams of innocence when Tenney and F.B.L

tagged him "Red." We will cite one particular Film to prove

our case:

Late in 1947 a book, entitled "Vespers in Vienna" was pub-

lished. It was a factual story of the cruelties and brutalities

5



practiced by the Reds in Vienna in their efforts to transform

Austria into a satelite of Moscow. It did not attain much

circulation — the Reds in Ametm saw to that — but it was an

excellent portrayal of how the Reds work. None of the

Studios were interested in it — at that time, This book made

its appearance just about the time when Louis B. Mayer was

testifying at the Washington Un-American hearings that ''he

never did and never would tolerate a Red on the M.G.M. Lot"

—and then reluctantly promised to look into ''the possibilities

of M.G.M. producing an anti-communist picture." Giving that

gentleman the benefit of the doubt, he proceeded to fulfill his

promise by buying the film rights to ."Vespers in Vienna." The

story was turned over to Producer Al Lichtman, a long time

Executive on the M.G.M. Lot.

We have had acquaintanceship and friendship with Al Licht-

man since 1910. We have every reason to believe that Al is

a loyal American. As a matter of fact, he proved it in the

incident we are about to set forth. Al took his assignment of

"Vespers in Vienna" very seriously. He believed Mayer's pub-

lic statement that M.G.M. would produce an anti-communist

picture. He changed the title to 'Red Danube", had the story

properly scripted, and set about the selection of a cast of good,

sturdy, loyal Americans, Walter Pidgeon among them, fhh is

where Dote Scharj erne in!

Schary knew all about "Vespers in Vienna"—now called "Red

Danube." He knew that under the aegis of Al Lichtman it

would emerge as a truly anti-communist document. The moment

he took office as "Production Chief" he sent for the script of

"Red Danube." He had it "revised." When Al read the

"revised" script he saw RED! The title had been changed to

"Storm Over Vienna." The story had been changed: the

villians were now FASCISTS who were trying to enslave the

hapless Viennese and the NOBLE COMMIES were desperately

fighting to rescue them! The cast had been changed and the

leading parts assigned to tried and true lovers of Stalin!

6
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After swallowing his tonsils to give clearance to his voice,

Al let out a roar of protest! Other M.G.M. executives, whether

out of loyalty to America, or outraged by Schary's brazen arro-

gance, joined with AL But Schary, with Louis Mayer's con-

nivance, quickly squelched the "rebellion." Al was requested

to "resign" — and inasmuch as the request was accompanied

by a fat check in full payment of the remainder of his contract,

Al "resigned." To mollify him - and insure his silence — an

arrangement was effected through AFs good friend, Joe Schenck,

whereby Al was handed a well-paying job in the sales depart-

ment of 20th Century-Fox ... Joe is the real Boss of 20th

Century-Fox. Thus, Al Lichtman has disappeared from the

Hollywood scene. Similar ... but not as expensive . . . action

was taken with the other "rebels." But that is not the end of

the stofj!

This "Vespers in Vienna" incident was discussed at the April

meeting of the Cinema Educational Guild and fully described

in our News-Bulletin — also on pages 82 and 83 of "Red

Treason in Hollywood." In addition, Hedda Hopper and

Jimmie Fidler were made aware of what Schary saw fit to call

"a tempest in a teapot." Hedda Hopper, however, saw it as

a different kind of a tempest and hinted at the full truth in

her column. That made a difference!!! '^Stom Over Viennd'

was taken of the M.GM. schedule. But then . . . M,GM. W4S

suddenl] stricken with a severe case of ''Poison at the Box

Ofue:' An avalanche of letters from irate movie-goers . , .

telegrams from enraged exhibitors . . . long-distance telephones

from frantic M.G.M. distribution managers! Louis B. Mayer

was on the grill . . . Dore Schary was on the grill .. . . M.G.M.

was on the grill — receipts were dropping alarmingly! kme-

thin^ had to he done! Schary came up with a really brilliant

idea: he dusted off the original shooting script of "Red Dan-

ube," hastily re-assembled the original cast of loyal Americans,

handed the direction over to George Sidney . . who, at least,

is not pinko suspect ... and, lo and behold, M.GM. has

produced a top notch anti-communist film! Which also enables



Dore Schary to paraphrase that old Mother Goose rhyme:

Tittle Dore Schary sat in a corner,

Eating his Christmas pie.

He stuck in his thumb and pulled out a plum, and said,

'See, what a good little anti-commie am !.'

"

Which is all very fine . . . at least, we do get a revealing film

of Red viciousness out of it . . . except that we know Dote

Sckfj -~ leopards don't change their spots, tigers don't change

their stripes ~ Dore Sckrp ktit ckn^e their ideologies.

Proof that "Red Danube" was a case of a necemj evil with

Schary and the Hollywood Reds can be observed from the

following:

1) Herbert Yates, owner of Republic Pictures, franklv and

openly admitted that he had been unable to get top-drawer

actors for led Menace" and that he had been forced to do

his filming under cover and behind locked doors — as a result,

while "Red Menace" was a great step in the right direction,

it was a poorly put together film.

2) Howard Hughes' R.K.O. Studio produced "I Married a

Communist." Constant pressure and resistance by the Holly-

wood Reds agamst the filming of that picture is a commonly

known fact in Hollywood. Director after director, under con-

met at ILO., if jou fease^ refused to direct it . . .
star after

star shied away from it. Hughes, with all his power and

financial resources found the making of that picture a devil's

nightmare.

But in led Danube" M.G,M. and Schary turned out a

far better film and a far greater mdictment against the Reds,

yet the] never encountered the slightest resistance or opposition,

led Menace" and Herbert Yates were blasted, villified, and

reviled by the Daily People's World and all the Left Wing

Press m America . , . likewise Howard Hughes and "I Married

a Communist;' but not 'Red Dmuk' or Dore Scharj!

[

The answer to all that was that alarming' case of "Poison at

the Box Office." An anti-communist picture milk offset it,

tk Reds kpe ... it might once again lull the ndve movie-

goer into a belief that all that talk of communism m Holly-

wood is grossly exaggerated.

That old saying "Beware of the Greeks bearing gifts" can

well be applied to the "Liberals" producing anti-communist

pictures. Moscow entered into the war against Japan just a

few days before our VJ Day -- analyze what that false gesture

of alhance and friendship cost us . . . and will cost us!

Yes, we have the Reds "on the run" m Hollywood . . .

just as jud^e Medina pt tkm on tk run in New York . . .

but now, more than ever, must we press on! Even a slight

let down on our part will give them all the "break" they need

to reorganize their forces. This anti-commie film "Red

Danube" . .,and anj otkrs poduced hj an] tjp oj Lejtie . .

.

is an iron curtain behind which the Reds will brew a new kind

of poison to befuddle the unwary. Before concluding this

report we will name two such specific pictures, but at this

point we will present concrete DOCUMENTARY evidence

that although the Hollywood Reds are in a panic they are cor-

nered rats fighting all the more viciously to retain their control

of the film industry. This documentary evidence is an editorial

which was published in the "Hollywood Reporter" issue of

September 15, 1949 . . . exactlj five weeks a^o.

The "Hollywood Reporter" is the bible of the Film industry.

Billy Wilkerson, the owner, publisher and editor of the "Holly-

wood Reporter" depends upon the Industry for his existence . .

.

he would hardly confirm the serious charges we have made

time and again unless he was convinced of its absolute truth . .

.

But k does conjtm tkm in this Editorial!

Ill 1@LLYW00D HIPQIIEI

,

Thursday, September 15, 19^9

Trade Review

By W. R, Wilkerson

"From time to time, during the past three years, we've

9



received letters from studio players, (both men and women)

complaining that their rejection of the commie party line was

keeping them out of jobs, blaming producers, directors and

casting office personnel who are commie cheer leaders. We

discounted a lot of those complaints because we did not feel

the pressure ran that high, particularly on the people who

wrote the letters.

"However, recently we've gotten more concrete evidence,

made so by the continued refusal of jobs for men and women

who have appeared in pictures that fought the commie cause,

Because of this we'd like to suggest to each of our studio

heads that they get a run-down on their casting office person-

nel, which is easy to do, and also watch the activity of casting

in pictures where known party-liners have control in an effort

to kill off this rising menace and an activity which, if high-

lighted to the point of investigation, might prove quite em-

barrassing for our studios and those particularly involved in

the mess.

"These commie boys and girls stick together like glue. They

reach in every direction to protect the Hollywood line of com-

mie cheerers; they are vicious in their activities, which reach

to some very important seats in our production lists. They're

always winging to swell their ranks of workers for the cause

and are quite bold with the proposals and threats against those

who will not pitch in.

"Our productions heads have done a great job in eliminat-

ing commie propaganda from their scripts. They should do

as good a job in eliminating the job losses for the men and

women, boys and girls, who will not trail along with the Stalin

bums, because this activity has not only put a lot of them over

to the left side of things, but is causing a lot of hardships be-

cause of lack of work. Actors, actresses and writers are in-

volved mostly, but it is now reaching into all crafts.

"Hollywood can-t let up for a minute in its fight against the

commies and their workers. Much .has been accomplished;

more is to be done."

10
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WOLF! W0LFS

There is another su^fiosedlj anti-communist film out of the

Left Wing camp on the horizon. This is something called

"Guilty of Treason," by Emmett Lavery, and is su^posedlj a

portrayal of the Cardinal Mindzenty case.

We have not seen the script, we have no reliable information

as to its text, therefore we are in no position to comment on

its merits as a story, or as an exposition of Red duplicity and

brutalities. However, to put it mildly, because of Lavery's back-

ground and past Red Front activities, we are suspicious . . .

at least, oj tk red intent and motmtm of this film. Lavery

maj have seen the error of his ways. Others have, but we are

considerably more than dubious about Mr. Lavery. Of our

own knowledge we are very familiar with his zealous labors

in helping to transform the Screen Writers Guild into a Red

Fifth Column ... the California State Un-American Activities

Committee cited him a dozen times as an active Red Front

Eager-Beaver ... he was arrogantly Lefty in a Radio debate

with Senator Jack B. Tenney, and his appearance before the

House Un-American Committee hearings in Washington in

October 1947 found him unchastened and unregenerated.

Leopards don't change their spots and Emmett Laverys don't

change their ideologies — until and unless a seme case oj

^%ison at the Box Ofice'' has hought it about ... and that

kind of regeneration smacks too much of the Moscow psy-

chology to inspire confidence.

Another very significant reason for doubt as to Mr. Lavery's

sincenty is that he is being vouched by one William H.

Mooring. In an article in 'The Brooklyn Tablet," issued on

September 24, this Mr. Mooring states: " 'Guilty of Treason' is

before the camera despite all the efforts of Red sympathizers

to discredit and, if possible, stop it ... as first mentioned in

this column several months ago, the Reds have done their

worst by way of smear campaigns to discourage the financing
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and casting of this picture. This time their worst was not

good enough."

Now, we sincerely hope that "Guilty of' Treason" will do a

real job of exposing the fiendishness of the Reds, as promised;

but the Mooring statement more than ever convinces us that

the writing of this film was motivated primarily as an antidote

for "Poison at the Box Office." Because each and every charge

in that statement is palpably jdse. There has been no smear

campaign against Lavery, or the picture, or Producers Wrather

and the Goldens . . . there has been absolutely no interference

in the casting ... and as to "discourage the financing," Oil

Magnate Jack Wrather can probably sign a check for enough

do re mi to finance three or four such pictures without even

stopping to glance at his bank balance.

However, this is not the first time that Mr. Willliam Moor-

ing has dipped his stylus into a Red inkwell to confuse his

readers. For his entire background^ philosophies, dnd unfeltM-

itj as a Repoftet we refer to pages 77, 78, 79 of "Red Treason

in Hollywood." The unquestionably doubtful credibility of

Mr. Mooring as Emmett Lavery's Boswell convinces us that

Mr. Lavery's film has the "blessing ' of the Hollywood Reds

in the hope that it will help to check Ihat epidemic of "Box

Office Poison" and at the same time serve as a cloak for their

future activities.

In our April-May Bulletin on page 5 we printed the follow-

ing statement:

"In October ... a certain picture is going to be released

simultaneously in 32 (Film) Exchange cities. It . . . will con-

tain three Red Stars - it is to be directed by a Red Director
-

and produced under the personal supervision of a Red Producer.

The theme of that picturewill be a grand Marxian one, right in

line with *'A11 My Sons," "The Farmer's Daughters, ^The Best

Years of Our Lives," showing the cold, grinding Industrialist,

the icy hearted Banker, the stupid or scoundrelly Senator - the
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kind of picture that Joe Stalm no doubt promised Eric Johnston

he would buy for the. Russian movie theatres.

"Well, while they are grinding out that picture we will be

building up om armies in those cities. When they release that

picture we will he mi] jot theml We will print a quarter of

a million tracts ]of each citj, Those tracts will contain the

case histories of those three Stars, ,the Director, the Producer,

and the Writers. Those case histories will be officially docu-

mented ones, either in the Tenney Report, or the Congressional

Un-American Activities Committee, or they will be factual for

which the Cinema Educational Guild has undisputable proof."

We outlined our plans to picket the theatres, distribute the

tracts, alert all true Americans, and thus put the kiss of Box

Office death ... not only on that particular picture ... but

on the insolent Red Stars, Director, and Producer who had

planned it as a multi-million dollar Technicolor challenge to

our lojd Stars,

We did not name the Film, nor did we identify the Studio,

the Stars, Director, or Producer, but apparently our description

was too accurate, because a week later the Studio announced

that "due to the illness of one of the Stars" that production

would be indefinitelj postponed. Like "Manana" in Mexico,

"indefinitely" on a Studio Lot can mean NEVER. However,

'we do know that the picture was finally completed and is

awaiting Release — in a considerahlj dtlonsd form! Just how

much debusing they did and to what extent their general

Release plans have been altered are not known, hence we will

wait patiently and in silence and conform our plans to theirs.

At this point we will digress long enough to render a brief

report on further action taken by C.E.G. to complete the un-

masking of the "One Worlders" of all types and hues.

Many Legislators who had endorsed the United World

Federalist Resolutions in Sacramento and Washington, D. C.

vindicaed (?) their acts with the statement that they hadn't
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known "what it was all about." Veil, they cannot say that

any more! Ever] State Senator and Assemblymen in California

has by now received a copy of our Bulletin "Reds Behind

World Federalism." Likewise, every Governor of every State in

the Union, and every Member of both Houses of Congress in

Washington, D. C, has been provided with a free copy of

"Reds Behind World Federalism." And within the next thirty

days ^ we fully expect to complete the job of providing free

copies of R.B.W.F. to mrj Legislator in dl our 48 Sktes.

LOYAL STABS II HOLLYWOOD

Coming back to all those letters from the readers of "Red

Treason in Hollywood": almost every one of them contains

an urgent request for the names of the loyal Stars in Holly-

wood. Invariably, they state that that information will enable

them to blacklist the Reds and Fellow travelers and remve tkir

pdtmme jot the LOYAL ones!

In response to these requests we have compiled a list of the

Screen "names" who have been true to our flag and our coun-

try. This endorsement does not mean that all these "names"

have been activelj fighting Communism in Hollywood. A few

of them started out to do so when we first set our "Crusade"

in motion, but all of them were silenced and muzzled by that

very effective threat of "blacklist" by the self-appointed "Gods

of the Film industry." — as confirmed by the "Hollywood

Reporter" editorial. However, as these "Gods" are beginning

to soften under the "Poison at the Box Office" treatment there

is evidence that many of these loyal "names" are stiffening

against the threats of economic destruction, and with proper

encouragement from America's movie-goers . . . who, in the

find mdjsis, m the ml Gods of the Industrj . . . will go

"all out" in their own way to break Moscow's grip on Holly-

wood. Hence, they are not only worthy of our patronage, but

should be shown in every possible way that we, the American

people, are behind them
.

'. . the one sure-fife waj to show it

is through the Box Oftcelll
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Ever mindful of the actor's sensitivity as regards "bilhng,"

we list the Loyal "Names" alphabetically rather than m their

order of importance:

Abbott k Costello

June Allyson

Don Ameche

Dana Andrews

Edward Arnold

Fred Astaire

Mary Astor

Gene Autrey

Lew Ayres

Fay Bainter

Robert Barratt

Florence Bates

Anne Baxter

Warner Baxter

William Bendix

Edgar Bergen

Mary Boland

John Boles

Ward Bond

Beulah Bondi

Frank Borzage

Lee Bowman

Barbara Britten

Clarence Brown

Joe E. Brown

Nigel Bruce

Virginia Bruce

Billie Burke

Smiley Burnette

Spring Byington

Leo Carrillo

Jack Carson

Borden Chase

Charles Cobum

Claudette Colbert

Ronald Colman

John Considine

Morgan Conway

Gary Cooper

Joan Crawford

Donald Crisp

Bing Crosby

Michael Curtiz

Dan Dailey

Linda Darnell

Jane Darwell

Francis Dee

William Demarest

Cecil B. DeMille

Reginald Denny

Andy Devine Gene Lockwood

Walt Disney Fred MacMurray

Brian Donlevy Herbert Marshall

Irene Dunne Victor Mature

Jimmy Durante Adolphe Menjou

Dan Duryea Ray Milland

Nelson Eddy Robert Montgomery

Leon Errol Victor Moore

John Farrow Dennis Morgan

Alice Faye Chester Morris

Barry Fitzgerald Audie Murphy

Geraldine Fitzgerald George Murphy

Errol Flynn Leo McCarey

Joan Fontaine Joel McCray

John Ford Jeanette McDonald

Wallace Ford Victor McLaglen

Bryan Foy David Niven

William Frawley Lloyd Nolan

Clark Gable Jack Oakie

William Gargan Donald O'Connor

Greer Garson George O'Brien

Gladys George Pat O'Brien

Dorothy Gish Maureen O'Hara

Lillian Gish Dennis O'Keefe

Cary Grant Maureen O'Sullivan

Charley Grapewin Reginald Owen

Richard Greene Walter Pidgeon

Charlotte Greenwood Dick Powell

Edmund Gwenn Jane Powell

Alan Hale William Powell

Porter Hall Tyrone Power

June Haver Gene Raymond

Gabby Hayes Stanley Ridges

Susan Hayward Ginger Rogers

Wanda Hendrix Roy Rogers

Oscar Homolka Cesar Romero

Bob Hope Mickey Rooney

John Howard Gail Russen

Howard Hughes Rosalind Russell

Henry Hull Randolph Scott

Betty Hutton Ann Sheridan

Jennifer Jones Red Skelton

Paul Kelly Ann Sothem

Guy Kibbee Barbara Stanwyck

Otto Kruger George Stevens

Alan Ladd James Stewart

Arthur Lake Lewis Stone

Veronica Lake Margaret Sullivan

Frances Langford Gloria Swanson

Angela Lansbury Elizabeth Taylor



Robert Taylor

Shirley Temple

Arthur Treacher

Rudy Vallee

Raymond Walburn

Esther Williams

Marie Wilson

Jane Wyman

Herbert Yates

Loretta Young

There are others who are not Reds or Fellow Travellers who

are not on this favored list, But they have been dupes, or

they have loaned their names, to Red Front movements, or

contributed money to various Communist projects as a grand

gesture to the Reds. As soon as we are convinced that they

have sincerelj repented and turned over a new leaf we shall

restore them to good grace. By the same token, if any one in

this list decides for selfish reasons, or otherwise, to forget

loyalty to America we will promptly emphasize that fact.

Hence this list is always subject to revision.

Studios on the approved list are: R.K.O. . . . Republic . .

.

Walt Disney.

EiDORSED BY TISE EiEMY!

Once again I must request indulgence for a lapse into the

first person. In order to highlight what follows I must recall

a statement I made exactly one year ago in a lecture at the

Wilshire Ebell theatre. I had just come out of a retirement

enforced by a break down in health; that was three months

before C.E.G, came into existence and mine was still a one-

man crusade: I said: "The Reds will attack me with every

kind of weapon . . . they will threaten . . . they will smear

with poison pen, with inuendoes, with outright lies. All that

will be to achieve one objective; to keep me so hmj mswet-

in^ then meats that 1 will hm no time to mtj on mj fight,

So 1 shall take a page out of Herbert Hoover's book and com-

pletely ignore the smears and the smearers." I reiterated on

page 70 in "Red Treason in Hollywood", . . . "they will

smear — they will attack; I won't even stop to answer them

—I will just continue to expose and expose. But akajs hear

this in mini: any individual, no matter who he is, of what he

is, who will attack or smear me, must be a Red or a Fellow

tmvellet — outfiiht, or mier com^

Now, then, I have religiously observed that statement. I
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hm been under constant attack and constant smear here in

Los Angeles, in Santa Monica, m Riverside, in Oakland, m
San Francisco, m Palo Alta, in New York, m Washington, D. C.

... and I have never answered or defended myself. But last

Friday (October 21) an incident took place of which I will take

note - for only one reason: this is the first opportunity ever

given me to emphasize my statement of a year ago that 'Unj

indivihd, no matter who he is of what he is, who will attack

Of smm me, must he aRei , . .ot a llBhRAl!''

This incident was a Radio broadcast by one Chet Huntley,

a C.B.S. news-broadcaster. He devoted much of his fifteen

minutes to a violent, vindictive and vicious personal attack.

I did not hear the broadcast, but within an hour I had numerous

and very accurate reports. The trend of Huntley's attack was -

and I am quoting one of his statements: la^an has attracted

a following in whom he is instilling dangmus face-hatreds and

Un-Americanism. . .

!^

I will not at this time define Ml Huntley's ideological

affiliations — but the first and most effective form of Red

technique is to label anyone who fights Communism a "creator

of Race hatreds" Now, anybody who has ever attended a

CFG meeting, or read any of our News-Bulletins, can easily

recognize the deliberate falsity in Huntley's statements, because

in its very inception CEG's platform has been that we are not

interested in Race, Color, or Creed - that our onlj concern

about mj individual is whether he is a true American, or a

Red.

He further charged that I have Belled and ''branded respon-

sible people as Communists' But then he contradicted himself

by stating that there is no law to stop me.

The utter fallacy in his entire broadcast hes in the fact that

there is a law against "brandinf any individual as a Commun-

ist, unless the brander has proof for the "branding." But I am

convinced that the "highly respected and responsible people"

I am supposed to have %fanded'^, vide Huntley, feel that an
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appeal to that law might force them to answer questions that

would delude and incmimte them.

On that particular score, it would be very interesting to know

the names of the 'responsible people" whom Huntley was so

fiercely defending ... are they the Norman Corwins,*the Van

Dorens,, the Harlow-Shapleys, the Thomas Manns, the Glen H,

Taylors and all those other Red-Front Eager Beavers who

founded and created the United World Federalists, Inc.? Or

did he shrilly anathematize me in behalf of those I named in

'Red Treason in Hollywood"?

In either event the most illuminating feature about the entire

matter is that Mr. Cbet Huntlej is a pized and poud memkr

of United World Federalists Inc.!!! Not only that, but bj his

(mi admission, he is one U.W.F/s Radio Advisory Board!!!

That fact completely unmasks the reason for Mr. Huntley's fren-

ziedly vicious and venomous attack!

What is even more significant is that immediately after

launching his attack Mr. Huntley hurtieilj departed for Europe

—which certainly smacks of the ^^hit mi ruri^ technique.

The Huntley broadcast brought out "another startlmg incident

of which I had been unaware: a lengthy article m the hitherto

dignified and highly honorable "Christian Science Monitor/' It

saddened more than angered me,'-because it was just as un-

truthful as Huntley's broadcast. In fact, Huntley partially

attributed his diatribe to that article,

Ki this point I wish to emphasize that I have always had a

high regard and a profound respect for the Christian Science

Church. / still do! As a matter of fact, I have a high respect

for mj and dl Churches ... and ]or all forms of Religion. I

have always respected the individual's right to worship God in

his own way and it is my profound belief that Almighty God

accepts and cherishes all Faiths and all Denominations exactly

as a human parent accepts and cherishes all of his children,

Hence, what I have said about the defamatory article in the

Christian Science Monitor . , . and the wore forceful action I

maj have to take to refute that smear ... in no way reflects

on the Church. It only means that hjpocfites have insinuated

themselves into the confidence of the heads of that Church

and are now besmirching the high honor of its official publica-

tion by prostituting its columns to their own regretable objec-

tives — and the furtherance of the most daring act of treason

ever attempted against our Nation. That is evidenced by the

fact that the Editors of the Christian Science Monitor are zeal-

ous supporters of UWFAcm , . , and will . . . prove this

with documentarj evidence!

They have never attempted to disprove the fact that among

those who founded, created, organized, and directed United

World Federalists Inc., were many known Reds and Fellow

travellers. They completely evade that prime issue and hope

that by smearing me they can make everybody forget it. How-

ever, both Huntley and the "Munitur" have now openeu the

door to me for a "question period" where untruthful charges

are subject to penalty! This "question period" can very readily

become the means of exposing all the interlockings of various

groups and organizations in a gigantic and horrific conspiracy

to "sell" our country and our people down the Red River of

Communism!'

EISY TO imW THE THOf1!

I never ask anybody to blindly accept any charges or state-

ments I make. I merelj report ... and then I urge those

who read my rports to investigate for themselves. There are

many Federal and State law enforcement Agencies who possess

the documents with which to refute or confirm my "reports."

In our September News-Bulletin we published a statement

issued by Congressman Don Jackson. Jackson is a mem-

ber of the Foreign Affairs Committee ...a verj strategic posi-

tion in the ejes ofUWF. They ''sold' him - and he was

one of the 90 odd Congressmen who staunchly supported their

"give up our Sovereignty" Resolutions. Then he received a
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copy of our leds Behind World federalism/' He investigated

.

.

.

W pmnptlj repudiated U WF, because as he Med, he

discovered in the background of U¥F 'a score of PERSONAL
dossiers that smell to Ei^h Uemnr

Congressman Gordon L. McDonough has likewise publicly

denounced World Federahsm as a menace to our Country ™
which denunciation is now officially filed in the Congressional

Records.

msQLD E immim busts tedemlists"

Since then another important and thoroughly patriotic Legis-

lator followed my urging to investigate for himself.

Last June I asked Assemblyman Harold K, Levering why

he had voted for UWF's Resolution 26. His answer, in effect,

was that he hadn't known "what it was all about" and,

obviously, had been hypnotized by that word "PEACE." As

late as August 15th he was still more or less sold on "World

Federalism." Then he came into possession of a copy of "Reds

Behind World Federalism" - he sought additional informa-

tion. On Thursday, October 20, he released the following

statement to the Press:

"Since the Cahfornia Legislature adjourned, I have had an

opportunity to study some of the stated aims and plans of the

World Federalists. I have gathered much information on the

subject which was not made known to the mmbers of the

Legislature before Resolution 26 was passed without debate

in the Assembly and by a unanimous vote.

"Collier's recently quotes Mr. Arthur Samish as being respon-

sible for the railroading job. AJR 26 was presented and passed

as many innocuous resolutions are. Now the reason is known.

There is no doubt in my mind that the record would have been

very different if full information had been given to the legis-

lature and had the members been alerted by the citizens who

are now so bitterly denouncing them. 1 think w^ mde a mis-

tde,

"There is no doubt in my mind that some very fine, honest

American people are favoring world government because tkj

do not realize the dan^& we would he in if, as a nation, we^

subscfikd to it. I think they have been deluded by the magic

word — 'world peace,"

"The only thing we can do is to attempt to correct it by an-

other resolution that will rescind the action taken when AJR

26 was passed. I will join with others to this end next March,"

The great and joyous significance in Levermg's statement is

the fact that at last our Legislators are awakening to the fright-

ful conspiracy theUWF came dangerously near to foisting on

us. What he said is directly in line with Congressman Donald

Jackson's statement and that of many other Legislators who

had originally blindly endorsed United World Federalist Reso-

EIFOSED II PALO ALTO!

Palo Alto, California, is the hot bed and Breeding Ground

of the UWF. Palo Alto is where they spawned their Tali-

fornia Plan" and formulated their infamous Resolution 26.

Palo Alto is the home of their President, Alan Cranston. Palo

Alto was owned, lock, stock and barrel, by UWF. A pitifully

few m that community fought a hopelessly losing fight against

them. They appealed for help. On September 20, 1 delivered

an address in the Palo Atlo Community Theatre, before what

at first was a very hostile audience.

In refutation of Chet Huntley's statement that when I spoke

before American Association for the United Nations I "blasted"

the UWF. and vice versa, en that night I presented all the

facts about UWF as published m "Reds Behmd World Feder-

alism" without more than casual . , . if anj .
. .

reference to

the A.A.UN.

My arraignment of UWF stunned and shocked the well-

meaning and true Americans who had been hypnotized into

joining UWF by that soporific promise of "World Peace."
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I Many came back stage after the lecture to thank me for opening

their eyes. Others, not yet convinced, assured me that they

would follow my advice and investigate.

Most gratifying, however, was the appearance of a group of

I

alert High School teen-agers. UWF had swept practically

all of Palo Alto's Young America oif their feet. The promise

of "World Peace" and * no wars for them" had made them

blind and zealous Federalists. With glinting eyes and bellig-

erent jaws, they came back stage with a barrage of questions.

I answered every one of them. They asked for copies of "Reds

Behind World Federalism." I gave them all I had.

I heard nothing further until Thursday, October 27, when

I was informed that three weeks earlier a number of Palo Alto's

youthful patriots had banded together and called on their School

Board. and laid their charges against UWF before them. I

do not have a complete report as to the details of those

charges, but . . . appamtlj after an investqation of their own

. . - on Wednesday, October 26th, the School Board issued

an order hm'mi the United World Federalists from hlo Alto

School Houses!

Only Subversive and / or proven Un-American organiza-

tions can be barred out of High School Auditoriums!!!

In our September News-Bulletin we called attention to the

fact that the Federalists had concentrated on the Man of the

Cloth as their most gullible, dheit innocent, victim. We long

deliberated on the wisdom of making that statement. We real-

ized that some might mintd into it an acmation that our

Pastors are untrue to our Country and to God. Of course,

close analysis would quickly reveal that it was an earnest and

sincere effort to alert our Men of God, I did not intend to

convey that the Minister is less alert to what is good for his

people, or less unwary of what is bad,, or less perspicaceous of

worldly affairs. But by the very essence of his job on earth
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he would be the first and most logical target of the World

Federalist schemers. Because he is the direct Servant of the

Lord, that word PEACE would impinge his imagination with

far greater force than it would that of a less peace sensitive

mind. And with the wish for WORLD PEACE father to the

hope, he would be less apt to sense or suspect skullduggery.

So, if many hard headed but well meaning worldly men and

women were "taken in" by the smooth blandishments of the

''One Worlders" why wonder that the man whose mission on

earth is to carry out God's command for 'peace on earth, good

will toward all men" should be the easier to hoodwink with the

magic word PEACE? Nevertheless, the Minister is just as

human as the actor . . . just as sensitive to "criticism" of his

labors in the Vineyard as the actor is to his labors on the stage.

That was our problem: without the help of the Church our

fight would be almost hopeless — dare we risk offending the

Men of the Cloth?

Seemingly the Cross I have to bear is to forever engender the

hatred of those I expose on the one hand and of those whom I

try to alert, on the other — but His Will shall be done, not

mine. If to fulfill my mission I am destined to meet my earthly

destruction, I still say: His Will shall be done, not mine.

With that thought in mind I serenely decided to accept . .
.

// so it must k . , , the Pastors' momentary resentment in the

hope that the fruit of it would be an early and complete

awakening.

Today I can happily tell you that just as those belligerent

kids in Palo Alto hated me for shattering their illusions on

that night of September 20, but now send me words of grati-

tude, so is it turning out with the Clergy ... our mail bag

now brings us in one day more warmly encouraging letters from

all Denominations than we ever before received in an entire

month.

We had planned to completely outline our Xalifornia Plan"
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in this issue, but so many things happened within the past

two weeks that the reporting of them leaves us no space, but

we will shortly issue a Special Bulletin which will be devoted

entirely to that project.

In many letters we receive plaintive , . .p warm . . . state-

ments from people that they feel so helpless and unable to

render any real help in this fight for our land — it might be

well for all of us to remember that:

A teakettle singing on the stove was the beginning of

the Steam Engine.

A shirt waving on a clothes line was the beginning of a

balloon ... the forerunner of the Graf Zeppelin.

A spider web strung across a garden path suggested the

Suspension Bridge.

A lantern swinging in a tower was the beginning of the

Pendulum.

An apple falling from a tree was the cause of discovering

the Law of Gravitation.

If you think that you can't do very much, and that the little

you can do is of no value, think on these things.

If jou awaken ten people by giving each of them copies of

"Red Treason in Hollywood" and of our News Bulletins . . .

If those ten people, in turn, each awaken ten oj their jriends

by giving them copies of our books ....

And if those Tens and Hundreds and Thousands likewise

each awaken Ten of theif friends . .

,

YOU will soon have awakened milltom of true Americans

to arise for the salvation of our Land and Faith in our God.

Sincerely yours

Myron C. Fagan
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Additional copies of to News-Bulletin may be had at

the following rates:

Single copies ...

—

........4 ,50

5 eoj)ies .....—.......................... 2.00

10 copies .. .....*....-.
: 3.50

100 copies ...................................... 30.00

Suggestion: get a copy of this News-Bulletin into the

hands of ever^ College ahd University student you bow

. . , and every Pastor. Ikj are the special targets of the

Federalists. Ifoii owe it to America and yourself to spread

the word. Buy a bundle of these News^Bullefins atMi;

distribute them.

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE!!!

Spread the word! - Spread the word! - Spread the word!

,

Save America before' it is too late!

"RED TBEASON IN HOLLYWOOD"

This book gives a full and complete factual story of Red in-

trigue and treason in fabulous Hollywood! It names b^een

200 and 300 famous Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers

who enabled Moscow to get control of our Saeen. It is jth^

most horrifying yet the most fascinating story of the decaiiel

It is a MUST fortveryTllUE American!!! YOU WILL REAi3

IT rrO BEFORE YOU LAY IT DOWNl: *
. ^4

I Book ^....-. ........................:|1.00
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the word. ,
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Hollywood Treason
A Review of Myron C. Pagan's New Book -

Mr. Fagan says: ^'Hollywood is the Red capital of the United States^^

...and he proves it!

CALL it startling.^CaIHl^ amazing. CalM
it astounding. Call it fearless. Call it^

diynamic.

Then go back and roll all these descrip-

tive phrases together into one.

After that, read Myron C. Pagan's

book, "Red Treason In Hollywood,"

and you will find there has been no ex-

aggeration.

It will come as a revelation to many,
who have been led to suppose that the

Hollywood situation has improved since

the Congressional investigation at Wash-
ington» during the Eightieth Congress.

Hollywood has been under suspicion

for a long time. This book, originating

at a top-level source inside the movie

colony, explains why! Misgivings en-

tertained by the average American are

shown to have a factual basis,

Mr. Fagan has been writing, producing

and directing plays for the last 35 years.

No one is better equipped by knowledge,

training and experience to conduct a cru-

sade to clean- the Red vice out of Holly-

wood. He has, in the language of the

street, stuck his neck out

!

He strikes at the top. He challenges

some of the wealthiest men in the world

... the most prominerft:^^i«!S in the mo-
lion picture industry, and ties them in di-

rectly—yes directly^ with Moscow. He
shows that this ungodly alliance is still in

existence at this very hour.

The book gives names, dates, places,

events and documented details. It*s an

all-out fight, as far as the Author is con-

cerned! He asks no quarter and gives

none. He appears to be a "glutton for

punishment."

If the American people still have a

conscience, a sense of moral values and a

capacity for discriminating between right

and wrong
—
"Red Treason In Holly-

wood" will be received with appreciation.

One fact above others gradually

emerges from the pages of this book, and

Tell Fagan from me that he has

hit upon the one and only sure-fire

method to wipe all the Reds out of

Hollywood . . .it will arouse the en-

tire nation and break the hack of

Communism in America/'— J. Edgar
Hoover.

takes form in the reader's mind . . . name-

ly, that the real seat of Communism in the

United States is Hollywood, not party

headquarters in New York City.

Mr. Fagan says: "Hollywood is the

Red capital of the United States" . . . and

he proves it! This is not the statement

of a hysterical zealot. It is a carefully

thought out, docuihented charge made by

a man who possesses inside information

—

a man who knows what goes on behind

the silver screen.

"New York is creeping and crawling

with Communists, but shei is only a tumor

in the body of America. Chicago, Phila-

delphia, Detroit, St. Louis are all in-

fested, but .they are only cists. Holly-

wood is a cancer, as malignant to America

as the cancers which killed Babe Ruth
and Damon Runyon." Page 7.

REPRESENTATIVE Leonard Allen

of Louisiana recently had the follow-

ing editorial from a newspaper in his State

inserted in the Congressional Record^^'^~;:^

"The amazing disclosures by tne FBIj
that some of the nation*s top moviV4d^
are members of the Communist Party is

A photographic copy of the famous

caMegram sent to Stalin by a group

of Hollywood movie stars — exposed

by Jimmie Fidler and Myron Fagan
. . . appears on page 18 of this

Defender. (See also the announce-

ment on page 32.)

just another in a series of events pointing

iip the threat io America's internal se-

curity.

"When professional people who play a

major role in molding public opinion and

exerting influence upon youth are per-

litted to operate long after their loyalty

has been questioned, it becomes time for

real Americans to call a halt

"If the actors listed by ^eFBJL^ be-

ing within the Communist orBiFare truly

Communists, there can be no excuse for

letting them continue to pollute the minds

of American theatergoers. Barring them

from films is the least that can be done to

curb tb^ menace which they represent.

'fhe FBI ^sclosures should also serve

as ff^v§c^e][>r€mindev to true Americans

that theRed menace is all around them, in

corners where it is least expected, work-

ing stealthily to uproot our way of Hfe.

"Americans everywhere, in Alexandria

as in Hollywood or New York, must call

for a showdown now, before it is toj^S^^
The mere hsting of names by tne FBI
or Congressional investigators diS^Com^^

munists does not get the job done.

"Reds are anti-American. Americans

must l^^^e^as rabidly anti-Red,' and

take steps to see that Communists will

have no opportunity to impose—directly

or by subtle means—their ideology upon

our free people."

There can be no question that the

Congressional investigation of late 1947
frightened the Communists of Hollywood.

Ten high salaried members of the indus-

try were convicted on contempt charges,

for refusing to tell the Committee On Un-
American Activities whether they were

members of the Communist Party.

Two writers, John Howard Lawson
and Dalton Trumbo, appealed the de-

cision. The cases of the other eight were

—Turn To Pag^e 19.



DEFENDER MAGAZINE
Americanism And Hluminism

A Defendei Horn Broadcast ... By Dr. Gerald B. Winrod

I
WANT to place before you, on this

broadcast, two sets of historical facts

drawn from the eighteenth century —
facts which like powerful currents, rising

on some distant mountain side, are flow-

ing among the nations today. Abraham
Lincoln once said that we cannot hope

to escape history.

The present must be interpreted in the

light of the past. History holds impor-

tant lessons for us in the present crisis.

Agencies responsible for conditions

now engulfing the nations had their rise

in Europe during the latter part of the

Eighteenth Century. Two opposing forces

were then locked in mortal combat. They
are pitted against each other today.

The outcome of the struggle will de-

termine whether we are to have a free

world, a Red world, or no world. To
appropriate a phrase from the prophet

Joel, we are in "the valley of decision.*'

The destiny of the United States and
the world is now being shaped — if in-

deed there is to be a world, considering

that the secrets of atomic power have

fallen into the hands of Godless men
animated by vicious and destructive mo-
tives.

I repeat, the Eighteenth Century wit-

nessed a conflict of forces identical with

those now operating in the world.

While good men on our side o^ the

ocean were writing the Declaration of

Independence, creating a Constitution

and laying a foundation upon which to

build free institutions . . . other men of

evil genius on the opposite side of the At-

lantic were creating organizations from

which the Communist movement of the

Twentieth Century was destined to

emerge.

So our first set of facts has to do

with the foundations of Americanism.

Our second set of facts will have to do
with the foundations of Communism.
The colonies made their choice in the

early days of our republic. We are

faced with a similar choice today.

King George the Third, a dull, unedu-

cated and finally insane bigot, ascended

the throne of England at the age of

twenty-two. He accepted the idea then-

common in Europe, that a colony existed

only to enrich the mother country. Injustice

was added to injustice, until finally the

wounded feelings of the thirteen colonies

erupted like molten lava from a volcano.

Patrick Henry expressed the senti-

ments of his countrymen when he asked:

"Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to

be purchased at the price of chains or

slavery?** In these words, he made ar-

ticulate what practically every man of

the colonies was thinking.

This trend of events finally produced
the Declaration of Independence.

The Continental Congress was called

into session at Philadelphia, in 1 774, *'to

consult (and I quote) on the present state

of the Colonies; and to deliberate upon
wise and proper measures for the recov-

ery of their just rights and liberties; and
the restoration of union and harmony be-

Order a Bundle of Defenders —
15 for one Dollar.

tween Great Britain and the Colonies,

most ardently desired by all good men."

(Unquote)

The leaders of the colonies were try-

ing to find a solution, and at the same

time retain the self-respect of their people.

They sent a petition to the King. He
refused to receive it.

Then came the battles of Lexington

and Concord. The war was on. It was

the Declaration of Independence that

crystallized the sentiment of the people

residing on this side of the Atlantic.

On June 11, 1 776, Congress ap-

pointed a Committee of five to compote

the document — Jefferson, Adamt,
Franklin, Sherman and Livingston. Tbe
group met several times.

Thomas Jefferson, a young man 33
years of age, was asked to prepare the

first draft. The other four members

agreed that he was well qualified for the

task. Adams said: **He has a reputa-

tion of literature, science, and a happy

talent of composition."

Jefl^erson sat in the parlor of his home
at Philadelphia for a half day and pre-

pared the entire text of the Declaration.

He wrote from mind and memory with-

out the use of a single note or reference

book.

The document was reported to Con-

gress June 28th and given public con-

sideration July 1st. A resolution de-

claring independence from Great Britain

was voted July 2nd but the Declaration

of Independence was not officially adopt-

ed until July 4th.
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The founding fathers were guided by
spiritual principles which had their origin

in the Christian religion. Looking back
we can see a' chain of divine providences

working in behalf of those who were lay-

ing foundations, for the republic.

Perhaps we should remind ourselves,

that Cod is not dead. He vnW guide and
protect today, the same as in the past if

we will put our trust in Him.

Apart from faith in God, American
history has no meaning. Hie first gov-

ernmental document ever written in the

new world, drawn up in the cabin of the

Mayflower, called the '*Mayilower

Compact.'* began with the words, "In
the name of God, Amen.*'

The coins which wc circulate confront

ui with the reminder that '*In God We
Trust.** From the beginning down to

recent years, our national hfc has been

ondergirded by a strong faith in God.
The essence of our tradition is spiritual

reality. Is it not true that the early set-

tlers were missionaries, searching for a

place to worship God without interfer-

ence by the state . . . and opportunities

to convey the Hght of the Gospel?

Great institutions were created in this

faith. A high order of culture was pro-

moted. Human liberty was made se-

cure.

The English Puritans of New Eng-
land, the Anglicans of Virginia, the Ger-

mans of Pennsylvania, the Dutch and

Scandinavians all had one thing in com-
mon, namely, a virile faith in God. This

fusion of religious interests produced the

moral and spiritual strength necessary to

carve a great nation out of a wilderness.

Only now, under the impact of or-

ganized afheism, are we wavering in our

faith. God is being disregarded. The

Word of God is being ignored. The
name of the Lord Jesus Christ is spoken

more often in blasphemy than worship.

Old-fashioned concepts of integrity and

decency are being forgotten.

These, I submit, are ominous trends.

It must be evident to every straight-

thinking American that our spiritual norm,

needs to be restored. This can be ac-

complished only by recognizing the ma-

jesty of God, national repentance and a

moral awakening on lines broad enough

to stir the slumbering conscience of the

'nation as a whole.

The creative pGWtt of Christianity is

reflected in the establishment of our great

educational institutions. You can count

on the fingers of one hand the colleges

and universities of front-line caliber

which" are not of Christian origin.

Harvard and Yale were founded by

Bible-believing Christians of Congrega-

tional persuasion. Columbia and the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania were started by

Episcopalians. Princeton was organized

by Presbyterians.

Duke University and Northwestern

University were organized by Method-
ists. The University of Chicago began

as a Baptist school.

Notre Dame was founded by Cath-

olics. The University of California, now
a State institution, was launched by two

old-fashioned ministers of the Gospel.

Considering this historical background,

it is a tragic paradox that doctrines an-

tagonistic to both Christianity and free

government, should now be taught in

practically all of our higher institutions

of learning. Things have changed —
and not for the better!

A recent report on Communist- front

organizations Hstcd 33 Red professors

teaching in one of the universities I have
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just named, founded, I remind yoii; as a

Christian institution.

The Illinois legislature recently ap-

pointed a Commission to investigate sedi-

tious and un-American activities in the

State. Public hearings were held. A re-

port has been issued.

The document contains the names of

60 professors, occupying chairs in another

university that I mentioned. Sixty pro-

fessors in this school, in the State of Illi-

nois, who are known to have affiliation

with Communist organizations!

We also have a textbook problem

which reaches down through the colleges,

into the high schools and even the grade

schools of the United States. The think-

ing of American young people is being

sabotaged and Sovietizcd by textbooks

slanted in favor of Socialism, Commu-
nism and the so-called Welfare State.

Taxpayers need to examine these

books. They need to know what their

children are being taught. Red plotters

have poisoned the wells from which the

youth of America is drinking. They
know what goes into the public school

system in one generation, comes to frui-

tion among the adults of the next.

I said in the beginning of this broad-

cast, that the latter part of the Eighteenth

Century wntnessed the rise of two forces

— one in Europe and the other among

the thirteen colonies, which have flowed

across the years like ocean currents, shap-

ing the destiny of mankind.

The Declaration of Independence was

written in 1776. An organization was

born the same year, in central Europe,

under the leadership of Adam Weis-

haupt from which the Communist move-

ment gradually emerged. I have dis-

cussed this parallelism at length in my
book, "Communism in Prophecy, History

and America."

Weishaupt, a man of great intellectual

power, organizing ability and literary

skill, founded a secret order in May
1 776 called the Illuminati. The purpose

of the organization was to plot the over-

throw of all the governments of Europe.

He and his successors have succeeded to

a remarkable degree. Today the plot is

moving on a world-wide scale.

The main objects of the Illuminati

secret society may be summarized under

six captions:

First, the undermining of all ordered

government. Second, the annihilation of

the Christian religion- Third, the aboli-

tion of family Hfe, thereby making chil-

dren the property of the state.

Fourth, the elimination of nationalism

and patriotism. Fifth, destruction of

what is now called Capitalism which



makes possible personal initiative and hu-

man liberty. Sixth, the abolition of prop-

erty rights and the privilege of inheritance.

These destructive principles have been

adopted by all revolutionary leaders and

movements from Weishaupt to Marx and

Engeis in 1848, to Lenin and Trotsky

in 1919, to Stalin as Lemn*s successor,

down to Foster and Eisler. and members

of the Washington spy ring.

Modern Communism follows the pat-

tern of the Order of Illuminati to the

smallest details. Communism is Illumin-

ism.

Weishaupt had a few adepts or lead-

ers, who were initiated into the occult

secrets .of the Order. These comprised

the head of the serpent. Its body was
made up of countless dupes who followed

orders blindly from above. This is the

system followed by the Communists of

the ,twentieth century.

As an underground organization, the

Illuminati spread rapidly through

France, Italy and other parts of Europe.

German authorities ferreted out the

scheme, arrested the leaders, outlawed the

Order and confiscated its property.

Weishaupt went to France where Il-

luminati branches were called Jacobin

Clubs. These centers supplied the in-

flammable materials, that produced the

conflagration known in European history,

as the French Revolution.

The conspiracy has continued as a

tangible organization, down to the pres-

ent hour. It is operating secretly in the

United States, and must be mercilessly

exposed. Its leaders must be brought to

light as enemies of society, foes of Christ

and haters of everything good.

An attempt was made to carry Weis-
haupt's doctrines across the ocean. Revo-
lutionary leaders horn Europe tried to

sow seeds of destruction among the colo-

nies. History is today repeating itself.

The early settlers accepted the chal-

lenge and killed ^ the movement in the

horning. We can learn an important les-

son from the page of history which they

wrote. Their devotion to Country and
love for God, needs to be born again in

the soul of our generation.

Investigations into subversive activities

serve a useful purpose. Public discus-

sions, exposing the evil character of the

Communist program are helpful. Prosecu-

tion of those on record as advocating the

overthrow of our Country by physical

force and violence, appear at this stage

to be necessary.

But these exertions alone will never

solve the problem. A source of power
higher than human levels is needed.

Men's hearts must be reached and their

motives changed. The principles of New
Testament Christianity need to be ex-

Dounded.

The Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,

faithfully preached, creates a climate in

which atheistic Communism cannot exist.

This explains why left-wing and Com-
munist-front organizations, are carrying

on such insulting and vicious propaganda

against preachers who exalt the person and

deity of Jesus Christ. Communism has

reason to fear evangelical Christianity.

The most involved situation can usually

be reduced to a few simple factors. The
basic fact of the present world crisis is

that the forces of Christ and anti-Christ

. Defender ... 5

have come to close grips. It is a life and

death struggle.

If you have not already done so. I

urge you to take your position on the side

of the Lord Jesus Christ.

This is Gerald B. Winrod, speaking

on the Defender Hour, thanking you for

listening and saying, "May God bless

you all.**
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Sermon of the Month

Dr. Oliver E. Williams . . . Evangelist . . . Lake Pleasant, Pa.

VERILY I say unto thee. Thou shall

by no means come out. thence, till

thou hast paid the uttermost farthing/'

Matthew 5:26.

It is incumbent upon the preacher

who gives a salvation message, to set

forth both the poverty of the sinner and
the riches of grace in Christ Jesus.

The time must come when the sinner

realizes his utter unworthiness, and sole

dependence upon the mercy of God. He
possesses nothing with which to buy sal-

vation. It is a gift of grace.

Charlotte Elliott came to Caesar Mi-
lan and asked how she could become a

Christian. The old man replied: "My
dear, it is very simple. You have but

simply to come to Jesus.**

She said to him: "But I am a very

great sinner. Will He take me just as

I am?'*

"Yes, He will take you just as you

are, and no other way."

Then she said: "If He will take me
just as I am, I will come." She went home
to her room, sat down at her desk and

wrote the beautiful words of the invita-

tion hymn:

Just as 1 am.

Without one plea . , .

Lamb of God,

1 come, I come.

This is the way Charlotte Elliott came
to Christ, and thousands of others have

since been moved to the same decision by
singing the song she wrote ... It seems

to me that every unsaved person has a

threefold obHgation,

I. OBLIGATION TO SELF

First of all is the debt to yourself.

You owe yourself a clear conscience, a

clean character and a wholesome record.

WHEN BOYS ASK QUESTIONS. By Dr. R. G.
Stfttt. Answers over 100 questions thai puzzle the
average boy ... on morals, etiquette, reIisio°f
school, home and street. 60 cents. Order from DE-
FENDERS, INC. . . . Wichita, Kansas.

Look in the mirror if you would see the

person who stands to benefit most from

your acceptance of Christ.

Many a man's life has become hope-

lessly confused, because he failed to

straighten his conduct according to the

plumb line given to the world, by the

Son of God. Tliere is no substitute for

character.

Christ's power goes deep enough in a

man's life to make him straight, clean,

strong and courageous. He saves both

from and to.

From sin and to a noble life!

Human effort alone does not suffice in

drawing up a philosophy for regulating

conduct on high levels. Morality and

decency do not go far enough. More
than correct attitudes and relationships

are needed. As the fruit of the Spirit

of God ripens in a life, the characteris-

tics and assets of righteous living will de-

velop quite naturally.

The story is told of a man who pro-

fessed conversion in a revival service. He
had been a drunkard. A few days later,

his old gray horse was seen hitched in

front of the same saloon. True salva-

tion will result in changing hitching posts.

II. OBLIGATION TO LOVED ONES

You are writing a daily record for

succeeding generations to read. Your

diary is being kept without pen, pencil

or parchment. Some day the book will

be opened.
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You will be remembered after death

by the kind of a life you have lived. Of
Stephen, it was said: "He was a good

man, full of faith and the Holy Ghost."

An enviable biography!

I recall as a boy, that we children

were deprived of many things, other fam-

ilies enjoyed. We underwent hardships

because father was poor. The home suf-

fered from a long sickness and other

misfortunes. Then mother died, I was

six years old. Our home was tempo-

rarily broken up and we drifted apart.

This broke father's heart and he resolved

to bring us together again.

He finally succeeded and we lived

many years, w^ithout the touch of a moth-

er's hand and the love of a mother*s

heart. But father led every one of us

boys to Christ. He taught us to pray

and love the Bible!

Those years of adversity and trial

were marked by an exemplary life on

his part and unwavering faith in God.
He enriched my life with a wealth of

which the world knows nothing — some-

thing better, far better, than silver, and

gold.

The memory of godly parents brings

blessing to children which cannot ht com-

puted. There are broken altars, in homes

all about us, that can be rebuilt only by

the presence of Christ. America has no

greater need today than family religion.

At the closing service of one of our

evangelistic campaigns in the West, a

father sat with his little boy directly in

front of me, when I quoted the follow-

ing:

To feel his little hands in mine

So clinging and so warm.

To knoiv he thinks me strong enough

To keep him safe from harm;

To see his simple faith in all

That I can say or do,
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It sort o' shames a jellow, but it

Makes him better , too;

And Vm trying hard to be the

Man he fancies me to be,

Because I have this chap at home^

Who thinks the world o' me.

/ would . not disappoint his trust

For anything on earthy

Nor let him know how little I just

Naturally am worth.

But after all, it's easier, that

Brighter road to climb,

' With the little hands behind me

To push me all the time.

And I reckon Vm a better man

Than what I used to be,

Because I have this chap at home

Who thinks the world o' me.

Tears streamed down the father's

cheeks as I spoke, and he yielded to

Christ, because there was quickened in

him a sense of obligation to a loved one.

III. OBLIGATION TO GOD

David was guilty of the dual sins of

adultery and murder. He sent a man

into battle to face certain death, in order

to get the victim's wife. The deed was

uncovered by the prophet Nathan who

pointed an accusing finger and said:

"Thou art the man.'*

Nathan used a riddle to expose the

crime. He told about a man who had

stolen a lamb. David was incensed by

the narrative and said the evildoer

should be compelled to repay fourfold.

He was unwittingly sentencing himself,

because his own crop of sin produced a

fourfold harvest.

First: The son born of the illicit love

which Nathan exposed, lay dying. Da-

vid's anguish knew no bounds. He sob-

bed his heart in prayer but trembhng

servants were forced to bring the sad

news of the child's death.

Second: David's beautiful daughter

was lured into the quarters of her brother

on the pretext that he was sick. There

she became the prey of Amnon's lust.

Third: Absalom, another brother,

hated Amnon for the deed. He pre-

pared a feast, to which many guests were

invited. Absalom arranged for servants

to drive a dagger into Amnon's back,
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when the latter would come under the in-

fluence of strong drink.

Fourth: When David was old, he

fled into hiding because Absalom turned

the people against him and organized an

insurrection. There was a fierce battle.

The old King still loved his rebellious son.

After the din of battle ended, word was

brought of Absalom's death. "O my
son Absalom! would God I had died for

thee, O Absalom, my son, my son!"

David's lamentation brings to our

mind the old adage that
*

'chickens come
home to roost.** If we violate a law

m nature, such as gravity, a penalty will

be exacted. . Physical laws may be

broken only at personal risk. If this

be true, how much more dangerous to

break God*s laws of the moral universe,

which have to do with things eternal!

Seventy-five per cent of the business

of our Country, is said to be run on bor-

rowed capital. In Kke manner, you have

been using God's capital all your life.

'*In him we live, and move, and have

our being.*'

He has given you food to eat, water

to drink and air to breathe. You are a

physical debtor.

Your moral and spiritual debt is, how-
ever, greater. Spiritually you are a bank-
rupt, for "all have sinned and come short

qf the glory of God.'* "All have sin-

ned.**

Now I will read you the law concern-

ing sin, Ezekiel ]8:4. *'The soul that

. Defender

sinneth it shall die.'* Die!, This is the

law. Water runs downhill, not up.

It's the law. The Pole Star shines out

of the north, not the south. It's the law.

The sun rises in the east, not the west.

It's the law.

God's justice and law must be satis-

fied. His moral laws are as unerring

as those which we observe in the material

world. He cannot swerve from perfect,

everlasting and infinite justice.

Paul declares that God has established

His righteousness and all the world is

guilty. No man of himself is justified.

God, because of His infinite perfection,

is under the great and eternal obligation

of retaining that perfect justice. This

compels Him, by the immutable law of

His own perfection, to demand full satis-

faction. The word "penalty" therefore

falls from the lips of an outraged, yet

righteous Judge. Law knows no mercy,
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only justice. You cannot escape your ob-

ligation to God«

MERCY'S PROVISION

Suspend the penalty? Never!

"Thou shah by no means come out

thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost

farthing.**

But God*s mercy satisfies the law of

justice. **What the law could not do.

in that it was weak through the flesh, God
sending his own Son. in the likeness of

sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin

in the flesh.**

He that new no sin became sin, that

we might become the righteousness of

God in Him.*' Literally, He became the

sin offering. He paid the penalty.
* Christ died for our sins according to

the Scriptures.**

"How do you think you are justified

before God?" said an Irish clergyman to

a man in his parish.

"How sir? By the righteousness of

Christ, to be sure!**

"Well. I want you to tell me what you
understand by cthe righteousness of

Christ.**

The man hesitated for a moment and
then replied: "Suppose, sir, I want to go

to Limerick. I go down to the railway

station, and try to get into a carriage. A
porter comes up to me and asks for my
ticket. I am obliged to tell him I have

none, and have no money to buy one. He
pushes me back, and says I must not go.

"A kind, rich man is standing by; he
says to me. *I will purchase a ticket for

you.* This he does, and hands it to

me. I show it to the porter, who then

allows me to get into a carriage, and
away I go to Limerick. In the same
way I want, to go to heaven. I have

no way of purchasing the title to it. Je-

sus sees my anxiety to go. He died to

pay the debt of my sins. He gives me
His righteousness. I show this to God,
and as the railway ticket admitted me to

tlie train, it gives me a title to heaven

which of myself I did not possess, and
by my own power I could never have

obtained.'*
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GETHSEMANE TO CALVARY

Gethsemane is more than a garden, or

an olive yard near the base of the Mount
of Olives. It is the place of sorrow and

a broken heart. Here the Lord sweat

drops of blood.

He prayed, *'0, Father, if it be pos-

sible, let this cup pass from me : neverthe-

less not as I will, but as thou wilt.**

What was the cup? Why this cry?

Was it because He was about to be

treated as a sinner, mocked as a sinner,

dragged before officials as a sinner, cursed

as a sinner, condemned as a sinner and

put to death as a sinner?

The treatment to which He was sub-

jected becomes understandable only in

the light of II Corinthians 5:21, **For he

hath made him to be sin for us, who knew
no sin; that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him.*'

Justice and mercy met in Him, the

day He hung on Calvary's Cross. God
is justified in granting forgiveness, be-

cause His Son met all the demands of

justice and bore the penalty of the law.

The sinner is justified in accepting for-

giveness because the Son became his sub-

stitute and sin bearer.

The cry from Golgotha*s brow, "Eloi,

Eloi, lama sabachthani" (My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?),

meant that the last farthing of sin*s pen-

alty had been paid.

Sin is utterly repugnant to the Heaven-

ly Father, and cannot exist in His pres-

ence. As your sin-bearer, Jesus went

through' the ordeal alone.

At length, He cried, *'It is finished.**

Redemption's price was paid!

THE GREAT QUESTION

The question that will not down is

"What must I do to be saved?*' The
answer is so simple that some have failed

to understand.

First: Confess your sins in public or

alone, it matters not. **If we confess

our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness.'* I John 1 :9.

Second: Repent of your sins. God
does not save people in their sins, but

from them. "Repent ye therefore, and
be converted, that your sins may be blot-

ted out.** Acts 3:19.

Third: Accept Jesus Christ as your

personal Saviour. Christ died to pay
your debt of sin. Accept Him as your

substitutional Saviour. Paul answered

this question clearly for the prison guard.

"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?**

asked the jailor, "Believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,**

answered Paul.

Fourth: Confess Christ as your Sav-

iour. "If thou shalt confess, with thy

mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe

in thine heart that God hath raised him

from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For

with the heart man believeth unto right-

eousness; and with the mouth confession

is made unto salvation.** Romans 10:9-

10.

The following incident, reproduced

from a book by Dr. Aquilla Webb, pre-

sents iht greatest of all questions as part

of a tragic drama . . .

Four years after the Titanic went

down, a young Scotchman rose in a meet-

ing in Hamilton, Canada, and said: "I

am a survivor of the Titanic. When I

was drifting alone on a spar on that aw-

ful night, the tide brought Mr. John Har-

per, of Glasgow, also on a piece of

wreck, near me. *Man,* he said. *are

you saved?* *No,* I said, *I am not*

He replied, *Bclieve on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved.*

*"The waves bore him away; but,

strange to say, brought him back a little

later, and he said, *Are you saved now?*

*No.* I said, 'I cannot honestly say that

I am.* He said again, 'Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved.* and shortly after he went down;

and there, alone in the night, and with

two miles of water under me. I believed.

I am John Harpyer's last convert.**
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The Koch Controveisy
Wishing the treatment kept within reach of everyone, Dr. Koch will

have nothing to do with any program that proposes to

police the health of mankind/^

ENEMIES of humanity, who almost

succeeded in destroying Dr. William

Frederick Koch and his discoveries for

the cure of so-called incurable diseases . . .

are encountering opposition in ways they

could not have possibly anticipated. Cures

are being reported from all parts of the

Country.

The opponents are, however, resource-

ful. Their pattern of attack, in which an

effort will be made to destroy religious

leaders helping with the defense, is now
understood. Events of the last few days,

expose what appears to be the master plan.

The pattern of the persecutors is sug-

gested by the following developments:

( I ) Morris Fishbein's magaine. The
Journal of the American Medical Associ-

aiion, published a lengthy smear editorial

attacking Gospel Ministers marked for de-

struction. Their reply appears further in

this article.

(2) Eleanor Roosevelt released a

blast prepared by L. M. Birkhead, against

several Fundamentalist Preachers who
wish to see Dr. Koch's ministry for the

relief of human suffering continued. This

also will be discussed later.

(3) There appears an attack upon

Dr. Koch and the same group of Preachers

in Birkhead*s pro-Communist bulletin.

The reader will find another reference to

this matter below.

(4) A highly reputable newspaper of

large circulation was prevailed upon to

publish a series of articles, as a guide for

smearing physicians who administer the

Treatment in various parts of the Nation.

The untenable position of the editor is

-demonstrated by a letter, reproduced be-

low, from a layman in Texas.

(Note: . Fishbein has publicly taken

credit for Dr. Koch's persecution in the

courts, conducted through the Food and

Drug Administration of Washington. The
exact nature of his new scheme has not

yet been revealed . . . but his intended

victims are known.)

1/ANSWERING FISHBEIN

The following reply to Morris Fish-

bein*s attack is reproduced from the cur-

rent issue of the Eleventh Hour:

A physician who reads the Journal of

the American Medical Association writes

us as follows:

**I am ashamed of the attack upon re-

ligion and religious leaders which appears

in the August 27 issue of the Journal.

Readers are accustomed to seeing Dr.

Koch's name smeared in its columns, but

this expansion to include men of the cloth,

is an innovation of which I for one disap-

prove. The thing is inexcusable."

In answering this attack, it will not be

necessary for The EleOenih Hour to de-

scend to the level of the anonymous author

who wrote the editorial. Suffice to say

that the language and content is not what

one might expect of a reputable medical

journal.

The article is characterized by half

truths, falsehoods, hatred for Christianity

and unwillingness to keep pace with scien-

tific discoveries for the treatment of so-

called incurable diseases. We do not be-

lieve the writer to be intellectually honest.

We think he represents interests who wish

people to pay for keeping sick instead of

getting well.

He says our book, The Birth Of' A
Science,

*

'describes Koch as 'the modern
Pasteur*.'* The book actually quotes Dr-

William Hale, one of the founders of the

Dow Chemical Company, as saying these

words. An honest writer would have told

the whole truth.

He speaks of The Birth Of A Science

as a "booklet." Actually it is a volume

of 433 pages, embodying approximately

120.000 words. ^

There are more than fifty such little

insipid misrepresentations in the editorial

-

Considered separately they appear, petty.

Put together, they form a mosaic of false-

hoods. Collectively they reflect an in-

herent weakness on the part of those who
are waging a war against progress, by

trying to keep the discoveries of Dr. Wil-

Ham Frederick Koch from reaching suf-

fering humanity.

The attack follows the Communist line

of smearing names when unable to refute

facts.

Rev. Lawrence Reilly, editor of The
Eleventh Hour, is subjected to rough

treatment. Contrary to the effort to make
him appear mysterious, the simple facts are

. . . that he was born 31 years ago, at-

tended Lutheran schools during youth,
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graduated from Concordia Theological

Seminary, entered upon the Christian

ministry, holds two degrees which he

earned, the honorary degree of doctor of

divinity, is presently director of the

Lutheran Research Society and editor of

The Eleventh Hour.

Rev. William T. Watson is likewise

given the tar brush. He is pastor of one

of the largest churches in the south, Presi-

dent of Trinity College and a speaker of

national reputation.

TTic reference to Rev. Sam Swain,

President of the Christian Medical Re-

search League, is utterly anemic and

requires no refutation.

Rev. Gerald B. Winrod is smeared

with half truths. The Journal writer

says he was arrested on the charge of

sedition during the war. It is not explained

that the case was promoted from pro-

Communist sources and finally dismissed

by an honest judge as a "travesty on

justice.**

' The ultimate in editorial depravity

was reached, when the writer sought to

invade the sanctity of Rev. Winrod*s

happy family circle. True, there was a

temporary disturbance at their fireside

several years ago, resulting from persecu-

tion to which he was subjected by Com-
munist and pro-Communist groups who
had marked him for destruction. The
statement in the editorial is palpably

false.

Reference is made to charges allegedly

brought against George Franklin Smith,

M.D., who has been amazingly successful

in administering the Koch therapy. It is

one thing to be "accused** and it is some-

thing quite different to be found guilty.

Judged by this, the true American stand-

ard there is no blotch on Dr. Smith*s repu-

tation.

United States Senator Langer, who is

also attacked in the editorial, needs no de-

fense. When the history of this generation

is written, he will stand out as one of the

most courageous, conscientious and benev-

olent statesmen ever to serve in the legis-

lature of our government. We do not

doubt that many physicians cringed at

the reference made to him in the columns
of their official pubHcation.
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In a word, it appears that the writer of

this editorial went beserk.

Dr. Koch, who was supposed to be the

principal victim of the attack, seems lost

in a labyrinth of hate and spite toward
Christian leaders engaged in preserving

his discoveries (or the welfare of man-
kind.

Returning to "The Birth Of A
Science/' the writer says that its

*

'recit-

al of cures of tuberculosis, cancer, polio-

myelitis and *pus infections* is similar

to that usually employed by quacks.**

The facts are . . . that the book con-

tains case histories, hospital records, X-ray
pictures, sworn court statements by phy-

sicians and patients — complete docu-

mentation of the recoveries discussed.

Again we read: "Koch has had thirty

years in which to demonstrate the merits of

his 'specific for cancer.* It would seem

that by now the world would be beating a

path to his door ..."

Let someone tell the man who penned

these Hnes that despite persecution, har-

assment and censorship, the number of

cures resulting from the use of Koch
therapy now numbers into the tens of

thousands.

Tell him too, that more treatments

were manufactured, delivered to reput-

able physicians in response to prescrip-

tions, and administrated to patients last

month, than any nrionth since Dr. Koch

made his original discoveries and cured

his first cancer in the year 1918.

Considering Dr. Koch's devotion to

the principles of Christianity, it was en-

tirely consistent for him to license a re-

ligious organization like the Christian

Medical Research League to utilize his

discoveries in the relief of human suffer-
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ing. The health of the world is involved

in their acceptance.

It is rumored that schemes are being

invented for persecuting the men of God
who have dared lend assistance to this

noble cause. If called to suffer, The
Eleventh Hour predicts that the attitude

reflected in Dr. Martin Luther*s con-

cluding words, delivered before the Im-

perial Diet in the City of Worms . . .

April 18. 1521. will find echo in their

souls

:

"Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise.

God help me! Amen."

2. ANSWERING MRS. ROOSE-

VELT

Some people were puzzled over Eleanor

Roosevelt's denunciation of Dr. Harvey
Springer, Dr. Lawrence Rcilly, Dr. Wal-
ter Maier, Dr. Winrod and others, in her

recent syndicated newspaper column.

What this person says is important, only

because of the forces behind her — the in-

terests she represents.

As head of the international Civil

Rights division of the United Nations,

she has certain very definite objectives in

mind. Her program, if carried out, would

destroy civil rights on the pretext of pro-

tecting them!

Back in December 1944, the Anti-

Defamation League published the follow-

ing significant comment in its official news

sheet: "An international Bill of Rights

. . . was urged m a statement recently

issued by the American Jewish Commit-

tee." This isolates the germ from which

the present imposing scheme gradually un-

folded.

Closely geared to Mrs. Roosevelt's

"World Civil Rights Organization,** de-

signed to control the speech of the world

... is the "World Health Organization/*

designed to control the health of the world.

The international health division was
set up in June and July 1 946. The
United Nations Bulletin says: "Within
six months after the 26th United Nations

Member has ratified the Constitution, the

interim Commission will call a World
Health Assembly. This is to be held in

the Western Hemisphere, at a site fixed

by Dr. Andrija Stampar, of Yugoslavia,

Chairman of the Interim Commission.**

Dr. Koch's discoveries explained in
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the book, *'The Birth Of A Science," run

counter to the whole scheme of health

control. He has resisted all attempts, by

those engaged in perpetrating crimes

against humanity, to utilize his knowledge

for selfish ends.

Wishing the Treatment kept within

reach of everyone. Dr. Koch will have

nothing to do with any program that

proposes to police the health of mankind.

Perhaps there was method in Mrs.

Roosevelt's madness.

3, ANSWERING BIRKHEAD

L. M. Birkhead of the so-caBed

Friends of Democracy, and Mrs. Roose-

velt, have worked together for years.

No literature better reflects the policies

of the Red underground, than that which

he publishes. He is credited with having

composed the tirade published over Mrs.

Roosevelt*s name.

Rex Stout, former editor of the Com-
munist New Masses, is Birkhead's closest

associate in the preparation of propa-

ganda.

If there was ever any question as to

the true nature of Dr. Koch*s opposition,

the answer appeared in the form of an

attack by Birkhead, pubhshed in his bul-

letin of September 1 , 1 949.

He too, pulled Dr. Koch's good name
through the mud, in addition to smearing

the Ministers who are fighting for the

relief of human suffering. The same

names, were blasted in the same way,

as in Fishbein's editorial. Unmistakable

evidence of a conspiracy!

Thus, the pattern becomes clear.

Birkhead, it will be recalled, helped

direct the smear campaign against victims,

in the Sedition Case. The charges were

proved false. Those accused were vindi-

cated, despite the fact that he helped con-

vict them in the public mind before trial.

The same plan is bemg carried for-

ward today, against those interested in

preserving the Koch Treatment.

4, ANSWERING A NEWSPAPER

In some unexplained way, the enemies

were able to get a certain widely-read

newspaper, to open its columns for Fish-

bein. Because the editor appears to have

been honestly misled, his name will be

withheld from this article.

The following letter by J. O. Noah,

addressed to the newspaper, is an en-

lightening commentary on both the ihera-

peuiic Value of the Treatment and the

methods employed to keep it from being

used. .
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Azle, Texas

August 15. 1949

To the Editor:

A reprint of the article, **A Charming
Charlatan** in your newspaper has come to

my attention. I have no defense for any

doctor who stirs up fears of illness in

patients for the purpose of extracting fees.

There are many doctors of this kind.

That is entirely beside the point when
discussing the merits of the Treatment pro-

vided by Dr. William Frederick Koch.

About this Treatment, I do have some-

thing pointed and important to say. Of
the story which I am about to relate, there

is ample documentary and pictorial evi-

dence, as well as many v^tnesses.

There is a string of color transparencies

suitable for projection, or reproduction.

There was a standard biopsy under

capable surgeons and technicians at Fort

Worth, Texas. The best exhibit of all is

a living patient as happy as any you ever

saw.
b

About a year ago the infant daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Otis McWhorter of

Azle, Texas was found by her physicians

to be suffering from cancer of the liver.

The diagnosis was based on a biopsy

made in Fort Worth by two leading surg-

eons, Doctor Jackson and Doctor White.

They said the baby's . liver was 85 per

cent cancerous and the malignancy was

of a high order*

Dr. Jackson was almost overcome when

— 11—

he announced the findings as he had
cared for the mother and baby since con-

ception. The baby was only eight weeks

old at the time. Some X-rays had been

given before the biopsy but the prognosis

at the time of the biopsy was certain death

in a very few days, approximately two
weeks.

The parents were cautioned against

removing the bandage from the baby*s

abdomen lest the distension of the ab-

domen tear out the stitches. The abdomen
vv^as as hard as a shriveled melon. The
baby*s breathing space was so restricted

that she panted constantly.

On the eighteenth day of September,

1948, about three days after the above

diagnosis, Dr Koch*s Glyoxylide was in-

jected into this baby's hip. When the

doctor arrived to give the Treatment, not

having seen the patient before, he was so

surprised at the patient*s terrible condition

that he almost refused for fear that the

child might die momentarily and he would
be blamed for its death.

From the time of this treatment, Sep-

tember 18, to December 25 of the same
year, a single doctor saw the baby one

time to remove the stitches from her ab-

domen. Nb medication was given. She
remained at home under the care of her

mother, with written advice from the treat-

ing doctor, who has not since seen her to

this time. I visited the baby frequently,

as I had observed other cases under treat-

ment and had been responsible for this

one being given.
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During this time I made color transpar-

encies showing progress. I am no doctor.

By December 25, 1948, the baby appear-

ed well as photographs show. Not until

then did Doctors White or Jackson see

her.

Now as to the attitude of these doc-

tors, members of the American Medical

Association, toward the case. I shall rely

on the words of the mother as told to me.

This can be substantiated at your pleasure.

When asked about giving the Koch
Treatment, Dr. Jackson, who was in

charge of the case, firmly advised against

it. He said it would cause great pain (un-

true), that it was useless, that he would
not consider giving it to his own child in

the same circumstances.

After the Koch Treatment was given

and the baby began to show improvement,

the mother went alone to Dr. Jackson and
reported the results. He urged her not to

let her hopes rise, said that the Treatment

could not possibly bring about recovery

although it might cause temporary im-

provement.

When the mother took her baby to

Doctor Jackson about December 25, he

was astounded at what he saw. He could

not refrain from expressing some approval

and enthusiasm, because he had previously

committed himself saying: "I would be

for the Koch Treatment if I could see or

know of a single case where a patient re-

covered from cancer diagnosed as such

by a regular biopsy.**

The poor doctor was now confronted

with a smiling, healthy baby just about

three and a fourth months since he had

said unequivocally that she could not live

more than a few days, that the incision

in her abdomen would not heal, that noth-

ing could be done for her.

However, sad to relate, Dr. Jackion

before the next visit had evidently talked

to some of his colleagues and been advised

to mend his approach. He was at a loss

for any words to such an extent that the

mother asked him who had been working

on him. He even went so far as to try

to get the parents to give more X-rays, ap-

jparently to cloud the case or hinder the

jecovery — the latter would certainly have

happened under X-ray treatment. The
iparents pointedly refused X-ray treat-

ment and went away angry.

There has been no interest in this case

openly manifested by Fort Worth doctors.

The only newspaper space she has re-

ceived was an early account of her un-

fortunate and hopeless illness. No one has

ever scooped the story that she is well.

Now here is the question. Are the

7<& 'Stnt^ 0^ ;4 Seiettce

Read the astounding book, 'The Birth Of A Science," for

complete information reg^rdin«r Dr. William Frederick Koch,
his God-given discoveries and their application for the relief

of human suffering. Three authors collaborated in produc-

ing this book—Albert Wahl, M. D., Bessie L. Rehwinkel, M. D.,

and Lawrence Reilly, D. D. Its appearance marks the begin-

ning of a new era in the progress of medical science- . . . Price

$1.00 the copy ... or 50 copies $45.00.

Defenders, Inc. . . • tOichita, "Kansas

newspapers interested in the facts about

the Koch Treatment or are they all sound-

ing boards for the American Medical As-

sociation? Do they want to tell the

truth or had they rather bolster up a false-

hood?

The "opinion testimony'* for and

against Dr. Koch's Treatment has been

from apparently reputable and competent

men, and their testimony has been as con-

tradictory as it could possibly be.

The United Skates Government and

the American Medical Association have

relied on "opinion testimony" in building

their case against Dr. Koch. So far as

I know, no expert in the field of biochem-

istry has even offered to try to contradict

him.

One of the most noted, Dr. William

J. Hale of Dow Chemical Company
backs him to the limit. Now there arc

hundreds of doctors in the country who
know that regardless of expert "opinion

testimony," Dr. Koch treatments work as

he says they will. I for one, have observed

six treatments in course of reaction on

four different people. In all cases, there

were favorable results. In two, com.plete

cures are evident. All but one is still

living. He was unable to avoid excessive

opiates and he died.

In order to present a difficulty of the

Koch Treatment that is not generally un-

derstood, let me use an illustration:

A person who knows how can start

a fire with flint and steel, or by rotating

a wooden spindle on a block of dry wood.

Full directions for this process can be

found, but how many people could per-

form the act? How many city people, used

to steam and gas heat, could go out in the

woods on a damp day and start a fire

with one match? Getting results with

the Koch Treatment is similarly difficult.

The process must be intelligently pro-

tected from failure or it will fail. This

involves the abandonment of some medical

and dietary precepts which the profession

will not abandon willingly. It will be

seen that failure is very easy to accomplish

under these circumstances, especially if a

failure is more to be desired than a recov-

ery by, say, a famous surgeon.

I have been famihar with this Treat-

ment for ten years and I am constantly

more convincingly impressed with the evi-

dence in favor of its efficacy. I think it

is one of the greatest discoveries in medi-

cine or biochemistry. A single case like

the McWhorter baby is strong evidence

with me. The fact that critics do not make
an intelligent and forthright attack on the

results of the treatment is equally convinc-

ing,

I have looked in vain for anyone to

go into the field of biochemistry and at-

tack the chemistry of these treatments.

The principles involved are common in in-

dustrial chemistry where Dr. Hale of

Dow Chemical Company is a leader. He
calls Dr. Koch a "Modern Pasteur."

As I have said before, no local news-

papers have seen fit to publish the facts of

this baby's case. Should you be interested

in following up the leads I have given, I

shall be glad to help you all I can.

Respectfully yours,

/. O. Noah

TiRUTH is mightier than falsehood.

The ultimate triumph of Dr. Koch's

discoveries is therefore assured. But it is

nothing short of tragic that so much suf-

fering should exist during the interim,

which could be alleviated.

The book, "The Birth Of A Science,"

is proving to be a source of enlightenment

to many people. It not only tells the story

of Dr. Koch*s persecution, but contains

numerous case histories, establishing the

cure of otherwise incurable ailments.

Enemies are trying to remove "The
Birth Of A Science" from circulation . . .

but so far they have not succeeded.



Persecuted Radio Preachers

THE OPPOSITION which loyal Min-

isters of the Gospel constantly en-

counter at the hands of the Gestapo is be-

coming monotonous! Relief will come

when a sufficient number of Christian peo-

ple learn how the Underground operates.

The average person is apt

to feel dazed when, for the

first time, he learns that an

organized secret power act-

ually exists ... to veer our

Country to the lefU religious-

ly and politically.

Men of God, who exalt

the person and deity of the

Lord Jesus Christy are re-

garded as natural enemies.

When a man in public life

gets in the way of the leftist

juggernaut, he is immediate-

ly subjected to abuse, har-

assment and vilification by

trained character assassins

through press, radio and

other well-known methods.

The victim's civil rights are

flagrantly violated.

The tremendous power of

the Gestapo, is suggested in

the Foreword of Major
Robert H. Williams' book,

"The Anti - Defamation

League and Its Use m the

World Communist Offen-

sive** . . . which says:

"Some persons have ap-

prehensions that their tele-

phones have been tapped,

their mail opened, their

names referred to smear
sheets and their intimate as-

sociations intruded upon,

their professional standing

attacked, their business boy-

cotted, their employees or

customers alienated by a

mysterious network organiza-

tion with vast funds and

agents available to follow

cases anywhere. Some have

suffered legal persecution.

"Some American citizens

of Jewish ancestry have con-

fided that their own feelings

and better judgment were

ruthlessly over-ridden in the

process of campaigning and

collecting funds for the pur-

pose of *fighting anti-Semitic defamation.'

"It is high time, therefore, to reveal

this organization and its money-raising

and money-spending activities. It is time

to discover its place in American life and

iniMiiiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

its part in Jewish world community trends.

If some sinister force is using the tremen-

dous potentialities of this richly-financed

staff, its own officials and representatives

ought to be called to account, and its

supporters ought to know such facts. The
American people and
American Congress ought to

know them.'*

rlE GESTAPO h«
used its cleverest tricks

in trying to deny Preachers

access to the air waves. The
twelve following incidents

are typical of many more:

July 9, 1949

To Radio Stations
KANS, KFBl, KFH, KAKE
Wichita, Kansas

Gentlemen:

Would there be any merit in suggesting to leaders

of the Jeirish community that it might be better in the

long run if they lifted. the bani?

Anti-Defamation League officials have recently

disciplined them for methods used in the Wichita area.

They may eyen be thinking of changing their approach.

The pattern for the pressure you have encountered

the last eleven years against us is well understood. I

served my apprenticeship long ago because of our

opposition to Communism.

It is to be questioned if a single Jewish advertiser

would lift a finger to harm a station carrying our

program. After all, free speech is a fact.

Have you considered the advisability of all four

stations selHng us time? This might be the answer.

Local Jewry would hardly feci strong enough to attack

all the members of a group acting unitedly in the

interest of fair play.

Remember, we are willing to buy fifteen minutes

weekly anywhere on the clock — even at midnight,

if you say!

In order that there shall be no misunderstanding,

I am enclosing a script of the type messages we wish

to deliver.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) GERALD B. WINROD
GBW/jbc

lllillllllllllllllMlllinilllllMllllltlllllUltlMHIIII Illlllllllllllt Itllllllllllll

( 1 ) Station WCAM of

Camden. New Jersey is

owned by the city. Five

Pastors called on the Mayor,
January 28, 1949. He
said, when the station made
request for renewal of li-

cense, their Washington at-

torney was advised at Fed-
eral Communications head-

quarters to insert a clause in

their application that no

time would be sold for re-

ligious broadcasts.

This was done , . , and
the station was granted im-

mediate clearance to operate.

(2) Some years ago. Dr.

C. S. Macfarland, a leader

of the Federal Council of

Churches, made the follow-

ing official declaration of

policy:

*'The Federal Council is

now surveying the entire
field throughout the Country

and is signing up all avail-

able stations to carry their

programs ... In the future,

no denomination or indivi-

dual church will be able to

secure any time whatever on

the air, unless they are will-

ing to pay prohibitively high

prices for brief periods of

broadcast."

The Gestapo and Federal

Council maintain similar at-

titudes toward the person of

Christ and the fundamentals

of historical and evangelical

Christianity. They can al-

— 13
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ways be counted on to work together.

(3) Rev. Marion Reynolds of Los

Angeles, had been on a local station eight

years. Business relations with the man-

agement were satisfactory. He was shock-

ed when his "Breakfast Hour Broadcast'*

was suddenly taken off the air.

The manager admitted that one letter,

and one telephone conservation, were re-

sponsible for the decision. The letter was

reported to have been written by a Federal

Council official. There is no way of know-

ing the source of the telephone call.

(4) Dr. Leiand Marion, Pastor of

the Christian Temple . . . Pontiac, Michi-

gan, directed a morning Gospel program

more than ten years, through WCAR.

H. Y. Levinson, the owner, called him

into his office one day and said: **When

you read the Bible over the radio, you

must not pronounce the word 'Jew* so

distinctly.** Dr. Marion remonstrated that

he only quoted God's Word as written,

and Mr. Levinson said: "Well, when you

come to the word *Jew,* just sneeze.**

Dr. Marion did not sneeze and his

broadcast was later cancelled without ad-

vance notice of a single day.

(5) On Sunday night, August 21,

1949, Dr. James W. Fifield, of Los

Angeles. Minister of perhaps the largest

Congregational church in the world, gave

an objective discussion on Zionism, based

upon articles currently published in the

Reader s Digest

The talk lasted 30 minutes and was

broadcast by radio. The manager began

to be immediately harassed, according to

the usual pre-arranged plan. An editorial

attack in the Communist People*s Worlds

contained these words: "Shocked protests

flooded radio station KFAC today as

this community demanded that Rev. Dr.

James W. Fi field be stopped from using

the air waves to spread vicious anti-Semi-

tism.**

(6) The magazine Broadcasting pub-

lished an attack against "Fundamentalist

Preachers'* in its issue of August 22,

1 949. Dr. Bob Shuler, Pastor of Trinity

Methodist Church, Los Angeles, was the

first Preacher on the list. The silencing

of his station, KGEF, was reviewed.

Dr. Shuler had fought the matter

through the courts, up to the United

States Supreme Court, where his plea died

Christmas Folder
"Unto Us A Child Is Born" (new Go&pel

Sone. Griffin-Rldderof) and Scripture les-

ion. Attractive 3 color folder, envelopes
%. by 6^2- Each 10, cents; 3 for 25 cents;

15 for ^1.00. Christmas booklets, etc. . .

HIS WORD PUBLICATIONS, BOX 327,
MONTEREY PARK, CALIFORNIA.

Anti-Defamation League
Major Robert H. Williams' book

entitled, "T h e Anti-Defamation
League and the World Communist
Offensive," is an enlightening
document for persons who are will-
ing to face realities. A picture of
a secret police among us, and its

relation to the movement which
threatens our civilization.

Price 35 cen1:s. Order from: De-
fender Publishers . . . Wichita,
Kansas.

without receiving judicial consideration.

Broadcasting says: "The Supreme Court
refused certioari, either because it felt the

court below and the FCC were right or

because it didn't regard the issue suffi-

ciently important."

The editorial neglects to explain how
the Supreme Court later heard an appeal

by the Los Angeles Times, exactly like

that filed by Dr. Shuler, and reversed the

lower courts. Why the Preacher was de-

nied a similar hearing has never been ex-

plained.

(7) iDr. Walter Maier, Lutheran
Hour Preacher, has been for years haras-

sed by the Gestapo. In this instance, L.

M. Birkhead has spearheaded the attack.

Being satisfied, on one occasion, that Dr.
Maier *s radio ministry had been definitely

erased, he announced **Maier Loses Con-
tract**

This premature deduction did not add
to Birkhead*s prestige with his Jevnsh sup-

porters . . . because the Lutheran Hour
continued without the interruption of a

single broadcast. Dr. Maier *s radio minis-

try is loved by more ,millions today than at

any previous time.

(8) Rev. Steward Lindquist carried a

broadcast on KTLN* of Denver, called

the "Message to Israel.** The program

was intended to be friendly to the Jewish

community. But the Anti-Defamation
League evidently failed to appreciate his

fine intentions.

M|r. Lindquist exalted the Lord Jesus

Christ as the Saviour of men, including

Jews. This was interpreted as being anti-

Semitism and the well-meaning Preacher

was forced off the, air. He tried to win

the favor of Louis Sidman, local leader of

the Anti-Defamation League, but his ap-

proach was spurned. Mr. Sidman called

mvmnAOENTrWALgRS
<HURCiif(3R01IPS
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the program a "radio show.**

(9) Rabbi J. B. Rozenweig of

Akron, Ohio engaged Langston Hughes

»

negro Communist, to speak in schools,

certain churches and at the Akron Jewish
Civic Forum. Rev. Bill Denton, a Funda-
mentalist Preacher, opposed the meetings

both from his pulpit and over the radio.

The Rabbi organized a group of CIO
representatives, Anti-Defamation League
leaders, members of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple and Modernist Ministers . . . and with

two attorneys, demanded an interview on
station premises, for the purpose of silenc-

ing Mr. Denton's broadcasts of years

standing.

The manager, a believer in free speech,

also invited the Preacher and his friends

to be present. When Mr* Denton and a

dozen other Fundamentalist leaders en-

tered the meeting and assured all present

that the deliberations were going to be

publicized, some of the Rabbi's princi-

pal supporters rushed for the door, Mr.
Denton gained a favorable decision be-

cause truth and justice were on his side

. . . and for the further reason that the

station management refused to be fright-

ened, browbeaten and intimidated.

( 1 0) Dr. Harvey H. Springer*s radio

troubles began when the manager of

Denver*s station KLZ admitted in a letter

that his program was being removed be-

cause of pressure by the Federal Council

of Churches. Since then the Anti-Def-

amation League has tried to keep him off

the radio in all parts of the United States.

Dr. Springer is Pastor of the largest

Baptist Church in the State of Colorado

and an Evangelist of national reputation.

(11) F^ev. J. Harold Smith, the well-

known Southern Evangelist, was granted

a construction permit in 1947, to build

station WIBK at Knoxville, Tennessee.

Charges were brought against him before

the Federal Communications Commission

in Washington. Mr. Smith answered his

enemies in a factual and dignified manner.

CHfford J. Durr heard the case and

ruled the station off the air, a few days be-

fore his term expired as FCC Commission-

er. He treated the Evangelist very badly

during the hearings. My. Smith says:

**I have no apologies to make to the Fed-

eral Council of Churches, nor to the

liquor traffic for any charges we brought

against them."

SOUND
SCRIPTURAL TRACTS
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Mr. Durr next showed up in Washing-
ton as legal counsel for a Jewish member
of the Communist party, who had been

called to testify before the Committee On
Un-American Activities.

(12) Anti-Defamation League Jewry
gave orders eleven years ago that Dr.

Winrod was not to be allowed to speak

over any of the radio stations in Wichita.

Finally in July of this year* he made
written application to each of the four

local stations, asking to buy time once a

week ... in the same way that he is

heard through other air channels in all

parts of the United States.

Officials of the stations agreed among

themselves that Jews could take away a

substantial amount of their income, by

canceling advertising contracts. Some
radio men of the city yielded without a

murmur , . . while others hoped the De-

fender Hour would be able to force them

to sell time — thereby getting the Sinbad

of censorship off their backs.

So far. none have had courage to re-

sist the pressure. Appeals to members

of the Federal Communications Commis-
sion have failed to produce results. A Con-
gressional investigation seems to be the

only remaining approach toward a solu-

tion. It may be necessary to flood Wash-
ington officials with a few million petitions,

telegrams and letters in order to correct

these abuses. If so, this can be done.

Talk about a Gestapo in Germany!
Who will say we do not have one in

America ?

Several letters were exchanged between

Dr. Winrod and the four Wichita stations

. . . but, so far, no answer has been re-

ceived to the one reproduced on page

1 3 of this Defender.

(The four following books devoted to

exposing the Gestapo are recommended
for persons wishing to know more about

this unpleasant subject . . . **The Anti-

Defamation League,**
** Open Letter to

Congress,*' "The Smear Terror** and

*'A Case of Conspiracy'* — entire set

$\.25, postpaid. Defender Publishers

. . . Wichita, Kansas.)

{] Prison IHiracle

^By Rev* James Inglesz^

BENT HAD MARRIED a second

time while his first wife was still alive

and legally his wife. He was not ar-

rested for bigamy, however, partly be-

cause his first wife was living in the Mid-
dle West of the United States and he

was working in and around New York
City and keeping house vsath his new wife,

and partly because his lawful spouse was

ignorant of his present nuptial arrange-

ment.

Bent, still sending support to his wife

number one, was finding two wives not

so easy to finance as one, his funds get-

ting low at times.

He was tempted to take the easy way
out or the first suggestion presented. This,

in his case, was to use the firm's name on

checks, thinking the largeness of his con-

cern would allow them so used to pass

through the audit unnoticed. In this he

was mistaken. The checks were held up

and identified as forgeries.

A warrant, sworn out for the arrest

of their own representative in the East,

and a notice, with his picture, as wanted,

were soon in the hands of the police.

Bent got wind of this, and skipped to

another city and county, where he took a

position of a different sort. He had
been among the "white collars;*' now he

donned the brown overalls and a soft cap,

and slouched like a rough mechanic. TTus
|

disguise was good, but riot perfect. He
was spotted not many days after he slip-

ped the first net.

A man like unto the one wanted was
watched, although in overalls and work-

ing with a contractor wiring new and old

houses for electric light. . He was taken

in and **checked** up on his past, held on

suspicion, and finally charged with forg-

ery and grand larceny. He pleaded not

guilty, but was kept in the county jail

because he could not furnish the bail.

Time was given the firm in Chicago to

send their lawyer and witnesses, with ex-

hibits.

While waiting the day of trial, set for

two weeks after his arrest and pleading,

he was finding time heavy on his hands,

especially on Sunday. During Sunday
afternoon, when he was reflecting on
things past and present,, a visitor pre-

sented himself at the bars of his cell and
asked him if he would read a booklet if

it were given him. He assented and was
given a copy of "The Reason Why."

Sitting down quietly, Bent read the

booklet through with interest aroused. He
read it again, and if he only had the

Bible his mother gave him, now in his

trunk, how he would have compared the

Scriptures quoted! But at present the

Bible was out of reach, so on the mes-
sage of "The Reason Why" he came to

repentance, confessed his sins, with an im-
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mediate acceptance of Christ Jesus as his

personal Saviour.

Bent had entered a plea of "not guil-

ty" when charged with the crime for

which he was under indictment. Now a

Christian, he could no longer continue the

lie. Se he sent a message on Monday
to the district attorney that he was pre-

pared to confess his guilt.

When this was done, he was relieved,

and as the court was saved the time and
expense of jury trial, a hght sentence was
passed on him when brought before the

judge to plead. Two to three years were
given him in State's Prison, lighter by
four years' than if he had stood trial and
been found guilty.

While in Sing Sing, he did good serv-

ice, both in his prison duties and as sec^

rctary for the Bible classes. He was con-
stantly recommending his new-found Sav-
iour and Lord, being a great help to other

prisoners, and a continual comfort to the

sick men in the prison hospital.

Bent was relieved of his matrimonial
mix-up; his first wife having grounds to

divorce him as a convict, etc., did so. His
second wife was a true Christian, havii^
had no knowledge he was a bigamist. A
baby was born to them while the father
was in prison.

Last reports of Bent are good. The
bigamist is now the happy husband of
one wife, the forger is going straight, the

thief is honest. He who once stole is

stealing no more.

By special permission of the Warden,
Bent was allowed after his period of
parole to visit the prison service and
speak to the men, recommending by life

and lip the Christ of the Gospel.

The company he worked for in New
York City following his release from pri-

son specialized in a patent auto shock-
absorber. Bent fellowshipped with a

Christian church where some of the lead-

ing brethren took Bent under their spiri-

tual wings and tutored him along in the

things of Christ.

After his parole was completed, he
was given a promotion with the same com-
pany, and moved to Ohio.

::

Thirty Tears In Sing Sing

A Volume containing a record of experi-

ences by Rev. James Ingles . . . accumulated
during 30 years of chaplain service inside

Sing Sing prison. The stories deal with the

raw material of human liU and show that

the Lord Jesus Christ can save from the

guttermost to the uttermost . . . Price ^1.50.
Order from Defenders, Inc., Wichita,
Kansas.
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This is Upton Close commenting from

Capital Hill here in Washington . . .

/. Communism has lost its lure.

Even its intellectual advocates imply

now, that those who accept it should

know Communism is a cheat and should

not complain. But the uncivilized inhu-

manity of Communist authority is at last

being believed — and felt — by our

people, thanks to popular circulation of

an increasing number of stories, factual

and facsimile, of the treatment of human
beings under Communist discipline.

A film released at the begmning of

lummer, by Republic Pictures, should

have clinched this lesson to the movie pub-

lic. It is called The Red Menace and

was intended by Mr. Yates, President of

Republic pictures, to lead off ^ crusade

against Communism and thus "restore

Hollywood to America."

But our pinko critics gave the film the

flilent treatment and "Distribution" got

cautious, and soft-pedaled the subject

matter. Mr. Yates, however, promises a

bigger and better attempt, taking advant-

age of "what we have learned from ex-

SCO Fl ELD
Reference Bible, Oxford, Universal and
White Bibles and Testament. Also big
type. Sound books. Scripture novelties.

Ail season grifts. Save money. Free
cm t a log. TABERNACLE BAPTIST
BOOK STORE (non profit) 608 S. 15th
Street, Waco Texas. Phone 2728.

perience.** His Vice-President, Wil-
liam Seal, says: **No smear of 'fascist'

or *anti-Semitic* will stop us.**

2. Socialism is showing itself for a

fraud to workers and farmers.

Most cynical. I find, are those foreign-

born who are nearest to the countries

where Socialism rules. Americans do not

lack sympathy for the British who have

lost their place in the world, but it is a

healthy sign that British bombast is being

cartooned and made the subject of witti-

cisms from one end of the country to an-

other, in papers of all poHtical affiliations,

for the first time since 1 940. There is no

more meaningful humor than: "Britain

promises unity in return for $$/' It both

exposes the buncombe of "unity" and

throws doubt on a virtue always bcmg re-

auctioned for another heap of $$.

3. Strange acts and stranger motives.

Actually, the American citizen senses

now as never before that holding so high

Britain's value to us diplomatically and

militarily, when she has lost her abiHty of

self-support and self-assertion, is a pre-

tense to cover other motives when hiring

an ally ! These motives the people do not

yet sense.

It is hard to sense them because to

men of the old loyalties they do not make

sense. My conviction grows more and

more deep-seated, that the things done by

Government and the policies continued un-

der the present Administration, can be ex-

plained only as steps in the fulfillment of

a plan to level off the wealth and power

of the United States and the prosperity

and independence of its citizens. The
motives of several groups combine to this

shocking end, and make a tight pattern.

Thread one:. European industrialists

and cartelists have schemed since the day

I
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of Cecil Rhodes to make their controls of

raw materials and markets world wide —
which had to mean getting access to the

U. S. market, and merging ownership

with U. S. possessors of resources and
plants.

This is being carried out with the

breaking down of the superior American
living standard, by the dollars removal

from the gold standard and by waste of

any kind. Enterprises are discouraged by
taxation, our national and local govern-

ments are loaded with debt. Then our

tariff barriers are lowered and government
encourages, even finances, competition of

foreign manufactured goods inside the

USA.

Thread two: Internationalists feared

that the greatest obstacle to world govern-

ment after World War II would be the

superior power and position of the United
States. So we are induced to bleed our-

selves down to size by spending. Commu-
nist Russia is the useful scare to drive us

to do this. Lenin had laid down the form-

ula in 1924: "We shall cause the United
States to spend itself into destruction."

4. Contradictions become logical.

More and more observers think the

contradictions of giving lend-lease Po-
land, Manchuria and China to Soviet

Russia, yet spending twenty billions to

subsidize European and Asiatic govern-

ments and peoples against Russia are ac-

tually explained this way:

The schemes of the world economy
dominators, and the world government

planners, meet in the men of our State

Department, who really do not want Rus-
sia knocked down nor do they really want
ended the cold war — which makes them
important arbiters of the world's destiny,

with billions to spend.

These schemes enable the managers of

the incumbent pohtical party to "spend
and spend, elect and elect." All factors

turn the policy of the resulting government
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more and more toward Socialism, with

promises to pressure groups and masses,

and away from individualism and the

Constitutional principles which originally

made the United States different from

Europe.

It is a process of leveling off America;
denaturing America; ending **this last

best hope of man.** To this, the State De-
partment and Administration are now ded-

icated. Whether this, or outright brute

Communism wins, cannot much matter.

5. The Wastage of our nation.

The policies which are wasting our na-

tion have not yet run full course, but the

fact of wastage has percolated pretty gen-

erally into the minds of the people. There
will be further wastage in tiding Britain

over the next crisis; in undertaking gar-

rison duty at more outlying posts of others'

empires; in subsidies; in arms for Europe,

which will vanish as fast as we pour them

in; in financing Tito to factories, which

Russian saboteurs will destroy unless their

big boss says: "spare till I take!" The
child's play of cutting an odd hundred

million from a billion dollar appropriation,

until another session adds it on again, will

go on

But, the time is almost here when an

American politician can ignore the back

stage managers and pressure groups in

both parties, and go directly to the Ameri-

can voter, who is sick of being drained,

with the fetching, simple invitation:

'*Come on, let's take care of America

first!**

There are no more rabbits to pull from

the hat and people know it. Truman
and Lehman know it, yet all they can of-

fer is more Socialism — defended by Tru-

man in demagogue's language, offered by

Lehman in elegant language.

Truman rants about **selfish interests**

^iTHffiUi'SflllOS'-
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which is a laugh to John Citizen, who has

been reading about General Vaughan and
the Five-Percenters,

It would only require six more Senators,

and about twenty more Representatives to

save America. Democrats who oppose the

bleeding of America need a few more

Republicans to stand with them. Be as

bold as they are! Stand, for principle —
North and South, regardless of party

name.

Meanwhile, McArthur both shames

and encourages us with his four year re-

port: Japanese national budget in true

balance. Government streamlined. De-
centralization brought about in govern-

ment and industry. Transition from sub-

sidized to unsubsidized industry.

That nation which conquers itself, is

greater than one which takes an archipel-

ago. Let's at it.

Yours truly,

Upion Close,

PRAYERS recently offered before

Congress

:

O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is

Thy name in all the earth. The very

thought of Thee causes us to stand in

adoration or bow with a deep sense of ut-

ter unworthiness. Thou art the source of

every good and perfect gift. Thy mercies

are new every morning and fresh every

evening. Each day brings some new to-

ken of Thy love, some new proof of Thy
mercy, some added expression of compas-

sion.

Therefore, we beseech Thee to give us

KEY-CHAIN

NAIL FILE
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ers , . . Wich-
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an abiding sense of gratitude. Make us

to know that Thou alone art God. Wc,
owe allegience to none other. We pledge

anew our love and loyalty to Thee and

Jesus our Saviour. Give us understand-

ing hearts, responsive minds, submissive

wills.

Bless these Thy servants of our great

Nation.

Cleanse us from every wicked way. Re-
deem us and make us wholly Thine,

through Jesus Christ our Lord, in whose
name we humbly pray. Amen.

—Spoken before the House of Representa-
tives by Rev. W. M. Marshall . . . Baptist

Pastor, Oakland, California.

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts

are open, all desires known, and from

whom no secrets are hid, cleanse the

thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration

of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may be more

pleasmg unto Thee and serve Thee better.

Give us a sense of Thy presence that

our words and deeds may be in harmony
with Thy will, for we know that which

is pleasmg unto Thee is best for Thy
children.

Breathe on me, breath of God,
Fill me with life anew.

That I may love what Thou dost love.

And do what Thou wouldst do.

In Christ's name we pray. Amen.

—Spoken before the Senate by Rev. W. E.

Firth . . . Methodist Pastor, Washington, D. C.
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TO THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF U. S, ;3. R.

THE KREMLIN MOSCOW, RUSSIA

"IN TIME TO COME THE RECOGNITION OF THE U. S, S. R. BY THE
UNITED STATES WILL BE REMEMBERED AS THE BEGINNING OF AN ERA
WHICH BROUGHT SAVAGERY IGNORANCE AND HUNGER TO AN END. IT

WILL BE REMEMBERED AS THE FIRST STEP TOWARD NEW HORIZONS OF
A WORLD WHERE SECURITY AND CULTURE ARE MEANT FOR THE HAPPI-

NESS OF ALL PEOPLE EVERYWHERE. ON THIS OCCASION HOLLYWOOD
WISHES TO ADD ITS VOICE TO THE VOICES OF ALL AMERICANS HAILING
THE MUTUAL BOND WHICH EXISTS AND WHICH WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST
AND GROW BETWEEN OUR GREAT COUNTRY AND OUR GREAT ALLY. IN

THIS FRIENDSHIP LIES NOT ONLY THE HOPE BUT THE FUTURE OF THE
WORLD.' •

CHARLES CHAPLIN GENE KELLY
EDDIE CANTOR RITA HAYWORTH
GEORGE COULOURIS ORSON WELLES
OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND DOROTHY COMINGORE
LARRY ADLER ALEXANDER KNOX
JOHN GARFIELD GROUCHO AND HARPO MARX
JAMES CAGNEY EDWARD G. ROBINSON
IRA GERSHWIN GAIL SONDERGAARD
KATHERINE>HEPBURN SYLVIA SIDNEY

yumtATI MEMAOE UMUtt MAfitOD OIHOtWUE

SMidsr't Home ond Addrait

(N«ti»b«ti

JIMMIE FIDI.ER EXFL.AINS THE ABOVE CABLEGRAM TO STALIN

As we drive up to the door, we hear

sounds of revejry on the still night air. I

ring the bell ... I hear footsteps ap-

proaching. Now, I want you to come in

with me, but so that Charlie won't be sus-

picious, all of you must pretend to be

mice, and silently scamper in while I ex-

change greetings with whomever—sh'h.

The door is opening!

*'Ah, good evening, Mr. —X.'*

*'Good evening, Katie.'*

Katie is the buxom Catherine Hunter,

Charles Chaplain's secretary. Katie

does not usually attend the door, but tHe

other servants had been given this night

off. We shall soon discover why.

'*You're late, Mr. —X. Charlie had
almost given you up."

I make sure that all you mice have

scampered in and I shut the door. I fol-

low Katie toward Charlie's ornate room.

Katie opens the door and ushers me in.

I am greeted uproariously by gay so-

prano voices, booming baritones—and a

few falsettos. The walls of the huge

room bulge with Hollywood celebrities.

All are hilariously gay. Some a litde

high ; some quite high ; a few, quite frank-

ly, rather drunky.

For the benefit of you mice I will

identify a few of them: over there, at the

buffet, is Eddie Cantor, tearing at a her-

ring. Next to him is Bette Davis, dainti-

ly munching caviar and sipping Vodka.
That face behind the huge cigar is Eddie

Robinson's. Sitting on the couch is the

not too-bright Rita Hayworth. That

badly oversmoked ham towering over Rita

CHAPUN CANTOR HEPBURN ROBINSON
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and talking about himself is Orson

Welles.

"Come in, Joe, come in/' shouts Chap-

lin, heartily.

My name is not Joe, but at informal

moments like this we will call me Joe.

"You're the last of the Mohicans we've

been waiting for.*'

"What's cooking, Charlie, old boy?"

I am quickly informed: the war and

every other little thing has been going so

well for Moscow that Joe Stalin has de-

cided to throw a great Amity Rally in

Moscow—so Choliy, Erddie Robinson,

John Garfield and some of the other ham-

mer and sickle boys and gals in Cinema-

land have decided it would be a nice ges-

ture to send Uncle Joe a Hollywood

pledge of allegiance.

The original wording of that pledge

would have meant treason trials even in

1944 for all those who signed it. Even

the intrepid, on screen, Orson Welles

shuddered with fear when Choliy read it.

. Defender -19

It was finally changed into the above

form.

—Jimmie Fidkr,

(Editor's Note: The four Hollywood
figures shown on the opposite page were

in the group of eighteen who placed

their names on the accompanying cable-

gram — a message that will insult the pa-

triotism of every true American who reads

it.)

Continued From Page 2

held up, pending the outcome of this ap-

peal.

In June of this year, the United States

Court of Appeals sustained the convic-

tion. It was a unanimous decision. Jus-

tice Bennett Champ Clark wrote the

opinion, which stated:

"We expressly hold that the House

Committee on Un-American activities,

or a properly appointed subcommittee

thereof, has the power to inquire whether

a witness subpoenaed by it is or is not a

member of the Communist Party or a be-

liever in Communism . .

.*'

The cases have been appealed to the

United States Supreme Court. Mean-
while, it is a matter of record that both

the Congress and the courts have taken

note of Red Treason in Hollywood.

Mr. Fagan mentions Lawson and

Trumbo in the following paragraph:

"The Writer is the nerve center of the

Film Studios. He is the man who can

put a seemingly guileless line, loaded with

Communist propaganda, into the mouth of

a Gable or a Menjou and have true

Americans innocently glorifying the Red
ideology. So, the Communists* first ob-

jective was the Screen Writers' Guild.

"Under the direction of John How-
ard Lawson, they transformed that Guild

into their first absolute Red stronghold.

Of course, Lawson had plenty of help

from Donald Ogden Stewart, John Hus-

ton, Alvah Bessie, Dalton Trumbo, Les-

ter Cole, Philip Dunne, Ben Hecht, Ring

Lardner, Jr., Clifford Odets—and others

I will later name."

*^«^#^#^«^^^«^r>«^#^^«^s#

THE AUTHOR retraces the steps

which led up to his present position as

America's principal spokesman against

Hollywood Communism. His awakening

began during the winter of 1945 . . .

when one night he joined a group of artists

and producers, to hear an advance reading

of what had been described as **a won-

derful play."

He says: "I have been a Broadway
playwright, a director and a producer for

many years. I have seen and read many
bad plays. But the rot and drivel I heard

that night, made the very worst of these

plays sound like a classic . . .

"That night I came av^ake, as it were.

It was a bewildered awakening. That

room was full of people whom I had

known for years . . . stars of Broadway,

Hollywood, Radio . . . people who should

know theater.

"Before the end of the first act, I knew

it was a very bad play, yet all those others

sat there entranced—listening with en-

chantment on their faces . . .

"I left long before the reading of the

play was completed, but I later learned

that that gathering of 'Liberals' raised

something like $70,000 to produce it.

Imagine! Seventy thousand dollars for a

play that no self-respecting producer

would waste time to read, let alone pro-

duce, merely because it advanced the

Communist cause."

Mr. Pagan's forty-third play, called

"Thieves' Paradise," was destined to be-

come perhaps his best knowTi, The story

of this production contains the chronology

of his transformation into a crusader,

"Thieves' Paradise" was written to

expose the fiendishness of Communism be-
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hind the iron curtain, Bulgaria was
chosen as the setting. Because of Com-
munist threats, theatrical management
feared to advertise it in the customary

way, but a large audience assembled for

the opening night , . . December 26,

1947.

We read: "Reds in Hollywood had
avowed that 'Thieves' Paradise* would
not be allowed to open. Predictions were
made and wagers laid that the curtain

would not go up.

"At 8:25 P. M, the curtain warning
buzzed in the lobby. The startled seat

holders rushed to their seats . . . The
audience hushed into breathless silence.

Then a great sigh broke it as the curtain

went up. For five long minutes every-

body sat tense with nervous anticipation.

There had been threats of stench bombs
and other forms of violence. The play
swept into its stride. The final curtain

was followed by fifteen minutes of wild
acclaim."

Scenes like the following provoked fits

of rage among Communist groups:

Toward the close of Act One, a patri-

otic Bulgarian woman accepts her fate.

Barsky, the Communist secret police

captain has demanded to be informed who
the underground leaders are, especially

the Priests, and concludes with these

words

:

''Unless you tell me who they are, your
death will be a very slow one.**

Marya (draws a deep breath) : "Two
thousand years ago, a Man named Jesus
died a very sIom' death for the good of

man and the salvation of his immortal
soul. Today I shall die a very slow

#^^4v#v«s«v»«sr^«^tf^«s«s«
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death for the freedom of Bulgaria and,

God grant, the peace of the world/'

"Thieves* Paradise** drew large

crowds, and a special New Year's Day
performance was announced— *'a gala

celebration of an American victory in the

very heart of the Reds* stronghold."

But there was no performance!

**Thc leading man, Howard Johnson

was lying unconscious in St. Vincent's

Hospital, terrorized by threats of tor-

ture and death/'

Mr. Fagan admits: **The Reds had
met the challenge and won!"

It is a breath-taking story, how, after

beating down almost irresistible opposition,

arrangements were made for "Thieves*

Paradise" to open again, three months

later ... on April 12, 1948.

The tenseness of the atmosphere is sug-

gested by the somber warning of Jimmie

Fidler, the well-known radio commen-
tator, to "The FBI/to the police of Los

Angeles, and tS^the American Legion, to

guard the El Patio theater on the fol-

lowing night as America should have

guarded Pearl Harbor . . . that the

Reds were fully prepared to prevent the

re-opening with a not, and with blood-

shed/'

The following description of the event

appears on page 41 :

"Sixteen Stands of Colors were pro-

vided by as many American Legion Posts.

Each Stand had its own official Color

Bearers, each one had its own guard of

four to eight men in full uniform, armed
with rifles and bayonets as a warning to

the Reds who had staled that they would

create a riot that would end in blood-

shed if the curtain went up.

"Despite these threats, the theater was

jammed to the doors with the elite of Los

Angeles and the film colony. Just before

the curtain arose, the American Legion,

with colors aloft, staged a solemn parade

through the aisles of the theater. The
audience stood up and cheered, and

cheered! The Reds—-there were quite a

few present, also stood up, but they were

noticeably silent. As the final curtain

descended the audience rose and rendered

an ovation to the play and to each indi-

vidual actor such as I, in all my years in

the theater, have never before witnessed.

"Then I stepped out of the wings . . .

into another standing ovation that lasted

fully ten minutes . . . and then I delivered

the Curtain Speech I had promised."

Mr. Fagan is to be thanked for repro-

ducing the complete text of his famous

"Curtain Speech/* It represents one of

the most courageous steps, any man has

ever taken for the defense of a patriotic

cause, in the history of our Country, He
hterally "took his life in his hands/* Nine
full pages are consumed with its text.

History was written that night in

Hollywood. Mr. Fagan climaxed his

truly great speech by publicly reading the

names of 1 00 actors, actresses, writers

and producers—who comprise the Red
core of Hollywood. Many of these

same people were hailed before the Com-
mittee On Un-American Activities in

Washington a short time later.

Stars will fall from tlie theatrical

heavens of many theatergoers when they

read this list, published on pages 48 and
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49 of "Red Treason In Hollywood.'

Idols will crash!

A
FORK of four prongs is used, to

gouge Hollywood Reds out of posi-

tions in which they seemed secure, prior

to the Fagan crusade. Since Defender

space is at a premium this month, the

book's fourfold outhne can be only brief-

ly mentioned:

Prong Number /.

When the Congressional investigation

of 1947 was bringing Hollywood Com-
munists to light, William Z. Foster ar-

rived from New York, ostensibly to ad-

dress a Communist meeting at Los

Angeles.

In reality he came to confer with pow-
erful leaders of the movie colony on how
to sabotage the investigation. Mr. Fagan
gives the name of the producer in whose

palatial home the secret conference was

held—and what transpired. He insists

that they did not assemble to play

dominoes

!

A new Red-front organization was
formed that night, as an auspices for hour-

long broadcasts by film stars, not to men-

tion Humphrey Bogart's trek to Wash-
mgton at the head of a similar group.

Prong Number 2.

The book charges, and submits evi-

dence to prove, that Hollywood Rcdi
contribute an average of $30,000 a week
to the propaganda chest of the Communist
movement in the United States. The
names of those who supply this money will

come as a shock to many people.

The reader learns that the receipts are

turned over to a **locaI commissar who
issues the Kremhn*s orders in Holly-

wood."

Prong Number 3.

Mr. Fagan shows how the producers

keep a steady stream of writers, directors

and actors pouring into Hollywood from

the gutters of Europe. Many cannot even

speak the Enghsh language but they are

brought in on the pretext of being motion

picture experts.

They bring with them alien ideas of

government and atheistic doctrines, de-

signed to destroy the Christian principles

upon which American civilization depends

for existence. This foreign influx has

been sufficient to transform Hollywood
into one of the Red citadels of the world.

Hanns Eisler, who overnight became a

Order Bundle of Defenders —
15 for $1.00



"big shot'* in the movie colony, is taken

as an example.

He is described as **a Red who has

since been deported ... a brother of the

notorious Gerhart Ejsler, nabbed in New-

York and unmasked and convicted as a

secret 'Mr. Moscow* in America.**

Prong Number 4.

The reader should prepare himself for

a shock when he reaches this part of the

book. The responsibility for Commu-
nism in Hollywood is placed at the door

of the SIX MASTERS of the motion

picture industry.

These are among the most powerful

men in the world. Collectively they re-

semble a Goliath. Mr. Fagan appeari

like little David with a sling and a few

pebbles—pebbles of undisputed facts.

Both the names and photographs of the

big six are published . . . together with

an Open Letter to two of them, whicl^

brings the entire group under the spotlight

of public scrutiny.

"There are a half-dozen men who con-

trol Hollywood. Their control is undis-

puted and undisputable. They could

within six months—two months, if they

really got busy, clean Communism out of

Hollywood like the atom bomb cleaned

the war spirit out of the Japanese nation/*

Page 8.

|R. FAGAN tells of having become

discouraged in this fight some months

ago. He decided, for reasons recited, to

give up.

Then "a certain event'* took place in

the home of one of the six masters that

caused him to return to the fray.

Now he says: "This time, no threats,

no smears, no pressure of any form will

take me out of the fight. Til fight them

in Hollywood. I'll fight them on Broad-

way. I'll fight them fair, or I'll fight

them foul. I'll ask no quarter. I'll give

no quarter.

'They will smear. I will expose.

Like the British after Dunkirk, it took

me a while to regain heart and fighting

equipment—but I'm back in the fight."

Jimmie Fidler says: "Congratulations

on your fine work. Keep it up, for it is

needed. Also, Myron, I wish you the

best of luck."

Rupert Hughes says: "Your exposure
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of the viciousness of Communiim in your

play *Thieve$ Paradise* is most factual

... it gives me the most exciting evening

I have ever had in the theater."

Adolph Menjou say«: "Great work,

Myron!"

Hedda Hopper says: "Keep up the

great work . . . I'm all for you!"

Senator Jack B. Tenncy. Chairman
of the Committee On Un-American Ac-
tivities for the State of California, says:

"I have been watching Fagan's work and
can tell you that he is sincere and he is

doing a great job."

PERHAPS some have wondered why
the Committee On Un-American Ac-

tivities, at Washington, dropped Holly-

wood investigations when a Democratic

majority was elected to Congress in the

last national election. I^t the reader turn

to pages 72 and 73 of "Red Treason in

Hollywood" for the answer:

"At this point I will digress long

enough to clarify the reason for the con-

fident belief of the Reds that there will

never again be a Congressional investi-

gation of Hollywood—any way, during

the Truman administration.

"When President Truman during his

campaign tour visited Los Angeles,

Humphrey Bogart asked him: 'Mr. Tru-
man, what do you think of the Congres-

sional Coramittee on Un-American in-

vestigations?'

" Tm against itP he snapped.

" 'That's good enough for me,' Bogart

remarked, and hurried away."

^F COURSE, it goes without saying,

that Mr. Fagan is a skillful writer.

He uses words like bullets to hit targets.

There is not a single stuffy paragraph in

the entire book.

The interest of the reader is held from

the first page to the last. It soon be-

comes a habit to expect something new

—

and often electrifying, on eA^ery page.

When one finishes the book, he realizes

that a monstrous plot is being put over

on the American people, ostensibly as en-

tertainment . . . and thalt something must

be done about it at onccl

"Red Treason In Hollywood" (see,

announcement on page 32 of this Defen-

der) needs to be circulated by the mil-

lions of copies. It is the kind of a book

that straight-thinking Americans will want

to read and loan among friends and

neighbors.

Mr. Fagan will need a lot of help.
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Atomic Power ==

=—Wtth God
By Franklin Hall

Author of ^'Glorified Fasting"

"Atomic Power with God"
shows one how prayer may
become creative. Jesus said,

"Ye shall have power." This
book gives explicit instruc-
tions, how to have unanswer-
ed prayers answered. Any
Christian can be transformed
from a life of defeat, power-
lessness, sorrow and trouble,
into a life of victory and en-
joy greater success in his
Christian experience.
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BEFORE AND AFTER FASTING
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FASTING
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PICTED AFTER FASTING
VII. TIME REQUIRED FOR HUNGER

AND WEAKNESS TO LEAVE
VIII. EFFORT REQUIRED FOR

FASTING
IX. THE GLUTTONS
X. THE CHANGE IN ENVIRON-

MENT
XI. THE BONFIRE, MAN ANALYZED

AND DIAGRAMMED
XII. THE WELLS OF LIVING WATER

The price of this illustrated

book is only |1.00. Send your
order at once, so there will be
no delay in deriving benefit
from the new knowledge.

Please send me my copy, "ATOMIC
POWER WITH GOD." Find il.OO.
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City 8C Slate ,./.

Do not loan this book if you wa«t it kaek.
Order extra copy for a friend. Money r»-
funded if not satisfied.

FRANKLIN HALL
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APPLESOFGOLD
ADVERSITY is the trial of principle.

Without it, a man hardly knows

whether he is honest or hot.

—Fielding.

Christ's last thoughts concerned mis-

sions. They should be among our first.

Earn all you can. Save all you can.

Give all you can.

—John Wesley,

The Sabbath is the golden clasp that

binds together the volume of the week.

I'd rather lose my right hand than

sign a document to perpetuate the Hquor

traffic.

—Abraham Lincoln,

A man has deprived himself of the best

there is in the world if he has deprived

himself of the knowledge of the Bible.

—Woodrou) Wihon.

One cannot begin too soon to live a

noble life.

Though we travel the world over to

find the beautiful, we must carry it with

us, or we find it not.

—Emerson.

Give not advice without being asked,

and when desired, do it briefly.

—George Washington.

A word and a stone cannot be called

back.

Remember, it was not God's original

intention to be invisible to his children.

Human sin brought about this calamity.

—William Ward Ayer.

Let us stand by our duty fearlessly and

effectively. I am not bound to be true.

I am not bound to succeed, but 1 am
bound to live up to the light that I have.

—Abraham Lincoln.

Measure of a man . . . Not, how did

he die? But, how did he live? Not, what

did he gain? But, what did he give?

Set your goal high . . . you may not

reach it, but you'll put on muscle climb-

ing toward it!

Sometimes when folks sleep in church,

it is the preacher who needs to be woke
up.

The Bible is the Rock on which our

Repubhc rests.

—Andrew Jackson.

What have you done today that would

not have been done if you had not been

a Christian?

Communism is the collapse of the hu-

man mind under the pressure of modern

life—a malignant, contagious, mental

disease now sweeping the world as the

Black Death swept Europe in the Middle

Ages.

—Thomas Dixon.

No one ever got lost seeking the lost.
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To be a friend means more than to be

a flatterer.

Blessed are they who have nothing

to say, and cannot be persuaded to say it.

—Lowell.

No bank ever closes its business day
until its balance is found to be absolutely

correct; and no Christian should close a

single day until his accounts with God
have been perfectly adjusted alone with

Him.

—R. A. Torrey.

Man*s mind stretched to a new idea

never goes back to its original dimensions.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

The man who does not read good
books has no advantage over the man
who cannot read.

—Mark Twain.

A man can't take his money to heaven

with him, but he can send it to heaven

ahead of him.

—Dr. Harvey Springer.

Mansions in the sky cannot be built out

of the mud thrown at others.

God's gifts lose their lustre when not

used.

The time to make friends is before you
need them.

Many church members are neatly

starched and ironed . . . but they've

never been washed!

—Rev. Raymond Becker.

Fight the good fight of faith. Lay
hold on eternal Hfe.

—FauL



The History of Seminary

THE 1949^*50 school-year of the De-

fenders Theological Seminary in

Puerto Rico will be well started, with

an enrollment of approximately 100 stu-

<lents ... by the time this issue of the

magazine is delivered to members of the

Defender Family.

All students are native Spanish-speak-

ing Christians, whose lives have been ded-

icated to preparation for the Christian

ministry. The Seminary offers three

By practicing rigid economy, the total

cost of operating the school, averages

$17.50 per student, each month. This

provides for bare essentials, such as food,

books, dormitory accommodations for

those who live on the f)remises . . . and
other incidentals.

The person here at home who agrees

to contribute this amount, for nine con-

secutive months, is assigned a student

and becomes known as a "Sponsor/*

school-year, who have no Sponsors. Im-
mediate support will have to be arranged

for these deserving young men. in order

to permanently admit them. Let it be

hoped that none will have to be turned

away.

Readers wishing to become Sponsors,

may start by sending payments for one

or more months ($17.50 per month)

. . . addressing their letters to: Defend-
ers, Inc., Missionary Department . . .

Wichita, Kansas.

The 1948- '49 Graduating" Class ... of the Defenders Theological Seminary

years of intensive training and the curricu-

lum includes the following subjects . . .

New Testament, Old Testament, Church

History, Homiletics, Systematic Theolo-

gy, Ecumenics, English, Spanish, Music,

Missions, Evangelism, Church Govern-

ment, Health Care, Practical Helps and

others.

The arrangement, whereby interested

friends in the United States may sponsor

students of their own, is being continued.

Each Sponsor receivei; a photograph,

biographical statement and personal testi-

mony of his student, together with regu-

lar reports of classroom work. The sup-

port may be paid by the month, or in a

lump sum as convenient. Not only in-

dividuals, but churches, Sunday Schools

or other groups may assume the care of

a student.

As this Defender goes to press, there

are 23 students enrolled for the present

— 2.^ —

Assignments of students to new Spon-
sors can be made by return mail. Pho-
tographs and biographical statements of
young men on the waiting list arc ready
for immediate mailing, at Wichita Head-
quarters.

BECAUSE of its luxuriant tropical

beauty, Puerto Rico is called the
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"Gem of the Caribbean.** Tbeodore

Roosevelt was so impressed by its scenery

that he called it the ''Switzerland of

America.**

When approaching this colorful Isle

from the air or by ship, one is impressed

by its striking tropical allure. Ashore,

however, Puerto Rico is found to be a

land of tragic contrasts. The majority of

her dense population lives in appalling

poverty. Conditions arc particularly bad
in the rural districts. Disease stalks the

island, with hookworm, malaria and tu-

berculosis demanding a constant toll.

It is not because Puerto Ricans are

lazy that their children run naked, and
whole families go to bed hungry, night

after night. They gladly work when
employment is available. Industries are

lacking. The average man who toils in

the sugar cane, may expect employment

for only two or three months out of the

year.

On the whole, Puerto Rico is one of

the most needy mission fields in the

Western Hemisphere. Surely none pays

richer dividends for eternity.

THE NAME of Dr. J. R Rodriguez

(Superintendent of the Defenders'

Spanish missionary department) is insep-

arably linked with missions in Puerto

Rico.

His devotion to the Gospel of Christ,

coupled with rare executive ability and
a seeming inexhaustible capacity for hard

work, has caused him to be called the

''Moody of the West Indies."

The Defender congregation in the town

of Guayama, on the south side of the

Island, is known as our "parent con-

gregation,'* because a little body of be-

lievers worshipping there, first invited Dr.

Winrod, nineteen years ago. Dr. Rodri-

guez had organized the Church and was
then its pastor.

The fruits of that first missionary visit,

and others since, plus the untiring labors

of Dr. Rodriguez and his native asso-

ciates, are to be observed in more than

one hundred and fifty Defender Churches
— large and small, which today dot the

Island.

For decades, the indigenous native

Church has been the ideal of missionary

leaders and societies. Books have been

written, lectures arid sermons delivered,

on the subject of placing responsibility

upon the natives themselves.

"LUTHER'S NINETY-FIVE THESES." Ar-
tistic brochure containing complete text of Martin
Luther's statement, nailed on the church door at
iwrttt^^hitftr

. which ii^nited the Reformation. 30

While some organizations have been

theorizing about indigenous missions, the

Defenders* Movement has been eiiahlish-

ing independent native congregations on
its fields in various parts of the world.

The results achieved in the West Indies

during the last nineteen years, have proven

that native leadership can be developed

under proper circumstances. Our meth-

ods arc standing the test of practicality.

The converted native is best quali-

fied to lead his own people to Christ. He
knows the language, customs, modes, tra-

ditions and weaknesses of his associates.

Most desirable, however, is the trained

native worker!

It became apparent* with the passing

of the years, that a carefully chosen and
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thoroughly trained clergy was a "must**

requirement. Pastors and Sunday School

teachers were needed for congregations

already established. Untouched areas

were crying for the ministry of evangel-

ists. A theological Seminary, where na-

tive Christians could be systematically

trained for these essential ministries, was
a prime necessity.

In the interest of establishing such a

Seminary* Dr. F. W. Stengel, disting-

uished Christian educator and President

of Linden Hall College, was sent to

Puerto Rico in February 1945.

*'The primary object of my mission

(he later wrote in his official report),

was to be helpful in laying the founda-

tion of a school for the education and

preparation of the ministry.

"The high devotion and flaming zeal

of the converts has been a potent factor

in the phenomenal growth and spread of

the Defenders* Movement in Puerto Rico,

but it has become evident to Dr. Win-
rod and his co-workers that knowledge

and specific preparation for the work

must be added to zeal and devotion, if

the program is to go forward and become

a stable and permanent factor in the up-

lift of Spanish people."

THE very excellent groundwork done

by Dr. Stengel, pertaining to the

Curriculum, Faculty and practical train-

ing of the students, made possible the

official opening of the new school that

same fall, October 1, 1945. with fifty-

one in attendance.

The successful launching of the Sem-

inary, was an event of historical import-

ance, among Spanish-speaking peoples. It

meant that native Puerto Ricans would

be able to receive as good training for

the ministry, as available in the conti-

nental United States. It also meant that

every year would see a new group of

trained and equipped native workers, sent

into the vast harvest fields of the West
Indies, Cuba, Mexico, South America

and to Spanish people everywhere.

Although the Faculty was installed

and classes organized in October it was

not until November 7th and 8th, 1945,

that the first meeting of the Board of

Trustees was held. Months of planning

and organizing had preceeded this as-

semblage of Christian leaders at Defen-

ders Headquarters in Wichita.

The Defenders Theological Seminary

became a legally constituted, educational

body.

One of the most important items on

ABSOLUTE SURRENDER. By Andrew Mm-
ray. The purpose of this book is to lead
tians in the way of holiness, peace and
128 pages. 25 cents. Order from DEFENDERS,
INC. . . . Wichita, Kansas.

Mur-
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power. B
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the agenda, was adoption of a permanent

Statement of Doctrine. Too lengthy for

quotation here» suffice to say that it is a

factual and admirable document, em-
bodying the fundamentals of the historical

and evangelical Christian Faith.

Attorneys were instructed to prepare

the legal papers in such a way. that if

this Pledge should ever be violated by
the invasion of anti-Christ teachings, the

Seminary would automatically cease to

exist.

Persons interested in the work, may
therefore rest assured that Modernism
shall never be a part of the School's pro-

gram. This fact has given rise to oppo-

sition from liberal missionary groups on

the Island, whose primary emphasis seems

to be upon a so-called social gospel.

It was necessary to open the doors of

the new Seminary that fall (1945), in

cramped, crowded and wholly inade-

quate quarters. Leaders of the organiza-

tion, both in the United States and on

the field, saw that other arrangements

would have to be made — and &oon/

if the institution was to properly func-

tion in training leaders for Latin-Ameri-

can evangehzatlon.

Dr. Winrod visited Puerto Rico again

that winter. Taking time out from mis-

sionary travels, he conferred with archi-

tects, construction engineers and Gov-
ernment officials. Costs were cut and
corners shaved in every possible way.

On January 31, 1946, a group of

Defender Christians, including native

pastors from all parts of the Island, met
with Dr. Winrod for dedication of the

site. Soil was broken at an impressive

open-air service and the foundation

started.

The project, a one-story building, was
a work of faith, underwritten only by
prayer. It was dedicated, free from

debt, in the fall of 1946.

Growth was so rapid that by the be-

ginning of the next school-year, the one-

story building became hopelessly over-

crowded. The Board of Trustees was
giving thought to adding a second story

when funds should be available.

At this point, the insular Government

unexpectedly passed a zoning regulation

that no further building projects would

be permitted on that part of the Island,

unless started immediately.

There was no choice hut io authorize

contractors to begin construction of the

second story without delay.

This involved a heavy burden, for

which the Missionary Department was

not prepared.

The completed building, as it stands

today, is a credit to the Cause of Christ

among the Spanish-speaking peoples of

the world. Nightly evangeHstic servi-

ces (seven nights a week) are held on

the premises. Seminary classes are con-

ducted five days a week, nine months of

the year.

FOR REASONS just stated, erection

of the second story became a heavier

burden, than the organization could con-

veniently bear. It therefore became nec-

essary to put a $7,500.00 mortgage on

the property.

A special effort is being put forth to

liquidate the debt, in its entirety, during

October. The sum of $6,590.75 has

been accumulated for this purpose, leav-

ing a balance of $909.25 to be raised.

The mortgage is an irritating deterrent,

and should be Hfted at the earliest pos-

sible moment. Assistance is earnestly so-

licited.

Defender readers arc herby requested

to make this obligation a subject of

prayer. Tithes and offerings v^U be

thankfully received and promptly ac-

knowledged. The accompanying offer-

ing blank is provided to facihtate giving

by interested friends.

Missionary Offering
Defenders, Inc,

Missionary Department

Wichita, Kansas

Enclosed find $ , which is my offering to apply toward

paying: the mortgage on the Seminary property in Paerto Rico.

NAME CITY

STREET OR R. R STATE
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All that Homer had to say has

been told in twenty modern lan-

guages.

All that Shakespeare wrote has

been translated into forty languages.

All that Tolstoy declared to the

world has found expression in sixty

languages.

Bunyan's Pilgrim talks in 118
different languages.

But the Bible, in whole or part, is

today translated into more than 1,000

different languages and dialects.

It has weathered the storms of hate.

It has withstood the thunderbolts of

wrath. It has triumphed over the

edicts of tyranny. It has endured
the anathemas of infidelity. It has
conquered the gnawing teeth of time.

It has outlived, outlifted, outlooked,

outloved, outreached, outranked and
outblessed all other books.

—Dr, Sam Morris
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BOOK REVIEWS
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW

ABOUT TOBACCO
By Frank L. Wood, M.D. . . .

Wichita Publishing Company, cloth
bound, 147 pages, price $1.50.

SOMETHING tragic is happening to

the heakh of the American people.

The rapid increase of so-called incurable

diseases is reason for alarm. If the

growth is not arrested, suicide must be

considered a possibility.

The Nation is poisoning itself in some
way I

Can it be by the use of tobacco?

Before the reader remonstrates that

people have been smoking ever since

Columbus discovered Indians engaged in

the habit, let him be reminded . . . that

the weed is grown, treated, cured and
marketed differently today than in the

past.

There has to be a cause back of the

rapid increase in cancer, tumor, tubercu-

losis, polio, heart trouble and other ail-

ments, which are demanding an ever-in-

creasing toll in terms of suffering, pain

and premature death.

Cigarettes have brought a curse upon
an otherwise comparatively healthy na-

tion. Both the smoker and the innocent

bystander who has to breathe the smoke,

are endangered. If anyone doubts the va-

lidity of this charge, let him read the

present volume fom the pen of a well-

known medical man.

Professor Irving Fisher, Ph.D., of

Yale University, gives enthusiastic ap-

proval in his Foreword: *'I do not know
of any other work on tobacco that is as

interesting or as valuable, from both the

educational and the general reader's stand-

point, as this book by Dr. Wood."

The chapter titles are as follows:

"The Biologic Basis of Drug Habits.'*

"The Spread of Drug Habits."

"The Early History and Spread of Smoking."

"Economic Aspects of Smoking,"

"Why Do People Learn to Smoke?"
"Composition of Tobacco Smoke."

"How Tobacco Poisons the Body."

"Smoking and the Circulatory Diseases."

"Smoking and the Respiratory Diseases."

"Smoking as a Cause of Gastric Ulcer."

"Various Other Effects of Smoking."

"Smoking and the Reproductive System."

"Effects of Smoking on Scholarship and De-

linquency."

"Effects of Smoking on Longevity."

"How to Quit the Tobacco and Other Habits."

Space is available in this review for

only one quotation, connecting tobacco

with the origin and increase of maHgnant
diseases:

"Smoking is unquestionably a direct

cause of cancer through its irritating ef-

fects upon the membranes of the lips,

mouth, tongue and bronchial tubes, and

indirectly, through the part it takes in the

causation of ulcer of the stomach, for this

disease often develops into cancer. All

of these forms of cancer have, in the past,

occurred predominantly in men.

"Giyanes, in the National Institute of

Cancer in Madrid has shown that, among
a people in which smoking has been con-

fined principally to men, ninety-five per

cent of the cases of cancer of the mouth
were in men.

''Roffo, of Buenos Aires, arrived at

a similar conclusion, for he found that

eighty-eight per cent of the cancers of this

type were in men. Of cancers of the

larynx, he found only one instance among
7,000 cancers of every kind in women.
He found that ninety-two per cent of the

cancers of the mouth occurred in heavy

smokers, thus showing that some of the

twelve per cent of cases occurring in

women were in those who, in a country in

which smoking by women was uncommon,
nevertheless smoked heavily."

THIS BOOK should be given wide dis-

tribution as a remedy for race de-

generacy.

If the Food and Drug Department of

the United States Government would be

as zealous in prosecuting fraudulent ad-

vertisers who claim health-giving proper-

ties for cigarettes . „ . as it is in persecut-

ing benefactors of humanity like Dr. Wil-

liam Frederick Koch, health conditions in

our Country would rapidly improve.
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THE LAMB, THE WOMAN
AND THE DEAGON

By Dr. Albertus Pieters . . .

Published by Church Press, 367
pages, cloth bound, price $3.00.

AS PROFESSOR of English Bible at

the Western Theological Seminary,

Dr, Pieters brings a strong background

of Biblical knowledge to his study of the

Apocalypse.

He describes his book as not "a con-

tribution to scholarship,'' but the work of

a middle man, between the scholars and

general public, "seeking to make the re-

searches of the former available to the

latter.** This is a modest statement, be-

cause his sane presentation of controver-

sial subjects, combined with a reverence

for the inspired Scriptures, has produced

a highly meritorious treatise.

**The Lamb, the Woman and the

Dragon" is not a commentary. It is,

rather, a discussion of some of the more

prominent features of the book of Reve-

lation. Its prose style is clear and vig-

orous, reflecting intellectual integrity.

There are no dull or tortured sentences

in these pages.

Dr. Pieters regards the Revelation as

"God's Picture Book." It is, neverthe-

less, a unique picture book. The pic-

tures are not to be taken just as they

stand, nor can they be literally interpret-

ed. Their intended effect is to create im-

pressions by means of powerful symbols

— to etch truth deep into the conscious-

ness of the reader.

The author retains considerable inde-

pendence in his interpretation, and refuses

to accept in entirety, the teachings of any

of the three prominent schools of thought,

( 1
) The Historical School teaches

that the book of Revelation is a symboli-

cal panorama, of all that was to happen

in Church history from the day of John

until the end. Hence they are interested

to know precisely where we stand today.

(2) The Futurist School considers

that practically everything in the book

from the beginning of the fourth chapter

on, lies in the future, to be fulfilled im-

Books reviewed in this Department may be ordered from Defenders, Inc. . . . Wichita, Kansas.
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mediately before the Second Advent of

the Lord Jesus.

(3) The Preterists think that almost

the entire book of Revelation had its ful-

fillment in the first two or three centuries

after it w^as written.

Dr. Pieters draws from all these

sources, but leans toward the position of

the Preterists at vital points. It would
be a mistake to classify his book as either

pre-millennial or post-millennial in. the

strict sense usually applied to these terms.

Whether or not one agrees with him,

*The Lamb, the Woman and the Dra-
gon** presents a helpful introduction to

the various systems of interpretation. It

also contains a vast amount of informa-

tion and a good bibliography, which will

be useful to those who wish to continue

their own studies of prophetical Scripture.

THE LETTERS OF OUR
LORD

By Dr. G. Campbell Morgan . . .

Published by Pickering & Inglis,

Ltd., cloth binding, 109 pages, price

$2.25.

PROBABLY no New Testament book

has a greater history of neglect than

the '^Revelation of St. John the Divine,"

as it is frequently called. This title,

added centuries after the writing of the

book, is misleading, because the opening

words describe it as, "The revelation of

Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to

show unto His servants." It offers a

threefold blessing upon first, those who
read, second, those who hear . . . and

third, those who keep the things written

therein.

The Revelation, writes Dr. Morgan,
*

'contains the last message of Christ to

men." He terms the seven messages to

the churches in Asia Minor as **The Let-

ters of Our Lord.** They reveal condi-

tions to be noted continuously in the life

of the Church, down to modern times.

Dr. Morgan examines the letters with

scholarly thoroughness. The criticisms,

commendations, admonitions and recom-

mendations of each letter receives a warm-
ly spiritual and practical emphasis.

The introductory chapter, entitled

**The Vision and the Voice," is con-

cerned with the symbolism of John's

supernatural experience on Patmos. The
remaining seven chapters, discuss the

seven messages, to the churches.

**The I-£tters of Our Lord'* is not

merely another commentary on the open-

ing chapters of Revelation. Dr. Morgan
brings to bear his great wealth of Biblical

knowledge and historical research. The
secular history of ail the cities receives

attention. The record of the founding

of each church ... its victories and tribu-

Testament evangelists and missionaries,

Paul, Apollos, Barnabas and others, are

painted into the picture.

Much of Revelation is concerned with

events still future, but the letters are pre-

sented as a
*

'first century message to 20th

century Christians.'*

The Ephesus letter portrays a Church having

lost its first love.

The Smyrna letter, a Church in tribulation.

The Pergamos letter, a Church lowering Chris-

tian standards.

The Thyatira letter, a Church tolerating false
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teaching.

The Sardis letter, a Church with a dead ortho-

doxy.

The Philadelphia letter, a Church fulfilling the

ideal.

The Laodicean letter, a Church tukewartn.

Dr. Morgan's treatment of matters

which have troubled the Church through-

out the centuries, v^ajl assist Pastors and

congregations toward the solution of vex-

ing problems rising in our day.

_^ ^
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
^Lesson Number 1

October 16, 1949

GOD AND NATIONAL LIFE

Isaiah 1:21-28; 19:19-25 .

MEMORY TEXT: '^Righteousness

exalteth a nation: but sin is a re-

proach to any people." Proverbs 14:34.

(1) The Key Word of the Lesson

is ''Righteousness/'

The history of the rise and fall of em-

pires, proves that the state of a nation's

character is an index to its economic and

political security. The existence of good

government depends upon the right pur-

pose of individual citizens.

A stream cannot rise higher than its

source. A nation cannot rise above the

level of its national integrity.

Roger Babson says: *'The only de-

velopment which can keep democracy
afloat is a revival of religion . . . With
every man a voter, and all the votes count-

ing the same, the stability of government
depends not upon wealth, nor armies, but

upon the character of the electorate.'*

The first newspaper published in Paris

after the collapse of the French army,
during the last war, contained a tragic

confession. The article appeared in heavy
black type on the front page:

"We must now pay for 60 years of

de-Christianization, falling birth rate, de-
cline into paganism, materialism and po-

litical anarchy. Providence granted us

25 years respite (after the first world
war), in which to recover oursclvei. But
instead, we returned to our free-thinking

materialistic vomit. We have disgusted

the good God Himself. Will He now
grant us the recovery and resurrection of

France?"

I oday's lesson finds the prophet Isaiah

denouncing his nation for its moral and
spiritual declension. He catalogues many
of the crimes of which the people are

guilty. Graphic words of contrast are

used. A nation, faithful in the past, is

termed a "harlot."

Once righteousness ruled, now "mur-
derers" hide under robes of justice. Men
of authority are in league with racketeers.

oppressing the poor. Bribes have per-

verted equity, and "hush money" is col-

lected by those who should administer

justice. The prophet warns of impend-

ing disaster.

(2) The Key Verse is Isaiah 1:28,

"And the destruction of the trans-

gressors and of the sinners shall be to-

gether, and they that forsake the Lord

shall be consumed."

Conditions in modern times sharply

parallel those of Isaiah's day. The hour

has come to meditate upon the possibility

of judgment in relation to our ow^n Coun-

try. New moral and spiritual forces

need to be released, to restrain wickedness

and rebuild character.

The law of retribution was not con-

fined to the eighth century B. C. Isaiah's

polemjc shows what happens to nations

that ignore God. His prophecy has be-

come the history of many nations.

Judgment is like a sword with two

edges—bringing calamity upon the im-

penitent and rcbelHous, while purging and

purifying the repentant. Blessings often

come wrapped in judgments. The great

deluge destroyed the antediluvians . . .

but the washing of the human family m
judgment kept the moral putrescence of

that period from being visited upon sub-

sequent generations under the law of

heredity.

(3) The Key Fact is that God

Maintains Spiritual Balance by

Judgment,

Every age, or dispensation, has ended

with judgment due to man's failure. The
age in which we now live is drawing to a

close, and it appears to be ripening for

the same fate. Some deluded people

prate that "things vnW always be as they

are," but the aposltlc Peter pointed out

the error of this view. (II Peter 3:3-4)

Judgment does not imply revenge on

God's part. If man were allowed to work

his own will indefinitely without hin-

drance, race destruction would result.

Judgment has a redeeming effect of per-

mitting evil to devour itself—thereby mak-

ing possible a new start. Isaiah uses the

term "redeemed with judgment." From
the individual and personal viewpoint,

judgment appears disastrous, but it is

often redemptive.
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Lesson Number 2

October 23, 1949

A PROPHET TEACHES
FAITH

Isaiah 12:2; 26:1-7; 30:1-2,

15-17

MEMORY TEXT: "Thou wilt keep

him in perfect peace, whose mind is

stayed on thee: because he trusteth in

thee." Isaiah 26:3.

(1) The Key Word of the Les-

fion is "Trust."

A Bible historian says: "Sargon was

one of the greatest soldiers ever produced

in Assyria. Abundant historical ma-

terials concerning his reign have come

down to us. Remains of the cities which

he built have been found in different

parts of Assyria, and all bear their wit-

ness to his glory and success."

His name spoke terror to the people of.

Isaiah's day. He had destroyed the

Northern Kingdom . . . and at the time

of our lesson, was poised to strike Judah.

Panic stricken, many began clamoring

for an alliance with Egypt. At this point,

inspiration prompted the prophet to re-

mind them that in times of emergency, it

was better to call upon God and put their

trust in Him.

This admonition may be personalized

to the spiritual needs of believers today.

There are many Sargons!

There is never a day so dreary

But God can make it bright;

And unto ike soul that trusts Him
He giveth songs in the night.

There is never a path so hidden

But God will show the way,

If we seek the Spirit's guidance

And patiently watch and pray.

The act of trusting involves both choice

and resolution. Before one can exercise

faith for salvation, he must be intellectual-

ly convinced as to the reliability of God's

promises.

Further, he must put aside sin, for rea-

son convinces the seeker that faith is vain

in an atmosphere of disobedience. Hav-
ing proceeded this far, he must still choose

to trust . . . much as he would choose

to step into a boat after being assured of



its reliability. "The just shall live by

faith."

(2) The Key Verse is Isaiah 12:2.

**Behold, God is my salvation; I will

trust, and not be afraid; for the Lord

JEHOVAH is my strength and my song;

he also is become my salvation.**

Concerning this verse, the Jamicson^

Faussei & Brown Commentary offers the

following comment:

"The repetition of the name denotes

emphasis, and the unchangeableness of

God's character. The words strength,

song and ^aloaiion are derived from Exo-
dus 15:2 and Psalm 118:14. The idea

of salvation was peculiarly associated with

the Feast of Tabernacles. Hence the

cry *Hosanna,* that accompanied Jesus*

triumphal entry on that day (the fifteenth

of the seventh month). See Matthew
21 :9. This is the earnest of the per-

fected 'salvation* which He shall bring at

His glorious second appearance. *He
shall appear the second time without sin

unto salvation,* See Hebrews. 9:8. 'The

tabernacle of God is with men.* Revela-

tion 21 :3.'*

The prophet's figure of speech is ef-

fective when he compares salvation with

the walls and bulwarks of a strong city.

This suggests safety and security. Safety

from the blighting effects of sin, and se-

curity from the loss of the soul.

(3) The Key Fact is that Faith

brings Peace.

Those who would rely upon psycho-

analysis to straighten out man's mental

kinks and quirks . . . and produce peace

of heart and mind, do not know human
nature. If all our frustrations of wishes

and emotions could be resolved, we would
still be left with the ache in the soul,

which can only be satisfied by God's
presence.

Gipsy Smith participated in the fa-

mous Welsh revival. One day, a letter

came from a man whom he had led to

Christ. The writer was troubled with

doubts. He questioned his salvation ex-

perience. In perplexity, he wrote the

famous evangelist, wondering if he had
been actually saved ... if God coulJ
save him.

A gentle snow was falling the day
Gipsy Smith received the letter. He
watched the snow flakes pelt his window
with their feathery forms. Then he

imagined one suspending itself in mid
air, inquiring of the mountain below:

"Are you sure you can bear up my
weight? Is it safe for me to come to

rest upon you?'*

TTie evangelist penned his parable, as-

suring the troubled soul that "under-

neath are the everlasting arms.**

Ltsson Number 3-

Octobcr 30, 1949

ISAIAH TREATS SOCIAL
PROBLEMS

Isaiah 5:1-12

MEMORY TEXT: **A good name is

rather to be chosen than great riches,

and loving favour rather than silver and

gold." Proverbs 22:1.

(1) The Key Word of the Leseon

is "Vineyard,"

Since the dawn of history, the vine

has been widely cultivated in Near East-

ern countries. Ancient Palestine was cele-

brated for the quality of its vines. Grapes

are being grown in modern times, in im-

mense clusters, reminding one of the

produce taken back by the spies in Moses*

day.

It can therefore be understood why this

plant is so often used as a metaphor in

the Scriptures.

The vineyard, usually on a hill, was

surrounded by a hedge or rough stone

wall to keep out the jackals, wild boars

and foxes. Within the wall was one or
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more towers of stone in which the keep-

ers lived.

In Isaiah*s song-parable, everything

had been made ready for an abundant

crop. Yet this carefully cultivated vine-

yard, produced a harvest of wild grapes,

or as the original word heushim indicates,

a related vine bearing poisonous berries.

Isaiah's criticism stemmed from the

fact that the Jews were not bringing forth

fruits corresponding with their privileges.

They enjoyed moral and spiritual light,

yet even reasonable standards of right-

eousness were not being kept. By rea-

son of failure to discharge their obliga-

tions, they could not expect to retain the

national blessings bestowed upon them.

There is a wealth of typical teaching

in this incident for the Church. Truths

here expressed carry a message for

Christians today . . .

Jesus said: "I am the true vine, and my
Father is the husbandman. Every branch

that beareth not fruit he taketh away : and

every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth

it, that it may bring forth more fruit.**

The Church is a vineyard. Alas! the

crop contains many poison species. What
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shall we say of Modernism, garbed in

the livery of heaven, expounding wiU,
pernicious doctrines v/hich destroy faith

and promote the program of anti-Christ.

(2) The Key Verse is Isaiah 5:8.

*'Woe unto them that join house to

house, that lay field to field, till there be
no place, that they may be placed alone

in the midst of the earth!'*

The, foregoing verse condemned those

who were enlarging their land holdings

without regard to the wishes and con-

venience of their neighbors. Through the

misuse of wealth, they were monopolizing

the agricultural industry. By broadening

their premises so that they would be
**placed alone in the midst of the earth"

they thought to isolate themselves from
the demoralized social conditions caused
by their own greed.

Covetousness and drunkenness were
twin vices firmly attached to the south-

ern kingdom. Some may have been try-

ing to drown their premonitions in drink,

for the northern kingdom had been swept
into captivity only a few years earlier.

As always with strong drink, they found
a disastrous false security. Isaiah's

nation was not the last to be demoralized
by the Hquor narcotic. Let America take
heed!

(3) The Key Fact is that we are

Expected to be Fruitful.

Isaiah's parable-song bears too close

a resemblance to Christ's words recorded
in John 15, for us to write it off as merely

an '*0]d Testament parable," The
parallel between the abandoned vineyard

and the pruned branches is clear.

Unless we discharge Christian obli-

gations according to our light and ability,

someone else will be given the task. In

the spiritual economy, time cannot be

wasted in bringing Christ to the world.

Christ is the Vine. Born-again believ-

ers are branches. The Holy Spirit, Hke
sap, is the carrier of eternal life. Sap pro-

duces fruit The Holy Spirit, working in

diud through the believer, produces "the

fruits of the spirit.**

Lesson Ntunber 4 ^^^
November 6, 1949

THE SOUECE OF TRUE
COURAGE

Isaiah 40:27-31; 41:10-13;

61:1-3

MEMORY TEXT: 'Tor I the Lord

thy God will hold thy right hand,

saying unto thee. Fear not; I will help

thee." Isaiah 41:13.

(1) The Key Word of the Lesson

is "Strength.'^

Today's lesson reveals a gentle side to

Isaiah's character. He was not always a

prophet of sternness and denunciation.

At times he became an eloquent logi-

f cian, pleading with the people to be ra-

tional about the error of their ways. There

are reasons for believing that the prophe-

cies from the fortieth chapter onward

were written during old age . . . when he

had grown mellow and gentle,

Judah's principal enemy, in Isaiah's

day, was Assyria. But Babylon is also

introduced, in the latter part of the

prophecy, as a foe destined to attain

prominence after his death.

The knowledge of things to come

crowded his mind during reclining years.

Under inspiration he denounced sins of

the future, and pronounced judgments to

come, much as though he were Hving at

the time of fulfillment. Coming events

are always in the present tense, as far as

prophets are concerned.

Because of his predictive insight, critics

advance the notion that Isaiah did not

write the second part of the book. They

say is was written later by someone who
lived among the scenes. But since proph-

ecy is history written in advance, there can

be no question that the future was re-

vealed to him, even as we are able now to

look back upon the past.

Isaiah wished his people to turn to-

ward a source higher than human for

comfort. Their siniiil state denied them

legitimate claim to mercy. Any help

from God would have to be granted on

the basis of unmerited grace.
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The same principle applies with in-

dividuals. Comfort offered, when we
are undergoing chastisement or suffering

because of our sins, Is to be regarded as a

token of mercy. It certainly does not

come in condonation of our sins.

(2) The Key Verse is Isaiah 61:1.

*'The Spirit of the Lord God is upon

me; because the Lord hath anointed me to

preach good tidings unto the meek; he

hath sent me to bind up the broken-

hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap-

tives, and the opening of the prison to

them that are bound."

The next verse says: *'To proclaim

the acceptable year of the Lord, and the

day of vengeance of our God; to com-

fort all that mourn."

We read in Luke 4:16-21 that Jesus

rose in the synagogue at Nazareth and

read down to the word "Lord," in the

latter verse quoted above. He paused at

the comma, concluding with the phrase

"acceptable year of the Lord." The
hearers were told that this prophecy was

then and there being fulfilled — at His

first coming.

The balance of the prophecy, "the day

of vengeance," was to await fulfillment

— until His second coming.

(3) The Key Fact is that God has

Comfort for the Troubled .

Trouble is a universal and persistent

experience of humanity. Neither the

righteous nor the unrighteous may hope to

escape. Job, a "perfect" man, wrestled

with the problem.

The alleviation of suffering played an

important part in the ministry of Jesus.

The Son of God demonstrated supremely

that suffering can be for a noble end.

Out of the shadows of suffiering has come

great literature, great philosophies and

great civilizations. "Where a great

thought is born," spoke one from bitter

experience, *' there is always Geth-

semane."

Precious thought my Father knoweth.

In His love I rest;

For whatever my Father doeth

Must be always best.

Well I know the heart that planneth

Nought but good for me;
Joy and sorroiv interwoven;

Love in all I see.
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Lesson Number 5 •

November 13, 1949

CHRIST'S SUFFERINGS
PROPHESIED

Isaiab 53:1-12

MEMORY TEXT: "Behold the

Lamb of God, which taketh away

the sin of the world/* John 1 :29.

(1) The Key Word of the Lesson

is "Lamb."

The atonement must be accepted in

faith. Its full meaning will never be ex-

plained by mortal tongue . . . because the

plan of human redemption originated in

the mind of God. Finite beings may not

expect to think the thoughts of the In-

finite. Paul called the atonement a

"mystery/* See I Timothy 3:16.

When John the Baptist first saw Jesus,

he introduced Him as the "Lamb of

God," a name in typology that had been

applied to the coming Redeemer centuries

earlier. Isaiah had the Passover in mind

when he Hkened the Saviour to a lamb

(53:7).

The killing of the paschal Iamb, at the

time of the annual Passover celebration,

anticipated the death of the Lamb of

God. TTie paschal lamb was the central

feature of the Passover. Christ "our Pass-

over," according to Paul, is the central

theme of the Gospel.

The opening words of the lesson,

"Who hath beUeved our report?" sug-

gests the unbelief, expressed by those who
would apply this prophecy to someone

else than Jesus. The Jews accepted it as

a Messianic prophecy until about the

twelfth century A. D., then abandoned

the interpretation as bad policy, and be-

gan applying it to Jeremiah, or even to

the Jewish race. Liberal churchmen have

fallen into the same rut. Modernism and

Judaism always succeed in finding a

common ground.

— AGENTS WANTED—
T« veil our attractive line of Bibles. Tests-
tnents, books, mottoes, scripture calendars,
greeting cards, stationery and eiit items.
Liberal commissions offered to individuals,
Bchooli, and church groups. . . . Send for
free catalog and price list.

R V. PUBLISHING HOUSE
Dept. TD Nappanee, Indiana

Wmmms
NYLON ana many other fine materials, rea-

sonably priced. Write for catalogue C-65 (thoir

robes); J-65 (jr. robes); P-65 (pulpit robes).

COLLEGIATE'CAP & GOWN CO.

New York 1 Champaign, ItU Chicago 6, III.

366-5thAve. 1000 N. Market 318 Wash.

Theological descendants of Cain still

react against blood atonement, as did the

one who slew his brother after offering a

sacrifice of grain which was rejected.

Cain "could not see the necessity** of a

blood sacrifice. Abel, on the other hand,

reaHzed that the slain lajnb symbolized

the violent nature of sin and the crucial

repentance of a bleeding heart.

Just as the death of the lamb which

Abel slew was propitiatory, so also was

the death of Christ. Evangelical Christians

have been accused by the Modernists of

believing that God has to be propitiated,

before He will have mercy or love for the

sinner. Propitiation means rather, that

God's holy character reacts against sin

. . . and that sin interposes a barrier which

must be removed. Righteous judgment

must be satisfied before mercy can go out

to the sinner. God is not vmdictive, but

He is morally consistent.

As a simple, general statement, it may
be said the atonement means that in the

Person of His own Son, God took upon

Himself the responsibility of our sins to

save us. The work of Christ is the work

of God, No amount of human effort can

solve the sin problem.

(2) The Key Verse is Isaiah 53:3,

"He is despised and rejected of men;
a man of sorrows, and acquainted with

grief; and we hid as it were our faces

from him; he was despised, and we es-

teemed him not."

This prophecy was borne out in the life

of Jesus, particularly by the events of the

crucifixion. At times, multitudes followed

Him. Then we read later, that many
went back and walked with Him no more.

They would have lauded Him as a king.

They could not endure Him as a servant.

. Defender . 31

(3) The Key Fact is that the Suf^

fering Servaint is Highly Exalted.

The division of the Bible into chap-

ters and verses during the Middle Ages

has broken this important prophecy in an

unfortunate place. The division should

have come at the end of the 12th verse

of chapter 52, since verse 13 marks the

beginning of the passage relating to the

suffering Saviour. It is this 13th verse

of chapter 52 which indicates the exalted

character of Jehovah's servant after the

completion of His earthly mission.

The Second Advent of Christ will re-

veal Him in His true glory, the One be-

fore whom every knee shall bow, and

whom every tongue shall confess. Un-
believers may scoff now, but the day is

coming when He will be revealed in glory

and majesty.
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HERE AT LAST
The Forbidden Book

''RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD''
MYRON C, FAGAN, THE AUTHOR OF THIS STARTLING BOOK, DEFIES HOLLYWOOD

CZARS, RISKS His PUBLIC CAREER AND SACRIFICES A $2,500.00 PER WEEK JOB TO EX-

POSE TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD . . . RECOGNIZED IN THE EXCLUSIVE BLUE BOOK OF THE
THEATER, "WHO'S WHO IN THE THEATER," AS ONE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST AND MOST
PROLIFIC PLAYWRIGHTS, HE IS A CONTEMPORARY FACTOR IN BOTH CINEMA AND LEGITI-

MATE DRAMA. HE HAS WRITTEN AND DIRECTED FOR SUCH NOTED ARTISTS AS JOHN
BARRYMORE, MARY PICKFORD, WARNER BAXTER, DORJS KENYON AND SCORES OF OTHERS
. . . FAGAN WAS BROUGHT TO HOLLYWOOD BY SINCERE INDIVIDUALS TO PRODUCE AND DI-

RECT A SERIES OF ANTI-COMMUNIST PLAYS, ONLY TO DISCOVER THAT ITS LEADERS WERE
PALS AND APPEASERS OF JOE STALIN AND His AGENTS,

Delayed By Sabotage
Mr. Fa^an has tried for over a year to get this

truth to the public. His printers have been sabotaged.

His agents have been bribed and even individuals pos-

ing as friends and close associates have been Cor-

rupted,

These briberies and these corruptions have been

traced to the Ozars of Hollywood, who dread the thought

of America coming into possession of the atomic bomb
truth . contained in this volume.

Because of his prominence in the film industry and
patriotic understanding of America's crisis, Mr. Pagan
was recently elected the National Director of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc.

After mapy months of sabotage, threats and coer-

cion, the Cinema Educational Guild with national

headquarters in Hollywood, presents a book which
Stalin's agents, Hollywood moguls and propaganda
gangsters boasted would never come into print.

This sensational book . . . dedicated to the saving

of America from the 20th Century Godless Genghis Khan
and his viciously traitorous helpers in our midst . .

'.

names *'names'' without fear or favor! Its pagei

measure 8^4 hy 11 inches and the full thickness is packed
with truth worth one thousand times the price.

Myron C. Fagan, Author

1 BOOK
6 BOOKS
12 BOOKS
50 BOOKS
too BOOKS

$ 1.00

5.00

lO.OO

40.00

75.00

r,CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD. INC.

P. O. BOX 8655, COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

RUSH ME COPIES OF THE NEW SENSATIONAL BOOK

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD." I ENCLOSE $^

NAME '.

STREET ADDRESS-

CITY

.^wsriml mrices fer Newtstunds ta^d Distributers.

If it is preferahle, send no monej^ and the order will be fiUed C. 0. D. If

• C. 0. D. order is desired, put X in the following square, Q



DlCIiiiSSIFICMIOlJ ATJTHOP.ITY- DEEI¥1E' F^H:
: FB I 4UTOimT I C D E C E-^aS I F I CAT IOM GUlt^E ' *~

DATE OS™1S-Z010

^

Los Angolas 13f California
December % 1949

AIK^AIL
SPBCIAI, BRl.IVEKr

BlHTiCrjn^ FBI

C«PIC

Bureau File flo* 100-133754

Doar Sir:

. RaLAlets to 3ur»au dated Uo^mibm^ 2, 17, 1949, whereisa the Bureau
^S3 adviaed tMt llBOH C,^AGAir> Diroot^^^^ of tha Cinema EducatiO!ml Guilci,

Post Office Box 8655 Cole Branch, Holl35r:>od 46, California, was contmialating

a aiiit against the Columbia Bro»dtd««rttog Sywtem, at al, fmt libel in tonoeoticaa

irith a broadcast mad« by CBS OEHHSTOtiiiar, CIIBT WMHiMp *mom«iiiS-?JMMM for

the latter* 3 action against tbt Uriittd World Fedb«r«3JL»t »dfwawt»

ilr* FAGAK by telephone on BeeesAseir 5, 1%9, a#ri»ed the Xicm togeleax

Office that the Antl«4)efamation League ^ae beginning to circulate an article x
appearing in the Hiverelde Daily Preea, liiyer^de, California, October 18,

1949 (see enclosiuFQ). This article relates to a letter allegedly received -.._

by Uabbi 3^IAM«feEIGKR of lUverside, CalifoiSiia^ from JOra J. llcQjJJF,, Public ^
Relations Assistant to FBI Director, J. BIX3AR TDIVEH, z^latinp, to FAGA'.^s

activities J according to an opinion expressed by Mr, FAGAF at the time of his call.

An orlsinal copy of the article ipas forwarded to tha Los Angales

Offico by Mr* FAGA^I by letter dated Decffmber 5, 1949* - Mr. FAOAII also

advised at tliat Utiie that he desired to laam if Itabbi Zb^IGSR had distorted
LIcOU133's statement as it ims vei^f^^Sflcely t!iat the riatter wo\ild be aa Isauo
in ILr. FAGAH^s suit against CHRfpUim.ST and tliaSfSlumbia Droadcr!sti!ii3 Systa^..

\

^^

L'r. ?AGA!? during his tslephon-j convsrsation on Dacembor Sth last,
exprossod tha ojiliiion that tlio article by Habbi 2EIGBH was undoubtoily prcxapted

by the publica1d.on of Ur, !DOVF,a»s photograj*! and a quotation attribntsd to . ,

AI'SD

^*ic«

lOQ-30738

cc-^an Diago Bnc*

It U-ilHl- ^

\u ^yjj

cX-2a



L. A* 1OO-30788

llr, movm in the paiaphlet entitled *'H0d Treason in Hollyirood". 'Sh$ Bureau
has been previously advis«d tlaat Mr» FASM atialbatad his original souroe
of the statt^^nt attributed to llr* HJDVEa as having been received hy .:r«

FAQAl* from AKLPippfewOU, actor^ Mr* FAGAi; steted that if the news article
was made an issue in the contemplated su;it against the Colvaabia Broadcasting
S^ratem, at al, by iim defense, that it mXgtit be necessary to subpoena AKLPHB
LEUOO* • ^

- -. IJo coraonts nr^re-'made pro or con tO'Mr# FAGA;I by this offtco>. ^ud
ha was advisod that a copy of tl^ article would be furnished tj iM Bureau,
and tliat this office- was-not in a position to answer his question as to n^ether
Rabbi ZEIGSR had distorted the stetment attributed to Mr* McGJIRB in tlxe

notrs article •

Id contact is initiated wit'i Xr* 7KQkl< except upon Buz^oau i-aquast»

! r» TAGM stated that the suit has not been filed bat irxll be filed
Against tlie Colua\bia Broadcasting Syste^V ®t al, upon Coiw»»t»tDr US a IfulJl!L3Y»s

rotum frori I3urope, schsduled for DwoBib€ir 17^ 1949 • Tfe» Wiaiamm will be
kept advised of further dovelopm^ts* -^ ..

Vory truly yours.

SAC \
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FBI 'AUTOimTIC I:'EClAS;SIFICATIOH GTJIDE

DAfE OS™1S™Z010 '"**"

SAC, L^M Ang0l€8

jOlre^tr* FBI

SmamtBr 20, t9U9

MBOM c^ mmw '

omma smcAfiomi cuxm
coMpia
XNTEBMAL SSCUBITT * C

Tolson

Lada

Glavln

Nlchols_

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

Mohr

c

^ :\ R&fBr§nm ii'madM to your letter ^f i)#o#»6er % t9k9$ ^^
the ab0V€->^apti0n0d matter in wnieh re/^r^nce iB mad€ tt> a l§tt0r
to the editor 0/ the Biv0rBiae Lail^ ^ewB from Rabbi Bernard 'Mig^r

- which appeared in ^Mi Ocfob BT lB§ J9h9 *##ii>^/ *&^* publtcatioum

For your information the Bureau hue not at an^ tine had
0om^unicati(^n with Mabbi Bernard Zeigers homeuerg on Septer^ber 6^
I9k9$ Mrm Bermau Meleber^0 Wmehtugton reprwmentmtiue of the Antt^
JDeJ^matien League ^f B^maiB^rith, adpiaed the Bureau that the AntS^^
Befiikmation League ^onwidered ttlf^ photograph of the Director and the
statement attributed to him, which appeared tn the book b\i Myron Q^
Fagmn entitled ^Med Trem&on in Mellymood^** o^enetitmted a poeeible
endorBement of Mgan by the Mrect^rm lft*# Sdtleberg aleo aduiaed
the Bureau it mas the hope of the Anti^Befmmtion Leaaue thaii^thf
Director had ieeued a proteBt to Pagan* *?o

MTm S^Mberg Mi* aduiee^ that the Director had new^
made any ewch et^temimt ae reported by Fagan in ^^Med Treaeon tr&^ ^.^

Solly^eod*^ and had net authoristed the uee of hie photograph in amy -;
'"

publication by Fagan^ M** Edmleberg waa al&padpieed that the % Xp^

Mirector had pro*4eted tc Fagem and had fmstrmted that Fagan be^^ ^
interviewed by special Agent pereonnel and that he be inetructed ^

^ to delete the uee of the J}tr0Ssi0or^$ name or phetograph ae well ae
quotatione attributed to the Director in any publication ^ioh Fugan
night get out in the futurm^ Jft^* Mdsl&hmrg wae not teld that th^
Mrector thinhM tUgan ie irreepcneibte and not a conetructiue force
in ccmbattpfi^g m^^meric^n actiuttiewm Thie iM an aBstmption on the
part of th^ AntpmUmfamttion League^

It <#. deeired that you keep the Bureau aduieed of any
action undertaken by Fagan in filing a libel eutt againet the
Columbia Broad&aeting Syetem and commentator Chet Jffuntleym

"0

f1\

ft%

- Tele. Hoom,

Nease

YoaHHjT
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'^"^"UNITED StSeS government^

,y
TO ! Director, FBI

be

datej January 12, 1950 :b7c

'

FROM

SUBJECT:

, Los Angeles
DECLASSniCATIOI AUTHORITY DERIVED FMH:

FBI AUTOIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE O.5-I8-ZOIOm C. FAGM •

.

'ilMEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD

INTERHAL SECURITY, -C

The enclosed news ^Jppdn^ from the "Los Angeles Times" dated

January 10, 1950 entitled Jfenti -Red Producer Sued hy Bit Player" is self-

explanatory.

Concerning the proposed suit hy Mr. FAGAN against the Columhia

Broadcasting System, et al, this office has received no additional informa-

tion since the date of last Los Angeles letter to Bureau.

No contacts are heing instigated hy this office vith Mr. FAGAN

in the absence of Bureau request. He has not called this office within the

past fev veeks, but should he do so in the future, the status of the con-

templated suit ?ill be obtained.

,,^=>

\

100-30788

LFW:DRU

Enc.

#®

t
(^ s/^G Ji^
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ANTI-RED|>RODUrFR,

iilED BY BIT PUy
"freach of ContractAction Against Fagan —'^

JMrrifions Hughes and G. L K/Smith l|^m§f

Names of;Howar(HSughes and Gerald L, Kf^mitfi ^^i;^
in a $2500 breach-of-contract suit filed yesterday 'fin Mu-
nicipal Court by Viola/^Vray, onetime film bit player, agairi$ti

^ron C. Fagan, former New York play producer. ^ ^^^ :

Fagan caused a storm of con-

tro^rsy early in 1948 when. he

charged that his anti-Communist

production, "Thieves Paradise,"

vris closed by Red tactics at Hol-

,. Iy\vood's Ei Patio Theater.
''

In ,a curtain speech he gave at

.th 3. reopening of -the play April

12/1948, Fagan accused theatri-

cal Eeds and fellow travelers of

opposing the production. He
n^^m^d 100 members of the the-

kt'rical vvorld as Communists or

parsons with Red party tenderf'

cies.

Short Run
'Thieves P a r a d i s e*' f i r stt

Opened in Hollywood on Dec. 26,

; 1^47*f and closed after a six-day

run. ^^ dealt with Communist
tmach<ary in a mythical Balkan

^ coiihitry.

* ' ^'flte production ran less than
^ 6ne nionth after its reopening.

f
Mie^ Wcby contends in her suit,

prepared by Atty. Mitchell
' Moiclel, t^'at on May 20, 1948, Fa-
* g^il sold her a. one-third interest

ittiiie play for $2500.

.vTlfie action claims' that Fagan
iN.,;^^||>eatedly told the plaintiff that

he Was negotiating with Million

aire > Howard Hughes" for the

play's p'^-cduction. The producer,

according to the complaint, re-

fused to sign contracts offered by
Hughes "because they tied him
d<^wj[i too much."

' Denial Made

f . Hughes' attorneys denied that-

{ t^ir client had any coh^acti^

f
dealings with Fagan. Ml# Wi,

*

contends that Fagan ^^jUi. Jlj

„ Hughes not only was in&^^s

, in i^roduction of the pi^Mj^J
[ a subsequent fiim to be )^^9

Although Fagan promj^ .\%e

piaifitift' production of th^^ coii-

["troVersial play during th0:,1948-

J

49 season, the suit contenf^,.*'the.

[' dfe^ejndant has dissipat^^ i;?u<J

' nionies and spent time si^g'jiatj''
^ 2(y, 1948, in lecturing and." ''

pamphlets to be printed,'"
' Ffgan, following the cIo|.,

^ "Tt^eves Paradise/' w^fe . af

' nui^^ber of anti-Communi^.|[|i^^
ietsj*^ublished by the

,

Educational Guild, of Wj
* is described as national

„

fe suit also quotes,.^

ir purportedly writf
y by Fagan. This
states:

^ ^f^.^jp:-.;*,^!*,,^

"It is just barely i)ossible ths^i

because of a crazy stunt Gerald

L. K. Smith pulled at the ^Re-

publican convention witlvj^y

curtin speech which he pjiftted

and sold there without ;^y
knowledge or consent, we|ll:^et

a great break.
J-Jf;-

"The press is after the is^ry

'

and, if I get a guarantee ;'^m
them of the right kind [M a

break, it should get us th^Mfec^

essary /support to go rigM to

New York with the play-t^to
clubs and even a subsidyil^m
the booking office. -* \^^-i

Whetappiug }1mie^ \li;y J

"K^ep this very c^nfideMal,
Viola; that's why I wouldnMell'
it to you on the phone, |'^ I

know that my phone is tjti^eld

and I believe yours is, tool*' «!

During the controversy! 0^$r(

the play's run at the El l^iej^

Fagan announced that R^jjBin-

fluences were working aglpstl

his career. He said, prior t^Jhej

play's reopening in April, ! ^§48^^

that he was informed that he i§

"through" because of hi^'i in-*

sistence in producing thei- ve-J

hide against the aavice of left^

wing' proponents. ''

;

Subsequently, he rallied^ sup:

port of Hollywoocl^Mubwfe^eri-

and members of the West l!^\ljff'

wood American Legion 'Bi'&tlJ

Members -ol^ the^^^st-were <»t;

d with |i icok)r gulird fo/ W^-

I

"Los Angeles Times"

Los Angeles, California

January 10, 1950

^:-'^
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Los Angeles 13, Califorriia

January U, 1950

4 ,,

)^

Director, FBI

RE J MIROS G>;;AGAN

CINEM ECUCATIONAL GCILD

INTiJRNAL SECURITI,- C

(Bar«au file-100-138754)

Dear Sir:

Mr. MBON C, FAQAN telephonically advised on January 12, 1950> .

that he and the Cinema Educational Guild con^lmplated filing a joint suit on

either Friday, January 13, 1950, or Monday^ January 16, 1950, against CHET

KJNTLEI, Columbia Broadcasting System, KNX Radio Station, Household Finance

Company (sponsor), charging slander as a result of a CHET lOTTLEY news broad-.

cast, details of which have been preriously furnished to the Bureau in this,

case, lilr. FAGAN said that the suit would be filed in Superior Court in Los

Angeles and that the attorneys for the plaintiffs would be JACK TENSET, ^
California senator and former head of the California Un-American Activities

Committee, and WI I LIAM C. RING, an experienced libel attorney,

- A suit against the Christian Science Monitor is being held in

abeyance, according to Mr* FAGAN", pending an opportunity given the publi-

cation to retract the statements printed against Mr. FAGAN which were used
by CHEt aONTLET as part of the basis. '(>f his broadcast* Provided the
Christian Science Monitor does not detract the statements, a suit will be
filed against them in the immediate future. in Federal Court* ^

Mr. FAGAN said that the suit against him recently filed by an .

actress in Los Angeles was a '*little smear campaign," instigated by CHET
HUOTLEY and the Anti-Defamation League, who anticipated FAGAN's suit /
against them, (A newspaper clipping relative to the circumstances .surround-
ing this suit was recently forwarded to the Bureau.) Mr. PAGAN said that

'

the attorney who represented the actress who filed. the suit against him,
whose name was MOIDEL, was an attorney for the Jewish- Community Center, which
is located at 2511 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, and which houses certain
Jewish organizations, including the Anti-Defamation League.

^
Mr. FAGAN said that in. his suit against CBEI HONTLBT, et al, he

would try to show that the defendant had linked his name with GERALD L. Ki
S^.IfH, whom the Anti-Defamation League, certain Communist organizations,
and Negro groups had made a '^syaibol of race hatred" , whereas Mr.
FAGAN and his organization had no connection with QERALL-L. K. SllTH^, and a/

AIRMAIL -
] _. \i^^^.^:.v..r^
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and of c^alin/LS^Sedf ^^.^^^^:<^i^^ £nti-Beialtic

; . .

The Bureau will be kept advisod of ^any Janportant.^^^^

_ \ V .,•

a. B. HOOD . .
'V.

$p0cial Agent in Charge
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Los Angeles 13, Caillfornla
, J^umry 18/ 1950

Director, FBI

Re: HXHOE C. TMiM
cmmk EDucmoHAT guild

<Buflie 100-13875^)

Dear Sir:

Svppl^eatiiig itformatipn furniabed by Los Angeles letter ^
Jammry 14, 1950, Iftr. FAGAI teleplK>jnicall5r advised on January 18, j^O that
the suit agalaBt CWR JSMBMI, etal, had been filed la Los Aiigeles on
Jamsary 13 last» He said the suit Included as defeidants, in addition to

CHKC HOHimi; the tollovingi

^V

.:^

Coltimhia Broadcasting System, Bmdio Station KBZ, Lta Asoigeles,

the asausehold Finance Ccaapany (sponsor), 1?ie Fni-ted WDrld Federalist,
and ttse Anti-Defamation League of Los Angeles.

BeV3 releases detailing the auit t^ere prepared by Jfirv FAGAIF, etal,

and furnished to all the Los Angeles newspapers* The only publicity given
the suit, however, was by. the los Angeles Kcaainer on Jlnuory Ij^, 1950, in
lAilch the only defendant named waa CHBT HJHTUS; and a brief la^^m^y' of th€h

charges made* !fr. FAGAS said that he had been advised by one JAOT PARS or
PAKKB, a reporter* for the Los.Adgeles Times, tl^t the etory wOuld.be
submitted to the editor, but PARK doubted that it would be printed because
of possible economic reorisals on the part of the Jewtah advertisers in
thia area because of the Anti-Defasiation league. being named aa a defeaadaat.

'

Mr. FAGAB further said that he had contacted City iditor jftM

RICHAia)SOH Of the Loe Aageles Hxamlner, who seemed ^uite excited and
interested in the story end promised to glv^ it a lar|fe spread, but final
release was wry disappointing to I*?. FAGAS.

On January IT, 1950

I k ^*o bsis in the past been used as a soiarce of
information, telephonically contacted the Los Angeles Office^ advising that
a suit had been filed against the Columbia Broadcasting Systto, etal, by
Vt. FADAH. was seeking Information concerniJ^ ?^AI*s bad^groand.

IFF^kla
100*30788 I
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La 100-30788

'^^I, lecttirer, ana the Km Kl>«/^^:Lr-Trli^i,<o T»r.oMcaatin«L. V^ITH, lecttnrer, ana the K« ^"^ J^d thTcixuntoia Broadcaatiiig

De^tion League in ^^^
^^^^^^^J^S^- 7]^^U h^ «rganlzatlo.i «ere

sAem thai such was the case ajc(d that lie, ¥M>m apa

very, antl-Semitic, „

conceraii. the confidential character of fM files

interest.

^e Bure^ Will .e .ept^^avi^J^^f^^
Ho contacts have heen lnltl*ted withL

interest. Ho contacts nave "««^ *^-"^-
^^ the contrary

enrployees since recent Bureau Instructions -co va^

Very truly yours

R. B. HOOD

SAC
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Imt^ii §tates ©impartm^nt of dmtxct

^thi^tulMnt^mi of Snui^stisattoit

Los Angeles 13/ California

Janmry 2A, 1%0 .

Director, FBI
^^: f

#^'^"

Be: -ffiRON C.TAGA.N; .

4#INEm .EDUCATIONAL GUILD
'i -Internal secuketi - g

-\- (Bufile iOQ-l^g?^ .

, Dear Sir

:

Reinylets to, the Bureau dated January 14 and January 18, 1950.

On January 23, 1950, Mr. FAGAN, personally called at the Los

Office and advised that in connection with his recent suit against the

Columbia Broadcasting l^^stem, et al, tha^ he and his organization had agreed

to file an additional suit- against thaAational Lasers Mr. FAGAN

explained that the plaintiffs in thisp^f^""sM^ to be filed within

the next month in Superior Court in I^os Angeles,' would be certain groups

from the Cinema Educational; Guild in 'Los .Angeles, Philadelphia, and New York •

City. The basis of this suit, in substance^ was to be attacks allegedly

made upon Mr. FAGAN and the Cinema Educational Guild by certain attorneys

of the national Lawyers Guild who are working in connection vdth the Anti-

Defamation League. . '
'

• ISr. FAGAIPs attorney, ^e^tor JACK TENKEY, allegedly/ has evidence
.

of a.direct "tie-in" between the^^^^^E^a^^®.,^ the1^ B ^ritt^^
.

and certain Communist front organizations:, financed by the ldtx-I^famatxt)h

League and the B'naiB'rith, this evidence having been obtamed dyring
TEMET's investigations vMle Chairman of the 'California^Un-^American
Activities Committee. Mr. FA.GAK- furnished no specific details at this time.

The Bureau will be kept advised of any further developments.

' .

• • ''Very truly yoursj
DlCLASSinCATIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥1D FP.OH:

FBI AUTOmilC DECLASSIFICATIOH -GITIDE ;

DATE 05-13-2010' -.
'

•

R. B.,HOOD
Special Agent in Charge

AiRia:iL •

100-307^8

CC: 100-5504"'-

^if
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t ' 1»- W^ \tti--'
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TO

MiOIi

SUB<r:GT:
DlCLASSIFICilTIOH AUTHORITY E'1RI¥ID FEOH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
-DATE 05™18™Z010

Directorj V.B.I.

SAC^ Los An^^e^es

.iinena Eduoational Guild

|

aOiiPIC

INT-m^7.L SEGilZElY « C

(Bufile 100^1337^0 '-

On January 23:, 1?50 IIYPtOr C. j^/.a^il'. Director
of the Gincna Dducnt'onal Guild ^jliO rosid^s at ^302 Kenrood
'AveniTG, Los Aiigolss, 2;^';, rurniahed t/.:i:i^ amco Trlt'i his
file- dealing m-uh tlio l^anuinc of scroen actor Gl{l"JGOnY' Pi:;CK

by -the Irish CatholicJ^ Ctaf^e Guild^ J"ron iaalcin(3 a personal
appearance at a LVJolin, Irelaiidj theator in-IIovembei^ lS*i-;7«

Ilr, FAil^J^ spid that ho nrd. his^ or(^ani;:;ntion playrd an
important part in "t'h't5"'^:;lsicir',tak'3n by. ^lio ;Iri3li, Gnt'holij

Sta,-G Guild and had furnishad infori.atioii uo^hd tlrrcai^h the
Catholic Cineiaa u Theatre Patrons* Acsociation in Dublin.
Tho data concfaminj: P"^GK-s allef^ad Con-iiizLiot activ:. ti^is,

su.pplied by ?AG^\I! onnf5intod of jalifornj.a Un-A'..i;'iriGaii Activiti..^

Courd-ifi-oo reports. Ilr* Y'k^AlftD-i.f. that his filr ou uP'i i.^atuai^

T;ould reveal tho -norrsoapar publicity ^^van tiio incident
and rofloct the cooperation of his ori^^ihization vrith uhe

Catholic [groups*

A photographic copy of FA*1^J^^*^ filo r:^^ uaintaLy^d and
is bein^j sgnt as a:a nnclosarn to "ohls rQ::ort* It is self-

oxplanatory.

The Bur^an nnod not rctum' th^Sfa photostats ai:d

they may be disposed of at the saat of govcrnuent ^;hr;:i tlipy

have- sorvod the appropriate p-irpose. *^

100-30788

71
/

/ H3^.0'
^'i

If/l:- U^7a

"V ~
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Febrijary 17, 1950

INDEXED - 81

n

G>'9- ^ r f '^-f %^'i "^
.

^'5

X

91^ 195^ S*re«t
Hollls, HtmSork

Bear Mr, i^^eoi

/

Tour letter postaarktd fe^qazy 13,

^959* has betti rtctiired JMad | j^iii^l^ Ttnidr

wlting Be regarding the oi^;aii^|^ you
mentioned* '^

I thought you m^ght like to tecwr 'ttsat

the cleiJ^ 3rou dee^ibad are errcmeoua ina«tt^h

aa ^^^PCanema Bducatlonal QiuXd liaa no connection

whataoeter idtb thie Bureau*

I m preelipbied ttm, fttrniahing ftirther

inforsatlon hj ttie confidenidal mature of any
data <K>ni^dned in TBI filea^. *fe inference ahonld

be drawi that ne do or do not haw data eonDerning
tide organisation l^ecause of ay inability to
aeeiet you* ----__

DlCLASeiFICATIOH AUTHORI.TY DEE.I¥1D FMH:
FBI ATJTOmiriC DECLASSIFICATIOH- GUIDE .

DATE 0S-18-Z010

Sincerely youjre^

John Bdgar Hoover,
Dire«stor

\A/^

FRI:ulg

Cl0E6_

Nich(Ms_

Rosen

|**OTSrT^'^l

Tracy^

Harbo_

Mohr

L Qandy.
^

s^iwj^



DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVEDl
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUI!

DATE OE-18-2010
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134$ mUarmt Bo^Oim^d

Bear Mnm M0rgi

pp|

„ imiLiiij::

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DIB.IVID FEOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE OS-18-2010

mrofi0'^ 1050

Tour letter po^ibmr^d Pebruary 27, If^O,

tim '>^^ reo0$¥«dw =''^
'

In responm^ yoiir request you are cuivised

^ijjj^t; tlw iadtvidtml mentioned in your letter ie not

l§l^6oic-&0d in any mofiner mth the FBI, nor have I
^my tine endortmd hie a<rtiuttieo or etatemmts.

Sincerely yours.

Myron
n Ho

aFam

John M^r Baover
MrBotor

i^Mw author of a book ^^Bed

which is a ^^sensationcywood^^ which is a ''sensation^ ejcpo^e'

of Oormunism in the movie induBtryj and amoSQ *^« ^
inaccuraties portrayed are claims fhat the Dir^toiji^has

m»f^rified some of Fagan^a allegationsm FagaWha^^b^n
'^fj^tacted and adMoni8hedm f- ; ? ,^ *. "n.:.

w

ens

/

,A

^^zsSM^y"

"^^^'-'-f-mmnm^-^f^ii.

f''



DICLASSIFICATIOI AUTHORITY DISWED FE.OH:
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^^

FE I ^iUTOmi I C I) I CLis S I F ICAT 101 GUID E

'r^ * DATE 05-18:

ANSON BURLINC

BURLINGAME, CALIFORNIA

ATIC DEC

CHAPTER. D. A. R.

X^ l^Sc

,<Jjt>J^^<^'L-^^JL
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^
DICLASSIFICATTDH AUTHORITY DllOTID FROH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 0S-18™Z010

/
''/

April 3, h'SO

?/r/ John CA Huge
"^ernple Building
106 ^forth vermilion Street
Danville, Tllinoia

y^^j^received.

r ^^r» nage:

Your letter dated Mfirch S?, 1950, has been

Althouah T would li^re 'o he of service,
the files of the FBI are confi^-'ential and available

£X. - 51 for official use only^ T know you will understand
the reason for this rule and mill draw no inference
that we do or do not have the information you re^
quest because of my inability to assist you*

Sincerely yours.

FRTtmms

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tol8on__

Ladd

Nlchol8_

Roaen

Tracy_

Hirbo_

liotir

T9l». Roojn__

Neaa*

Oarmy ^^

'

l^t>

v^^^P 41950!

tyf^

^^,c^^
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BLUE CROSS
•

TEMPLE BUILDING

106 NORTH VERMILION STREET

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONE 1682

March 27, 1950

Mr^ J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D« C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

At your convenience, will you kindly give me ifrtiat-

ever infoirmation you have available as to the character of the
I Cinema Educational Guild, Post Office Box 8655, Cole Station^-^

'

Hollywood, California

•

i^/ft
I received a booklet from this organization

entitled, X'Red Treason in Hollj^ood" by Ifyron GrTa^n^,j: found
this particular booklet quite interestingParvTl have been advised
that other booklets of a similar nature will be forthcoming.

The opinion of your Department, in regard to this
organization, will have considerable bearing on initiative I wish
to take as a result of interest which has been aroused by the one
booklet I have already read and those I hope to receive later.

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY D1RI¥ID FE.OH:

DATE OS-LS-ZOIO

.0.

JCG/f

^00^ ^r^ i%, \m
g^

HARLAN ENGLISH, M.D.

HAROLD HENSOLD

DANVILLE ADVISORY COUNCIL

D. J. SHEEHAN W. M. ACTON
JOHN F.TWOMEY THOMAS McGOWAN

J. F. VAN ALLEN
HENRY LATTUADA, M. D.
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOHfTY DEE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOlttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 05™18-Z010

t

my 1, 1950

i
Mr. Georg§ Winslow LawB^ JVi,

Box 6A
Ro'ite 1

VaBBUTj^ Michigan

jjiar Mr. fMWBs

Tour iBtier dated April S2^ 1950, ha b b§&n
reowivBd and I am taking the liberty of acknowledging
it in the abeence of Mr. Hoover from Washington.

For yoir information the Director iB not per

^

sonally acquainted with the individual you mentioned
and the statement which has been attributed to Mr^ Hoover
woB not in fact made by him^,

Sincerely yoursg

Ladd

Clagg_

M

information con^
message indicates

Helen W. dandy
Secretary

NOTE: Bureau files contain no identifiable
cerning the correspondent. The text of his
he may tend to become chronic*

Bureau file 62S7267 reflects that Myron C. Fagan pub-
lished untruths and distortions of facts in his writings of
"Red Treason in Hollywood" and "Luxurious Treason" which re--

ported to state that the Director had endorsed the anti^communisi]
activities of Fagan. The latter was interviewed by Special
Agents of the Lob Angeles Office early in 1949, at which tpie he
promised to refrain from making untrue statements indicating
that the Director had endoj{9^d Fagan^s activities in any manner;
Fagan also proWi^ed to p^wlfkh
future issue of <i pjjtblicatidn

retraction
of phe Cinema

of such claims in a

Education Guild.

NJCmbh

^
V'

:f&'

^^

Y ^'^''^^K^r^
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Office Of Director

V/ashingtoiMr. C

,

• April, 22, j5JEu,

DlCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY D1RI¥1E« FE.OH:

FBI AUTOiailC I:"ICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE OS-IB-ZOIO Attention-Mr. J .Edgar Hoover.

Dear Sir:

Realizing that you are a public official and that open
signed statements are difficult for you to make, I will ask
questions instead.

Am copying this letter so that I will know exactly irtiat

I wrote.

Question I Do you personally know Myron C.Pagan?
2 Is his work strictly in accord with Mericanism?
5a If yes to questions #1 and #2, do you feel that I

should carry on against the opposition at this eAi?
b Should I work thru Mm?

4« Did you ever make the statement, "Tell fagan from
me thta he has hit upon the one and only sure-fire
method to wipe all the Reds out of Hollywood... it
will arouse the entire nation and oreak the back of
Communism in the United States", to a certain movie
sta* and his wife whom you supposedly dined with
in Washington D.C.

I have been called e^ll sortdcof names by my friends because
of what I tried to tell them.

I just finished reading Pagan' s"Red Treason In Hollywood"
although I have been informed since January 1946. Am writing to
you because I believe you are the one person in America who I

can trust for the answers Ssx to these questions. Am an ex<*GI.
Ser.#36-466 770. Proud of my record even though I was the only
boy of three brothers that did not gejr over-seas.

Question 5, If I ever get into trouble with some political
machine, somewhere, over this issue. ..could I. reasonably expect
assistance from your office by getting in touch with the clos^
est District Office Of The IBI?

I f you are unable to give me answers to the above ques-
tions in writing,please furnish the information in some other
matier.

Am employed at Vinco Tool And Die Corp.,9111 Schaefefer f

Highway, Detroit 27, Michigan, as a bench inspector, (precission).--

I stop at my father home, 20445 Greeley, Detroit?, Mi ch.,»lii^'

can be reached at this address between 6:00 AM & 2:00 PM. Monw
thru J'ri. inclusive.

My permanent home address when not in Detroit is R.ff.D.fl
Box 6A,Vassar, Michigan. Please address your reply to my per-
manent address. 'NIDEXEO -

A/>m|i RECORDED
rLr^/^l Humbly and respectfully ycairs, ^

C/ ^GeoS^e WlnslotHCawS Jr. ^



SfANDAfJO

Office NLeMorandupi • united states government

TO imreotor, FBI DATE: May 31, 1950

^^^R:OM : SAC, Los Angeles

SUBJECTr^CIH'afA EroCATIOKAL GUILD

MYRON C4*)fAGAN

national I5i rector

P. 0. Box 8655 Cole Branch

Hollywood I4.6, California

Bureau file 10O-13875ii

^i^^^ 117541

/

/

Mr. MYRON C, PAGAH, who is well known to the Bureau, maintains periodical

contact with the Los Angeles Office by phone and mail and frequently sends in

pamphlets and documents relating to his activities. Among recently received

items which have been called to the attention of the Bureau is the following:

An original check dated August I5, 19U8 drawn on the Bank of America,

Laurel-Susoset Branch, Hollywood, made payable to the Registrar of Copyrights.

This check had a mutilated signature which partially reads CIHEI/lA EDTFCATIONAL

GUILD per My.... (see photostat). Mr. FAGAJS said this check had been sent to

the Library of Congress to pay for the copyright of ''one of the Guild's bulletins,

which are used periodically. The check had been mutilated in some unknown
manner, the signature appearing to have been torn out, leaving the rest of the

check intact. Another check had been sent subsequently which was mutilated in
the same manner ard returned by the bank for this reason. He said he felt that

there was someone at the Library of Congress who was attempting to forestall
the issuance of the Pruild bulletins*

,

ir. FAGAM phoned on May 9* 1950 s^nd said that the last check that he
had ^nt to the Registrar of Copyrights in the early part of I95O had gone

th^^gh okay. He said he felt that the coincidence of the two checks which
weFe mutilated might be of interest to the FBI, as the Copyright Office in

|

i^shington and the Library of Congress where the pamphlets are filed have been
ii'eputed to be infiltrated with Communist sympathizers.

j

The above is furnished for information purposes and no further action is

being taken. Photostats of the checks were obtained and the originals returned
to Mr. FAGAH.

End. (2)
L5W:AAD
100-30788
CCS Washington Field Office^Encl. (2)

DECLJISSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FROH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 05-18-ZOlO
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LA 100-30788

For the information of the Washington Field Office, Mr. FAGM, formerly
a playwright in Mew York City, became National Director of the Cinema EduoatioAal
Guild in early l9kB, This Guild was composed of 800 individuals in the Los

Angeles and Hollywood areas who were reported to be engaged in the education
of the public as to the menace of Qommunism in the motion picture industry, "

This Guild is using its influence to promote legislature against Communism and

other related matters.

Mrf FAGAI was well known to the Bureau, having misquoted the Director
and used the Director's picture without authorization in some of his

pamphlets* For details reference is made to the files at the Bureau*

- 2 -



DICLASSIIICATIOM AUTHORITY D1B.I¥ID FMOH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05™18™Z010
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DlCLASSIFqECMIOl lUTHOPITT'D11I¥ID FSOH,

'fEI MTTOIpltjC DECLASSIFICATIOl GUIE'E ,

DATE 05-18-2^10
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DATE OS-18-2010

ENCLOSURE TO ffiS WVMV

TWO PHOTOSTATIC COPIES OF MUTILATED CHECKS

Re J CINEMA EDDCATIOMAL GUILD

MYHOK C, FAGAM



PAVTOTHB
ORDEROF

90-1388 ^rfc«Jl5lL-SUNSET BRANCH 90-1388

KATlONAlyip^^jVffS ASSOCIATION

T^r^ .DOLLARS
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-^ TO TH5>>«K5 Of ANY ^ ^^ y
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,^ I

''f.^'-'^

M%i

I

j*^;

THIS CHECK IS IN PAYM&Jf^F AN

' nRi IRATION TO THE UN TED STATES

f mlmT^l So AT PAR. NO PROTEST

j

TREASURER, U.S.

|n.p. 1
;m.p. is-51

a ^-iH^DC III
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

' 0§a Mmmnhm -* IUNITED SMTES GOVERNMENT

.TO :

J FROjJ :

ICTOR, FBI

iTTEL, SAC, WASHIOT FIEID

SUBJECT

DATE; June 7, 1950

I/-

CIKEE EtaTIOEL GUIID

imOK cflAQMI

ETIOEX MECTOR ^

ESCEIUNEOUS - IfORETION CONCERNING

(Mile imm^

Re Letter from Los Angeles dated May 31 last

No action being taken by Washington Held Office

\

?HH:hk

100-0

i'-

i^

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIBIVID FEOH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOI GUIDE

DATE 05-18-2010

EX- 12

^/ff



.Mr. Donahoe

-Mr.

„Mr. Ezell

.PUBLICATION FILES

^BUREAU LIBBAEY

.CRIME RECORDS

IMPORTANT

Indicate if summary (s) or fvill translation (f ) is desired by

placing symbol and your initials next to article in Table of

Contents. Publication File material may be marked for very

limited indexing only. Extensive indexing of this material, or

any indexing of Bureau Library data should be handled by extract-

I

ing the information in memo form, or by photostating for the casej

file.

iSIFICilTIOlJ AUTHORITY D1RI¥1D FE.OH

Itoi-oltic diclassificatioh guide

I5-I8-ZOIO

SUPERVISOR WClulluH^^
Central Research DosK

Room 'f y>? K
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To the President of the United States; the President of the United States Senate; the
United States Senate Judiciary Committee; Members of the United States Senate; Speaker
of the House of Representatives; and Members:

DECLASSIFJCATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

Honorabl-e Sirs: fbi auxohatic declassificatioh guide
DATE 05-18-2010 '

PifiTiOH:
_ In Redress of Grievances:

ff The Federal Communications Commission through its authority to hcense radio stations

has the power of life or death over broadcasting. Station licenses are issued for periods

of three years and must be renewed at the end of that period, at which time station opera-

tions are carefully studied to make certain that the stations have complied with FCC regu-

lations and have fulfilled their broadcasting responsibility to the public.

'"Radio "stations "KMPCrLos AngelesT WJR7"Detmit7~aM"WGAR~Creveranid7~be^^^^^ ~
•%

their excellent operation, their unsurpassed public service and all-round broadcasting in

the public interest, have always had their licenses renewed over a period of many years
- and have always been considered among the finest radio stations in the entire radio in-

1^^ dustry.

The Chairman of the Board and principal stockholder of these three stations is G. A.

;
Richards, In his personal views and expressions Mr. Richards is bitterly anti-Communist,

and the three stations are noted for their broadcasts of a patriotic, pro-American anti-

subversive nature. Many civic organizations, the American Legion, the Veterans of For-

eign Wars, and associations that award radio honors have paid high tribute to these sta-

j

tions and to Mr. Richards. It was to be expected that in fighting Communism, Mr. Richards
r

. would incur the enmity of those individuals and groups that are Communistic or that, in

\ the role of Fellow Traveler, give Communism encouragement and even financial support.

.^? Such "individuals and such groups are now using the Federal Communications Commis-
^K sion as a tool in an attempt to destroy stations KMPC, WJR, and WGAR, and to ruin Mr.

Richards. They are using as a basis of their attack a flimsy complaint by certain dis-

gruntled former employees of KMPC that Mr. Richards was using his stations to further

his own political beliefs and philosophies.

^ As a result of these charges the Federal Communications Commission has refused to

renew the licenses of stations KMPC, WJR and WGAR, all of which have expired, having

run the three year period, and is permitting the stations to operate only on a temporary

basis. In a hearing being conducted in Los Angeles, the Commission is now, in effect, pro-

secuting the stations with the apparent intent of destroying them completely.

We, the undersigned, believe:

(1) That in its attack on stations KMPC, Los Angeles, WJR, Detroit, and WGAR,
Cleveland, the Federal Communications Commission is exercising authority in no way
prescribed by the Act which created it, an Act which definitely states that no regula-^<^>

tion or condition shall be promulgated or fixed by the Commission which shall interfere ^ >

wifth the right of free speech by means of radio communication,

AJ '>• '

- .

'^\i (2) That in seeking to control, through its licensing powers, what is broadcast over

the air, the Commission is violating the First Amendment of the Constitution of the United ^ ^

States which specifically prohibits the abridgment of the freedom of speech or of the press^^ „

(3) That, using as a basis for its attack on these stations the political beliefs and

expressions of the principal stockholder, the Commission is establishing a ^dangerous

precedent of control by the party in power that is inimical to the Constitutional rights of^

American citizens and reminiscent of the practices of European ^^i^t^^^f^l^P'^^ ^^

^^ ^^ JUL 19^50
:^ ^ %

\9
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^
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(4) That in arbitrarily over-ruling decisions made by the presiding officer on several

issues, subjecting him to embarrassment of having to rescind rulings made by him after

carefully considering arguments by both the Commission and station counsel, the Com-

mission has violated the Administrative Procedure Act and displayed a bias prejudicial to

the proper conduct of the hearing to such a degree that there has been created a doubt as

to whether these stations can expect a fair consideration by the Commission of the findings

in this hearing.

(5) That in not permitting station counsel to present its arguments on such rulings

before the Commission, although counsel had gone to Washington from Los Angeles for

that purpose, and obviously Commission Counsel had been permitted to present its argu-

ments, the Commission displayed bias prejudicial to the proper conduct of the hearing.

(6) That throughout . the hearing in Los Angeles Commission counsel has assumed

the role of prosecutor in the case in an attempt to prove the stations and Mr. Richards

guilty rather than best serving the public interest by holding an impartial investigation

free from pre-determined opinions.

(7) That this hearing is a senseless waste of public funds and an unfair and wholly

un-American persecution of Mr. Richards and stations KMPC, WJR and WGAR.

Therefore, we respectfully urge and request you, our elected representatives, to make
a full and complete investigation of the Feder^al Communications Commission and, specif-

ically, investigate the obvious persecution of Mr. Richards in the present case, and further:

We ask that the Congress of the United States, which was responsible for the creation

of the Federal Communications Commission, and, which through its appropriations pro-

vides the funds with which the Commission operates, take immediate action to bring this

case to an early conclusion.

We further ask that Congress outline in more specific form the duties and responsibil-

ities of the Federal Communications Commission so that it may never again be used as a
vehicle to restrict freedom of speech on the air or as a tool of those un-American interests

that seek to control the airwaves to suit their own selfish ends.

Cinema Educational Guild. Inc.

P. O- Box 8655. Cole Branch
Hollywood 46, California

NAME
(PLEASE USE PEN OR INDELIBLE PENCIL.)

Street City State

^
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(JnemaEducdtionaUuildJnc.
{non-profitcorpora tion)

ADDRESS ALL CO M MU N 1 C ATI D N B TDt
P. D.BOXBeSS, COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWDDD46, CALlFDf5NIA

Dear Fellow American:

MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

June 27, 1950

The Radio is our most vital form of Communication. It is absolutely invaluable to our

national security ... by the same token, it can be made the instrvimsnt of our national

destruction by the Fifth Columnists! Propaganda via Films requires time and preparation.

Radio is instantaneous! Do you remember the nation-wide panic Orson Welles created

several years ago with his "Invasion from Mars"? It is known that the Kremlin's secret

order to the American Reds is to seize our Radio the moment Moscow is ready to strike —
and to create confusion, panic, terror. They are all set for it!!! And they have plenty of

"inside" help to achieve it.

During the past ten years we have had many "Lord Haw Haw'* type of Commentators
on our Radio, brazenly spouting Communist propaganda. The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) has done absolutely nothing to investigate their affiliations with Mos-
cow . , . nor to curtail their treason-on-the-air to America. On the contrary, the FCC has

been shielding them by attacking any Radio Station which attempts to stop their Red
propaganda, or which attempts to alert our people to the true state of affairs.

There is a Hearing going on right now in Los Angeles which evidences beyond ques-

tion or doubt that the FCC is determined to destroy the owner of three great Radio Sta-

tions because of his opposition to Red propaganda on the Air. The enclosed "Petition"

accurately describes this brazen conspiracy. Read it carefully — THEN ACT . . . TO
SAVE OUR COUNTRY!!!

Do you realize what will happen to our land and our nation on the day when Moscow
pulls her "Pearl Harbor" if our Radio remains in the control of the Reds and their secret

Fellow travellers in Washington? How many Alger Hisses are pulling the strings behind

the control of our Radio? THE CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION SUCH AS THIS
PETITION CALLS FOR WILL UNMASK THEM!!!

In view of what is happening in Korea, the investigation of FCC is pur MOST VITAL
need today! It may mean the salvation of America. YOU can force this investigation!!!

By getting the enclosed Petition filled with signatures. Do it NOW! Don't wait until next

week, or the following week . , . OUR TIME IS SHORT!!!

Please get this Petition as nearly filled as you can and return it to us BY JULY 15th!!!

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY!

Sincerely — and urgently — yours

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY I>ERI¥1D FP.OH:

FBI AUTOlttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05™18™Z010

'a^

^X - ff J (^ / ,^ ^^>fS?k)nal Director



, STANflteD FORM NO. 64

^Office lAcfWVanduM •united states government

ITO

FROM

• SUBJECT!

//
I/'

Director, FBI

SAC, Los Angeles

^'ClMMk EDUCATIOI^IAL GUILD, IMC.

MTRON cC^AGAN
P. 0. Box 8655
Cole Branch
Hollyvfood ii6, California

SSCURITI MATTER - C
(Bureau file

DATE: July ip^ l^^Q

jHT

V)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINl

HERElii IS UriCUSSlFIED ^ ^
OATElJiiiil^BYSlHi^oSb

Mr, FAGAN continues periodic telephone calls to thje Los Angeles Office ^
and occasionally sends pamphlets and documents by mail. Indicative of the

activities on his behalf is the follomng:

One June 22^ 1950^ YkOM enclosed by mail two pamphlets entitled,

1« /T^Reds in the Anti-Defamation League", furtj^er described as the

May, 19^0, news bulletin published by theH^inema Educatigiaj.

Guild.

2 •"'^documentation of the Red Stars in Hollywood" authored by MYR^
C, FAGAN and published by the Cinema Educational Guild,-

and copyrighted in Hollywood, California^ 1950* j ^^
K ^

Both of the above described pamphlets are being enclosed for the Bureau's

information. They need not be returned to this office.

On June 2lj., 19^0, .Mr. FAGAN telephoned to say that a radio program
over Los Angeles radio station KHJ would be broadcast at 10:00 p.m. on this

I date featuring- JGffl^^RFIELD, etal.j G&.fiFISLD to narrate a story of the atomic

!,^^ bomb. The program was to last one hour. FAGAN said that Senator JACK TSFINEI

^ was planning to record this radio program and would undoubtedly" havQ extra copies
' if desired by the FBI. He said TEMEY expected the program to be rank Communist

\ propaganda.

^."^^ On June 26, 1950, Mr. FAGAN telephoned and said that DREW PEARSOM mentioned
4 on his radio program over Los Angeles radio station KHJ at 8:00 p.m. on June 25,

v;>' 1950, that the FBI had been seeking information on Congressman liTOOD of the House

;^ Un-American Activities Committee. .In substance, FAGAN said that the DRSfl^ PE&RSON
^' radio item was based on a complaint made by 7if00I) to the FBI or the police con-^/^
-\j cerning a stranger who had been hanging around his office. WOOD thought the

i^ stranger might be a DREW PEARSON representative, but that an investigation had

4 proved /^g^ it was an FBI agent. FAGfk.N said that ?roOD had been rumored around

jiHpllj^^^to be on the payroll of M(M Studios, but he had no first hand information

It^J -^^mTs effect. (It should be noted that one JACI^TTOFFITT, a screen writer and
u^^^^^itic, furnished similar and more detailed information concerning WOODis alleged

(^ ^A^nnection with MGM approximately one and one half years ago. This information

( P<»-30788<^--;^^g^ai' 14 vt~ JUL 25 1950
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lA 100-30788

was furnished to the Bureau in connection with a case entitled "Cojiimunist Infiltra-
tion in the Motion Picture Industries"* (Bureau file number 100-13875^^1^ Los

Angeles file number 100-1^732).

The Los Angeles Office still maintains a policy of not initiating any
contacts with Mr, FAGA.N, The Bureau is to be kept advised of his future activities
that come to the attention of this office.

- 2 -



DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERI¥1& FE.OH:

FBI AUTi3l-P.TIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIfE

DATE. OS-18-2010

'^g!W^M?£^^^

'«^

pho

July n^.i950

€/
//

Tm^ letter dated JFuly ^, IBM^ Hub

cl&m^§ i$r§€it04 to you bu £r^ mul l§21u ^

i^f^rmutfm Myirm C^ry^^m^ J^irtit^ml pirmi^tm- af
th§ 0lii#aa sdu€Mti§nml mild, luom^ km^ b^tm'i^,]^
C0mmi^umi^u mith thiB Bhrmm^ in th^ pm^t mi Mi^

mr p^tHif in^^tQk h0l4^ *4t fili»§ ^/ t&# mi ^i

1 Mpw ym mtU ^aut»0 Mr^ M^Uy thBt m§ inf^rmm ^
1^ our fil^s cmcerning th€ ^rgBHimmtim l# mmttme^
duf ta my iimHii^y *^ ^^ of uid^

I urn retuplpnf>&* Je*<er %f ^0W '^^^^^
c^nMttu^nt t^jtffctr; 'pith th0 0n<fl§mxr^ «it tftt^ ti&.:^!f^.#3::^:

mtd tru^t thut i^ I em h$ ^f m$BtttmnQ0 in w^tt^

With 0spr0^^im3
and b^at re^gurdB^

''^i ^

is

£^^^£5

itrori*; ^ Jri addition to the letter from ^..

fcontinl
m
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^^Bti-

Congressman 0^Toole enclosed a form letter dated June 87,
1950, over the signature of Myron C* WiS^^y Ifational
Mrector of the Cinema Educational (Mi2$f Inc. Tht^ letter
briefly pointed out the powerful infM^ce of radio as a
prj^^^0ia medium particularly in thm^Jmnds of Communists
in vmi^ of National emergency. Atti^^ti on was called to a
hearing in progress at Los Angeles cphductiifii by the FCC
concerning three radio stations. The he0^^g app<irently
was conducted because of the oppositimJbyHhe^mn^
these stations to Communist propaganda on the Ait^^^^^^^

comnunication of Mr. Fagan pointed owt the nec^h^ity of
unmdskiX^rCommunist sympathizers in the brda^&l^l^my
busineM$^

'i:ol3on__

,
Q.lai/in_

i<!lchpis_

Hpsen :

Harbo_

BelJiiont_

Mohr

Tele, Koom_

Nease ., :

Gaml y'-'

iSM:^>''^-:

ih
4*^^

iuii^^i^



do1n«ald l. o*toole
13th District. New, York

i
Plntteh ^Mta '^ixm&t of ^Rcjjrcactttatt&es

praalitwgttm, f- C
Washington 25, D. C,

July 5, 1950

COMMITTEE:
Merchant marine
AND Fisheries

DICLASSIIICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DEEWID FMH:
FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 0S™18™Z010 y^

Honorable J» Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D* C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am. i^fclosing a letter which I have received today
from Paul|Kelly of 1238 • 78th Street, Brooklyn, New York.

^^^iKfa-:e:s:gip]gg|^g^S$!Sir

I would appreciate it if you could let me icnow if jovT f
have an^information which I could send to Mr. Kelly regard-
ing thi^tiinema Educational Guild, Inc. in which he is inter-
ested.

Thank you for your courtesy.

llV

Very sincerel^^^ ^

Donald L. 0» Toole
Member of Congress

n,

^
>^

/ ^i^3
m -101 .

,^ Q^ |^wi^ /^

)*J^ ~

'/
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1238 78th St.
Bk. 28-- 7/3/50

Honorahle Donald L. O^Toole
House of Representatives

Wash B.C.

dear Congressman.

I am enclosing a circular received in mail and it is quite
disturbing to hear such conditions going on if these charges in cir-
cular are honafide. There are all sorts of organizations popping
up thru out our country and keeps our Government pretty busy in--

vestigating them as to their honesty in purpose. We are in the midst
of a very serious crisis in Korea just now and we need Unity on air
and also in our everyday actions and spe^eches as our country could
be in another World War Number 3. I hope in officials at head of
Government are guided by Wisdom and strength to come out Victorious
in this struggle developing. This is no time for a divided country
as without Unity we are helpless as in all serious matters. You
as our Representative in Wash, are in a better position to know the
real facts on matters so a/n asking you if this circular has any truth
to it» I well know that these are trying days and that you are
Administration Supporter in all matters and they need it more and more
today than ever before^

Would be pleased to hear your answer on this circular charges
and what your opinion is on them and this Organization that is
forearding this sort of Information as to their authenticy in
circular^

Sincerely

/s/ Paul Kelly

DlCLASSIIICilTIOH AUTHORITY DERI¥ID FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DKCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 0S™18-Z010

/:
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DECLASSlflCATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥ED FR^H;

.

AUTOI-LiTIC DKeLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE .^&

Office Memormdum

Mr. A* H* Beljnoi#-1

X
D

(9

C. H. Stanley

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July U> 1950

CINEMA EBUCATIONAL GUILD /
J-l

Tolson^

Ladd

Clase

MIBON C.^FAGAW
National Director
P. 0. Box 8655 Cole Branch
Hollywood 4.6, California
LOYALTY OF GOVERMIENT EMPLOYEES
(Bufile I00.^b38?5i4t'

Rosen

Tracy

Tele. Roan

aanOr

PURPOSE; Not to interview l^on C, Fagan who possibly may be in
possession of infoirmation relative to Loyalty of Government Bnployees.

BACKGROUND; By memorandum dated May 31, 1950, captioned, as above,
'

the Los Angeles Office advised that. Fagan had expressed concern over the
alleged mutilation of checks which had been sent to the Library of Congress
by the Cinema Educational " Guild. Fagan felt that the damage to the checks
might be of interest to the Bureau since, the Copyright Office in Washington
and the Library of Congress were reputed to be infiltrated with Communist
sympathizers. The Los Angeles Office memorandum did not reflect that Fagan
had elaborated upon the foregoing allegation, Althou^ the information
furnished by Fagan appears to be of a loose and nonspecific nature, the
referenced Los Angeles memorandum nevertheless suggests that an interview of
Fagan could possibly be considered relative to the above described Communist
infiltration in Government agencies.

Bufile 62-87267 reflects that Myron C. Fagan published untruths and
distortions in his writing which carried the names, «Red Team in Hollywood" and
^'Luxurious Treason,/^ The latter publication indicated that the Director had
endorsed the anti-Communist activities of Fagan. "Fagan was interviewed by
Special Agents of the Los Angeles Office in 1949 at which time he promised to

refrain from making untrue statements^ indicating that the Director had endorsed
Pagan's activities, in ary manner. He further promised to publish a retraction

of such claims in a future issue of a publication of , the Cinema Educational

Guild.

A review of the foregoing file, which includes several references to

Fagan' s distortion of facts, bias indicated that Fagan is an individual of

questionable integrity and reliability. It is believed that an interview of

Fagan effected upon the initiative of the Bureau would possibly lend to an

encouragement of Fagan' s utilizing the name and prestige of the EBI^ all^ to the

detriment of the Bureau. ' ^ ^
""

RECORDED v(ij>^ t*'^^0-3^
m

-"
I

Attention is also called. to the Director's memorari'^M'^of ^March 10,

1950, -which referred to a list of Individuals who shoul<i n^^ be interviewed

unless there were compelling reasons which would seem tb indicate^^herwise.
- Included onJ;his list was the name ^of Myron C. Fagan*,

y/^^r ' '
'

^""^
I RECOMl^lENDATIQH t That Fagan not be interviewed relative to allege

Communist sympathizers in the Gopyright^Office and in the Library of Congress

,SP:hKr:mawi^^^^'
J' Mm€ VH



Dl CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DllIVED ^lOHi
FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIO'H GUIDE

DATE' 05™18™Z010 ,
" *

#

Jit2y -3I, liSO

^

<m

i^rs, C, $*T\Ciark
S5"' Vi9F*j» ^rrovt Street
Rast Omfk09j, "ew Jersey
y ^ - ?7^.t /

—

3ear yra* ^lark:
ijd

r^gj^pi^d y€iu to write d\

July SSg 1950, )ifttf been
hte fhe thdufhtB which
you didrn

r:^:.,.
v'-i^'.'. , . .. . .,.,..
'''^^'^''- ' -^^^^<^^^ be a^3urtfrf..'*|ta.t: thf :au.*hi»r y^%
^mi^i^i did not^fmve lyv^^trmiiiiffn <|^,:

::)er$onail|f;#«ffuafrited ^itfej^ls peteon bwi; thi9
•?>at*er ^W|r>;fef#n brought tr^ aftentton in the
pas* ond J";!^ had pr^ulou^ occa^llfn to point
out ihatHfe^ elcima are erroneoue*

Tolson^

LaM
"

Clegg

Ton will ti^lfffra^anff T am eure fMt
information appearinn tn "^ he files of thie Bureau
te^,f^ee^ricied and for official use onlywfhue
r^^^not be of aeeistance in the natteTrJ^PK
nJmH'O^ed:*^.-! trust yov mill draw no if^$if^»nce

that pur files do or do not con-^ain at^^nferm^tion
conctrfilnp this orpani nation you menti'^^edy p-

o ("r.:

c-n

y^^:
_
Tay^ encloBinn some

^ h oufl*% y ou m%r)ht li^e to
infori^itionmhich

aV-^
.vv^

ir9.

f^
.^^

^^^

Nlchol8_

Hosen

BeImont__

/Mohr

Un maSMiMp''^¥^wiiiu ni'st

mm S^-W%^^^ 'Skins informatihn
Fagqn who Tbrot^'^ocumeTviatio^ of the

Masque raden

^6-

^»'

Lodge Speeehj- How

Pe4 •'^taWfmiWollywoQd'^

' 'iJease
,

• Otitidy

.r<

r^TT used the director's photograph and addeiM statement of 0e
directors which the Birecior did no%,im^^ brought to.
Fagan-s attention and he was most appm^^ive but he (ioes.h(3^0
an unsavory background. "^he Burem M^^g^r^e^^^
inquiries about this matter and they nave been answered in ym^'
the same manner as this letter* \
DIiC:drl

vi\V
'

"
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DEIIVID FE.OH:

FBI AUT-OiaTIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 0E-13-Z010

July 85 y 1950

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Washington^ B* C*

My dear Mr. Hoover

^

I have read vnth interest and some alarm
the book by Myron C. Fagan entitled '^Documentation of the
Bed Starts in Hollywood'^ in which he says not to take his
word but to refer to you.

/ Therefore^ I am writing to ask if the origin
and aim of the^World Federalist Movement is what he says. An
answer to thfs question would be most appreciated.

Respectfully^

frs. C. B.) Martha L. Clark

257 N. Grove St.

East Orangey

N. J.



J|:mi AUTHpRITY E'1RI¥ED FEOH:
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'2010

trn^ 3Mi AngelM

/

12, i950

Cian» IDUCAHMIAL GUILD

riBurlet 9-13-50 regarding allegati<ms that indliiridxials «t lldio
Station iQFJ had made ftateasnta^ In answer to tala^onlc InqnirlMp
that AiPtrlll I*T»n had been clearod-^by the F3I»

You are instructed ,tb imuMflately interview Myron C. Fagan,
Director of the abovr organisati^^, for the namrs of additional
individ;juLs who Minr Jici,.adviaM by ^dlo Station KGf«f ttet Barman had
been cleared by thia Bveau and then interview a repamaentetlve nustoer

of suoh individuaSir to aubstantiate the infoniation receii^d trcm
Fagan as set out in referenced letter.

If these intenriewe indieate that iT¥liTrid«le at the radio station

have actually wde BmAt stateMtits, you should irawdiately 'inteririew the

official© of ^FiT wd Mcwtain whet>i*p an(y in»tr»jtctiona iw»re issued to

employe*^ to make bu/bHx atatementa and tim baala thereof, ^m officiala
of the atation should be epecifioaUy adviaed that thia ^nmu does net

under any circ^imstaneea ^lear" any Indi^dual or organiaation and that
any stateaenta laade to tt»t effect bj i^preaentat^i^rea of the statics: are
entirely falae and without foandatim)«

Tou ehould proi^ly adriae the Bureau vof t^e resialta of these

intenriewa and furth«»' adviae the Burea i of ^ny affiliation t^ this sta^^ion

with any of the aajor networks Bwcik as GB5, NBC, WIS, or ABC»

>

X
3

§

RECORBHi^. 62-87267

. I

H>

PGHS:jgh/j/F

GC^i-fimttm 100-138754
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Ojficf NlemoranduM • united states goyirnment

TO / : • DipCTpR, FBI

""-^^ItoWk :
' /SAC, 1,03 ANGELES

V suppc^C-h- GINliMA EiB\„..TIONAL GUILD,

\>-

^

MYrlOlf G.^AGAI'I, National Director,

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch,

Hollywood 46, California"

(Bufile 109-128754)

DATE: 9/13/50

Mr. FAGAN recently advised this office that therE&s Angeles
3adiQ_GOTmrb^e^219 West 7th Street^ Los Angeles^ California ,^^'8'hft' I'Hinity

>^ Z^^^^^r^S^ of individuals who were sponsoring "red" coBa^>tators
on local radio stations. He mentioned specifically one AVERlLirHBEIiMAN^ a

conunentatpr well known for his pro-Gonu-unist sympathies in the Los Angeles
area. He said that BERMM was at one time "barred from the air" in the
Los Angeles area for these sympathies. Bt^RI^LAM is currently b ing sponsored
by this committee.

DurJaig July 1950, several protest calls were made by the
Cinema Educational Guild to radio station KGFJ, 6314 Sunset Blvd*.^ Hollywood,
where Mr. BJjIiMAH is an announcer. Ilr. F..G-aN said that individuals in the

^^^' station who handled, the incoming phone calls had advised some of the members
^^^ that the FBI had cle^/^^ed AVjillii B..r%-ul and he was all right.

The enclosed photostatic letter is a copy of one recei^ved from

:£ EVYLIN^ GAI^TBELL of 2045 De Mille D ive, Hollywood 27, California. It

;>- pertains to one of the protest calls and is self-explanatory.

O No action has been taken by this office and this office has at
' no time given any clearance whatsoever of kr. vNi^SliL BHiriMAN to radio station

\\ KGFJ or anyone else. The above is for the Bureau ^s information*

Enc.

LF¥:JAJ

cc-100-23544
cc-100-19333 ^^'

100-30788
,0*^

0-.
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tp*ils^mi^^.;--:-^'ti^'i

^^l^mM^im^'f^^i ^•^' 2045! rte mllle drive, hollywood 27, calirornla no 0588

July 23rdL 1950

Dear Mr. Fagan:

Sorry that there seem^ to be new niggers in

the TTcodpile to contend with.

Tou may be interested to hear Wnat I received

when I telephoned Station KGFJ re Iterraan: That they did not

feel he was in the least communistic or that anything he said

couid be interpreted as such and that they felt he was a very

loyal American. Also— TIIAT ME HA!J BEEN COMPLETELY CLEARED

BY THi; FBI, I asked if they didn't mean by lydings and was

invited to write the FBI nyself and find out.

I was also asked if I thought Senator McCarthj

was a loyal American and I said I wished there were a million

like him to help with t'ae probe— and to oust such as Berman,

Of course none of it gets us anywhere— but

there it is. I had the petition signed and sent in. Also

wote my Congressman— Morris Poluson— a personal letter.

Hore power to youj

I f'^'O..-—'-





MTRON C. FAGAN

fo'JLIL?^ \

'^' 1950

LD YOUR FU

3 ELY SAK
. SAVINGS BOWDS'

GINMA EDUCATIOT^IAli GUILD

Box 86^5 Cole Srajich

Hollywood ii6, California
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m^T[TY DERI¥1D FROIft?'

JIFICATIOH GUIDE •
Directc^r, FBI

SkG^ Las 4nfiit3

Oetoter iS^ 1950

/ //

^.:^ F.O. to;: 8JS5# Cole ftramh
»>llyiro©d ib^^ Cmlifonda

1^ foUde««tiig infoi:^iation was fiari^ji^d to iht0 oUiqNir by ir* PACM
on August 31^ 19$£># a^ is beiJig ftomishe^i for infoMatitit* fhe :^rwu i«

^tmre of Mr. F&8yUI*i reliabHity.

lr« FAQLII naid that Statiim lEKt in Bost^^ ttiwti^tes^ttts^ a norM
vide nhortmLre b^roadcaAaig ayatem^ nMch Imd hemn 0,^^wmi 1^ tht Fedei^
Cc^srmnicatiDi^ j^^Imm^ lifl^ be^i engage for saim tiae im lagitiisatsly bitiad-

casting propa^fwada pi'o^awr to foreiga ec^s^triiMs* Itee«*ly this staMiJoa was

contacted ^ oita JAMIS MMWI^ a pft>cbie€tr of liegltla»t« pli^ in !i€ir 7(H-k

Citj^ coacerming a i^ir p^i^n»i to \m tooadeaated 0T«r SaiKlb AjsarLoa ft^t^iri^^g

th0 Fan Asmticmi Vlmg^mm^ tkMXl said that Ma Hew Jmk aasooiatioii had ImarnoA
iiV3L% thsse playara wfla^a pSjdItJad ty BOSS HUSTj playwrij^t mM person d^tserib^ by
fkOkM as being l^mg aascN^tad id.tb the C^oiraiUinist noir^ammt* Jkms^ tfaa pilars
were incltKtod F^MICK XUtCH aM wif^^ JOM QABFIEIS^ M»lttK» G. ROBM^M and
othars who had been aam^eiat^d with Coasii^tiiist groups ia tbt tbeatw f^ years •

This propoaitiim allegedly had tlm financial backing of tbt Rei^i^gtim^l^iM

Coipoj^tion and o^feer large eoiporaticsia irtio appaoreirtay were innocent of the
pei^ons who -^ere Imti^sidiii^ to perform onttese radio prograw i^ch ware to be
broadcasted daily foe abo^t five mirmtes* These soripti were to be written
by MDSS H/iRf s^d anm of tfee eontractaal ajreOTaeits was that tbe studios woiild

not eraser the eeriptf
^

Ir; FAMK said a rejpresentative of the ^^^^Mssn MOT., which is cwmed

ly Mr. WAIaTM S. IMWMp loeated at 133 Comonwealth Avenme, Beaton 16, l^^aa*^

chasetts^ 5^ in BoUywieod. lis maie is SMiK SWTl and he tog offioes at the
Audio-¥ide© Beoordiiig Coiapaay, GReatvi^w $-4373 • ttr^ SSHK waa arriuaglmg plana

for Pan American Playera im Hollywood to appear on thia p^^^m,. WWSkWu IfflllAH,

actor and acquaintame of FASUf, fotind out the identity #f soBie of the Pmi
American Pla^era and he> with FACNUf^ at al,, protested to Statist MVt and
sugg^ted that this station get their stars iT<m the Ifetiom Picture JJEliance

^in ItoUywoe^*

Wf FAQItH aaid that moat of the acripte which had bei^ ^nbtd^ttad

by Mr. H^f to date followed the vmml Coimimiat l^rty line and ec^adeted

of so-called labor plays for'tole^^aanee* Mr* ¥&MS teltpisened cm B^tm^mr
8^ 19^5 and said that ^tm conti^ct with the Pan Aaierieam Plipsra had hemi

reselndedand that the atation wae goijag to use actors and actresses trm^
the Itotion Pietiire Alliance*

i;-

LFH:3dl
100-30788

CO: }km York
Bc^^on

t--^
^^^ 24 19S0
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U File 100-20788 :^

On August 27j, 1^50, lEfRON G. fh(My Director of the abeve guild,
telephoned and advisei thkt he-ras 3ust ccjsnpleting an anti^oisffiunist motion
picture, 16 mi*, scheduled to run for 1^0 minutes* The setting of this
film ims in Bulgaria and it is designed to shoir irhsit the Communists do to a
countay iihieh they imm taken over. .Ji^FAGjJ said that he intended to pre-
vieir this film at a meting, of his ga$li at the Wilshire-iheill Theater on the
night of i^tember 18 • Ur. FAQilf i^|; this, film ifm® to be released nation
Bride to educational institutions, -i^&^ial plants, iaericazi Iiegion groups,

clubs, etc* A deal Hts been made wi;^ihe Cathedral Pictures Coajposfation

Tirhich has 2^0 distributing outlets in this country.

Me. FASAI s«id that he did not ha^e $3sgr trouble producing this

film and that it featured MTOMIL WHJ2AN, la^E lALBOT, and aEKUm® MTOffliEL*

He said that one Bllil CLOTHIEE, a newireil eameraman ^^o had been through the
civil ^r in Spain and thrown in jail by the coamiunisfts aided in soma o| the
technical aspects of the picture and the caaera work»

Mr. FAG4M adirised on AugiiSrfe 31, 19^0, that he had coiapleted the
fiM and it appeared that it would biiiB^t trith opposition by the Comunist
groups, but nothing spseific had 'develeped yet^ He said the f iln irould be
known as "It Can Happen Here*'* He said he was trying to arrange for a
United Artists release, but nothing defin:Lte had materialised*

imNCiS PHILLIPS, 7S7 North El Centro, Los Angeles, ad:7ised

she wa3^ present when FAGAN spoke at a meeting of the Cinema Iducational
Qaild at the Wilahire-^feell Theater on September l8, 19$d. FASiN gave the
impression that e^ery mi»ber of the Cinesaa Educational Quild is screened
with Idle HI prior te jie»b^$hip« Mrs. HflLIIPS*© statements were confirmed
by Mrs. fffiRGftKBT MBADSIfS whe also attended. On September 29, 1950, fkmi
was strongly censured fer his statements regarding the FBI and advised to
cease using the FBl*s name directly or incHrectly.

-2-
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Lef(dinger

-

Methods to

Be Exposed.
HOW left wing and Commu-

nist writers " have . gained
the spotUghf; on New York and
Hollywoo(^ages will be told by
Myron Cvl^agan when he ad-

dresses the 'Manuscripters Club
Friday at. 3716 Wilshire boule-

vard^pUowing the 6:15 diimer.

MQ^Fagan, national • director

of the Cinema Educational Guild,

will present the !^tars"'snTt&"ftew

film, "It . Can Happen Here,"

Michael Whalen, Lyle Talbot and
Gertrude Michael This story of

Soviet ^ misrule in Bulgaria is

based on Mr. Fa'gan's play,

"Thieves?'" Paradise." -

Homer F. Snow, for many
years head trainer at San Fran-
cisco's Fleishhacker Zoo,- will

speak th§ need for public in-

terest in wild life conservation.

The Manuscripters' A.waM of

Merit will berptesenfed to Irene

Bruce, author of ''Night Ciy."

* * * '.....

t •ftA
*-

"^ SEP 21 1950

Sl6SSdP%1950

^^ ^//.2>
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DICLASSIIICATIOM ATJTH01IT«pE-RI¥IE«-_ 'FfiOH:

FB I . AUTOimT I C D K C LA-SS.I F-IC.^IOH GUIE'-E

DATE 0S™i8-Z0l0

MR.

A. H. Belmont

- CINEMA SDUCATIONAL GUIID

INFORMATION- CONCSRHING
'

^November lij^ 19$6

^^.,1

PURPOSE t
'

•. ' ;

To advise you of an antl-Gonmiiinist motion picutre.:being

produced by the above organization. '-

MCKGROUND: '; /
'

'

: ,

' You will recall that Myron Ct Fagan, the Director of the

captioned organization, has frequently a tte apted to utilize, the .

Director's name in furthering his anti-Cormmmist prqgram and that
it has been necessary on mimerous occasions to severely admonish
him to- refrain from mentioning the Director's" rlame or the FBI in
any manner.

DETAIIS: ^

'

Eiy letter dated October 6, 1950, the Los Angeles Ofifi.ee.

advised that Fagan telephoniqally advised that, office that he was
completing an anti-Communist motion picture to be entitled, "It .

Can Happen Here." He stated the setting of this film is in Bulgaria
and is designed to show what the Communist do to a o'ouritry they -

have taken over. Fa^gannplans to release the film on' a nation-wide
basis in- educational institxitions , in industrial plahts, in American
Legion groups, clubs, etc., and a:rrangements have been made by .

Fagan with the Cathedral Pictures Corporation to distribute the
film. ^

,
. ' -. '

,

•

* Subsequently, Fagan advised that he expected the- pittiire

would be mot by opposition in Coimuunist groups but that nothing : • ..

had as yet developed. - "

fC^-

In this same letter, the Los Angeles Office reported,

that information had been received that at a meeting of the

Guild held on September 18,1950, Fagan gave-. the impi^ssion to

his listeners that eve ly member of the Quild is screened by the ' ••

FBI prior to membership. ,it was necessary for the Los Angeles

Office to again strongly censor Fagan for his statements regarding .

the Bureau and;ba was again advised to' cease using the name of
the Bureau directly or indirectly i, /O -^^"7OlQ 7^'^ L^

ACTION: .

u ... None, this is for your Mformation.

..^m^^'^''^:

100-1387?li-670

Q
lU
^.
a.

8

io
Eo



MeM^ti Otitober llg i^SfX*
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T€^u mw in8trwte4^ W iwm«diaf0i^ <idvi99 the

Bur»auof^h«r98uH8 of the interviamti requested in
relet*

:b7C

November 26^
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'STANOAn^EOfitA no. 64

-:^ ^ * tiL^

Office Memon im • UNITED STATES (Government

/

1/

TO

^SUBJECT:

^

Director, FBI
.

-

SkCy Los Angeles

^IWMk EDUCATIOMAL GUILD
' INFORMATION CONCERNING

(BU FILE 62-87267)

ReBulets dated 10/l2/$0 and ll/l6/50.

DATE: Nov* 22, 19^0

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E"EP.I¥1D FIOH:

^FEI AUTOIiJlTIC EiECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE OS-ie-ZOlO

7?!^*

:fe

Relation's between Mr. MIRON i3-»^l4GAN, Director of the. above captioned
organisation^ and thg Los Angeles Office have been in the pa*st ver^'- unsatis-
factory* FAGAN has consistently persisted in endeavoring to associate himself

and his organization with the FBI and has projected the impression to audiences
at meetings where he speaks that he works closely with the Los Angeles Office
and its representatives* In the parst FAGAN has been expressly requested to re-
frain from endeavoring to associate himself or his organisation with the FBI
through his publications and public utterances.

f . <
In spite of these protestations, FAGAN has persisted/' and as a result ^

FAGAN was recently requested to refrain from contacting representatives of this .

office or from foarwarding his organizational material to the Los Angeles Office. ^
In view of this situation, it is believed that any contact or interview with C fH
FAGAN at the present time is unadvisable, partictilarly since such interview might

^

furnish him an opportunity to further associate himself with the FBI. [|: ^

It is further believed unadvisable at this time to interview FLORENCE \
EVTLINM CAlfPBELL whojv^as identified as the writer of the communication to r2

Mr, F'AGAN dated July 23, I950, (a photostatic copy of which letter was en- g.
closed with our letter of September 13, 195o) because Miss CMfPBELL is un-
doubtedly associated with Mr. FAGAN and the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD*

[

Inasmuch asf

n^
ol^adio Station

[

J,
has previously furnished information of

a confidential nature to this office concerning activities in the radio field,
she was interviewed on November 21, 1950, for information concerning any
statements which might have been made by representatives of that station to
telephone inquirers to the effect that xiems commentator AVERILL BERMAN had
been cleared by the FBI.

I ladvised that in the early part of July, 1950, the
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, which is headed by Mr. imm C. FAGAN, apparently
inaugurated a protest campaign against|__|for the purpose of bringing
pressure upon the station to remove newscaster AVERILL BERIvIAN. She produced
a letter from the CINEI.^ EDUCATIONAL GUILD which had been received bv

,

Station
! |

on July 2y 1950.

out by the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL
members voice their disapprova

100-3C

LD to i-y,,lMi^er^^re€o!Mendang that the

iL^IillW^ATIONS COffllSSION

MOV 27/^50.
m^

6 ^#
iritiniiffi
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Director^ FBI

Re: CINEM EDUCATIONAL GUILD

11/22/50.

\

hearings being conducted in Los Angeles concerning the re-licensing of

Radio Station KMPC and also voice their protests to the management of

Radio StationF I reRarding the newscast of commentator AVERILL BEEMN
who was described in the letter as being a close follower of the Com-

m-pjiist Party line. The letter suggested that' members voice their protesta-

tions by telephone calls and letters

I
I

explained that a copy of this form letter was re-

ceived through the mail by
| [

from an anonyinous source* However^ during

the first week in July^ nine letters pro|;esting against BERI\!AM ^ s newscasts

were received from individuals in the Los Angeles area.

advised that in none of these communications was the author identified as

being affiliated with the CINEM EDUCATIONAL GUILD; however, she felt that

this wave of letters was inspired by the form letter distributed to. the

members of the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID-

^further explained that during this period she re-

calls that several telephone calls of protest against the BERlfAN newscast

were received at
| [ She explained that it is a studio policy that no

employee, other than the manager, is authorized to make any comment con-

cerning the radio station *s program policy or individuals appearing thereon
in response to telephonic inquiries. advised that she re-

:b7D

ceived no protest telephone calls from any source during this period, nor
was any comment made to her by any of the other employees concerning the

receipt of an unusually large volume of calls. She explained that generally
protest calls are referred to her office and she personally discusses the
protest with the caller. She was quite positive that no employees of her
radio station had ever advised any caller that commentator AVERILL BERMAN
had been cleared by the FBI . She further explained that she is aware that
it is not within the jurisdiction of the FBI to afford clearance to any
individual and, therefore, she felt certain that none of her employees
would make such a remark. She felt that the allegation might have been
falsely made against the station in order to cause

] [
some embarrass-

ment in connection with the AVERILL BERMAN protest campaign.

[ ^further explained that she recalled that MYRON C.

FAGAN, director of the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, telephonically contacted
her on July 2b or 2^, 19^0. She seemed to recall that FAGAN at that time
made the assertion to her that someone had made a call to

| |
to protest

the A^TERILL 'BERIiflAN newscasts and had been advised that BEfflilAN had a ^* clear

bill with the FBI." This was the first occasion on wliich
l

~| had
heard this allegation and she explained, to FAGAN that she had not made any
such statement to anyone and further T^as positive thatrmone of her employees

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
hlC
hlD
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hlC
b7D
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Director^ FBI

Re: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIU) .

11/22/^0

had made such a comment. She explained that she requested FAGAN to identify

the person who had called the station. and received this response. However,

he declined to do so and further declined to furnish any information con-

cerning himself which requested.

[ ] advised that while she did not believe that any such

response was made to a caller as alleged by FAGAN, she felt that if he could

furnish her some specific information as to the time and date of the call,

she would contact the employees of her station for information concerning the

incident. Inasmuch as FAGAN was very evasive in his response to
| |

questions, she felt that the allegations which he had made mi^ht not be true.

stated that she has not heard anything from FAGAN
since that date, nor has she received any more correspondence which has been
distributed by the CINEM EDUCATIONAL GUILD. She understands from personal

inquiries that FAGAN is not .regarded. as being a very reliable person by

people in Hollywood

#

[ ]advised that on November 13, 1950, she directed a letter
to the TED FACTOR ADVERTISING AGENCY in Los Angeles which agency has the

contract with] ~|for the newscasts of AVERILL BERMN, advising that

agency that I [was exercising its right to cancel its contract on two
weeks* notice and that the AVERILL BEKMAN broadcast would no longer be
heard over

| H after November 30, 195'0' I [
explained that she

had recommended this action to the station only after she had conducted
a good deal of personal research regarding the Commtmist activities of

AVERILMBERMAN and the Los Angeles Radio Committee which organisation
has sponsored his broadcasts for the past two years. She stated that
she had ascertained from her research that BERB/IAN hM^been ^associated

'^'S^i^LJUSMSter^ofl^Spm while a number^of the*

individuals and organizations supporHing~'tS^Los^ngeI^ Coiimjittejt

were identified as being in sympathy ^litlithej^^^
ing to the reports compiled by the CALIFOMiOS-AMEllCAN AC
COMITTEE.

According tc
J,

she was visited by a delegation from
the Los Angeles Radio/Committee on No^?ember 20, 19^0* This delegation was
headed by PEl^]y¥ANDEAoRT , Chairman of_the.Jj0S. Angeles Radio Coirimittee, and

^

expressed a protest to
|

~
concerning the action taken by

| |

in cancelling the radio time previously leased for the AVERILL BERMl^-^broad-

3.'
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Director, FBI 11/22/^0

Re: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD

casts. She stated that the group indicated that unless she reconsidered

her decision in this matter a public protest campaign a^ainstf [
would

be undertaken. She understands that the Los Angeles Radio Committee has

instructed its members to harass the radio station with telephone calls

and to direct letters of protest to her. To date she has not received
any postal communications of protest. Hov»rever,. tactics have been under-
taken to jam the telephone lines into the station with a number of calls*

b7D

advised that
] [

is an independent radio station,

licensed by the FCC. The station has no affiliation with anjr of the major
networks nor is it ^aligned with any local broadcasting group*

In view of the results of this investigation, no further inquiry
in this matter is believed warranted at this time unless advised to the
contrary by the Bureau.

b6
b7C
b7D

k.
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SACy Los Angeles

Director, FBI

^'CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD
IffFORMATION CONCERNING

December 1, l^'jC

f '

Enclosed herewith for your information only are two
photostatic copies of ^*Kup^s Column/^ appearing on page kj of the
October 2J, 1950, edition of the Chicago Dailu uun^Times, which
article concerns Fagan and the Cinema Educational Guilds

Enclosures

CrHStCMC

/
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Tolson_

Ladd

Clegg

n.. 36

Nichols_

Rosen

Tracy

HartJO_

Belmont_

Mohr

Gandy__

~^mi
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'sColuniii

KUPCINET

ever-so-modest

ANOTHER OF THOSE ''red hot exposes"

on Hotlywood^s hot Reds is about to

hit the book shelves^ This one is \Red
Treason in Hollywood/* written by hfyron
C. Fagan, who is described on the cover
of the book as ''one of the great producers,

writers and directors of Hollywood and
Broadway . . . blacklisted by Hollywood
moguls who loved profit more than patriot'

ism,"

You^ve probably never heard of Myron
C. Fagan. Few people have, despite that

description of him on the book cover*

• ' • •

BUT before you rush to your nearest book shop to purchase a copy
of "Red Treason in Hollywood," which is essentially a rehash of

the many unfounded statements and accusations you've read before,

permit your *uMble servant to give you a brief

fill-in on Myron C, Fagan.

• • •

MR. FAGAN operates from behind a, cloak known
as th&...>^inema E^xcHtj[Qrial^G and jvho,

d6 y?5u Cnmk^^ beKiIS^^^*agan? None
than the thoroughl^^scredited Gerald L. K.

Smith, as well as WeslewSwift, long identified with
Smith on the West Coasn^ When these associations

first were hurled at Fagan, he denied them vehement-
ly, He even filed a slander suit against a Los Angeles
radio commentator, his sponsor and OBS when the

a£CiiS*lt|on was ajr'd a year ago.

CHICAGO MM SUI4ilE

Lefs....C.(.':Ld.. Edition

Date .?ci.?l.M

Page ^7 Col. V

^ .'!•'

-
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BTJT t|ie lawsuit never came to court. Fagan, for some mj^stejciovis,

"unexplained reason, suddenly dlismissed it, A short time later

Fagan*s attorney, Wiltiam C. Ring, instituted another suit, this one
against Fagan himself, demandiiig legal fees and contending
that Fagan had lied about his associations with Smith and Swift and
had withheld other essential information. To substantiate these charges,

'Atty. King produced a confidential letter received by him froni Gerald
L. K. Smith which revealed that Fagan had "fronted" for him.

• • •

THE rabble-rousing Smith's lettej: to Atty. Ring read, in part: *', . »

1 hesitated to be the one to give you the facts concerning the subsidy

of Mr. Fagan by Mr. Swift, myself and others, but when one approaches
a situation where he will be asked to say things under oath, then the

situation becomes serious. ... If I am put on the witness stand and take
an oath to tell the truth and nothing but the truth I shall have to say
that I started the Cinema Educational Guild, I named it, I conducted
the first meeting, raised the first ^money, turned the names over to

Fagari and said, *Sic *em.' "
-

.
- *

^rinHERE you^ave a quick rubtiown on Mr. Fagan and the dabious
"^^ character- who used him as a "front." tJndoubtedly, he does list

some Hollywood Communists in his )30ok. This should not be difficult

Ao do in view Sf recent disclosures in federal courts. But for the most
*'•' part, I suspect f*agan's list includes actors who

espoused liberal causes and committed the ''unfor-

givable sin" of supporting F.D.R. So when and it

you read "Red Treason in Hollywood," read betvfteen

the lines and don't, in the memorable word of Aid;

John J. Duffy, be a "gomel," which is Irish "for

"^ •^ • •, 1^.1
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D0cenber 13, 1950

ATra* Maria Briscoe Croker
d2S7 Linden Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland

Dear Ursm Crokeri

Your letter dated December 6, 1950,
together ij)ifh enclosure, hue been received^

I j}ant to take thia ecmeion to

expreeeny appreciation for your intereat in

giving me the benefit of your obeervations*

Enclosed is some mater t^^ 1^ thought
you might like to aave*

Sincerely youre.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

How Communists Operate ^ < -*-

President *s Directive and director's Statement 7i-5Q.^

ROK:nims

NOTE: Enclosure :^^^^^a leaflet prepared by the JZi2£25 ^
Educai±2I}sd.^^ R2jJ^ood,^^MliforniQ ^ ^

announcing Myron Ci^agar}[s nem hook ^^documentation
of the Red S;^

>''

I r, 1
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DATE OS-IB-ZOIO

I
1227 Mnden Aye., Baltimore Id.

December 6th, 1950

3i Edgar Hoover^

Head of federal Investigation Bureau,

Dear Sir:

The enclosed page from THE DEfSIDBS of

fficMta Kansas, Qfireligious and patriotic aagazim

has Just come to my att6ntidl|=», I regret

that it was sent me when ill last

before this time your al

confronted the dangerous situation mentioned

here, im sending this as ^precaution in .f

case this has not been brought '^Lfo.ur.-attention.

DEC -11*1950

^^ Yours trulJ'^''W/){j|i
1^m ATXAI

""^
f inn \ w E I ^ / is^m. 1mm
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DOCUMENTATION^
OF THE RED STARS IN HOLLYWOOD

^^iJinnoancing <Juy%on C. zFagans j7<ew foot

"Documentation of the Red Stars in Hollywood" is a sequel to Mr. Pagan's earlier book, "Red Trea-
son in HpUy.wpod''j-~_^ which the film industry to be Moscow's most efferfiv/^ f^ft-h r-nluja^jta-tt^^tV-

United States. No book, in this passing half-centiiryTe^fea^ witR greater impact . . . or evoked more contro-
versy. >

Ever since "Red Treason in Hollywood" was' piiblished, the Author has been deluged with requests
for additional information. He has sacrificed a ^2,500.00 per week job, as one of America's most famous
playwrights, to lead the fight against treason in Hollywood. His prominence in the film industry gives force
to the startling exposures contained in both books.

"Documentation of the Red Stars in Hollywood'*"demolishes all alibis and denials. Many of the cita-

tions are from unimpeachable government records . . . Read, for instance, Eddie Cantor's excuse for the
pledge of allegiance which he, Charlje Chaplin and 18 others cabled to Joe Stalin.

^*^

This book picks up where "Red Treason in Hollywood" le^t off. If you have the first one, you will

want the second. If you do not have the first one, order them both right now while their importance is on
your mind. Price ^1.00 each postpaid. ^

• These two books de-glamorize 200 of the most dangerous

and popular personalities in the world . . , motion pic-

ture stars who have earned the contempt of every patri-

otic American. The dumfotmded reader has spread

before him, the inner workings of a monstrous plot or-

ganized and directed from Moscow.

• Fagan traces the traitorous conspiracy to capture Holly-

wood . . . from its inception in 1917 to the present day.

He highlights incidents in a step-by-step revealment so

brazen, so frighteningly treasonable, that they might be

questioned . . . were it not that he nails them down with

documentary proof.

• He names films which shamelessly glorify Russia . . . and

shows how they came to be made. He names movie actors

and actresses who have collaborated to make Hollywood
into a Soviet bastile . . , and courageously publishes their

red biographies.

• If motion picture czars uttered cries of anguish when
they saw "Red Treason in Hollywood" . . . they will be

seized with convulsions when "Documentation of the

Red Stars in Hollywood" comes to their attention. Fagan*s

^ . Jbtows arc too hard, too well timed and too carefully aimed

: . . to be ignored.MYRON C. FAGAN, AUTHOR

Price Schedule

1 Book $ 1.00

6 Books 5-DO

12 Books . .

.

10-00

50 Books .... 40.00
100 Books . .

.

7S.nn

Order from Cinema Educational Guild
, . . P. O. Box 86SS, Cole BraJtch,

. . . Hollywood, 46, California.

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL, GUILD, INC.
P. O. BOX 8655. COLE BRANCH
HOLUYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

ENCLOSED FIND $_. FOF? WHICH SEND ME
COPIES) OF "DOCUMENTATION OF RED STARS IN HOLLYWOOD."

ENCLOSED FIND $_ FOR WHICH SEND ME
COPIES) OF "RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD,"

Street address
CITY . state

// // is preferable, send no money and the order will be filled C, O. D. If C. O, D,
order is desired, put X in the following square,

j [

DlCLJlSSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY E«11I¥ID FROH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE



make "a name and a praise among all

people of the earth." The coming of

the Saviour ushered in that day ... and
Christians, in obedience to the Great

Commission, are bringing praise to

God, by carrying the Gospel to the ends
of the earth. In a world where the shad-

ows are drawing even more closely,

Christians have a bright horizon, a hope
and security that cannot fail.

The teaching for today may be sum-
marized as follows: (1) The tragic

judgment, awaiting Judah, destined to

bring about the Babylonian captivity

under Nebuchadnezzar, typified a fu-

ture judgment of the nations preceding

Christ's return. (2) A remnant was
saved from the Jesusalem massacre,

typifying deliverance of the living

saints during the end-time wrath of this

age. (3) Christ's followers, the "Called

out ones," comprising the true Israel,

are bringing blessing to the nations by

speaking the "pure language" (Zeph-

aniah 3:9) of the Gospel.

WmiAM CAREY, A PLODDER¥m GOD

William Carey

GERALDINE WINROD KORELL
has written a missionary mono-

graph on the life of William Carey,

the man who called himself, "A Plodder
for God."

Discovering the life of this noted

missionary statesman to be staked out

in fourteen divisions, each character-

_ize4-Jhy*^a-crisis~5-,sr-r--she--divided~"her

treatise into fourteen terse parts.

Carey, it will be recalled, had more
to do with opening India to the Gos-

pel, than any other one person. He,
the first missionary to be sent out by
an organized society, endured un-

speakable hardships and passed
through trials that would have tried

the patience of Job.

The first page of Mrs, Korell's

brochure—reproduced below, intro-

duces the character about whom she

has chosen to write, and at the same
time gives an idea of her literary style:

Defender ... 31

"The story of William Carey, the

father of modern missions, is one of

intriguing interest. His life was
characterized by -hardships, turned into

blessing, through prayer and persistent

effort. He called himself a 'plodder.'

"Born in poverty, August 17, 1761,

he became a shoemaker during youtL
His employer, called 'master' in those'

days, was a strict churchman by the

name of T. Old, residing in the town of

Hackleton, England, This association

^marked Carey's'^=^rsr~^ontact witlH
Christianity because his parents had
made no religious profession. Old
proudly displayed a pair of shoes, pro-

duced by the apprentice, because of

their superior workmanship.

"At the age of twenty, the young
man. married Old's daughter. This
later proved to be a sad union because
his wife was afflicted by a mental ail-

ment which became worse with the

passing of years.

"As if by providence, a book on the

life of David Brainerd fell into the

hands of Carey soon after his accep-

tance of Christ. These studies were
destined to wield a wholesome influence

upon his future career as a missionary
pioneer and preacher of the Gospel. He
}^PJ?M^WM^A^PB J^'^V?s^ ^t jhe shoe-

maker's last worlcing, reading and
praying. Brainerd, a missionary to the

American Indians, was a man of prayer
who counted no hardship too great in

discharging the responsibilities of

evangelism. He traveled on horseback.

"Adversity and discouragement, suf-

ficient to crush the spirit of most ,men,

came into the life of William Carey
during his early twenties. But the pre-

dominant trait of his personality,

namely, persistency of purpose, blazed

into full expression and barriers be-

came blessings."

This thrilling thumb-nail biography

represents a vast amount of research

and effort. The reader_js^ impressed-.

'ibynhFTacTtfiarMrs'. Korell has been

able to pack so much into such a

limited space. It comes as the first of

a series of missionary studies which
she expects to publish in the months
that are ahead.

The price of 'William Carey, A
Plodder for God^. is 25 cents per copy
or ten copies for $2.00 . , . and orders

are promptly filled by the Defender
Publishers,

For Your FREE Copy Address
THE GEORGE GIBBENS SERVICE

1131 W. Marietta, Decatur. lU.

'THE PYRAMID SPEAKS

PROPHETICALLl"
A book which is fast becoming

the most amazing
REVELATION OF THE AGE
,ia^tKe_ppipi!<)n„of_^eiiev!v^cs_^i^

skeptics alike.

Undisputabie measures in

stone yield split-moment timing

of an array of mighty, epochal

events. Also the opening and
closing dates of

WORLD WAR III

demonstrated by a marvelous
synchronism of mathem a t i c a 1

equations, never made public be-

fore.

While the edition lasts, only

^1.00 postpaid. Large detail-chart

included free.

{Attractive Offer to Dealers)

—PYRAMID CENTER-^
P. O. Drawer 577,

Edmonton, Alberta,

Canada

"DANIEL THE PROPHET" ... BY DR. M.
H. dehaan. an exhaustive study of
DANIEL. 340 PAGES. PRICE S3.00, ORDER
FROM DEFENDERS . . . WICHITA. KANSAS.

FREE FOR ASTHMA
The formula for Astone tablets was discovered
by a Missionary who spent many years in India.
These little tablets have brought blessed relief

to thousands . . . and if you suffer from asthma
they may help you, too! A liberal sample of
Astone tablets will cost you nothin^r. Just ask
for the sample and directions—that's all

!

HETONE-ASTONE COMPANY
511 3A market ST.

PHILADELPHIA 39. PA.
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Jij^^ES CMNGEBRETSEN ' Attoin^t-Law

Freedom. Center Building . ipi WiJshire Boulevard Los Angeks 2 7, Califoiwa. Telephone Dunl
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December

8th

1950

Mr. J, Edgar Hocfver

Director

United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 2$, D, C.

I appreciate very much your prompt reply to rny

inqaity of November 22nd in connection with .the

quotation which had been attributed to you. I

regret that I do not have iinmediately in front

of me the source of the quotation Titoich I set

forth in m^ letter, but ity best recollection is

th§Jb it came from a pamjDhlet written by one !fyron

c!^a^ and published by thejiinema Educatf^g^

""" fhave one of the pamp¥lei¥^W'"tEe''""

.^

i^n
California*

"organlzarion in front of me but don't find the

quotation in that particular one so I

taken.

may b^gCff

6^s

^

Your belief that I would be interested in the
material enclosed with yotir letter is decidedly
correct. All of vts who are deeply concerned about

the course of events in. the world admire and respect
you for your courageous devotion to principle and
your tireless efforts to root out the evil forces

which are striking at the heart of our civilization.

I had not before seen the pamphlet "100 things you
should know about commimism and religion". This

is of great interest to us and I think you should

i< 19511



"^'^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover - 2 - December 8, 19^0

have ^de circulation in all churches* I propose
to find out what has been done about that to date.

With highest regards.

Sincerely yours,



.^ICLASSyiCATIOM AUTHORIT^^ERIVID FMH:
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DATE 05-18-ZOlO

.%

tf^-
.^

Tehruurjf 6^ 1951

,f

(f^lo^tl 4J6tr* l^^Tn%T ^ '

S640 C^tltn^ Apenu0
Miami B^^ch^ ^l&riAa

JJtar C^awair

T^ur l^tt^r 0/ FBbruary 4^ JStfJj <fl-
re€t0ii t& Clyde falt^n^^ Hqb been br0ught to my
attentt0n^ I deeply appreciate your f^f'wardtng
He 0#pp 0/ *Ae nemapaper nnd I n^tetf «rt*ft

Interet* i*# aeeaag-e is^leA J aZlegeaiy eent *e
Myrpn ymf^n^

S thought you might HM0 to kn^m that
mt no time haw I emr written to Mr. Fagan in
such a wmnner and I hmt>e neuer made any atate^
mont to thi9 tffeotm

~ ^

\,

miBheo^
Clyde Joine me in extending beet

/
•s^"-

0^ t^ w-
i-r^

>\> '1 >A^
. c-j-T":'

^-^^
" f"- —

cc - Los Angeles^ uith copy of incoming by cover meno, U

7TW , 1951.

§

cc - Miami^ with copy of incoming by cover memo.

'attention SAC*s: Mr* 7/arner forwarded a copy of the
J'hronicle*' published at Jacksonville, Florida, on Janv^ari^., , -. ^

Jixk^Jiolumn captionejidSOne Man's Opinion^^' b^'^-^Cuthelbe^ri^^
^^

''^^^'^:^J^Mer^ is the.followir^statemeht: ^'J*>^^ar\^^E^vert,'^^^ectd^of the g
IS sent a message to Fagan as.^^%2c^s^'^^ 0pll Fagan from me :-

le' has hit upon the one and only \i^^(j^r^^^i£;^ to wipe all
^ds'out of Hollywood— it will arofi/^'e

' thetei^%rV nation and
the back of communism

ClegK

Nlchbl8_

Rosan

fracy

Harbo

B«linont_

llohr

T«le, Kooni^

Nease

Oendy

ln"'-mel^^£^k f}, 3S
?,;^ M '^T^-.y

For your information, I haV^ never at any time written
or told Mr. Fagan anything of the above nature. Bufiles indicate

that Fagan on numerous occasions has tried to intimate to his

associates in Califoff^ia that he is closely associated with the

FBI and that he is personally acquainted with me and various
Bureau Ag^ents. Whenever contaft is made with .this individual he

Follow upkdde 2-26-51 \/ ^^^-(See next W^ge) ^ /iC



Colonel Albert farne^ February 6|ld5i

ih$ (:6$i§et was naie /or th$ purp&Hji/ mkin^ htn i^^

ft9% his activities. In omheotion miih hU alJttgaiiona about
the Burtau, he reeenily publiehini a book entij^led "Bed fHason :

in Miymod^ md used my picture on the iniide eooer without
pty approval or prior knowledge. Be was oontaoted by the SpeGial
Agent in Chargs (lifLoe Angeles and told to ham the pidtme "

:

removed. This hds been done, (qs~Q7867*431 (100'138754^695)

The only identifiable information in Bufiles oonoerning
the **Chroniole** is a brief referenoe to the effect that on one
ocas ion a feud had arisen between the "Qhronicle" and a negro

newspaper the "Tlorida Tattler," Each of the papers aeditae(ir.=*/i^r'":'

otAer 0/ incitiap racial troubles This reference mf^0^ cow^ .

munication from. Military Intelligence dated 5'$l'^i0S^i^xOO''766O'3844j

(Mot to Los AngsliS) Unless
^
your-files ^dicats thai ho action

be taken, please eontaot the editor of the Chronicle and point
out to him that I never made the statement and never ssnt any
message to. the effect set forth in the edition of Mnuary S6,

1951$ Also ascertain the source from whieh GoXunnist Bittenhouse
obtained this mai^rial, Sulet mder dapUon i^SSSAMB^'; no. later
thm February 25, 1951, advising of- the i^ciion ti^en in this matter*

(Mot to field) Bufiles indicate prior cordial mrrespondence with
Mr, Varnjer, (Bi-i-tdSl)

SBCtmmsthcy

/ :,

Tolson__

Ud<t

Klchol8_

Rosen:

y

, .

-" ^
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Albert Warner'

5640 Collins Ave.

Miami Bmch,Fi.ohiba

^-c^^-^^^

v4< r/

>\'^

N
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n

.

'^Vfy'^^iM
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^:'^
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#
Mr.ladd-

Mr.Geg9-

EGlavln.

Dear fdmt

1 tlioiijW tfie enclosed mijlit interest joii. Coiild !iO!i

/jest itot i/ c/i!/tfi{fij s/ioiild k iou aiout it. I m surpr

tliit tlie Telepftone Corapcnj/ odiiertises in suc/i o /ilt/ij/ s/ieet.

I loill ie ot oboye oddress until otoiit tlie tiMU 0/ Jfarcli. I

well M i/)itli tlie roces just a MU /un. Please gm tk

Sincerely,

illiert forner

Mr. im-

E Tracy.

MI, BeW-

mm

Mr.

MisBGosd;

r C 1 nU 1 uiiA i 1 w L u I* LjAD D 1 r 1WA 1 i Uli 'jU 11/ B

MTl 05-18-2010
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One Man's

Opinion
By Cuthelheri Rittenhouse

ST. JOHNS THEATRE OUTLET

WARNER BROTHERS

STORM WARNING

MYRON C. FAGAN

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL
GUILD

HOW RED ARE MOTION "

PICTURES?

DO THE COMMUNISTS
CONTROL?

THE MOTION PICTURE
INDUSTRY I

The St. Johns Theatre in 'Jack-
sonville has been showing a pic-
ture entitled "Storm Warning"
It was produced by the firm of
Warner Brothers in Hollywood,

i

This firm and its associates, have)
been noted and condemned many
times for the production of films
to stir up racial and religious pre-

'

/judice. Such as Gentlenian's A-
greement, Crossfire, Home of the
Brave All My. Sons, Pinky, Lost
Boundaries and many others Al-
so such definitely slanted pictures

/oward communism as Mission to
Moscow, Song of Russia and
North Star. The St. Johns Thea-
re seems to be its main outlet
or these clearly red propaganda

^pictures m Jacksonville.

Hhe Warner Brothers from all
Jhe data procured by Jheun-A.
merican Activities Committee of
Congress, the FBI. the Teimy un-
American Activities Committee of
the California legislature and"
such organizations as the Cinema
Educational Guild, p. o Box
8655, Cole Branph, HoUywood 46,
California, have completely un-
masked the'Khazar Jewish firm
of Warner Brothers as the spear-
head of the pro-communist drive
jn the motion picture industry.
The present intensive drive to
I«ve the way for communism
hrough the use of the motion pic-
lure industry was laid out in the
office of Warner Brothers at a
meeting held there on June 5,
1345. Present were such avowed
communists as John • Howard
Lawson.

,i

recto l'''^^^'.^"o'^ddi-"

used bvV '^"'*''y 's being
"f^a by the communists. He haswritten many boofe an,^ f

le'ssuchasRedS ^^P'^-

lywo'od Z ' "'^°" « Hoi.

Red iar° n'f"
'' *^

Moscow 1 .
^''"•^™'"^ andwoscow Marches On in w„ii

wood. ™''y-

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the

that ha I. ,.. '^"' from me

owy surefire method to wipe all
*;«dsout-of Hollywood -i

Ami*?.'^=''«'~»>-nismin

pietSl^r^^rr-ry
j-d3 itself t:^^Xr
.^^"^.usesredactors FaL-Ts"ganimg

chapters of- the oinl
na'Edueationai

Guild u'::ft^ country,
enlisting the si;pot of women's groups, commer.

coSroI nf
™"' ""°"S'> their

w-mrol of large segments of the•notion picture industry, Fagan
:P'''''^^ Will hold, itS

DECLiSSIIICiTIOI iUTI

FBI AUTOMTIC DEC LASS

MTE 0S-18-Z010

m MM'S
OPffllDI

(Continued from Page 1)

Jacksonville during the ]iext 60
to 90 days. Asked ''How red is
Hollywood?/' Fagan replied:
How deep is the ocean? How

high is the sky? That's how red
Hollywood is."

had to play the roles because t^
were under contract, and could
not avoid it, are known as true
Americans.

Fagan also has written and di-
rected a motion picture entitled:

« Can Happen Here." It expo-
ses the red infiltration of Holly-
wood. The public should urge its
showing here but not at Jthe St.
Johns theatre which because of
Its connection ^with Warner Bro-
thers would be certain to mess it
up.

"Storm Warning" not only was
produced byWarner Brothers but
he man in charge of its produce
tionwas Jerry Wald, described
by the patriotic organizations as
a red pfthe reds. On the other
^and, the two stars used. Ginger
Rogers and Ronald Reagan who

The story itself is one of the

communist "big smear lies" a-

gainst the south and the Ku Klux
Klan. !t portrays a fantastic tale
of violence and brutality on the.
part of most of a whole q^mmu-
nity of people of the south/^^
The Southern Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan has offered a re-

ward of $10,000, according to its

state headquarters, for evidence
that anything resembling the
story ever has happened any-
•where in the south. This organi-
zation also says that it furnishes
to the FBI all its- literature, ri-

tual, constitution and by-laws'and
that any agent of the FBI has a
standmg invitation to visit any
meeting it holds anytime, any
place. It sponsored and endorsed
passage of the law in Georgia pro.
hibitmg anyone going masked or
anybody burning a cross on pri-
vate property without the owners
consent. It says it will sponsor a
similar law in Florida and in ev-

^y other state.

taw such as Georgia passed
|

will help curb masked violence.!
The Klan says that every mem-

1

ber has been forbidden for some!
years to go anywhere maskedl
or to burn a cross on privalel
property without the owners''
consent.

It is a prepo^sterous slander on
the south to portray that any
community ever would endorse
or condone anything like 'the
things portrayed in Stoim Warn-
ing. Only vile and depraved per-
sdns would do this.

li must be that the Klan is

doing so much to wreck the com-
munist plans and hopes, else

there would not be an organized
attempt to invent such big lies on
the south.

•"^rr

Entirely aside from the ques^
tion of the Klan, and what it is

or is not doing on the anti-com.

munist drive, all patriotic citi-

zens and organizations ought to
contact the Cinema Guild P 0.
Box 8655, Cole. Branch/ HoUy-
wood 46, California and get the



Kefauver Aims
Are Debated

MIAMI — A weekly here char-
ged that Sen. Kefauver's crime
probing committee "slipped up"
in allowing testimony critical of
former Gov. Spessard Holland,
now a United States senator to
get into the record.

It said in part:

Speaking of Tampa is appears
the Kefauver Committee,at Tam-
pa uncovered some truth, they
evidehtly were not looking for.

The committee is composed of
U. S. senators. There is an ar-

_^^gement among senators that
~~tEey will never bring out any
thing on each other that wouldn't
look good.

Until the Tampa hearing, Sen-
ator Kefauver had carefully a-

voided letting anything come out
at a hearing that would involve
Senator Spessard Holland. Sena-
tor Kefauver did not attend the
Tampa hearing. He left it to an
inexperienced senator who ap-

parently did not know how to
keep out evidence that would re-

.' fleet on a brother senator. For
one of the committee's witnesses,
Anthony Dilorenzo, according to
the Miami Herald of Sunday, De-
cember 31, 1950, "blurted" out
the following statement;
"They were doing the same

pattern then they are doing now.
Velasco wanted to be a big shot.
We were arresting his bolita ped-
dlers. He told me if we didn't
quit, he was going to get the Gov-
ernor -to fire us. He kept his
word. Governor Holland fired the
©onstablevand I*went with him.".
The records show that Con-

stable Hardy Graves was suspen-
ded by former Governor Holland
on the 12th day of November,
1941.

This gives some idea of what
was going on in Tampa in 1941,
wten Governor Holland suspen-
ded Constable Graves because
(according to the Kefauver Com-
mittee witness) he would not
"quit arresting bolita peddlers"
who worked for Spessard Hol-
land when he was elected Gov-
ernor "in 1940. Further evidence
of what was going on in Tampa
in 1941 (when Governor Holland
suspended Constable Graves be-
cause he would not quit arresting

•pi

Robert D. Dolley, former head
of vocational work in Duval
county schools who was ousited

from a similar poist in the Dade
county system by ils outgoing"

school board, has been named an
assistant to Dade County School
Supt. James T. Wilson by the
new board there, said Miami dai-

lies.

^mniii mmmmm

the bolita peddlers of Governor
IJ^lland's campaign backer, Jim
my Velasco) is furnished by the

following statement published in

the Tampa Morning Tribune on
August 20, 1950:

"During. 1941. these gangsters,

allegedly members of the Mafia,
were in complete control of vice,

gambling and siihilar activities.

During the 1940 elections it is

claimed that these racketeers
spent huge sums of money for

campaign purposes."

, In view of the Tampa Tribune's
statement that the Mafia was! in

"complete control" of gambling in

Tampa in 1941, these questions
naturally arise:

Why did the Kefauver Com^
mittee back down on its announ-
ced intention to investigate the
Mafia in Tampa?
Could it have been because the

Kefauver Committee did not want
to involve a brother senator and
a former Governor of Florida?
The Kefauver Committee sud-

denly and abruptly adjourned and
left Tampa in mid-afternoon, Sat-

urday, Dec. 30, 1950, shortly aJ^ter

its witness, Anthony Dilorenzo,
had "blurted out" the embarras-
sing fact that' former Governor
Spessard HoUand had fired Con-
stable Graves because he would
not.quit arres^ic the bolita.pied-

dlers of Jimmy Velasco, Holland's
heavy campaign backer.
Why did the Kefauver Com-

mittee
.
leave town so suddenly

after one of its witnesses testified

to this strange arrangement be-
tween former Governor Holland,
and one of Tampa's biggest gam-
blers?

Did the Kefauver Committee
suddenly close its Tampa hearing
and leave town to prevent anv
further disclosures that would be
embarrassing to former Gover-
nor Holland? -.

If the Kefauver Committee is

on the level, why did it suddenly
stop a hearing just as it began, to

show up a fellow senator?

Friends of J. Frank Rushton,

office equipment man said this

week he told them that he defi'-'

nitely has decided he will not be
a candidate for mayor-commis-
sioner.

'''Leaders of our- nation are

weak, inefficient and are threat-

ening the security and destiny of

the United States," said Tampa
University President E. C. Nance,
addressing veterans there..

Mrs. J. Kenneth Ballinger,

wife of the Tallahassee attorney
who also represents the Florida
Press Association there is new
head' of the Leon County.. Wel-
fare Association.

Florida GOPs laid plans at St.

Petersburg over the week-end to

drive out the Truman adminis-
tration which was termed as con-
taining "too damned many com-
munists."

E. H. Scott, former circuit

court clerk at Punta Gorda was
convicted there this week on
drunk charges, fined $25.

?
. Former U. S. Senator Claude I

Pepper says there is no truth to I

a report thals he has become I

chief counsel iox Iftife MI*!.. TfeL\V^

road for $100,000 a year.

Ah upcountry poll revealed peo.

pie voting three to one for get-

1

ting out of Korea.

About 1,OCO citrus workers!
were reported on strike in rich!

Polk county this week as the I

CIO and AFL wangled for union |
control.

Gladys Malcolm, of the New-

1

man-Lynde ad agency, is taking!

the lead in forming a 'blood bank|
for newspaper people.

National Guardsmen in con-

1

vention last week end resolutedl
for a state law requiring out-|

lawing of coinmunists.

Of 230 students who maintain-

1

ed B grades or better at Stetson I

University, three Jaxons were I

listed, viz:. Jennie Braddock, An-f
nette Willcox and Robert Lee|
Perkins„,

BE A
VOLUNTEER

* Good Pay

* Excellent Training

* Opportunity for

Advancement

* Privilege of Serving
Yoiir Country

Join the thousands of volun-

teers who aret-now enlisting

in the U. S..'Army and U. S.

Air Force. Your country needs

you now—voltLnteer for these

rapidly expanding services.

You'ir be proud to serve wifih the
U. S. Army or U. S. Air ForLe!

^

.

VOLU^ITEiR TODAY ... At
u,s. APMY Am U.S. AIR FORCE Mimnm stmitm

250 POSTOFFICE BUILDING
JACKSONVILLE, FLORID,

Stalin Stooge

Gels ilnanimous

Vote!
In October, 1949, Wilhelm
Pieek was elected President
of the inew Soviet-sponsored- -

*^erm.an Democratic Kepub-
lic" by a up.ani'mous vote,

Soviet-sponsored elections
are usually unanimous. If
they aren't, somebody has
slipped up—fatally-
Free elections—American

style—are distasteful to dic-
tators. Stalin doesn't like
them.

In fact, sources close to the
Kremlin would probably as-
sure us that Stalin likes it
when "decadent Americans" '

stay away from the polls.
After all, our kind of voting
is free voting, and the quick-
est way to kill freedom is

• simply to "forget" to vote

!

1^ early half the eligible
voters in America did just
that at the last presidential
election. . There were 94 mil-
lion who could have voted.
Only 49 million actually did.
Our forefathers fought for

Freedom in 1-776. American
freemen's votes have kept
Freedom ever since. Votes are
the muscles that move the
frame of democracy.

Tovaritch Stalin is bound .

to figure the Freedom muscle
is getting just a little flabby
when we don't give it the best
exercise it '•an ever get- -

voting.

HOW YOU CJ

DEFEA1

THROUGH INDIVIDUl

pon and you can hel|

it. That means each *

do our part by pract|

mocracy.
- • - -,«fc f -

BY THAT: We can ea|

Enterprise system

agerial relationships,
|

ces of advancement

petition, thus creatii

EACH OF US: Can hel|

gious problem. First,

do_;;your part not to|

it. The Communists i

and incessantly. The|

- feeling among our

Conquer" is part of I

WE ALL CAN: Do our
|

ilian defense; suppoJ

ments and volunteer |

fare, vrork; vote in

soi^e of the things

charge our citizenshil

defeat Communism. I

LEONA NETTLES
REWEAVIMG AND HOSIERY MENDING

124 West Bay Street Phone 6 8681

BYRD'S GROCERY
& MEAT MARKET

2026 Commonwealth Avenue Phone. 4-2375

RIVERS BODY FACTORY ^

2304 North Myrlle Avenue Phone 4-1456

FOR FINEST GROCERIES Sc MEATS VISIT

CREWS GROCERY & MARKET
9100 Atlantic Blvd. Phone 9 7392

FBI AUrOl&TIC DECLASSIFIiZiTIOH GTJIDE

^DATE 05-13-ZOlO

CAPTAl

Park & InglesiJ

3327 Main Strei

OPEN

EKCEi
SEI

9136 North]



Illronltk
"J place economy among the first

and most impoztaxit viictiieB, '
and

public debt as the greatest of dan-
gers. We must make bur choice be-

tween economy and liberty of pro-

fusion and servitude."

—THOMAS JEFFERSON.
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llew Coalition

Said Forming
Political observers this "week

said they saw forming in Jack-

sonville a new political coalition

now loosely composed of Mayor
Haydon Burns, Health City Com-
missioner' Ralph Walter, P. Guy
Crews, recently named county
|solicitor and Rep. Mabry Carlton.

Six hogs and four front beefs

|were the piece de resistance last

Friday night at the incii^jeator

property at McCoy's Boulevard
|gnd Margaret Street when Walter
[launched his first major $$ spend-

ing in his reelection bid.

Invited were several hundred
[persons, largely city employes.
i^ome former Walter supporters
T^vho. weren't invited said they
|vere hurt at beirig left out.

Following the barbecue, the

I'big wheels" of the group gath
red for cocktails at the home of

hne of- Crews' assistants. Only a

Select few who attended the bar-

n->ecue got invitations to the more
Exclusive affair^^ter.

Mjeanwhile^ Mayfti^, Burns had
I new wrinkle to tht card systeiri

uses to try to gain supporters.
[shortly after he revoked many
('special policemen" cards upon
taking office, latep to reissue
Scores, he got out a printed card
ivith his signature, implying that
the holders were close personal
''-iends of his and—therefore en-

itled to any special privileges
[knowing the mayor might carry.

More lately, he has a new type
^ a r d headed "Ambassador-at
fcarge." There has been a wide
|^i<5tribution of these^among white
pnd colored citizens:.alike. Others
(suggested that anybody who
Jvants to be an "Ambassador-at-
Large" should ask the mayor for
fcuch a card as he' already was
fcaid to have distributed hundreds
to a hand picked group. He also
pave out some in Tampa,

LeAvis Seeks
School Job

A move was reported afoot

here this week to obtain recom-
mendations to Gov. Warren that

o. Leonard Lewis, colored attor-

ney, be named to the first dis-

trict school board vacancy.
Lewis ran recently for Cong-

ress as a Republican.

"i ##

fame Ex-Jaxon

In Estate Plot
Seven surviving kinsmen of the

llate Allen F Hunter, Daytona
Beach, have gone to federal court
here to charge a plot to deprive
Ihem of their rightful share of
|he estate.

Accused as perpetrators of the
olot are Alma I. Orcutt Hunter,
Hunter's former nurse who mar-
Iried him four months after his
wife died, Louis Ossinsky, Sr.,

an attorney, who was a football
lolayer at Duval High School in
I.Jacksonville in the'early '20's and
Ijos.eph D. Krol wHo was co-exe-
cutor of the Hunter estate, with
|0^<'|nsky. ,A1I live in D-^y+ona:

.
The seven plai;^tiffs, largely'

residents of Vermont allege that
when Hunter was 73 years of
lage 'and "generally mentally in-

Icapacitated because of senile de-
Imentia," that Ossinsky drew up
a will naming

, hirPiself and Krol
|to administer tlie estate withoi

(Continued oii

Unions To Fight

Open Shop
Labor plans an all-out assault

on Florida's open shop law.

Word of this reached Jackson-

ville this week from Miami where
it was said that national labor

leaders have helped state heads
get up a fund in the neighbor-

hood of $25,000 to retain Frank
Solomon, Miami attorney, to be
leader of the fight.

Present plans were said to be
to open the offensive at the April

session of the legislatui'e.

The leaders were said to feel

that they may not be able to

'3^'ifM?3f4ish.-^th.*^ir ,^>??iec-tiA'^e- tkis

session of influencing the legis-

lature to resubmit the matter via

constitutional amendment to the
voters, but are willing to devote
all the time needed to try to at-

tain their objective.

The Florida law now provides
that non-union and union men
shall be permitted to work along
side.

5 Years For
$100,000 Gain

Eugene F. Luck was being held
in jail .folowing his federal court
conviction of multcing four wo-
men of upwards of $100,000 cash,

The charges were using the
mails to defraud. Judge Dozier
A DeVane meted a five year
prison sentence on Tuesday, set

bond of $5,000 while his attorney,

M. -H. Myerson perfected moves
on a planned appeal.

Heaviest loser, according to the
government prosecution, in the
glleged scheme which Luck op-

erated through his Southeastern
Securities Corporation w^as Mrs.
Helen M. Butler, of this city.

She testified that she lost approx-
imately $80,000 in dealings with
Luck.
The other three women were

out of town residents.

Luck was indicted on eight
counts. On Myerson's motion, the
judge threw out two involving
alleged infractions of SEC regula-
tions.

^

The defendant was acquited on
two of the remaining six counts,
convicted on the four involving
Mrs. Blanche Wylie Welzmiller;
Orlando, who was commissioner
of markets in New York City un-
der Mayor Jimmy Walker. She
lost cash and securities.

Luck won acquitaL on charges
involving Mrs. Bessie Ball
lando "111 i^'wiiiiii'''' III, In i'

Mcdonald to
speak sunday
John W. McDonald, prominent

member of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce who has been cru-

sading against the Ku Klux Klan
for interests so far unidentified

publicly, will carry his battle

next Sunday to members of the

United Pension Club.

This announcement was made
this week -by John Whitehead,
4153 San Juan avenue, head of

the club who once ran for pub-

lic office in Duv^l county on the

J:jxiket.of_the ^i^m.-ih-P^og^teFiRiv*^

Party.
'

L

The club will meet in the Du-
val county court, house Sunday
at 2 p. m., with "approval of the

board of county commissioners.

McDonald recently appeared
before the local ministerial alli-

ance. After he spoke, the minis-

ters present unanimously adopt-

ed a resolution condemning the
Klan.

Whitehead said that City Com-
missioner Ralph Walter would al-

so be on the speakers' program
on Sunday.

General Sales Tax Is Seen

As Aim Of Leading Solons
I

.' TALLAHASSEE — Belief was reported growing iri-

- political circles this week that there will be an all-out effort

on the part of prominent members of the state legislature to

I

write an overall general sales tax • on Florida's law scrolls
' when the '51 session "of the lawmakers convenes here in the
spring.

Some even claimed to have "confidential" statements
frora big senate and house leaders that they now were busy
throwing up smoke-screens of what they now threaten to tax
to make the way easier for passage of a general sales tax.

Gov. Warren has indicated that

he will oppose a sales tax "across

the boards." His stand won a

iimi'?ed sales tax of -3% from the

last legislature w^ith groceries,

medicine and smaller clothing

purchases among the chief ex-

emptions.

If the legislature should pass

a general sales tax over Warren's
veto, he would be in the position

of finding his administration with
plenty of taxpayers' money to

spend, over his virtual protest.

Last week, when Senator W-
A. Shands-, a leader among his

colleagues praised Warren and

looping approximately $119;000,-

000 of requests from various state

agencies, he went on to state that

he was for "adequate financing

of schools." This was taken to

mean that Shands favors giving

the public schools the extra $20,-

000,000 they asked and which ^e
budget commission refused them,
passing the buck to the legisla-

ture.

Shands then was quoted as

saying he thought homes ought
to be returned to the tax rolls,

for school tax purposes.

"Your troubles are solved," he
was quoted, "If the prohibition

against taxation of homes is lift-

ed." He added that a constitution-

al amendment to put homes back
on tax rolls would pass "with a
little effort and education;"

Others studying the situation

objectively said that Shands is

far . too smart a man to sincerely

believe what he was quoted as

saying.

"He's just preparing the public
for a state income tax or bigger
sales tax plan," was the thought
pf those who hold that Shands is

toq clever in political fields to

believe that citizens ever would
,

cast their own votes to place a
several hundred dollar annual tax
on their homes.
Persuation of paid lobbyists -

with the legislators at the last

session, w^ho w^on the law^makers
away from taxing their clients,

was conceded to have resulted in

the existing modified sales tax.

Jaxon L. A. Raulerson, (Great

Southern) who is the big shot of

the trucking interests boasts pub-

licly that he is the man who
caused the sales tax to come into

existence. "They needed a few
votes and I had 'em," he says. De-

spite this, the Raulerson crowd
failed to have their mileage tax

on- trucks cut. The legislature

passed it, after intensive work by
trucking lobbyists but the gov-

(Continued on Page 8)

School Trials

Months Away?
A battery of liigh-powered at-

torneys assembled in criminal
court Thursday -'morning repre-

senting six of the. seven indicted

in th(i recent alleged system of

"kick-backs" growing out of the
current $14,500,0^0 school "pro-

gram. The seventh did not ap-

pear.

Whiin it was over after little

more than an hour of argument
bv various counsel, Presiding
Judge L. A. Grayson set Febru-
ary 20, about a month away as

the date for the court to hear
various motions,'*

Solicitor P. Guy Crew^s had no-

tified the seven to appear Thurs-
day f<3r arraignment, announced
they would go t©-^ trial February
5. .

Disposition of Jthe many mo-
tions -various defe|nse lawyers had
in their hands indicated to at-

taches that trial

be months away
be tried in court;

county
Wilbur D. Jo^J'e,

seven jndi^ted.

of the case may
and that it may
outside Duval

one of the
lid not appear

"e co1*nsel for him, a

.^_^_^_.ihEii cled the court

out of the
[e 8)
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Slate Fair

At Tampa
BY RUSSELL KJ^Y-

.- Secty- Florida Press Ass'n

While I hkve been associated
with the Florida State Fair for
many years, I never fail to be
amazed at the way such a tre-

mendous show is put together in
so short a time.

One day you have a group of
25 spacious buildings and almost
over night,' like magic, they are
transformed into veritable fairy-
land. Like bees building a hive,
hundreds of workmen, artisans
and assistants, each with some
particular task to perform, go to
work; scenic artists, carpenters,
decorators, electricians, plumbers,
county agents, home demonstra-
tion agents,' seems to suddenly
appear and in no time at all the
magnificent exhibits take form,
and on opening day are ready for
eager visitors'.

Truck load after truck load,
bumper to bumper, run to reach
the Fair Grounds at almost the
same time. They are laden with
every conceivable type of ma-
terial, fruit,vegetables, merchan-
dise, dairy and beef cattle, poul-
try, hogs, household appliances,
farm machinery,' sand clay, shell'
lumber, wallboard, flags and ban-
ners, flood lamps, sound equip-
ment, sawdust, poles, transform-
ers, plants and flowers, stage
settmgs, racing cars, fire appara-
tus, buses, tractors, are all found
in this gigantic parade. •

J^Sexly awamng theirj^val
.

are hundreds of men anTw&men
each with a specific task to pe?^
form, who help unload the ma-
terial and begin assembling the
splendid exhibits that for an 11-
day period please and entertain
thousands and thousands of folkswho swarm through the clicking
turnstiles to see Florida's greatshow windows. .

As a kid I used to like to arise
before daylight in the. morning,
wacch the circus train pull in and
witness the amazing transforma-
tion that changed a^ vacant lot
into a living, seething world for
a few hours and then, as. mysteri-
ously as it came, melt away in
the night to be gone for' another
year.

The building of a great fair,
while a bit slower perhaps, is
nevertheless equally as interest-
ing and exciting, i think I like iteven more than the finished fair
Itself I hke to watch the skilled
county agents and their able as-
sistants create the beautiful col-
orful designs with fresh fruit and
vegetables; see the electricians a-top the grandstand setting up the
powerful floodlights and the miles
of streamer wires that later will
provide millions of twinkling
colored lights.

See the bare walls of the Wo
njen's Building being dressed

H.n/r ^""^ ^*t^^ctive rug-s and.
blankets or bedspreads, the show-
cases .being filled with all manner

hL^r ?1* ^'°"^ ^^^ tiniest
handkerchief to hand carved

,
nick-knacks.

Watch the sleek, pure bred
dairy catie, ^eef cattle and hogs
making their way down gang-
planks as anxious owners super-
vise the procedure. Hear the roar
of racing cars as champion dri-
vers make a trial run to get the
feel of the tfack.

In the infield of the race track
world famed hippodrome and
circus entertainers are busy set-

i^tmi%t HRIR MRS MQ ^^^t% l

ting up the apparatus on which
they will perform unbelievable
feats; aerialists like Benny and
Betty Fox, checking and double
checking the slender pole that
reaches skyward 125 feet topped
with a tiny disc measuring anly
'18 inches across on which these
two world famed artists will per.-

1^!E5?.Jjl5!£ death defying dance.
Step into the> expansive Elec-

trical Exposition where hundreds
of workmen are.busy setting the
stage for America's greatest show
of household- ^appliances. Here
will be seen the latest in televi-
sion and atomic science.

Watch Elsie, the world's best
known bovine step daintily from
her Creamliner, followed by her
son Beauregard and her dignified
husband Elmer. A fine furnished
apartment is awaiting them, in
the Pan American Building. Elsie
wanted to bring her charming
daughter "but she couldn't take
her out of Borden School.'!

Last to be set up is the Royal
American Shows. The day before
the Pair opens the various rides
and shows that thrill and enter-
tain thousands of pleasure seek-
ers on. the world's midway, will
be checked and"\et up ready in
every detail when thfe gates
open.

Throughout the vast Fair
Grounds, carney folks are erect-
ing their little tehts or setting up
tables or stands, and the grab
joint people are checking their
stock to make- sure they have
plenty of hamburger, hot dogs
and cold drinks.

This, briefly, is the .busy pic-
ture of a greati^State Fair in the
making. Everything will be ready
and you can take my word for
it, the 1951 Florida State Fair will
top them all. Ij; will show im-
provement in every department
and offers thrills, chills, and en-
tertainment for young and old.
Don't miss, it' Remember the
dates — January 30 to February
10. ^^

EXaUSIVE KEWS
Unable to find a subject de

trimenlal lo Gov. Warren for his
Sunday column in the Miami
Herald, Stephen Trumbull wrote
an entire column of his comment
on the value of signs which the
state road department has been
PiJ**ip9 on its construction jobs.
They read: "A Sign of Progress.
Under Gov. Fuller Warren."
Trumbull saw this long time
FloridJP" policy, inaugurated in
prior adminisirations as apt to
anger travellers at Warren be-
cause they suffered slow speeds
while the highways were being
rebuilt. For all the other ^ major
things going on in state politics,
Trumbull had not a single com
ment.

An Associated Press by-line
story last week-end on the sub
jeci of taxes in Florida got some
varied headlines from copy desk-
men of various dailies which
printed it. The TU headlined the
story: New Tax Jolt Not Expect
ed to Hurt State." The anli-War-
ren administration Tampa Tri-
bune headlined exactly the same
story: "Everybody Gets Soaked.
Average Floridian, With Most
Cash on. Record, Faces Highest
Taxes in History." On the same
yarn, the Miami Herald headline

writer came up with: "Florida E-
conomy Braced for Higher. Tax."

Because of the sales tax en-
acted by the '49 legislature, Flor-
ida state taxes have doubled in
the past five years, said the Flor
ida TaxpH:Kg5|i^ssociation, IncL
of Tampa, seeking new members.
It was evident from the figures
that if the spring legislature goes
the whole hog on a general sales
tax that Florida may be the high,
est per capita taxed state of the
nation.

Tampa police were searching
for an unidentified vandal who
used a razor blade to slash gowns
in Maas Brothers store there
which girls planned to wear in
that city's approaching Gaspa
rilla. ^

proved so svirprisingl^hi^S^ff
There is, a feeling one of the

younger
.
stars may take the big

honor from one of the more ex-
perienced stars.

^John Prevatt's dogs led the
racing last week with six wins,
seven seconds and two thirds. E.
L. Beckner collected six victories,
four place awards, with seven
show dogs. O. B. Beckner also

'

had six triumphs, with three sec-

onds and four thirds.

After 52 racing nights E. L.
Beckner is again the^ leader for
the season with 54 wins^^S sec-
onds and 46 thirds. Lee Brj^^at
continues to hold second place
with 46 triumphs, 38 place a-

wards and 29 show dogs. Prevatt
moved into third place ahead of
Clyde Eno with 38 victories, 28
seconds and 40 thirds. Eno's fig-

ures are 36 wins, 40 seconds and
30 thirds

LEGAL NOTICE
T»/r 4,^ i? ^° inform the public thatMyrtle Norman,, my wife, has left mybed and board and I will not be' re-
sponsible for any debts incurred by
(Signed) James E. Norman, Sr

4952 Victor Street,
Jacksonville, Florida

(January 19 and 26, 1951.)

WASHIMC

DANESE'S
;
Authorized Standard Oil Dealer

E. Adams & Newnan Sts.

Phone 3-9123

TTG

Indicating the continued grow-
th of Florida, electric production
in the State rose 17 percent dur-
ing the first eleven months of
1950 over the same period of
1949, said the Florida State
Chamber of Ccnmerce.

DATLIGHT MARKETS
"We Feed The Multitude"

GROCERIES MEATS SEAFOODS PRODUCE

100% Owned And Operated in Jacksonville

All^Our Profits Spent in JacksouyiUe!

14 Beautiful Stores - There's one Near Yoifjto Serve You

aaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaI
I

10

THRILLING
RACES
NIGHTLY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
POST TIME

FIRST RACE

8 P. M.

Quinielas

Every Race Except
Second

Daily Double
Second & Third Races

JACKSONVILLE
KENNEL CLUB

McDuffAve. No. of Beaver



Built in S Years in Florido , ,

,

A ^Main Stre®?' of

Telephone Buildings

TELEPHONE facilities require lots of

building spate. If all the buildings built by

.
Southern Bell in Florida since 1945 were
placed together they would form a "Main
Street" for a good-sized town. There woiild

be 30 completely new buildings and 23 addi-

tions to existing buildings.

And the number of new telephones made
possible by these buildings and the millions

of dollars of equipment put into them would
be more than enough -to serve another city

the size of Miami,

In the last live years Southern Bell has

nearly doubled the number of telephones in

Florida—more than tripled rural telephones
—increased long distance circuits 38re-
converted thousands of telephones to dial
operation and improved the service in many
other ways. And to do those things we had to

-build $100,000,000 of new facilities. That's
rnearly twice as much as we had invested in
Florida five years ago.

And we must go on building in order to
meet the continuing heavy demand for tele-
phone service. That makes it important to

^ Florida to. have a financially healthy Tele-
phone Company.

'^ Florida Manager

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Letters To
The Edit orl

(Continued'trom Page 4)

as if the accident was caused by

SHORTS
The 14 industrial fatalilies re-

corded during December by the
^

Workmen's Compensation Divi
sion of the Florida Industrial

hit+iT..T ^C"" ""° ^'*"s«" oyt 'commission was the highest to

^ZVT'-"'' ^3^.^-^ving Mai si;ice last June, accordSg 'o'

^o l/m ^'*°-PfS-" °^ ^ ^top and
I

Raymond E. Barnes. CommissionMO light It would slow some of I

Chairman. Four of the workersinem down, but its going to take ^^re crushed. Two of these were^e strong arm of the LAW to M" l^e logging industry and were

iCrn """^u.
^^-^^^"^ ^^^^f^I- No W"ed when lumber fell on' themhorn or whistle blowing is going N>« trucks. Four other worker^

true facts about \\rarner Bro-
thers, Jerry Wald and all the

lother red stars and producers.

Io^tT>,°''/^*
to find out whatlo-

caMheatres are used as red out-

Obviously, the-Klan or anyW °'T'^^'^''
^hich endorses

force and violence for any pur

Ice? ;?"*^°r^^ ^h°"ld be stop-
Ped There is no dispute aboutmat among decent people.

I^^^^^^ism within i» our real
What are Warner Bro-

Two of the trucks turned over
truck collided with a train and
the other a parked vehicle. Two
drowned while two others were
electrocuted.

An increase of $36,679 was re-
corded in Unemployment Com-
pensation payments made to idle
workers in Florida during the
week ending Jan. 12, bringing the
total to $137,466, according to
Florida Industrial Commission re.
ports. The previous week, pay-
ments had totaled $100,787. Herem Duval County there were 633
recipients who were payed a to
tal of $8,553 in Unemployment
Compensation. State total of pay-
ments and recipients are expectedthers and Jerry Wald doing with Zf^'y"'^'^-^'^''*^

^'« expected
so many Klan uniforms? What is I !

"^ *^^ "^'^^ ^^^^ <»r

the Anti-Defamation League do-mg with them? What is the non-
partisan Anti-Nazi' League doing
with so many of them?

Officials assert that if the
spring legislature would stop giv-mg a part of state cigarette taxNo man should be" permitted JT^

^
^f'^

°* ^*^*^ cigarette tax
to go masked. The Klan doesn't Tu

° ^^*^«^^»d part of the
do it. Why should others be per ]!'"'* ""V

^^'''""^ *^^ *° ^^^
mitted to do it in the nar^e of '

*^^* ^" '^^ =*^*^'^ «"
Ihe Klan?

"*® of nancial problems would be sol-

-
^®d. But, these recent acts of the

"Storm Warning" to the think
.^"'^^'? administration would

^

ing person is a warning of "h^-fe^^ *hey said.

and confusion to which firms likrn....-^'7^'^/^"®
ta*^f*ss«^^-#^-«

Warner Brothers win go '^ the^TT^'^ '"^ '"°^* °* '^^ ^°^ds-^^ - - • ^° '" thelry bettered in Duval county the past

-" "^^.i fju in tneiidnve to pave the way for a com-
munist dictatorship.
They manuf^eiure lies, uni-forms and everything else to try

to distract attention of the Ameri

I

two years have been due to this
slate money, they added.

Barney Cobb says he has aban-
doned plans to run for the citycan people. They do this to trv •

^^^"^ *° '"" *°' t^e city
to keep the people from reaLLi Ur'"''"^"'

^"^ '"" ^"^*«^d for

The American people muct n - .
~

keep their eyes on the ball The hifr"\'"?'*'**
*"*°-

^ ^ebring

lO^lTT'S

14 Stores in Jacksonville

and ilie Beaches

for Your H«s!r

GEOVER's
Mange Medkiae
/aincus for cleansing
scalp and hair

*" """,„ .<i

-•2!.«. lil

*-S:S?'^ i
."*•—

^

^Is^^
AT YOUR DRUCr.TST
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TO Director, FBI

J^^C, Miami

DlCLASSIFICATlM'\ffiTHOE:iTY I>^

FBI AUTOiaTIG DICLASSIFICATi:.

_

, .DATE OS-ia-ZOlo'- ^

.'.

i^J^lEager PiibU^hed by ML
~mSM4 JacksonviLlo, Florida

&oyERNM:e§t

Mareh\
:E'. FE.OH:

lE'E .

MASJ#t^Ay^IGHT^ Sir

M
* ,/

'

fho'h- ^.

,

Eeference is made to jdur letters of February Stft.and Iferch.'^th^ ^^T
m& ^ letter to you dated February 23, 1951^

JL

^::^:l.,

lVi;^.»9»en

|(&. li'lJrtcy --

Mr^ parbo .—„.—.

i^r. Alden -•— ^-

Slr. Belmont —

,

' Mr. Laughiin ,.-,-..-

Mr.'Mohr ....

Tele. Rooin.-..-,-A-

se '.

Biiss Gaudy

In accordance with instructions in yoar letter of March 7th ^^ 19511
Special AgmtJIJ^^

CU

-i!t-Sfi!.;i«**S«-"

I>arin^ the interview Special Agent fiLT was accosgjanied Ig^ Special ilgp;nt
'\

kTien KELSON 'was .contacted for- an .appointment • he said
'
that .h® ytmiA. csll x . "''

at, the Resident Agent's Office fi^ interndew* .'
- ' -\) :-:

"With reference^.to thc^-^rticle. a^n)@a|4.ng in the
^'^gl

^yoed^la
^^

' ia eoiuBin- -^^ ^^ ^

captioned -^One Mm^s mx^' hf-^.(^U^^ issiie'of ; Jamiary 26, 1951 ^

MCMN JlroauM^d^," .MtoN stat^Jftat hc^^ witjumt making a checks ¥as ojLtes^ ^^

gateiori
^^^^ .feJlia. artic^^was '& *'clirect ^^iote*^ from MIRDN FAGA>nsk^book^^^Rgd Trm^^rn^^ \^

yrJ|ia33^vood» pr fr^-^onToITlTT^

With reference to the article in the same colamQ tm^er
triple •Chrord.cle" issue, of February l6, 1951 - "J. FTinftft HOQTO?^

the ae caption J

tbe/FBI,

ii^e. TSBi^eisee, but heL.is uKabli^to^ recall ' t^^^^ he raceiued
i.>i

''"':rrr^'**^
-

"

"""""" ''"* "*' »^rT» ' -^^-"f^t^*^.^^:^^^^-'--^*'*''***'^^ ii.iiiiw»i.<M,.i i,j. ,..i^i ii f.. !,.j>fo.^ .,..n ,>>»^,,.,,!,;. .... ««.*»^.^^^,.«^^—'
*»,

•^^ -*,
. _^ ;.«.' ; ^^

;^^ ,,,^v, . ,

MELS(»I went on -ft 3^ that if^ in '0m^ t4^ticlW^ 'Mr, HOO^EE'^h^s

'^^*:W'iti;.:;q^^^^ a3:l:^nedusly h^ ro^h^tiM* Y^tj mxchi that both ^articles should hare
'fefei^ ::Tsrifled before ^^^^^p^^ 'He-^aid that his pape:s^

pii;,;e^tablished a good Tej^Ut^fi^,^ fd^^'Cifxnith-fulness and:it ia not the ^- policy. oif ftha

l^%wiale**- to ::print untruths, '^s 00-cluded'by 0^ng^th9^^.]|if. has -^always :h@ld ¥:cv

-3ii

^ J;^;P0^ arid the FB^. in htgh'reg^^^^d..

^

tttsa

-^¥*>,

^/*^^'^

mMtm M

/,/
/

¥&

+^^^"^"^



b

1^ Director^ /fTil-

KELSGM ^3 asked about the identity oX GGTHBLBBRT RITTEMHOO^. He re^-

piled that this ihdividml is a contributor to the '*Cbrc^lcle" and h@ has swojra -to

withhold W,B name ar?d then said ^ ^*Jou )cnov.|*ho tliis ma is*% and Agent ALT replied,

'*I have Blmys understood that RITTeKHOUSE li iii f^et EDGAH^..mYBRIGHT, Sr."

iMSLSON.only laughed and said ao more*-. _;-
''.

SmAR.¥. WAYBRIGHT, Sr,/was interview
EstdiMge Building where he has spacious quarters and haa one of the largest law

librariee in the city. WAYBBIGHf stated that the eolum,! «^to^ Man% Opinipn**^^^^^^!^

the "Chroaicle*^ is a composite colxrai contributed by several persons^

With reference to the article appearitig in the ^'Chronicle" issue of

January 26, 1951> he said that while not sur^he feels pretty certain that he -

handed this article to HSLSON for publication, and. that he feels pretty certain^

*^^*^ ll^^^t^fegBLlEa^^ and.quote^y^^^T^^
publisKeTin the "Chronicle*' issue of February B^ 1951, he stated that he mn un«
able to recall at this time whether he gave this to K&SdN but is <piite certain that

it waa supposed to be a verbatim quote of a aent^ce used by Mr. Hdd?ER ijdi n speech
made at Suwauiee Oniversity. WAYBRIGHTy in reply to a question, advised that.MELE
had talked with him after he wai^BrE^^

,*,i^-. -^Jv^'-ir^isiivU

. . In reply: to a question as to tlie Identity of GOifiSI/BERt RITfMIQKSB,

I
WA.1MIGHT ,laughed, and started talking about soi^thing alse^ ,_.' ''

,

J

I IJAIBRIGHT concluded by saying that lon^ ago he had come to the eon- ^^
fclusi^n that the FBI was the outstanding agency in the Government and that he re-

(igarded Kt/ HOOVER as an able leader, unafraid, and;^ 0^^^

It should be said hex-e that MELSOW and WAIBREaiT have always been
friendly with FBI Agents stationed in Jacksonville, and when contacted by our
Agents have always been very cooperative

M derogatory statements conceroing the FBI have ever been published in
tj^^Chronicle" wha^ch catfmotlha^sa^^ agencies

7^ ' >^^»~-^.^^^

'^ It id well known in Jacksonville that, both msoW and WAYHRIGH| are very
anti-^COTmunist "aM anti^Semetic> ., - - : ,

.At the conclusion of the interviews with them, each was told that the-
Director had |fg objection whatsoever of being quoted, but he wanted the quotes to
ba exact and^^ out of context. In other words, he did not want to be quoted ^

erronemisly."" "'"%^
'

v -
,

*

";. •

' ^ '.
'

.

* '

.
.- There is enclosed a clipping ti^«m from the "Chronicle" issue of Ifei'Cfc

. 16, 1951 wherein the FBI is mentioned twice. / ;.

/^

L\

^ 2 -.

^^^^ m-^y- ^Mi



One Man's
Opinion

By Cutheiberi^ Rittenhouse

RED MAX LOWENTHAL

BOYS DIE IN KOREA

TRAITORS KEEP AWAY
SUPPLIES

DOES STALIN RUN OUR
GOVERNMENT?

THE MAN WHO DUMPED
SUPPLIES FOR CHINA

THAT ARNOLD FORSTER

REDS IN SCHOOLS A
PRIORITY

HISS WROTE U.N. CHARTER

feoKOLSKY, GREAT JEWISH
american

McDonald backs down

will dewey run again?

Max Lowenthal, author of the

smear book against the F.B.L,

hasr been identified by the

liouse Un-American Activities

Committee as a Communist. He
like Lee Pressman, John Abt,

Nathan Witt are protegees of

Felix Frankfurter, foreign-born

.member of our Supreme Court.

Page 8

ONEHAirS

(Continued from Page 1)

was denied citizenship until 1941-.

His name is not Lee, but Ephriam
Zinoye Liberman.

The man who calls himself Ar-
nold Forsler, who is attorney for

the Anti-Defamation League of
the B'nai B'rith and who spoke
to about 200 Jews and four Gen-
tiles in the George Washington
Hotel recently is a phony. He is

head of the Ciyil Rights Com-
mittee. He wrote the latest smear
book for the League. It is . the
A,D.L's. Black Book, It is an is-

sue of lies. It is called a Meas-
ure of Freedom. The Congres-
sional Record in June 1950 re-

veals that the F. B. I. files show
that Forster's name is Fasienberg
and that he is a member of the
Communist spy ring. The Anti-
Defamation League refuse ±o dis

close the Communists in its files.

It told J, Edgar Hoover's F.B.I.

^ that finding Communists was not
its business and it wanted no
part of this witch hunting No.
It is Communist

i^from center to

circumference. It's purpose is to

smear every patriot and every
patriotic organization. This Ar-
nold Fastenberg will not affect
the views of many Jews or Gen
tiles when they know who he is^

8i%id What is hfe purposed

I

"CHBONICLB"

Jacksonville, Florida

weekly newspaper.

Issue of March 16,1951

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY E'1RI¥ED FROM:

FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 0S™1S™Z010
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Standard form no. 64

*
Office Me,

i^SSIFICilTIQM AUTHOHTy'mRIE
fflUTOIiiTIC DECLASSIFICATION
^0S™18™Z010 '

""

dum • •UNITEL S GOTEilNMENT

/

Bii*eetor,'PBI ,,

SAC
"i

.' Los; i.ng4les

;

DATE: May 26,41^51

hi
:b7D

'^B-'-^t:
"OPERATION ' ^SimmViEl*- ^'-^'^rm

INFORMATION '^A>:tr'iSiM:tMi> ;.?:^ -

1 '^;^. *.•? C
'»|^?

\y t\. { -I

On May 7,. 1951, CS
I

advised tfiat/^>pparatioti:^Su^
Is an antl-Communist, anti-adminlstratlon movie produced ai^d^-'^^^^^^

directed by MYRO#^ :
^

-'
-

^' ^ ^" "^^^\':; ^:

MYRON PAGAN has been the subject of considerable correspon-
dence between the Los Angeles Office and the Bureau* He is a
director of the Cinema Education Guild, iJ^c., which was allegedly
organized at the direction of GEKALD L» K^ SMITH. PAGAN has also
produced a 35 nim. movie released in January, 1951> entitled "It
Can Happen Here." He is also the author of a book entitled "Red
Treason in Hollywood/' which was released in October, 1950.

"Operation Survival" is his latest production and, according

\ was to be exhibited with the blessings of the Veterans]
gn wars, directed locally by Mr/ CHARLES C. RALLS, who is

Commander in Chief of the Vetenins of Foreign Wars. Informant
stated that RALLS felt that an anti-Communist picture such as this
would aid in destroying Communism in America. . informant advised
that a meeting of the Cinema Education Guild was held on May 3/
1951. at the Wilshire Ebell Theater, .^401 W. Eighth Street, Los
Angeles.

On May 5, 1951. Miss MARGARET MEADOWS, .lif02 Ridgewof^d Place,
Los Angeles, attended this, meeting, which was a combination meeting
and preview of the aboye-captioned film, and reported the following:

MYRON C.T«*AGAN, the main speaker, who is National Director
of the Cinema Education Guild, went into great detail regarding
the production of his new anti-Communist film, "Operation Survival."
This picture, according to PAGAN, was made at the specific request
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and was directed and narrated by
PAGAN. The producer of the picture was one SAVINI of Astor Pic-
tures in New York. SAVINI obtained the documentary newsreel shots
contained in the film. The picture was finished in its rough
state February 26, 1951, and was scheduled for its world premier
in San Francisco on March 29. PAGAN stated that the premier did notl

VDJ:MJM
100-30788

'ii^ijij|%Pf)«

;(MAYai/'.95f

'W:m%.m

' >^VJ



WF

t^:'^r^^:^-

Mrector^ FBI

RE: "OPERATION SURl/^^^^^plf
INFORMATION COM^ilNIN(J

Ma^'sf, 1951

P?

take place becaiis^vSqme of the ^'JRoosevelt lovers^Vdid i^fe
It because it W5;s^:anti--semltic, anti-Roosevelt: a^s^l^^^*^^^
beckuse at th© time It was produced the Al^iiEK^i^ had not
bepn decided • It was stated that if HISS had'^Sii acquitted
rpnpact of the picture would have b^en considerably lesfeiaed.

^h'-- :. .

"

,

. :.:
, :

.
;

;; : \"^ .' '

y&^:o PAGAN said that since the V. P . W. was r^ undec^fed on the
:^ct^rey he wanted the Cinema Education Guild'^^help in its
prodllijtion . In order that all members of the guil^^:^might parti-
cipate In decisions necessary in the film, PAGAN -passed out ,

Wllots to ^all persons attending the meeting Tfeie ballot con-
#ained tfee follovring Information: ';^^^: ^ :

"'Operation, Survival' was produced at the urgent ^request
of CHARI4ES C* RAJiLS, Goiwnander-in-Chief of the Veterans of
Foreign /Wars and Ms special, Aide-'de-CampMlJ^SS* ^^T^
a coii^lete manuscript a full week before^it^lfent -before
the camera. Mr: RALLS is in the picture a;^#ts most
important character. He was on the set thTO the
filming -- as wa? Mr, DOWNS. Both had full oppoj*tunity
in advance ;;t^ reject athy scenes they considered :uiF3desir-

able. Th?^:M^ no stiob demands. On the contrary, both
stated th$tt*ife^ to
destroy Comiaanism in America, But when they showed it
to their comsil^^ (a|^?QXi horri-
fied cry ar0;Se^ from many of them that this film places
the responsibility for the infiltration of Communism into
the United States/ and the present state of our nation^
on the AdministiratIon of the past twenty years. . The reac-
tions of the 'Roosevelt worshipers' and the New Deal and
Pair Deal Democrats among Ijhe sixty-odd VPW officials to
what they saw in ^Operatio^nS^^ their
dread of a film or a play which exposes the machinations
of the Roosevelt and Truman Administrations. Editorials^
magazine articles > books, etc/ are Red, and^ more or less,
forgotten. As Mr. RALLS expressed it: 'Reading your
statements in cold print was effective enough, but th^
impact of seeing it on the screen was ti*uly frightening,

•^^erein lies our strength I The Hollywood Moguls have
muzzled and silenced all in the film industry who would
lilce to produce film® to show the truth. All the top
producers of stage plays are either Reds or have been

^ 2 -



Direetor, FBI

Sp^:: "opemtion^^Mvivai:,". •

.''*'' information concerning"

"terrorized jl]^.ta, refusing to pip^«e plays that expose the
truth, but thft Cinewa Educational Guild has the talent
and capalfeility of doling both fully as wfell as those who
conti^®!,both mediums; and we have. a plan all worked out
to acQbmplish it-; - The following
are the scjehes twiiich they especially demand.^o be
deleted. Kindly inark yes or no if you f^el that the
various scenea, should, or should not, be deleted," .

Ipe ball6t cc>ntains seven scenes and requests that the.
audience "answer yes or no relative to their deletion. They are
described as .follows

t'

I.- The, jpiyi^'lTJR scene -- and the;

s

grante<|/^cognition to Moscow in 1933' and > thus,
opened, :Ou;f gates to Communism.

2.. ELEANOR EboSEVELT addressing group of Young
CoBUBUjoilst League — and statement that she forced
th« ^RBaigratlon Department to admit HANNS EISLER.

3. ROOSmpp? at Cairo.

^. ROOSEVELT. at Teheran. -

• 5. ROOSBmii'm ALGER HISS at Yalt^. '

.; .-
.

' 5, ^'V:
' ',...

6. TRUMAN * eVjpi/Qture aiid prayer fpr a 33e#

7. General MARSHALL'S scene with CHIANG ^^S^^^^^

Miss MARGARET Meadow stated that the V^raton was shown
tp approximately 1200;pe^|^e and was in, an uncut state. The
.informant said that the^f^gineral theme of the picture was the
showing of the government pampering of Cpmmunlsts in the TJnlted;
States and the appeasement of STALIH during the ROOSMELT and
TRUMAN regime. The plct^ire told of fcli^ ; forniation ^ of the Communist
Pp-rty in the United: Stales/ the Comjiiuiiist methods of camsjtng
internal strife and fitting of race ^against race. To emphasise
this, the picture shc^M scenes of 3?^ce wars in the United: States.
ROOSEVELT was show: tip j^^^^^^ man at Xgtlta and ALGER HI^^
was "running the shoipi; ** Thar p^^ of General ,,

GEORGE MARSHALL'S "selling out '^r:to the #tnese CospinistSv'^
ROOSEVELT 's recognition of Russia and scenes of: th|:^S^^^ Civil
War were included. _ t ::^f-
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Director, PBt

RE: "OPERATION SURVIVAL'*
INFORMATION CONCERNING

MSiy;26, 1951

^•^^

During this plcture;K|PAGAN gives a description: o^the
Communist infligation of Holij^ood, staiting that SIDNElBHILfflAN
had given WILLlipbSENBERG 013^ dollars to start •the
Communist Red piropaganda campStlgn I15 Holljrwood. "ThlB was doner

..

because the Kremlin had recognized the potentialities of the;^'

film medium for the implementation of Red propaganda* '•;

In one of the scenes^, theJiliollywood Independent' 0^
Committee of the Arts, Sciences jifid Professions in Hollywood was
depicted. PAGAN, in his narration on the sound track, said that
the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions is the same organization which recently sent a
"bouquet of gladioli to the Communist Red Chinese who arrived at
the United Nations ''dripping in the blood of your sons." The
picture ends with a pledge of allegiance to the flag.

CS
| [

advises that this picture is of one hour and
twenty minutes duration.

The ^'Hollywood REporter" of January 11, 1951>-ansounces
the immediate release of a new anti-Communist short, "It Can.

Happen Here," starring MICHAEL TOALEN, LYLE TALBOT and GERTRUDE
MICHAEL, The announcement was made by BOB SAVINI, Presldient of
Astor Pictures in New York, and indicated that it was directed,
written and produced by MYRON C. PAGAN, depicting the underground
fight against Communism in Bulgaria.

The above is being furnished for the Bureau^ s information
inasmuch as it is anticipated that there will be additional
publicity and correspondence concerning this production.-

:

^ ih
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DpLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY DlBJ¥^|p.P.OH;f ''' / .1
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05™18™Z010

; Office Memorandum
S^ ^'

^10
• Mr, A, H. Bejmon'0^1'F

UNITED i.__^^ 'GOVERNMENT be
:b7C

DATE: November 29, 1951

FROM : V. P. Keay^;'/c

SUBJECT: t/ciKEp-EDUCATIOML GUILD
St.at'e Department Name Check Request

PT3RP0SE :

To advise you of the receipt of a name check request
from the State Department concerning the above captioned organi-
zation of HollyxTOOd, California,

Toleon

Ladd

Clage

Glavln

Nlchols__

Roaen

Tracy

Tele. Rood

mCKGRCTM):

//State Department in their name check request identified
M^.^_C,!^rlEa,gan. of HollsnTOOd, California, as the director of the
captioned organization. YO'i will recall that Fagan has frequently-
attempted to utilize the Director's name in furthering his anti-
Communlst program and that it has been necessary on.numerous oc-
casions to severely adjnonish him to'refrain from mentioning the
Director's name or the FBI in any matter

Bureau files indicate that Fagan has consistently per-
sisted in endeavoring to associate himself and his organization
with the FBI and has projected the impression to audiences, at
meetings where he speaks that he works closely with the Los Angeles
Office and its representatives.

A review of the files of this Bureau fails, however, to .{>.

reflect that any investigation has been conducted by this Bureau
concerning the organization on whom the State Department: makes
inquiry. Therefore, the name check request of the State Department
concerning the captioned organization will be returned, advising
them that no Investigation has been conducted by the FBI pertinent
to their inquiry. ^ % '//'Tl ' ^'1; -^ ^f^

3:

Itih.^'

REGOMMEHDATION;

If you approve, it is recommend^ that the name check
Torm be returned to the State Department advising them that no
investigation has been conducted by the FBI pertinent to their
inquiry. It is also recoiOTended that State be advised orally via
Jaison of the attitude of Fagan — namely, his attempt to leave

'Ithe impression that he works closely with the FBI. State should
lalso be advised that it has been necessary to caution Fagan on
[several occasions in the past to have him refrain from mentioning

le Director's name or the FBI in any manner.
.^^

BOTr:ddl

mmm^:'^^/^'i^^>^ S^.^.
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DEC LAS S I F I CipiilprAUTHO RI TY DEE.I¥l'b FROH:

FBI AUTOHJlTfc DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 0S-18-Z010

December 14, 1951

W3
Mra^ H^ J^Worley

Vi/

IP.. Route 2
Al'iance, I^ebradka

X

Dear Mrc. Parley

f

Tour letter fOStmarkM December 6, 19S1, together
with enoloeure, has been received

^

Although I would like to be of assistance, I
thouyht you might like to knov' that a policy of long stand--

ing holds the files of thi^ Bureau confidential and for
official use only. You will appreciate the reason for
such a rule, I am aure^ and will arai" no inference v^hat^

soever that we do, or do not, possess information^ on the
individuals you name in view of my inability to ^ o/
service in this regaM^ — ^^ ::

I am taking the liberty, however, of er^osing
some material on the subject of Communism of pos^ble " _

interest to you* The stamped, self-^addressed env^edope .;,

you so thoughtfully forwarded ii^ being returned* "^ -;; %
X c^

Sincerely yours, -—

John Edgar Hoover
Director

o
'70

E^/h^ ure

Unmasking The Communist Masquerader
How To Fight Communism
How Communists Operate
Z/# 3. News & World Report

"

''"•n^JPf
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTapM^DEHIVED FlOHi-

FBI AUTOiaTie DECLAS^FlfATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05-19-2010

"-W^ Allianc 1 \

\

Dec* 4, I95I*

Mr» Jo Sdgar Hooyer^

S'oE, I, Offices, vfeshe DoC,

Dear Sirs

I am a ranch v.^oman here in Western l[ebras!ka with two hoys

in Korea e My husband and I have had to run the ranch as help is scarce

and very Door , I write a little column entitled Rural Ramblings for

the local paper two days a v/eek« ^. t is widely read for it deals v;ith

things pertaining to fural life and affaird. I findit possible to i-zork

in criticisms of various things as for instance the huge (rovernment

give away prpgrams agriculture receives *,- vote getters,

L
A friend sent me some books written bv Mvrnr| n^.^ "^y^-'^ <^n*^

his fight against communism in the Holl^A/ood and some pkmmhlets on

comraunism v/ritten by John T^ Plynn^ ^hey both seem to be honorable men \^

and authors and I v/ould like to^^uote them if I am sure they really

are sincere^ It seems with so much corruption and communistic propaganda^

concealed in unexpected forms that the average reader dojgs not know

whom he can trust o'^ believe* KiWlk
"

I have been told there are people here in the little tov/n -^

of Alliance who boast thejare coiiamunistSo I feel we should combat this ^

if possible « -^erhaps ^^ in mgr infinitestimal way can do something to .:

i-

ston the spread of this disease through my little column. However, Ig
c
u.

want to be sure of facts which I quote and the source of my information^

I do not know of any other v/ay to get this information other thari to

a^ply to you. As an average American citizen -^ feel the P«B.I. ^is the

one thin

been^lung^d , which is still normal , alert and trustworthy.

,%

c^M4k

L
.,„>„-- -.,-«^-^-"'^j
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I am enclosi^'a self addressed envelope' and I shall not mention

any cornmunication with you but I will surely appreciate the information

I need to combat this evil<, in my small wa3r^ ¥ith tv;o boys in Korea I

am ready to do anything I can to get ou±? country rid of these rats

who would undermine everything which is good and honorable.

Thanlcing you^ I am,

Yours truly

J

J



^ D1G1A£SIF1P*1X«MXJTH0E.ITY' DE1I¥EE« FIOH:

FBI AUTOIOLTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE .0S™18™Z010 '.
.

."

..

nhrmty 13, 1952

^ ^r Dear lfr«< ^^kmrni

r€a0iu04*
nur Z0tUr 40t0d Tebruary 5^ 1952^ has hfm

WktU J muld lUe t0 fet 0f ^miMUnw in 0d»ntctip»
mi*h ymr f«f ulryt I «iu#t uduUe %hm% ^^^mrdim^ U a deparlMental
regulation infcrm^iion contained in th0 fileB of ^is Bureau
ie maintaii^§4 a* oenfidential mm f&r ^/f*.mml mM only^ Me
inference, h^memr^ ehmld be drmrnn bemuie of my imhili$f to

furnieh tfct r0qu§$ied inform ttm th^t me do or do nm hm0e

thie informtiomim our fiteem ..^^-
'

Sfm^^reXy youm§

John Edgar Bem^^r
Bir eater

cor Indianapolia (with co^^W incoming)

Bureau files reflect that Myrpn G. Fagan^ HoELymod,
California, is the Director of the Cinema Bducationai^^ §f^i^s
an anti'^Communist group allegedly organised to comber^ motAgn
pictures containing Communist propaganda^ Fagan hn¥^f^e(wently
attempted to use the Director ^s name in furtherance^''of^am%''
Communist programs and it has been necessary on nlimeraius::^

occasions to have the Los Angeles Off ice severely admo:nit%
him to refrain from mentioning the Director 's nam,e ot^fM
in any manner •

*'

62-87261

RDS :jdt

FEB 1. 4 19S2
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,DECLASSlFlj:ATIOHNi.tCHCORITY DERIVED EtDH:

FBI 'autohatic declassification guide

DATE 05-18-EOlO

be
:b7c

BT snctkL ims*

Nbtmry 20, 1952

Dir«et9r
Cenfml Int0llig§ne9 Agenoy

¥a»hingt§n, D, 0»

fr»mi John Edgar Sooo*r, Birtet^r
Federal Burtetu of Inv0»ttgation

o
jMrmuATion coNcmfjs&

r

Tolson^

Uda
\

Klchola

I

BeLBiont_

I

Clege__

aiavln

A% ^f p0»BibU ini^reBt to y^ur Ag§n^y^ th§re are

*0 this Burwmu by O^ihmrine M^^fSokroauM (Mrsk Mnaia i,ii^
2S$ Morih HayB Sif^^ps Portland, Indima, dmi04 i^«^^iN|ir 5* 195^.

fh# i»frttpofident '# letter Me bee^mekno^i^dgedf
howeuer^ she ha e net been adu^ieed of thitn^errmlm

Our filee oentain no information conoerming the
0erreepon4ent^ Myren <7. fagan, h&meuer, If the Mrector of the
Cinema Sdmational 0uHd, Hollywood, an ^r^mimation allegedly
organised to o#»ftai motion picturee oontaSmtn^ Communist
propaganda. Mgan on eeueral oooaaione in the paet hae made
inaocMrate and unauthoriMed etatemente at^Mil$1ie4 to me ae
Dire otor of #r* IWr*

fkio data ie eubmitted for your oomfidentl^l information,

itff*^...

. ::,,RI)S:jd-t<,

"*':'!" H'^n^i

*^'^''^^^x\i-

d
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MR3---m?:4A. SCHRAMM

V '/HAYS STREET

PORTLAND, INDIANA

February % 1952

Washkgton, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

I juat saw on television ( WHIO at 8:15

on Febt 6 ) a Crusade for Freedom program. It told

how the Crusade for Freedom is making baloons and

filling them with pamphlets and dropping them

beyond the Iron Curtain, "telling about Freedom*

Is there some way to know what is on the pamphlets?

Ihe reason I em interested is that long

before the Crusade for Freedom campaign last year, I

read somewhere that the whole thing was planned by

the conmmists to get mom^y from the American public* j

When the petitions came to Portland, everyone insistfiid ^
^i

that since General Clay's name was on it, it had to p
be all right. |

W ^
Now I have just read a booldet by l^on \o

G. Fagan (No. 18 - Eisenhower, a Truman trap) which

says on page 26 "Crusade for Freedom" Hoax* How muo;

pffthe things Fagan says are true? If the people he ^
calls comraunists are commnists, why are they allowec9

on television? If he just a name caller, why is he ^
allowed to smear innocent people? Or is he part rigl&

and what part? l^.' ^''^Ul ^^7 ^^
RETOED-fid V- ''/-- ^,
If I sound confused, iT^ because I am

confused. Thank you for taking^ to set me right*

At this point, I wouldn't believe anyone but.the Ri&»I

V ^ y,C^ Yours truly,
/^^^^^"^^^

^ C)7?^J'. Uj^^aJt^^Smj^
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FBI AUTOI-OlTIC I:iECtiASSIFICATION GUIDE .

~

DATE 0S-18-Z010

i./

RECORDED ^ 13S

^. mm) - 13S

July 17, 1952

I8B6 Nereid Avenue
Bronx

5) Sem York 86, Jew Tork

Dear Mr^ heia^:

Your letter postmarked July 8, 1952^ has
been receioedj and I appreciate your bringing the
enclosed material to my attentton*

If in the future you have data mhich you
beliei^e to be of interest to the FBI, please feel
free to make them available to my representatives
at 60? ifniied Btate^ Court Bouse Building, Foley
Square^ Weio York 7y f^w Yor:.^

Sincerely yours

^

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Toloon_

Udd

c;e5e_

CC - Nem Yorky with copy of incoming^
ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet

entitleoH^^ut is This Thing Mailed: Ant i --Semi tisWp^^^
hy Myron Q. Fagan^ published 6y. Cinema jBiucatt^i(jc&i^;'

Guilds Inc. J F. 0. Box 8655, Cole Br. ^ Hgllydoad 46

^

California* Bufiles reflect that MyrdH'b.^J^gm ^^^t
is the Director of the Cinema Educational huj(^^4ptn
anti ^Communist group allegedly organisej^^t'&%'ombai\'
motion pictures containing Communist propag^^^ ^

Fagan has always attempted to use the i)lte^p%or 's

name in furtherance of anti-Communist programs and
it has been necessary on numerous occasions to have
the Los Angeles Office severely admonish him to
refrain from mentioning the Director [s name or the
FBI in any manner-. (62^87267-^52}

Die : car
^

V

mm 6M JUL 2195a
f^V.

yvP'^

{V

yf»/
IV

.r;^,-. . ,.,.^:-Iu^.^i«,**M»3i8
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^'BIRTH OF A FEMALE 'TRANRENSTEINr'

On November 8, 1950, our then Defense Secretary, George Marshall,

threw our entire nation into a furore by announcing that he had chosen

one Anna M. Rosenberg to be hi? First Assistant Defense Secretary.

Marshall timed the announcement for the morning following the

election day of that year—on the theory that it would be lost in the

welter of election returns and go generally unnoticed,

It was all nicely calculated. The announcement was brief, as if the

appointment were no more important, or newsworthy, than a change of

chauffeurs for Marshall's official motor car. In the main, the press

accepted it in that spirit and buried it as a minor item in an obscure

section of the paper. But all of the Truman-Marshall fine calculations

went completely awry. The- name "Anna M. Rosenberg" rang a bell in

the minds of several Newspaper Columnists and Radio Commentators

in Washington—their furiously indignant condemnation of the appoint-

ment startled the nation into the realization that something very

sinister was taking place.

THE IMMORTAL WARNING OF G, WASffiNGTON!

The OflSce of the Secretary of Defense is the heart and the nerve

center of our National Security. In the immortal words of George

Washington, it is an Office in which none but tried and proven loyal

AMERICANS should be "placed on guard," This applies not only to

the Secretary, but to the very lowliest of clerks. Aside from the

incongruity of ANY woman in the post of FIRST ASSISTANT

SECRETARY of DEFENSE, the background of Anna M. Rosenberg

does not conform to the kind of an American George Washington had

in mind when he uttered those words—w'Orti^ which are jar more

jalejul loiQj than thej were even in those Ydej For^e iap!

AN AMERICAN ANA PAUKER

The name ANNA M. ROSENBERG had had a high place of honor

on the roster of the Communist ''John Reed Clubs" . . . also in

association with Red Joe Lash, Bishop Bromley Oxnam, Roger Bald-

win, just to name a jew^ she served on the Board of the "New York

State Committee For Equality in Education" . . . also, throughout

Franklin D. Roosevelt's gubernatorial career she was his "liaison" with

all the Minority and Left Wing groups in the New York area—a/irf

continued as such ajter he hecdme hesiient . , . she wrote articles for

4-.



the. "New Masses""^/?^ was highly regarded by that montldj ra^s

daily comkrpart, "The Daily Worker" ... and during World War

Two she was hurled out of Paris by our Commanding Generals for

slandering our troops and creating violent dissensions.

The impact of these revelations was Hke a typhoon. Cries of outraged

indignation rang out clear across the nation, It startled members of

both Houses of Congress into furious demands that the appointment

be cancelled. A Committee was appointed to investigate Mrs. Rosen-

berg. Of course, she piously denied all charges, but the prima facie

evidence was so overwhelming that the BIG BRAINS behind the plot

to install her in that very vulnerable post were all but ready to resign

themselves to Mt^i—when ihey got a lolally unexpected lucky break:

the controversy had attracted all types of national figures, among them

individuals who for years have been self-proclaimed anti-semites—

they injected the word "Jewess" in their protests, That was all the

Rosenberg BIG BRAINS needed! They promptly proclaimed that the

entire matter was an "anti-semitic" plot—that all charges against

Annie were utterly false—that the Anna M. Rosenberg who figured in

all those Red Front activities was not their Annie at all, at all—that it

was "another Anna M. Rosenberg' —and woe betide any who joined in

that ''Anti-Semitic Conspiracy'! They never produced that "other

Anna M. Rosenberg." They never even tried to explain away the fact

that photographs of that "other Anna M. Rosenberg," published in

"New Masses" at the time she wrote for that sheet, bore a startling

resemblance to their Anna M, Rosenberg. They merely seized upon the

"anti-semitic" bogey and quickly drove all critics to cover with a threat

of that brand. The Committee to investigate the charges hurriedly fell

in line and released a rumor to the effect that they had located the

"other Anna M, Rosenberg"—k^ they never produced her~mi no

effort was made to describe or identify her . . . in short, the "other

Anna M. Rosenberg" became a female "Harvey " Anyway, all the

shouting and the tumult was hushed up and Annie's appointment as

First Assistant Secretary of Defense was made official.

Now comes, an incident which establishes once and for all that in

her official functions Anna Rosenberg faithfully follows the Communist

line and employs the techniques of the Kremlin.

WAY THE RED COMMISSARS WORK

It is a matter of record that StaHn has never trusted the officers of

his armies. To guard the "morale" of the troops, every Red Army Unit

is provided with a tried and proven civilian Commissar, whose author-

ity is supreme over everybody from the commanding general down to

the Russian equivalent of our buck private. The civilian Commissar

assigns to his personal staff carefully chosen stooges from the rank

and file, whose. identities are never revealed to the officers. On frequent

occasions the Commissar calls for "troop inspections"—/;^;;^ which all'

officers are excluded and shod out of earshot! The "inspection" is

nothing more nor less than a poHtical harangue calculated to offset any

undesirable influence of the officers. It is known that many officers'

heads roll after these "inspections." Now back to Annie M. Rosenberg:

COMMISSAR ANNIE GOES Ta KOREA

Several weeks ago our First Assistant Secretary of Defense decided

to fly to Korea and hold "troop inspections." It is very interesting to

note how slavishly our Commissar Annie followed the technique of her

counterparts in the Red Armies. But, lest I be charged with gross—

and "anfi-Semi&"—exaggeration, I will let a reprint of a special

editorial published by the "Philadelphia Inquirer" tell the story:

DR. ANNA M. jmil and MRS. ANNA M. HYDE

This entire disgraceful La Rosenberg Korean episode is best summed

up in a colloquy between three G.I.'s who were Hstening to her thinly

camouflaged Marxist-Moscow harangue;

G.L Ozark Ike: "I don't get the dame; she talks like Joe Stalin—

who is she?"

G.L New York Jake: "Why, she's our First Assistant Secretary of

Defense, Anna M. Rosenberg,"

G.L Texas Jack: "You're off your nut, bub—this babe is that 'other

Anna M. Rosenberg!''

RING THE ALARM ! ! !

For the love of God and our Country—for the love of those who

are near and dear to your heart, SPREAD THE WORD! . . . spread

it among all your friends and relations . . . spread it among your

AMERICAN acquaintances . . . spread it far and wide, from Maine to

California. Pray to them to write letters—fof5 oj letters—m AVA-

LANCHE of letters-to their Senators and Representatives DEMAND-

ING'that they drive this would-be ANA PAUKER out of the most

-5^



Anna Rosenberg Should Be Dismissed
(An Editoriol

From ihi V

Philsdtlphis InquirtM

'Tlje accompanying Associa-

ted Press Witephoto tells alt

n need to know about Mrs.

Anna Rosenberg and why she

ought to be relieved as As-

sistant Secretary of Defense,

" Anna, as usuaUs In the cen-

ter 'Of this pi«ure Fent from

somewhere in Korea, Arourd

her are Gls, men of the 24lh

Division, Keeping iheir dis-

tance in the background, on

Anna's orders, are the top-

ranking ollicers who arcompa-

Hied her on her seven-day jun-

ket, and, incidentally, ex-

Dlained to her what was going

•'The story Anna has to tell

the Gls is calculated to make

headlines, pictures - and per-

«onaI publicity. She Is telling

them about a rotation plan,

frhlth could hardly be news to

the Gls, since it 'ko^ an-

nounced several month.? ago

by Gen, ,1. Lawion Collins,

Army Chief of Staff,

I' She is telling them about a

l0% pay boo?t, which Cnn-

amh not Anna Rn?!enhers;,

^^ill determine. She is giving

the Gls an oppotiunity - in

"fact, fhe ii! fncDUrsginff them

^lo jripe at (he ''fims?,"

*' Perhaps some of llie (ilTicns

toarated from their men were

M wholly surprised by

Anna's antic\ We understand

that around the Pentagon she

1» referred to as "Madame

Wangles" by ranking military

personnel, because of the grild

charm bracelet which jangles

tirlsltly at each imperious

M'ave of her hand.

''Rome of the GI? may have

been impressed, but not in the

v?ay Mrs. Ro,=fnberg thought.

)l i.'! a highly unu.sual proce-

rture for a civilian official lo

rnme nut near the front lines

U'ith a war going on and do

(verj'lhlnj possible to torpedo

the military chain of com-

mand,

"This radical apprnich only

,-:tirs up re,; en tm en t. By

hrusqiiely orderins the officers

In pianri bark while i;lie talked

with the men, Mrs. Rosenberg

made the officers look ridicu-

I0U.S, Her insistence on talk-

any officers listeninR in, could

convey only one tneaning tn

the Gls-the officers were not

to be trusted.

" Such meddling with the re-

lations between military offi-

cers and tien on the fighting

Um has nothing to do with

the manpower problems that

are supposed lo occupy Mrs,

Rosenberg's attention, The

very lives (if men, to say noth-

ing of success in battle, may

depend on mutual confidence,

and Mrs. Rosenberg's actions

tended to destroy that con-

lidence.

'*0n the basis of her fdilurs

to understand about vital mill'

tary considerations Mri!. Ro^

enherg has shown that she is

unfit for her post and should

get out. It is a certainly that

a majority of liained military

men would approve.

But Mrs, Rosenberg di^-.

played more than an ignorance

of mlliiary matters. When she

blithely (atked abniit, a 10%

raise for all Gls and other

military personnel as well, she

was spurring GI hopes nf get-

ting something that she isn't

in a position to deliver to

them.,

It is Congress that fire.'!

military rates of pay. The De-

fense De|}artinent may pro-

pose a pay increase, but it is

up to Congress (0 decide, and

a vast number of faclo.rs, in-

cluding the present huge drain

nn our resntirces, will go Into

that decision,

Whsl if Congress is not of

4 mind lo gram an Increase!

The only result will be to

create distrust on the part of

the Gl for his governmenl-

and this in itself is unwrrthy

t.n Ihe pan of Mrs, Rosenherg.

" Anna Rosenberg left Indus-

irinl relations work in New

York to take her job as As-

sistant Defense Secretary, In

the labor relations field she

is said she reaped an immense

income from handing out ad-

vice on labor matters, The

publicity she gets from her

frequent junkets about the

world no doubt will help Anna

wbeti she returns to her own

business.

"But her publicity seeking

^nd meddlesome intrusions in

matters that don't concern her

have destroyed any value she

may have bad to ihe Defense

Department. President Tru-

man should diplomatically

break the news to her, give

/her a service medal and sent!

her packing back to New York

City. X

vulnerable post in our National Security! We have to wait until

November 1952 to get rid of the Little Messiah from Missouri, but this

Annie was not ELECTED into her post—we can hurl her out ol it by

a demand of Vox Populi. Remember: there is only one thing our

politicians respect and im—the voter! If enough of us let them know

* that by their deeds shall they be measured on election day they will

obey the will of the people. Send copies of this Report to every good

American you know and beg them on your bended knees to descend

with letters, wires, phones, on their legislative representatives and

DEMAND action for the Salvation of our Nation~OR ELSE!!!

-6
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FBI: '^AS A MATTER OF INTELLIGENCE"

. Under the heading of "as a matter of intelligence," all FBI agents

are strictly instructed to give ear to every item of information pointing

to possible acts of subversion, no matter how inconsequential or fan-

tastic it may sound, The charges against Alger Hiss in 1939 sounded

so idiotically fantastic that they ignored them.' Had they not done so,

our Atom Bomb and other secret National Security measures would

never have fallen into the hands of our enemy. Investigation of Hiss

would have led to other investigations that might well have plugged up

all our State Department and other Government Agencies' leaks. There

would have been no Korea ''police action," no BerHn Airlift, no so-

called "cold war," no threats of a Third World War, because StaHn

would indeed have been a very "good boy" if we still had had sole

possession of the Atom Bomb.

(, Hence, the F.B.L carefully "files" every tiny scrap of information

that comes their way, "as a matter of intelligence"; on the theory that

it might some day be the clue to a dangerous act of subversion!' Moti-

vated by that same theory, in the hope that it will be an invduabk

"matter of intelhgence" for all Americans fighting Communism, I shall

now reveal an act of treason and collaboration with the Reds by

individuals whom, normally, every American should beheve are loyal

to the land they live in. It sounds so fantastic as to be utterly unbe-

lievable, were it not for the DOCUMENTARY evidence to PROVE

that it has happened^/icf will continue to happen wherever AMERI-

CANS are ji^htin^ jor the salvation oj our nation! . . . until and unless

Vox Populi puts an end to such treason! !

!

TREASON '^WITHIN THE LAW'

Very few of our present generation remember "Within The Law,'' a

very famous HIT play—in 1910. Briefly, that play was concerned with

the activities of a group of jail birds and criminals who had banded

together to cheat, steal, rob, and blackmail—but to do it within the

law! During their sojourns in various prisons they had studied our

laws until they knew all its facets and wrinkles—and perfected a

scheme whereby they could actually enlist "the Law" as their accom-

plice in all their skulduggery. They were very successful—until they

became over-ambitious and overreached themselves. But by then they

had wrought much grief and havoc for many decent people—u;/i(?

iepenied upon the Law and its Ojjicers—whick oj course, includes

lawyers~to protect them!



However, that gang was petty—all they were interested in was

stealing money. The ''Officers of the Law" who defended or shielded,

and protected them, likewise did it for money--or to avoid exposition

of their own misdeeds! But that was in 1910. In those days nobody

thought of destroying our nation. There was no "National Security"

involved in their skulduggery—no subversion—no treason. They were

just domsiic crooks organized to live by their wits, but they did not

even dream of injuring America as a nation. Today we have in our

midst an expertly organized Gang, which is committed and sworn to

drag us into the slavery of Communism—and it is employing the same

identical %iihin ik kuf' methods to carry on their TREASON-and

using our laws ...ad those who are SWORN to ^uard our laws . ,

.

to muzzle and handcuff and persecute those who fight to prevent their

treason!

"SHUT UP-GR ELSE!...": A.D.L

On April 12, 1948, 1 dehvered a public address in which I exposed

the Red Treason in Hollywood, and named one hundred of the Holly-

wood Stars, Writers, Directors and Producers who were using our

Screen and our Radio to siphon the poison of Communism into the

American blood stream.

Immediately I was besieged on all sides by threats and bj crajtj

'^persmioni' to retract my charges and "muzzle" myself. When I

rejected the "persmsions'' and ignored the threats a new factor ap-

peared on the scene: the hti-dejamation hapie!^ In our May 1950

"News Bulletin" I recited in detail the character and the make-up of

this A,D.L. outfit; I recited their history and their background; I

named the Reds who finance and direct the A.D.L.; I named their

objectives . . . which are directlj in line with Moscow's objectives . .

,

so there is no need to repeat that profile in this issue. But "as a matter

of intelligence,^' I will repeat that they warned me that unless I "shut

up" I would be smeared and vilified into utter disrepute .. . . and if

thai would not shut me up, that a perfect barrage of law suits would

be hurled at me. Naturally, I assumed they meant Libel suits. I had no

fear of such suits as I never make a charge, or name a Name, unless I

have documentarj proof; so I told them to go right ahead. I did not

even dream that they would—or coidd~iho\f a barrage of FALSE

("nuisance") suits at me. Fear of drastic action by the Bar Association

would deter lawyers from deliberately resorting to such conspiracy

-a-

and legal chicanery . . . that is one of the chief reasons for the

existence of self-governing legal organizations like Bar Associations,

THE "SMEAR" CAMPAIGN

Throughout 1948 and 1949 they filed no suits. Late in 1949 1 wrote

"Red Treason in Hollywood" in which I named over TWO HUNDRED

and FIFTY of the Hollywood Reds and Fellow Travelers-5fill no suits!

Apparently they had decided to smear and vilify me into silence.

During those two years I spoke before hundreds of Civic organi-

zations, such as Chambers of Commerce, Kiwanis, Lions, Rotary

Clubs, D.A.R., Women's Clubs, etc. At no time did I ever bring Race,

Color, or Creed into my discussions, or into my writings. Among the

250 Hollywood Reds and Fellow Travelers I had named there were

Jews, Irish, Italians, Negroes and just plain everyday traitorous

weasel Americans—6iil / liever even renwtelj emphasized their na-

tionalities, or their color, or their creeds. Yet, everj organization

before whom I spoke was high-pressured to cancel my engagement—

on the charge that I am ^^anti-semitic!^ Always, the "pressures" came

from the ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE! Their "pressure" emis-

saries came from all walks of life; Rabbis, Christian Ministers (who

play along with Reds), Lawyers, Business men, Newspapers—whom
.

they intimidate with threats of "blacklist," etc., etc.

However, they met with very httle success—and, invariably, my

addresses gave the lie to th^ir charges and boomeranged against them.

Anyway, I completely and utterly ignored their smear campaign until

January 1950.

In July 1949 Senator Jack B. Tenney appealed to the Cinema

Educational Guild for help to force a recission of, the "United World

Federalist" Resolution to abolish the United States as a sovereign

nation. We promptly responded! The campaign we (CEG) put on to

awaken the people of California—flt^d throughout the nation—to the

frightening menace in that malodorous Resolution spread like wild

bt~becam we unmasked the entire plot by NAMING the 42

notorious Reds and Fellow Travelers who had organized the "United

World Federalists." The "Federalists" became alarmed. They realized

that unless they could muzzle, or so vilify and discredit, Myron C.

Ffigan as to make the campaign impotent, California wouU rescind—

and that the other 25 States, which had followed California in
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approving similar Resolutions, would again follow California's exam-

ple, and thus "torpedo" their entire treason plot.

(NOTE: On April 3, 1950, the California Legislature did rescind

that Resolution—and Senator Jack B, Tenney PUBLICLY an-

nounced that wtihout the cooperation of CEG it could never have

been achieved ... but prior to the Rescission, the U W F, in their

own publications bitterly admitted that "unless Myron C. Fagan

and CEG could be silenced the United World Federalists' "one-

world" plans would be destroyed. ED.)

Thus, lo and behold, in October 1949, the "Christian Science Moni-

tor," no less, published a viciously smearing and highly libelous

.article about "Myron C. Fagan and his lunatic fringe, who are sabo-

taging the PEACE aims of the United World Federalists." The signifi-

cant point about that article was that Ed Canham, Editor of the Chris-

tion Science Monitor, is a Rhodes Scholar, a zealous "One Worlder"

and /ra/iac supporter of the "United World Federalists."

Simultaneously, a wild-eyed "Liberal" Radio news commentator on

C.B.S., one Chet Huntley, the ojjicid Radio voice of U W F, blurted an

even more viciously slanderous attack, quoting the Christian Science

UomtoT-und uddin^ monstrous lies to the effect that "Myron C.

Fagan is an 'anti-semiteV' linking my name with various vociferously

self-proclaimed "anti-semites."

I still would have ignored these smears, but a few days later, ol a

supposedly secret meeting of the "Anti-Defamation League" in Santa

Ana, California, their official spokesman PROUDLY announced that

"we had OUR Chet Huntley do a great smear job on Myron C, Fagan."

With that statement the A D L openly confessed that they had

entered into a conspiracy with U W F to destroy Myron C. Fagan and

W^-nol on account oj "c/ifi-^emUism/' but on behalf of a TREASON

PLOT to destroy the Sovereignty of the United States as a nation!

AT LAST, THE "RIGHTEOUS" ANTLDEFAMATION LEAGUE

STOOD UNMASKED!!!

Ever since 1913 the "Anti-Defamation League" has been self-pro-

claiming itself to be the Jewish Voice of Authority—and that it was

organized to protect the individual members of the race from dis-

crimination, and, primarily^ to prevent "defamation" of the race as a

whole. Were that the entire truth it would be well and good—and

rightly within their province, But that is NOT the truth, or onywhere
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near the truth!!! The ADL is no more the Voice of the Jewish People

than the Mafia is the Voice of the Sicilian People! The ADL is the

"Secret Police" (Gestapo) of the B'nai B'rith. The B'nai B'rith is a

Jewish fraternal organization composed of a small (but powerful)

fractional percentage of the five million, more or less, Jews in the

United States.

The Communist Party in Russia is composed of less than jive per

cent of the total population of that hapless nation . . . Ae other 95%

are slaves oj the 5%—all of whom are kept in their chains of slavery

by a murderously ruthless SECRET POLICE, known as the MVD.

Significantly, the B'nai B'rith is composed of less than 5% of the

Jewish population in America , . . the other 95% are dominated by

the 5%—all of whom are kept under control by the B'nai B'rith

SECRET POLICE, known as the ADL. The ADL is fully as ruthless

as Moscow's MVD—only they cannot as yet resort to the murderous

methods of the MVD . . . because, as yet, America is a free nation. Ac-

tually, the ADL is no more concerned with the true welfare of American

Jewry than the Stalin crew is concerned with the welfare of the Rus-

sian people. They seized their self-proclaimed suzereinty over American

Jewry exactly in the same manner that the Reds seized their power in

Russia—fl/irf almost to the same degree.

As proof that the objectives of the ADL are not purely racial, we

find that they are also self-appointed "defenders" of ALL so-called

Minority Groups . . . we find them in cahoots with the UWF in that

treason plot . . . they are the chief agitators for FEPC . . . they are

vociferously behind the frighteningly sinister "Genocide Treaty" , . .

they noisily endorse all the Moscow tricked-up PEACE propaganda.

In short, they aid and abet all pro-Red and anti-American objectives!

If the ADL were truly a simon-pure defender and protector of the

Jewish people, and sincerely devoted to a preservation of a good

reputation tor the Race, nobody would find fault with them. Their

present cry is that anybody who names a Communist Jew casts a

reflection on the race. That is not only a jalse cry, but with that cry

they burden by inmmdo the entire Race with the taint of Communism.

They could long ago have erased that suspicion in the minds of the

American people by a very simple and most effective process: they

couU have disavowed any jew who became a Communist

.

. . just as

the Catholic Church automatically excommunicates the Catholic who

embraces Communism. Such action would have completely absolved

the entire Race. Instead, they shield the Communist-Hrn(? disavow
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the Jews who fighl Communism — such as Rabbi Sckltz, George

Sokolsky, Alfred Kohlberg, Lessing Rosenwald, Ben Freedman, etc.,

etc. Furthermore, they do not confine themselves to shielding the Jew

who turned Communist—they shield the Irish Gene Kelly, the Italian

Sinatra, they even shield Paul Robeson , , , hut tkj move Heaven

and Earth to destroy ANYBODY, be he Jew or Gentile, who fights

Communism!

With threats of "black list" and the dread ''anti-Semitic" brand,

they have lot many years intimidated and virtually muzzled otherwise

courageous and fair-minded public figures such as John T. Flynn,

Fulton Lewis, Jr. . . . they have held-—ad still /laH—captive such

politicians as Tom Dewey, Earl Warren, Stassen, Eisenhower, etc. . ,

.

they have bulldozed and stymied efforts for the preservation of our

Country by the American Legion and the Press and the Radio. They

shielded and protected, via their threats, Communists and Subversives

of all types and degrees. They have for years, via their threats, in-

fluenced politicians, courts, lawyers, Members of Congress—and even

the White House. And their threats and their ''persuasions" were

always based on the premise that the ADL was the official voice of

all of American Jewry!—and therefore contiolled the influence ard

the VOTES oj all oj American jewrj! And through all these years

they managed to delude their own people—a/id the vast majoritj oj

the American people—into the belief that their sole objective is to

'^protect the individual jew jrom^ discrimination and persecution . .
.

and prevent DEFAMATION oj the Race as a whole!^

But when their spokesman at Santa Ana ti^osti—inadveriantlj,

oj come—that they had joined the "United World Federalists"

treason plot, and were masterminding the job of sabotaging a cam-

paign to foil that plot, they completely let the cat out of the bag: The

CEG campaign to force the rescussion of the "United World Fed-

eralist" Resolution did not even remotely touch the Jewish people , .

.

the word "Jew" was never used, and, as a matter of fact, we never

even thought that the Jewish people, as a peopk were at all involved

in that Machiavellian scheme. Thus, the ADL, in effect, conjessed that

not only were they not an instrument for the protection of American

Jewry, but that they were USING American Jewry to jurther treason

QF^ainst the American people—mi aiding and abetting the Internation-

alists and Communists who were seeking to destroy the United States

as a Sovereign Nation!!!

This was too VITAL a denouement to be ignored! I felt that the

American people must be made aware of it-and, for their own pro-

tection, American Jewry should be made to realize what the "Anti-

Defamation League" really stands for. But I knew that our "captive"

Press would never expose the ulterior purposes for which the ADL is

in existence ... I knew the "captive" Radio would not do it; there

was only one possible way to bring the situation to the attention of

the entire American people—and that was through a COURT action—

which could not be kept secret!!!

On the evening of January 10, 1949, when the CINEMA EDUCA-

TIONAL GUILD held its first official meeting, I stated that I knew

and anticipated that L personally, would become a target for every

form of smear and vihfication the Reds could "dream-up"—but that

I would ignore all such attacks . . . because Libel suits are too costly

—not only in money, but in TIME. The job of preparation and re-

search for a Libel suit is stupendous — it would eat up MONTHS

of TIME during which I would practically have to abandon the job

of directing our fight to unmask the Reds. THAT would be worth

EVERYTHING to the enemy!-and I was determined to never give

them that kind of a victory. Aside from that, I. theorized that those

who know me would require no "defense" against the Red smears—

and those who don't know me would accept such a "defense" with a

mountain-sized grain of salt.

However, this ADL—UWF-Christian Science Monitor—Huntley

smear campaign was a horse of another color: it was a conspiracy to

destroy America! Men who know "the full score," such as Senator

Jack B. Tenney, urged and pointed out that a Libel suit in which ALL

of the conspirators would be brought to book in open court would

be "front page" news and that it would unmmk the entire conspiracy

to destroy America-it would force into open court the secret files of

the "Anti-Defamation League," and the "United World Federalists,"

and expose their direct alliance with the Reds—it would awaken the

entire American people—and it would serve as a protection for all

those who are fighting for the preservation of America.

With that objective in mind, I laid aside my original resolution and

agreed to file a Libel and Conspiracy suit against the ANTI-DEFA-

MATION LEAGUE, UWF, the Christian Science Monitor, Chet Hunt-

ley and the Columbia Broadcasting System! ... I was not interested

in the amount of damages I would recover, or in any retractions the

Court might order . . , I was interested only in AWAKENING our

people by publicly unmasking the mortal enemy hiding behind a mask

of "righteousness

"
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Senator Tenney promptly ofiered to serve as my attorney—WITH-

OUT FEE. However, he is not familiar with Libel laws—it became

necessary to engage a lawyer who specialized in that type of practice,

But not ANY such lawyer. Both Tenney and I knew that the "Anti-

Defamation League" wields frighteningly great influence in ALL our

Courts . . . that if we picked a lawyer who was at all vulnerable to

ADL threat, or influence, he would deliberately torpedo our case.

There are other lawyers who are loyal enough AMERICAN, but who

fearfully shy away from tangling with the ADL. It was vital to find

one who looked upon the ADL, and all un-American organizations, as

an "enemy" to himself, as well as to America. Senator Tenney under-

took to locate such a lawyer.' He finally recommended one William C.

Ring. I did not know Ring, had never even heard of him, but accord-

ing to Tenney—a/i(f Ring's own declarations to me—he had been an

inveterate foe of the Reds for thirty years ... and he hew the ADL

for what it truly is. He expressed a great eagerness to take the case,

Senator Tenney's assurances convinced me—and I accepted him. How-

ever, / insisted on a very specific contract covering jdlj the matter

of fees^ trust moneys jor Bonis, Depositions, ,e/,c.

Within the next few weeks, however, both Senator. Tenney and I

began to suspect ihi--paraphrasing Shdespeare~-%m was some-

thing rotten in the state of William C. Ring." First of all we were

shocked when we discovered that he (Ring) had failed to include the

"Christian Science Monitor" as a Defendant ... his flimsy alibi was

that he "hoped to get a published retraction from the 'Monitor', which

would leave the ADL and the Huntley character without a defense";

also, we found that he had so worded his complaint as to more or less

qualify Huntley's and the "Monitor's" charges that I had been moti-

vated in my crusade against the UWF Resolution by "anti-semitism."

Our suspicions became a conviction when, through a mistake made

hj his secretary, I came into possession of a copy of one of his letters

to Canham, Editor of the Christian Science Monitor, in which he

made statements about me (his client) which in a court of law would

automatically establish a defense for all of the Defendants.

I promptly phoned Ring and demanded an explanation. He was

startled and shocked when I told him that I had a copy of his letter

to Canham—but, upon recovery jrom. his shock mumbled that he

could satisfactorily explain that letter. I demanded a personal meeting

for that "explanation." He agreed to phone me later in the day to

set a time for such a meeting. During the next 30 days he evaded all
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my phone calls, he ignored my letters, and every time I called at his

office he was either "out" or "in court," or "in conference" behind

locked doors.

Finallv, I put it up to Senator Tenney to force him to grant me a

meeting. Tenney, heartsick about the entire situation, tried and tried

to arrange a meeting, but met with persistent evasions. It is to be

borne in mind that one of the most rigid canons of the Legal pro-

fession requires a lawyer to give time to his client for any conference

he may request. Finally when our demands could no longer be evaded,

Ring abruptly "substituted" himself out of the case—and refused to

return the moneys I had placed in Trust with him. His entire fee, as

per contract, had been paid to \[m—these other moneys hud been

placed in his trust as an attorney to cover probable Deposition costs.

Without further ado, and on the advice of Senator Tenney and

James R. Lineburg, my new lawyer, 1 placed the matter before the

State Bar of California—the State Bar being a self-governing body

within the Legal profession, whose chief function is to guard the

ethics and canons of the profession against any sharp practises by the

shysters within the profession.

The State Bar appointed a Committee composed of three prominent

Attorneys, and set the evening of Tuesday, August 29. 1950, for "a

preliminary investigation" of my charges. On that very day Ring filed

a suit against me for 14.800 and some odd change, for "special fees"

—in the jace oj a COfiTMCT prohibiting any jees other than that

he kd already received.

He had two objectives for that utterly false suit; 1) he hoped to
•

forestall the State Bar's investigation until the suit was tried; 2) and,

most imporimit, he wanted to provide the Red and Pink Sheets with

"court filed" material for "smear" stories which would make them

immune to Libel charges.

[Note: This was made obvious several days later, when

Judge Traeger sternly ordered that THIRTEEN pages of false

allegations be stricken from the records as being utterly "im-

material and irrelevant" to his claim for "special fees." But

by then the damage had been done, as various Red rags

throughout the nation seized upon it and published their

scurrilous stories. The untainted newspapers refused to touch

it,-Ed]

At the preliminary Hearing before the State Bar Committee on that
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evening of August 29, 1950, Ring reluctantly acknowledged that: 1)

He had deliberately concealed the fact that both he and his wife had

been for years members of the Christian Science Church—and there-

fore would never appear as an attorney against the "Monitor"; 2)

that he had never informed me that as a result of delays in filing my

suit it was actually "outlawed" by reason of time limitation; 3) that

jrom ik outset he had been in close contact with the attorneys of the

"Anti-Defamation League," who had provided him with free and con-

stant access to the ADL files to "investigate" me (his client).^

All three members of the Committee were aghast and outraged.

They minced no words in expressing their opinions—and concluded

with the statement that the matter had developed such a grave turn

that they decided to turn the entire case over to a Special Examiner

for a complete appraisal of Ring's conduct. They appointed Mr. Roger

Arnebergh, Assistant City Attorney of Los Angeles, as their official

Examiner.

In response to a letter from Mr. Arnebergh on September 13, 1950,

I delivered my entire file to him. He assured me that he would have

a complete report in the hands of the State Bar within a matter of

several weeks. Several "several weeks" went by without any action—

with various excuses for the delay every time I called for information.

From here on out 1 will submit my further report in the form of re-

prints of my correspondence with the various officials of the State Bar

of California.

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS AIL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

P. 0. BOX 8655, COLE BRANCH

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

MYRON C. FAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

January 10, 1951

"Miss Gloria Vidraar >

c/o Slate Bar Association

458 So. Spring Street

Los Angeles, Calif.

Re: Fagan vs Ring case

"Dear Miss Vidraar:

"My charges against Wm. C. Ring were submitted, if I remember

correctly, in lune, 1950. In order to be available for questioning I have had

to forego important lecture appearances in the East. 1 would greatly

appreciate information from you as to when I may expect the final
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hearing, or the decision from your Committee. This is quite essential, as

my presence will be very necessary in Washington on or about January 22.

"There is a still more vital reason why 1 am anxious for an early

conclusion as to my charge^'

"As you may be aware, the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is

engaged in the work of combatting Communism and subversion in

Films, in Radio, and in such camouflaged pro-Red movements as the

Stockholm Peace Petition, World Federalism, the Genocide Pact, etc.

I speak before Lions Clubs, Kiwanis, Civic groups, Womens' Clubs, V.F.W.,

American Legion Posts, etc. Whenever I am to speak various Red Front

organizations, also the A.D.L., and United World Federalists induce Left

wing newspaper columnists to publish false and far-fetched charges

that I am anti-Semitic, anti-Color and anti-Creed. They always base

their charges on the statement issued by that 'eminent attorney

William C. Ring' in which he claimed that I am an affihate of

Gerald L. K. Smith and other anti-Semitic characters, many of whom

1 have never met, or seen.

"Of course, their only objective is to discredit my revealments of the

activities of the Red Fronts, such as that 'Art, Science and Professions' Front

which sent the floral greetings and eulogies to the Red Chinese delegation.

"True, those stories appear only in Pink sheets, such as the

Chicago Sun-Times, the New York Post, the L. A, News, and ore broadcast

by the Red Radio Commentators, still a decision by the Bar Association, if

it finds Ring guilty of betraying his confidential relationship v/ith a client—

and particularly of distorting facts, so as to enable the Left wingers to

quote him and thus be immune to the Laws on Libel and slander,

could quickly stop such 'smears,'

"I trust you understand the spirit of this letter. I fully realize that

your Committee is composed of very busy men, but I would greatly

appreciate some information as to when I may hope for a decision.

Respectfully yours

MYRON C. FAGAN"

On January 20, 1951, I received a brief acknowledgement from

Ernestine Stahlhut, Assistant Secretary of the State Bar^ stating that

she would advise me of the status of the case "as soon as possible."

I heard nothing further until February 20, 1951, when I received a

letter from Examiner Roger Arneburgh, advising me that he had

completed his "report" to the State Bar,

Again silence reigned supreme until I phoned Miss Stahlhut on

March 14, 1951. After some hesitation and contusion on the part of

their switchboard operator I was informed that Miss Stahlhut was "tied

up in conference" and would call me back later. Instead of a phone call

I received the following letter:
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THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

440 ROWAN BUILDING

LOS ANGELES, 13

Michigan 9551

March 14, 1951

"Mr. Myron C. Fagan

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

"Dear Mr. Fagan:

"The matter in which you sought to have the State Bar

proceed came regularly before this committee at its meeting on

Tuesday, March 6, 1951.

"The committee has carefully considered the facts brought to its

attention concerning the attorney against whom you have

complained, and has concluded that no formal proceeding

should be instituted by the State Bar.

"Very truly yours,

"Local Administrative Committee

No. Two for Los Angeles County

"By Gloria Vidmar, Secretary."

I promptly telephoned the State Bar, vigorously protesting the above

decision—and pointed out that they had never held an aclvd Hearing

of the matter, and demanded that the case he properly heard ... I

received the following reply;

concluded that the facts presented did not warrant the institution

of formal proceedings by the State Bar.

"it also appears from the Examiner's report that it was his

suggestion that he withhold his report pending trial and final

determination oi the Supreme Court action filed against you by the attorney,

but that it was your request that his report be filed as soon as possible.

"Our rules provide that after a committee concludes thai further

proceedings are not justified and declines to issue a Notice to Show Cause,

the proceedings shall be abated and no further proceedings shall be

taken therein, based upon the same alleged facts, except upon order

of the Board of Governors. 'Any application to the Board for further

proceedings must be made within three months after the mailing of the

notice of such conclusion of the committee.

"Very truly yours,

"Ernestine Stahlhut,

Assistant Secretary."

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

J-PROFtT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICAilONS TO;

P. 0. BOX 8655, COLE BRANCH

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

MYRON C, FAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

April 25, 1951

"Miss Ernestine Stahlhut, Ass't

The State Bar of California

440 Rowan Building

Los Angeles 13, California

Secretary

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
440 ROWAN BUILDING

LOS ANGELES, 13

Michigan 9551

March 21, 1951

"Mr. Myron C. Fagan

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

"Dear Mr. fagan:

"In re: L. A. Prelim. No. 5251

"Pursuant to our telephone conversation of Monday, this is to advise

you that I have reviewed the file in the above matter,

"11 appears that the committee considered all of the facts presented

in your complaint and also considered the report of the Examiner, and

"Dear Miss Stahlhut:

"Re your letter of March 21, 1951, in re L A. Prelim. No. 5251,

, "I most assuredly wish to make application to the Board of Governors

for further proceedings in the above matter. At the first hearing in

lune, 1950, all three members of the Committee evidenced shock and great

amazement at the obvious guilt of Wm, C. Ring in acts of willing disregard

of the ethics and canons ol his profession. He deliberately betrayed and

distorted confidential statements made to him in his sacred capacity as

my lawyer; he obviously plotted with various Un-American pressure

groups to defeat niy suits-also to issue public and press statements in

order to provide those groups with gravely damaging 'smear' ammunition.

"Jt was upon the advice of my attorney that 1 confined my charges

against Ring at that time to a comparatively minor matter. His theory

was that the return of $500.00 1 had placed in trust with Ring was more

important than the other charges—part of which, however, had not

become evident until after I had made my original charge.
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"In discussinq the matter with Mr. Arneburgh, your Examiner, he

pointed out to me that for a certain reason he could not recommend any

action against Bing on my specific charge, but that I had failed to make the

$64 charges, which on their very lace convicted Ring of deliberate betrayal

of his ethics and grave betrayal of his client's (meaning me) case.

"Hence, 1 respectfully request an opportunity to appear before your

Board of Governors for a full and complete appraisal of the charges I

speak of. I am sure that the State Bar of California—or any Bar Association-

would not condone such arrogant and deliberate flouting of professional

responsibility and integrity.

"Only recently I received a letter from a prominent lawyer in

San Francisco advising me that Ring is at this very time in collusion with

the pressure groups I mentioned in spreading distorted—and false—

versions of the confidential information I gave him at the time he

was my attorney.

"Awaiting your reply, 1 am,

MCF

Very truly yours

Myron C. Fagan"

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

2100 CENTRAL TOWER

SAN FRANCISCO 3,

GArfleld 1-5955

April 30, 1951

"Mr. Myron C. Fagan

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

"In re: L A. Prelim. No. 5251-

(Myron C. Fagan, complaining witness),

"Dear Mr. Fagan:

"Your letter of April 25, 1951, to Miss Stahlhut,

requesting further proceedings in the above entitled matter

has been forwarded to this office.

"Your request will be brought to the attention of the

Board of Governors at its next meeting to be held

beginning May 24, 1951

IAH;ob

cci: E.

Very truly yours,

Jack A. Hayes

Assistant Secretary

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

2100 CENTRAL TOWER

SAN FRANCISCO 3,

GArfield 1-5955

June 7, 1951

"Mr. Myron C. Fagan

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

"In re: L. A. Prelim. No. 5251-

(Myron C. Fagan, complaining witness)

"Dear Mr. Fagan:

"The above entitled matter came regularly before the Board

of Governors at its meeting held in Los Angeles on

May 24, 1 55 1, at which time it was

"RESOLVED that the request of the

complaining witness for further proceedings

in the above entitled matter is denied.

JAH:ob Very truly yours.

Jack A. Hayes

Assistant Secretary"

Upon receipt of this letter I promptly consulted Senator Tenney and

Attorney James R. Lineburgh. Both were aghast at this obvious deter-

mination to suppress the most brazenly flagrant flouting of ethics by a

lawyer that had ever come under their observation. Both urged that I

submit the matter to the "Grievance Committee" of the State Bar

Association—so I wrote the followine; letter;

Cinema Educational Guild/ Inc.

(non-profit CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COWMUNICATIONS TO;

P. 0. BOX 8655, COLE BRANCH

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

"State Bar Association

440 Rowan Building

458 S. Spring Street

Los Angeles, Calif.

MYRON C, FAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

July 12, 1951

Attention; Grievance Committee

"Gentlemen;

'Some time ago I employed Attorney William C. Ring to represent me
in an action entitled 'Myron C, Fagan vs. Columbia Broadcasting System, et al.'

This case bears Los Angeles County Superior Case No. 569-085.
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"The record will show that this case was dismissed on or about June 22,

1950. During that period of lime Mr. Ring was my attorney and on the theory

that I was entitled to full protection under the Doctrine and Policy of

Confidential Relationship between attorney and dient, I revealed to the

said attorney nil of the pertinent facts necessary for his use in connection

with the prosecution of my case against the defendants therein named. Several

weeks after Mr. Ring filed the case certain actions on his part raised doubts

and suspicions in my mind. 1 questioned him—whereupon he arbitrarily

substituted himself out of the case, which, in turn, forced me to dismiss the case.

"Mr. Ring presented to me for signature a written Contract of Employment

prior to his preparation of and the subsequent filing -of the case of Fagan

vs. C.B.S. That Contract of Employment provided for payment to the

attorney of fees on a contingent basis. Notwithstanding, the attorney later

caused to be filed against me an action entitled 'William C. Ring vs,

Myron C. Fagan,' said case bearing Los Angeles Superior Court case No.

577132. This action was filed on August 28, 1950, and the first 13 pages of

said complaint contain distorted material, matters, and things in support

of any claim Ring might have against me for fees or money. 1 have reason to

believe on information from a very direct source that Mr. Ring filed that

suit for the direct purpose of providing the defendants in the original suit

with opportunity to publish injurious and embarrassing statements about me

in various Left-wing publications throughout the United States and to -

distribute mimeographed and printed copies of his false allegations with

minimum danger of libel suits. As evidence that those 13 pages of alleyulions

(Mr. Ring's so-called first cause of action) had no bearing on his so-called

claim for fees, all 13 pages were entirely stricken by the Court upon

motion by lames R. Lineburg, my then attorney, Furthermore, the material

so used by the attorney in an attempt to embarrass me was obtained

by him during that period of time he was acting as my lawyer and

during which time, of course, I relied upon the laws and standards

of Professional Ethics which entitle the client to complete freedom—meaning

absolute reliance on the confidential relationship policy as between

attorney and client in matters of this type. I am informed that such conduct

on the part ol an attorney amounts to a violation of the Canons of the

American Bar Associotion. I therefore present this letter to you as a

complaint against William C. Ring, Attorney at Law, and will be pleased

io furnish your department, or appointed investigators, with all material

necessary in the prosecution of ray complaint together with copies of the

pleadings here mentioned.

"It is hoped that the proper department of the Bar Association will give

to this matter prompt attention and keep me advised as to proceedings

as the matter
]

Very truly yours,

Myron C. Fagan"

Wlieii Senator Teiiney (himself a lawyer and member of the State

Bar) read the above letter he stated with great confidence that they

could not possibly refuse me the action I requested-after all, I was

asking for nothing but a proper hearing of the matter. Mr. Lineburg

was much less confident—he was convinced that there was a "fix" by

somebody within the State Bar, or by some group, to prevent any such

On July 16, 1951, I received a brief acknowledgement from Miss

Ernestine Stahlhut, together with: "Said matter will be referred to the

appropriate State Bar Committee, and you mW be advised, later with

reference to it" ... on July 30, 1951, 1 received the following letter:

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

440 ROWAN BUILDING

LOS ANGELES, 13

Michigan 9551

"Mr. Myron C. Fagan

428 North Maple Drive

Beverly Hills, California

July 30, 1951

"Dear Mr. Fagan:

"The matter in which you sought to have the State Bar

proceed came regularly before this committee at its meeting

on Tuesday, July 17, 1951,

"The committee has carefully considered the statement of

alleged facts brought to its attention concerning the attorney

against whom you have complained, and has concluded that the

facts are insufficient to warrant disciplinary action

by the State Bar.

"Very truly yours,

"Local Administrative Committee

No. Two for Los Angeles County

"By Gloria Vidmar, Secretary"

During the month of August, Mr. Homer D. Crotty, President of the

State Bar of California, was considerably in the news—he issued

several statements at Press conferences about the high virtues of the

Legal profession and the vast importance of the *'Bar Association" as a

self-appointed guardian of the Ethics and Canons of the Bar. He high-

mindedly proclaimed that the confidential relationship between a lawyer

and a client was as inviokte and as sacred as the "Confessional" in the

Catholic Church. Taking him at his pious word, I decided to bring
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the matter to his attention ... I assumed that this very high principled

and saintly lawyer was totally unaware that the organization of which

he was the head was giving the lie to his saintly utterances; I wrote the

following letter to him:

Cinema Educational Guild, Int.

N-PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:'

P. 0. BOX 8655, COLE BRANCH

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

MYRON C. FAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

September 17, 1951

"Mr. Homer D. Crotty

634 So. Spring Street

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

"My Dear Mr. Crotty;

"I have read your statements in the press with unusual interest.

"As I see it the Bar Association, to the lawyer is a Holy of Holies.

To the layman il is a sanctuary and protector against the trickeries of the

shyster. If ever the layman finds reason to lose faith in the 'sacredness'

og the Bar Association, h^ completely loses faith in the entire profession.

When a layman places himself in the hands of a lawyer he feels—

and must feel—lhe same confidence in him with which a pious Catholic

entrusts his 'confessional with his parish priest.

'7his letter is addressed to you as the President and head of the

California State Bar Association, because of such a brazen and wilful

disregard of the canons and ethics of your profession by a member of your

Association that were he cd physician, or a man of the cloth, or of any

other profession he would promptly be expelled from that profession,

This statement is not merely mine, but that of several Attorneys, members

of your Association, who know all the circumstances and who will

unhesitatingly tell you that the failure of the State Bar to give the

matter proper action is the very blackest mark against the integrity of

the Association. I herewith present the facts as briefly as I can:

"As head of this Guild, I have been fighting Communism in

Hollywood for several years and can say without any fear of contradiction

that I am directly responsible for the House Un-American Activities

Committee's investigation of Hollywood.

"In addition. Senator lack B. Tenney has been generous enough to

say that ray work went a long way to bring about the Rescission of the

'United World Federalists' Resolution in Sacramento and other States.

Also, 1 was the first man to expose the menace. o( the 'Genocide Treaty'

and other such matters.

discredit my efforts, joined with various otner groups and published

vilifying editorials in Christian Science Monitor (Editor Ed Canham is

an avid 'One-Worlder.'); also via Radio Broadcasts by one Chet Huntley.

"Frankly, l.had no intention to sue them for libel and/or slander.

I did not wont to invest either time or money in such actions. But

Senator jack B. Tenney, familiar with the entire matter, strongly resented

'smears' and urged me to enter suit. He said it would be a great deed

for Americanism, as it might tend to stop all such 'smearings' against

other Americans fighting Communism. I reluctantly agreed and asked the

Senator if he would act as the Attorney. He promptly agreed to act

as the trial lawyer without a fee, but not being too familiar with Libel

laws, and lacking time for research, he felt that 1 should engage

another attorney for that purpose. Of course, it had to be a lawyer

known for his true Americanism. After about a month of checking, Senator

Tenney suggested William C. Ring. I did not know Ring, had never

even heard of him, but 1 accepted Tenney's recommendations, I entered

into a contract with Ring whereby I paid him $500 (which was to cover all

his stenographic work, filing fees, etc.), plus a percentage oi our damage

recovery. In addition, 1 provided the bond money and an additional

$500 for possible deposition expenses,

"In October, World Federalists, in order to

"Within 30 days 1 became suspicious of Ring, because, despite a

distinct understanding, he had failed to include the Christian Science

Monitor as one of the Defendants. When taxed with it, he repHed with

what' seemed to Tenney to be a plausible excuse, Within, the following 30

days my suspicions were increased when 1 discovered thai he was carrying

on a very friendly correspondence with Editor Ed Canham of the C.S.M.,

in which he made some very uncomplimentary and damaging allusions to me,

1 phoned him about it and asked for a conference to discuss the matter.

He refused to see me that day—and for six weeks continued to refuse

to see ms.

"I contacted Senator Tenney, then in Sacramento, He contacted Ring,

who told him that he had decided not to see me until Tenney returned

to Los Angeles, when he would arrange for a three cornered meeting.

But when Tenney returned Ring still refused to see us—and then

suddenly substituted himself out of the case. I was not surprised—

because I had come to the conclusion that for certain reasons,

later veriiiei.Ring was out to torpedo the case.

"I promptly turned the matter over to Attorney ]ames R. Lineburg.

He instructed me to get the file from Ring. When 1 looked through the

file several important items were missing--which he never did return,

1 also demanded the return of my bond money receipt and the $500

which he had induced me to entrust to him for possible Deposition charges.

He sent me the bond money receipt, but stated that he was applying that

$500 to a bill for additional fees and expenses. Kindly bear in mind

that this was in the face of a specific contract. Of course, I rejected his claim.

I waited for two months and again wrote him for the $500, His reply was a

bill for an additional sum of Eight Hundred dollars and some cents.

"Meanwhile, Mr. Lineburg had found that Ring had never had a
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real case as he had presented it and advised that it be dismissed, Tenney

agreed with him. At the same time Mr. Lineburg advised that I place the

matter of the $500 before the Bar Association. 1 did so. In a matter of days

I received a letter from Ring with a bill for fees—this time for

TWO THOUSAND and Eight Hundred Dollars. 1 ignored the letter.

"At five o'clock on the aiternoon set for the hearing before the

State Bar Committee, 1 picked up a 'Los Angeles Daily News' and read a

most scurrilous article stating that 'Wm. C. Ring had entered suit against

Playwright Myron C. Fagan for FOUR' THOUSAND and Eight Hundred

dollars.' Then, quoting Ring, the article stated that Ring had thrown my

case out of his office because he had discovered that I was a liar,

a character assassin, etc., etc., and that I had joined certain notorious

Anti-Semitics in attacks against the United World Federalists, etc., etc.

All of his statements were complete distortions of matters we had discussed.

Here was a clear case of a lawyer betraying his confidential relationship

with^ a client.

"That suit was filed for two reasons: 1) revenge for my having gone

to :he Bar Association; 2) but even more so, to give the Red and Pink Press

an opportunity to vilify me without Libel liability. As proof: When Mr.

Lineburg appeared in Court to answer the summons, the ludge (I believe it

was Judge Traeger) looked at Ring and sternly ordered that the first

13 pages, which contained all the allegations, be stricken.

"At the Bar Committee's hearing that evening, all three men on that

committee were astounded and aghast—especially when they read that

Daily News Article. However, my charge up to then was for the return

of the $500. 1 had no prool of the betrayals, etc. So, while the Committee

members expressed themselves quite strongly about the entire matter,

and especially the newspaper article, they felt that the entire matter should

be turned over to an Examiner for proper action. The Examiner they

appointed was Roger Arneburgh.

"The following is something that completely baffles me;

"The file was turned over to Mr, Arneburgh in July, 1950, Despite my

many repeated requests for action it was March, 1951, before I received

a curt letter from Miss Stahlhut, stating that the Bar Association had

decided to take no action and to close the matter.

"I promply called on Mr. Arneburgh. He received me courteously

and in a friendly spirit-dnd explained that while he had been restricted

to the matter of the $500 retained by Ring, which he covered in his

findings, the rest of the file contains a number of real $64 questions

which should assuredly get action from the Bar Association.

"When I asked him for a copy of his 'findings,' he said he saw no

reason why I should not have it, but on second thought, decided to call up

the Bar Association to get an okay. Miss Stahlhut promptly ordered him to

not only not give me a copy, but not even show it to me, I wonder why?

"However, presumably inadvertantly, when Mr. Arnebaugh returned

me he left in it a dozen sheets ol hand written notations and

"Agreement for services provides retainer of $500.00 will cover

'overhead expenses' and cover costs up to time of trial, exclusive of the

expenses of depositions, if any, jury fees and travelling expenses, if any,

*I (Ring) will pay the other ordinaryr costs oi court up io the time of trial

out of this retainer.'

"Case never reached trial. Therefore under retainer agreement no amount

could be arrived against Pagan except 'expense of depositions' and

'travelling expenses'." There( were no depositions taken,

"$500.00 which Pagan claims was for depositions and which included

words 'investigations of witness' must be read in conjunction with

retainer agreement, There being no 'trial' there could be no 'witness' fees.

Insofar as 'investigation" is concerned, this could only cover 'travelling

expenses' which is the only matter not covered by the original retainer."

"Statement attached shows only:

"$ 6.00 transportation

"$ 5.00 Taxi

"$11.00 total which could be claimed from $500.00 deposit

under original agreement."

" 'Much correspondence which could well be construed as showing that

Ring was working at cross purposes with his chent; a more charitable view

is that he had used most unusual tactics—in any event, he certainly did nol

'hold inviolate' the confidences of his client.'

"As I have stated, there are a dozen pages of such notations. In

view of that, I followed Mr. Arneburgh's suggestion and wrote to Miss

Stahlhut, requesting a re-opening of the matter as 1 wished to prefer the

other charges, I received a brief note that my letter had been relayed to San

Francisco for consideration by the Board of Governors, About two weeks

later I received a note that my request was denied,

"Thereupon I wrote a letter and addressed it to the Grievance Committee,

in which I lucidly set forth my reasons for requesting a hearing on the

entire matter. 1 discussed the letter with Senator Tenney and Mr. Lineburgh.

Both highly approved it and assured me that it could not fail to get the

attention I requested.

my tiie i

opinions on the case, „among them the following:

"Two weeks later I tried to get Miss Stahlhut on the phone to find out

what action, if any, was being taken. Twice, when 1 stated who was calling

Miss Stahlhut, 1 v/as requested to hold the wire, then was informed she

was 'out,' but would later answer my call. On my third call she finally

answered and said: 'Oh, I've written you about it.' Two days later F

received a curt note, signed by 'Gloria Vidmar,' stating that

my request was denied.

"Now ray final evidence that from the very outset Ring was juggling

with the ethics and canons of your profession: he. filed his suit against me

in luly, 1950, but requested that it be set for trial on September 5, 1951—

15 months later, Qn August 27, 1951, he phoned my attorney that he was
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sending him a stipulation to take the case off the calendar. He did not

want a continuance—he wanted it 'oil the calendar.' Well, Mr. Arneburgh

had told me Ihat Ring had filed more cases only to dismiss them before

trial than any half dozen Los Angeles lawyers combined. He thus hopes

to retain my money and suffer no penalties for his 'betrayals' and other

breaches of professional ethics.

''Under the circumstances, Mr. Crotty, and in view of your catholic

principles as regards a lawyer's ethics and confidential relationships

with clients, don't you think that this is a serious enough matter for

the Bar Association to set straight?

"1 will greatly appreciate your reply at your earliest convenience.

Respectfully yours,

Myron C. Fagan"

Several days later I received a letter from Mr. Crotty's office, advis-

ing that he was "away on vacation," but that he would give my letter

his attention promptly on his return.

Several weeks later I received a brief note from Mr. Crotty, inform-

ing me that he was no longer President of the State Bar of California

and that he had therefore transferred the matter to the new President,

Mr, Emil Gumpert. On October 31, 1951, I received the following

letter from Mr, Gumpert:

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

Office of the President

515 AMERICAN TRUST BUILDING

22 N. SAN JOAQUIN STREET

STOCKTON 2

SToclcton 5-5763

October 31, 1951

"Mr. Myron C. Fagan

Beverly Hills, California

"Dear Mr. Fagan;

"This is in reply to your communication of September 17, 1951,

addressed to Mr. Homer D. Crotty, my immediate predecessor as

President of the State Bar of California.

"Shortly after your letter was called to my attention I personally

reviewed all of our records in connection with, the matters about which

you complain. 1 also read all of the pleadings and files in the Los Angeles

County Clerk's Office in the case of Ring versus yourself.

"I must conclude that your charges received full and fair consideration

by The State Bar and that no further action by us is authorized.

Very truly yours,

Emil Gumpert, President"

My reply to the above letter speaks for itself.

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONI

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO;

P. 0. BOX 8655, COLE BRANCH

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA
'

MYRON C. FAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

November 13, 1951

"Mr. Emil Gumpert, Pres.

The State Bar of California

,
22 N. San loaquin St.

Stockton, California

"My dear Mr. Gumpert:

"This will acknowledge your letter of October 31, 1951,

anent the William C. Ring case,

"Frankly, ihe position you take in the matter does not strike me with

surprise, It became evident to me as long ago as December, 1950, that this

was one case from which your organization would shy away. Not

because Ring vms a respected member of your profession. As a matter

of fact, I know that he has been in 'hot water' with your organization

on a number of occasions, and that he at least once was disbarred for a

long period of time. Bui in this case, he had 'sold me out' on behalf of the

Anti-Defamation League-and the Anti-Defamation League was bound to

protect him. 1 vras given some very strong hints by members of the Bar,

who know the score, that enough wires would be pulled to prevent a

hearing of the matter.

"You state that my 'charges received full and fair consideration

by thei State Bar.' In the lace of that I have documentary evidence that

your Examiner, Mr. Roger Arneburgh, in his written findings, established

beyond question that Ring had betrayed his client's (myself) confidence;

that he had worked at cross purposes with me from the outset; that, to

put it mildly, he 'confiscated' money entrusted to him for Depositions—

which he never took and which he never intended to take; he estabHshed

that Ring had broken all ihe ethics and the very canons of his profssion;

and he established that al! of the most serious charges were never even

given consideration by the Slate Bar.

"In your letter you state that you read all the pleadings and files in

the Los Angeles County Clerk's Office, At that rate, you read 13 pages of

false allegations by Ring, in which he deliberately betrayed his client.
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He made those charges so as to provide a legal court record' which the

A.D1. and the pink sheets could use to smear me without becoming liable

for libel. Those 13 pages were so obviously intended ior that purpose that

Judge Traeger ordered all of them to be stricken! But by that time Ring

had enabled the L A. Daily News and other sheets to publish those false

allegations. In the face of all that you, a lawyer, occupying the high

office of President of your State Bar Association, say that my charges

received lull and fair consideration.'

"One of the most insidious methods employed by the Reds and their

allies to cripple an opponent who becomes too effective, is to tie him up

with law suits to drain him financially via lawyers' fees—and to keep

him so busy answering those lawsuits that he won't have time to fighl

their treason. In addition, it enables them to provide their Smear Sheets'

with legally recorded' highly smearing 'allegations'—even though

the case is later thrown out, or voluntarily 'dismissed.'

"As far back as September, 1948, Milton Senn, the A.D.L/s Los Angeles chief

commissar snarled threats that I 'would be dignified with plenty ol law

suits, if I continued my anti-Communist activities. They knew that I never make

a charge, or a statement, unless I have documentary evidence to back me

up, hence they never attempted any libel suits—instead, they resorted

to various fantastic 'nuisance' suits, which they used, for 'smear' publicity.

One lawyer who started two such suits against me brazenly stated to

Attorney lames R. Lineburgh thai 'a barrage of suits will be hurled at

Fagan/

"When I started my action against C.B.S. and the Anti-Defamation League,

Senator Tenney and I had full reason to believe that such an action would

reveal the link-lip between the Reds and all their 'respectable' allies.

Then when Ring deliberately torpedoed that case 'he did it so brazenly

that both Senator Tenney and Attorney Lineburgh were confident

that a proper hearing before the State Bar Association would unmask this

phase of (he Red's machinations—but apparently some powers-that-be within

your State Bar Association decided that that must not happen.

"In conclusion, I refer you to the first paragraph of my letter of September

17. 1951, to Mr. Grotty, your predecessor in office.

"Now, Mr. Gumpert, if lawyers can betray their clients' confidences

as Ring did in my case— if lawyers can wittingly and knowingly prostitue

the courtfj with false suits at the behest of enemies of our country,

without fear of disciplinary action by the Bar Association, how do you

expect people to trust lawyers? How long, in the lace of such circumstances,

do you think a Bar Association can retain the trust and faith of the layman,

or the respect of the ethical lawyer? What need is there for a Bar Association

if 11. refuses, or fails, to fulfill the functions for which it is supposed lo exist?

"Bear in mind, your Association not only refused to hold a hearing

of the very grave and prima facie charges against Ring, but you failed

to make any investigation—you did not even call upon Senator jack B.

Tenney, whose testimony would have completely estabHshed Ring's

guilt. In short, you 'closed' the matter without even 'trying' it. I can only

conclude that it was done 'on orders,' And now I am even deprived

of my chance to estabhsh my charges in court, since Ring conveniently

died a few weeks ago.

"Do you remember those words of fire that appeared on ancient

Belshazzar's Babylonian wall? Those words were 'MENE, MENE, TEKEL

UPSHARSIN.' Translated, they read 'You have been weighed in the balance

and found wanting.'

"In my humble opinion those words aptly fit your State Bar Association,

You 7/ill hnd that many lawyers, who are familiar with this Ring case,

agree with me.

Yours truly,

Myron C. Fagan."

With this 1 rest my case and submit it to the American people as the

Judge and Jury to render the verdict as to why the Bar Association,

which must be just as much above suspicion as Caesar's Wife, has

ddiberately suppressed this brazen betrayal of the Ethics and the

Canons upon which the entire Legal professiofi depends for the faith

of the people.

I AM MERELY YOUR REPORTER

At this point 1 wish to stress that in setting down the above report

of my experiences with the invisible-ft^f. simter-^owx of the ADL,

1 am utterly and completely impersonal What they have done to me,

or to a Jack Tenney, or to a John T. Flynn, or a Joe McCarthy, or

to a Herbert Hoover, or even what they may have in store for a

Douglas MacArthur, is. of infinitesimal importance compared to what

they m--ani will- do to the American people . . . unless they are

unmasked and shorn oj dl their secret weapons and ilM powers!!!

Hence, I am merely a "reporter" who wishes to alert the American

people to a MENACE of which the vast majority are seemingly bliss-

fully unaware. In fact, I doubt // even the vast majority oj American

Jewry are aware that the very sajety oj our Nation is bein^ placed in

jeopardy IN THEIR NAME!

THE BLACK DRAGON SOCIETY

To emphasize the dread menace of the ADL to America, I cite what

"The Black Dragon Society" did to Japan:

For many years prior to 1938, two parties were fighting for control
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in Japan. One, known as the "Conservative Party," headed by Prince

Konoye, was dedicated to the creation of a peace-loving* Japan. The

other party was the "Imperialistic Smurai Party" which was deter-

mined to conquer the world by force of arms and make it a vassal of

Japan. Konoye was the Strong Man of Japan in those earlier days,

and, everything else being equal, he could have kept the Samurai in

check. But there was a third force—a/i invisible /orce—in Japan which

made all the final decisions. That third force was the "Black Dragon

Society"

On the surface this "Black Dragon Society" was a harmless fra-

ternal organization, but under the surface it was a Japanese Mafia,

dominated by a sinister clique which by 1938 held all of Japan in

thrall Only, whereas the Mafia are out only for plunder, the "Black

Dragon" was organized to enslave Japan—and, through Japan, the

world. They had an army of their own "secret police" who answered

to nobody but the "Dragon," and who stopped at absolutelj nothing

in carrying out the orders of the "Dragon." Men who stood in the

way of this gang died mysteriously, and, at the mere whisper of the

dread "Black Dragon," the mysterious death quickly became a "heart

attack," or "natural causes." They spread their murderously poisonous

tentacles into Industry, into Labor, into the peasantry and into the

nobility. They employed bribery, co-ercion, blackmail, terrorism in all

forms. They had their own methods of "smearing" decent men and

women until they made them outcasts and pariahs in their communi-

ties—and even within their own families.

Waging a losing fight, the Smumi turned to the "Black Dragon

Society" for support—a/i(/ quickly became its slave and its tool! Year

after year they gained more and more power in the government of

Japan. Until 1939 there were a few strong men in Japan who were

too courageous and loo truly patriotic . . . those few stood in the way

of the "Black Dragon" to supreme power. But by then the "Dragon"

had reached the point where they would brook no opposition—fiof even

jrom the Em.peror! They resorted to open assassination and the au-

thorities would not—or dared noMake action against the assassins.

The Conservative Party collapsed—Tojo emerged! Then came Pearl

Harbor~-aTi{J the end oj japan!

And so, like the "Black Dragon Society" in Japan, we have the

"Anti-Defamation League" in our United States! Like the "Black

Dragon," the ADL is on the surface just an adjunct of a harmless

fraternal organization. Like the "Black Dragon" the ADL has its own

thousands of "Secret Police," stationed throughout our nation. They

have reached their tentacles into our Industry, into Labor, into our

Political Parties; they have seized control of our Press, our Radio,

and our Screen; they control Judges and Courts; they hold "captive"

Mayors, Governors, mi—through their Lehmms, Frankjurters and

Morgantku$~Qm Federal Government . . , HOW ELSE COULD AN

ANNA M. ROSENBERG EVER HAVE BECOME THE REAL "BOSS"

OF OUR DEFENSE DEPARTMENT?

Like the "Black Dragon," the ADL employs bribery, co-ercion,

blackmail and all forms of terrorism to achieve their ends. Those who

oppose them are "smeared" into surrender, or into total disrepute!

They subsidize a John Roy Carlson (of the many aliases) to write a

vicious smear book like "Under Cover" and they have the power to

force Radio Commentators, Magazines, and so-called book-reviewers

on prominent newspapers, to ballyhoo its drivel into a "best seller"—

so as to give nation-wide spread to its libel and slander ... and they

have the power to force those same Radio Commentators and book-

reviewers to blast and ridicule and suppress a masterfully written book

like John T. Flynn's patriotic "The Road Ahead"! They have the

power to force the creation of a malodorous "Buchanan Committee"

to "investigate" and rutlilesslj persecute heads of patriotic organiza-

tions whose only "crime" is that of fighting Communism—but when-

Congressman John Rankin demanded a similar investigation of the

"Anti-Defamation League" they had the power to prevent it.

In short, what the "Black Dragon Society" was to and in Japan,

the "Anti-Defamation League'' is to and in the United States!!! . , .

with this frightenin^lj vital dijjerence: the "Black Dragon Society"

was UM^ Japan for their Machiavellian scheme to conquer the world,

but there is.no question or doubt that they were first, last, and all the

time out for a Greater Japan—fiie destruction oj japan meant DEATH

jor the ''Black dragon Societf ., . . the "Anti-Defamation League"

is using the United States in identically the same way to create a

"One World" Government to be controlled and dominated by their

Internationalist creatures—l/ie destruction oj the Ihiited States as a

sovereign nation means triumphant LIFE jor the Anti-dejamalion

League!!!

The "Black Dragon Society" gave refuge and support to all those

who fought for a Greater Japan . . . the ADL gives rejuge, protection

and support to all those wlio fight jor Communism!!!

The "Black Dragon Society" destroyed by means of the "smear,"

~32~
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and finally by open assassination those who fought against their

scheme for a Greater Japan—and gave honor, wealth and grandeur to

those who fought jor them, as witness Tojo ... the "Anti-Defamation

League" destroys by means of the "smear" (assassination is just a

step away) all those who fight apinst Communism—and provide

honor, wealth and grandeur for those who fight for Communism, as

witness ANNA M. ROSENBERG I-am^fig many others!!!

The "Black Dragon Society" gave refuge and sanctuary—to mur-

derers and men who criminally broke the laws of Japan in order to

do their bidding—they protected such men, and made them the "pow-

ers-that-be in their communities" ... I will cite one case (/ know oj

many others) to emphasize that the ADL runs in tkit sme exact

^roove—ioi this particular case I have DOCUMENTARY evidence in

the form of photostotk copies oj Feierd and State documents still in

official existence!

PERJURY WINS!

This individual, born in Austria, arrived in Canada in 1910. He

was then ten years of age. He emigrated to the United States from

Montreal, Canada, on September 3, 1910, arriving at Rouses Point

on September 18, 1910. In 1911, eleven years later, we find him

working as a law clerk in New York. On May 11, 1911, he appeared

in Supreme Court, Kings County, Brooklyn, RY., and "declared" his

intention to become a United States citizen ... but he did not fulfill

his petition to become a naturalized citizen until May 16, 1918—i/i

Calijornia; he was finally admitted to citizenship and issued a Certifi-

cate of Naturalization on February 21, 1919 . . .

Now—on January 7, 1913, this man appeared before the District

Court of Appeals in Los Angeles with an application to be permitted

to the practice of Law in the State of California. In submitting his

application he stated UNDER OATH that he was a citizen of the

United States. His application was granted on January 10„ 1913—a/kJ

he did not even file his petition to become a citizen until May 16, 191S

. . . thus, from 1913 until 1919 he was an Alien unlawfully practising

Law in Los Angeles, California—a//i there is no record in evidence

to show that he ever took any steps to rectijy his jalse oath oj January

7, 1913!!! Later, he became a Judge, if you please—a^rf still no

record that he ever made any eprt to rectijy his ''mistake' oj Jan-

uary 7, 1911 In short, this man, who is one of the top "Big Brains"

of the "Anti-Defamation League," has throughout all his years as an
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Attorney and as a Judge been practising under a false oath. In fact,

this man committed further perjury on July 21, 1938, when he stated

—UNDER OATH—on an Affidavit of Registration that he acquired

his citizenship on May 15, 1916 . . . and then on April 24 1946, on

another Affidavit of Registration, he stated UNDER OATH that he did

not become a citizen until February 21, 1919—which finally was the

truth!!!

Now to cite just (/ jew of this ADL Big Shot's RECORDED Com-

munist affiliations:

1) In 1946 he, in association with such characters as Carey Mc-

Williams, Loren Miller, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Corliss Lament,

A. L. Wirin, Louis Adamic and many others of that ilk. served as a

member of the Board of Directors of the CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION;

2) In 1945, he was a Sponsor, together with Robert W. Kenny, Bartley

Crum. Carey McWilliams. John Howard Lawson. etc.. of another Red

Front; the' FIRST STATE-WIDE EMERGENCY' LEGISLATIVE

CONFERENCE; 3) In 1937, he was a Sponsor, together with a score of

characters such as Robert Kenny. Herbert Biberman, Charles Katz.

Dorothy Parker. John Howard Lawson. etc.. of the HOLLYWOOD

ANTl-NAZl LEAGUE-the organizer of this FRONT was V. J. Jerome,

alias Isaac Romaine, the openly known Moscow Commissar in Amer-

ica; 4) In 1942, he was a Sponsor, together with numerous Com-

munists and Fellow Travelers, of the HOLLYWOOD LEAGUE FOR

DEMOCRATIC ACTION; 5) In 1945, he was, again in company

with many Communists and Fellow Travelers, a Sponsor of the MO-

BILIZATION FOR DEMOCRACY; 6| One of the BIG BRAINS of

the notorious NATIONAL LAWYERS' GUILD.

AN ADL COMMISSAR

Out of that 1913 little Acorn there grew a mighty Oak' . . . today,

this man—w;/io has been practising law and presiding as a Juige in our

Courts under a FALSE a47//^whose Red background is on RECORD

for all to see. is a TOP Commissar of the "Anti^Defamation League"

in the California area. This man and others like him, in New York.

Chicago and other strategic spots, compose the Politburo of the Anti-

Defamation League. This clique dictates the policies, the activities, and

the acts of the ADL. And jor 20 and more years they have held all oj

our US million Americans in trembling jear oj the wrath oj the

"ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE"!!!

The most amazing feature of their "power" is that their one and onlv
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weapon is that "ANTI-SEMITIC bogey. That dread brand holds poli-

ticians captive ... it muzzles the Press and the Radio ... it has become

the "kiss of death" for (tnjboij who becomes an effective foe of

Communism; to wit:

Senator jack B. Tenney sponsored a series of Bills to outlaw Com-

munism in California-he was promptly branded ANTI-SEMITIC and

marked for political destruction; and tkj almost succedeiH! . . .

Joe McCarthy exposed the Reds in our State Department-immedi-

ately a whisper that he is ANTI-SEMITIC reverberated throughout the

land-and they coined the word "McCarthyism," to make his name a

byword of "infamy" . . . John T. Flynn wrote "The Roosevelt Myth"

in which he unmasked that ADL Idol as the patron saint, of Com-

munism in America—he was promptly branded ANTI-SEMITIC, and

their Radio and Press stooges roasted and blasted and reviled his book

into practical suppression ... an outraged Fulton Lewis, Jr., exposed

the true background of Anna M. Rosenberg, and might well have pre-

vented her confirmation as Assistant Secretary of Defense-he was

promptly silenced by a threat of the dread ANTI-SEMITIC brand.

All that despite the fact that not one of those four named ever even

remotely cast any reflection on the Jew as an individual or on the race

as a whole!!!

Inow wish to re-iimk that I am not concerned with Race, Color,

or Creed. My only concern is whether a man is friend or foe of the

United States ... it does not matter to me whether an Un-American

organization is White or Black, Jew or Gentile, Catholic or Protestant;

if it is a menace to the safety of our Country I brand it as such-

reprdkss of the SMEARS thai will jollowH!

It is my conviction that one fine day the mass of Russians will

finally revolt against their enslavement by the Communist gang ... by

the same token, I am convinced that one of these days American Jewry

will revolt against the ADL Cabal!

The grave question is-will they do it bejore an aroused and an

enraged 145 million Americans will revolt against this ANTI-SEMIT-

ISM^bogey, conclude that "Anti-Defamation League" is just another

name for "American Jewry' —flini pumh ik imomt with the gii%.

THAT is the question for Americm Jewry to decide!

[NOTE: In a forthcoming issue we m\\ reveal the name of this ADL

Commissar—together with additional "citations" for which we are

awaiting DOCUMENTARY evidence-Ed.]
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64
AUTOIUkTIC DEdLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE ggf

IE 0S-18-Z010 ^Af
Office Memorandum

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 17j 1958Uv Nicho)sa

-^fm.T IS THIS-fHim CALLEDt ANTI-SEMITISMP"
BY MYRON C^FAQAN

Reference is made to the above'^captioned booklet^ ^;^^"'-

published by the Cinema Educational Guild^ Inc*^ Post Office '1~
Boer 8655, Cole* Br.y Hollywood 46 , California, which was called ««-*_

to the Director's attention by Mr* Adam Reiss, Jr., 1886 Neried ""''—

Avenue, Bronx, New York 66, New York, by a letter postmarked
July 8, 1958.

In the pamphlet mentioned above, Fagan states that
a smear campaign has been directed against him on the grounds

of anti-SemitisMf and in building up his argument that his
attackers, representatives of the Ant i ^Defamation League, are
Communist'^controlled, he says he will present facts that will,
upon the face, aopear utterly fantastic* On page seven of
this publication is a subtopic "^£1; 'As a Matter of Intelligence''^
which is summarised in these statements r "Under the heading
of 'as a matter of intelligence, * all FBI agents are strictly
instructed to give ear to every item of information pointing
to possible acts of subversion, no matter how inconsequential
or fantastic it may sound. The charges against Alger Hiss in
1939 sounded so idiotically fantastic that they ignored them.*..
Hence, the F. B* !• carefully 'files' every tiny scrap of in-
formation that comes their way, as a matter of intelligence'

f

on the theory that it might some day be the clue to a dangerous
act of subversion. ^^

No other references to the FBI are noted in this
publication.

Bufiles reflect that Myron C* Fagan is the Director
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., an anti^-Communist
group allegedly organised to combat motion pictures containing
Communist propaganda. Fagan has always attempted to use the
Director's name in furtherance of an ti^Communist programs and
it has been necessary on numerous occasions to have the Los
Angeles Office seventy admonish him to refrain from mentioning '

the Director's name or the FBI in any manner/ ^(68^87867^58)

r&
It is recommended that no action be taken since past

contacts with Fagan indicate that nothing would be gained by re-
interviewing him currently. /

Dieramk :mkc V
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and beat regards.

lAdd

iricJioiB__

Clegg

Olavla

Htrbo

Tracy

Uughlln_

Hohr

Tele. RitL,_

Holloman

Ciidy

wm.'jdi (VvAlttD

SEP 18 1952"

CpMM. FBI

Honorable Saniel J-^^^t^ood
Souse of Bepreeentafivie

^^Washingtorijf D. C.

^M\i dear Oongreeeman:

Tour letter dated September 15, 195^'$

has been received, and I appreciate your interest
in comnunioating t&ith me.

For your confidential information,
neither the Cinema Educational Ouild, Inc^, of
Bollywood, California, nor its Director, Myron C.
Tagan, has been investigated by this Bureau.
However, you may be interested in knoming tiiat S
fagan on several occasions in the past has i^e ?
inaccurate and unauthoristed statements attribute^
to me as Director of the FBIm ^n -

I trust the above data mill be of
assistance to you in connection with your inquiry.

With expressions of my highest e$t0em

Sincerely yours.

Mote^On Yellow Only^ ^- '^'^''^ Hoov^
Bufiles reflect that Myron\0.^agan is Director of the

Cinema Educational Guild, Jno^, an a'nii^Comniunist group allegedl]
organised to combat Cormunism in Hollywood. Fagan has frequentl\
attempted to use the Director 's name in furtherance of anti^
Communist programs and it has been necessary on numerous occasioi
to have the Los Angeles Office severely admonish him to refrain
from mentioning the Director or the EBJ in any winner .i

[\^iV (62-87261)

^vi'"'



DANIEL J. FLOC^D""^
tlTH DlST.. PENN5YL\An(A

HOME OFFICE:
1015 miners national bank
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

1
Congres(sJ of tfie ®niteb S>tates(

^ousie of ^mtimtAtiUsi

September I5j 1952

COMMITTEE:
APPROPRIATIONS

Hon, J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25 5 D. C*

Dear Mr. Hoovers

At your earljr convenience 5 I

would indeed appreciate your providing me

with a complete report on the possible

subversive activities of the following

agencys

Cinema Educational Guild ^ Inc.
P. Oo Box 86555 Cole Br.
Holljn'/ood ^65 California
J^ron C, Pagan, National Director
Organized to combat communism in
Hollyx^ood

Sincerely yours
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E"EE.I¥ED FMH:
FBI MJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE 05-18-ZOlO

DJF/m

^
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%i?^^^^^^
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DlCLilSSIFICJlTIOM AUpl^TY DEir/ED FMH:
FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIUE

DATE 0S-18-Z010

SACi I.0« Angeles (IOO-.30788}

Director, FBI (62-87267}

CIHEMA EDWATIOML OtJIU), INCi
INPORMATIOI COKCERNIHG
(IHTERML SBC0HITY)

October 30^ 19^2

For your information and the aon^letion of your
filesy there ions attached Pl^toetatt of a pasiphlet entitled
^Axaerlcans#*#l>onH Patronize The Reds^ ieaued by the
captioned organization*

Thla pa^hlet was furnished to the Bureau by >1rs»

G* A. Draust 13^ South Avenue 0* Chicago 33j Illinois,
with a riNiueat for a verification or reptidlation of tl:ie

Information contained therein,

Mra# Draua* coxarwnication naa acknowledged by
the B^reau by letter dated Ootober 16, 1952*

Attai^^eat

YELLOW ONLY!

/^

i*^r^
i\ijCU-U QGT 31 ib52

137

^ /r

The Cineraa Educational Guild, Inc#, is an anti-
Comnmiisis group in Hollywood, California, allegedly organized
to combat Coiainunism, Its Director is Myron C. Pagan who has
frequently attempted to use the Director's name for further-
ance of anti-Communist programs, and it has been necessary on
numerous occasions to have the Los Angeles Office admonish
him to refrain from mentioning the Director's name or the
FBI in any manner.

WCT:rwk

MAILED 27

i iryC

§^ Huv.. o -
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#

J<ini*^i^ J£^ 1^5^

Mr. ThomcxB h* Barry
520 North Mi ohigan Avmu€
Chicago It, Illinc^

Dear Mr. Barry:

{:X^^ L
7

^&ur leti0r dated December JO^ 193^$ and the enclosure
have been received, ind your interest in forwarding thie
information iB indeiki appreciated 1,

Whilkl mould like to be of asei^tance in connection
with your requezt^ I muet advise that in accordance mith a
Departmental regulhiich data contained in the filee of thie
Bureau it ms^intained as confidential and available for official
use only*

I knom that you mill understand the necessity for
such a regulation ajnd mill not infsr that our files do pr do
not contain the information you have requested*

Sincerely yours

^

Wohr .

T«le., R;ti._

*HolXoraafi__.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

concerning the correapondej

The'^Cinenia SducG
group in Hollywo7)d:j'^'UaTifo
Comrauntsm, Its Director i

to use the Director's name
programs^ and it has been
the Los 'Angeles Off ice. adrd

contain no identi/iable data

t tonal Guild y Ino.j is an anti-^OOffifnunis

rniay aXlege3Ty organised to combat
s Myron 0* Fagan^ who -^~ns frequently a't

for furth eran ce of anti-Jo>iuaun ist

th£ Director

' •' Bhoto^ta\§ of th
Bon H pa t r§7l ys e Tk^'-t^e^ s "

Los' Jingei.es Office^ "'.:..;

necessary on ni.mcrous occasions to ha^e
onish him to refrain

,

from mentioning
'

ame or tae FBI in any manner *^'^ (62-'3Y26J)

e pavipJiiet eni'itXed/^W^aericans * ^ .
iaue previously 'been furnished to the

5^^

^^^^'•.7^
#j^?t

>'
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December 30, 1952

U. S. Attorney General (FBI)

Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir;

I am enclosing with this letter a disturbing piece of information

that has crossed my desk, and since your office is among those used

in reference, I presume you can give me some answer as to the accu-

racy of this leaflet.

Information of this kind can be damaging to those people mentioned,
but if it is deserved, I certainly would like to know*

THB/k

^^

5

I realize that this might take a little effort on your part, but if

any or all of these names are listed, as mentioned in the leaflet,

I certainly would like to have this verified

Many thanks for your help and keep up the e:KJcellent work in checking-

Communism.

KBEP IN P. B. 1. FllMB
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STEWART, Gloria Stuart, FRANCHOT TONE,

Barry Trivers, DALtON TRUMBO. Frank*Tuttle,

Jerry Wald, Sam Wanamaker, WALTER WAN-

GER, ORSON WELLES, John WexISy, Billy

Wilder, Jane Wyatt, Willie Wyler,Sam Zimbalist!

ALL of the above have their RED Front acti-

vities listed and DOCUIVIENTED in the California

State Senate Un-American Activities' Report, and

/or the House Un-American Activities Committee

-and/or the U. S. Attorney General (FBI).

For the Love of YOUR Country-DONT PAT-

RONIZE REDS!!!

A CALL TO PATRIOTS

EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA TO SPREAD IT,

CIRCULATE

AND BUY THIS TRACT!

They may be had at the loHowing roles:-

1000 $7.00

500 4,00

100
.,

1.00

Address orders to:

PICKET COMMITTEE

c/o Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P. 0. Box 8B55, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, Colilonua

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE!

Suggestion: Buy some of these tracts and

present them to a veterans organization, a

Sunday School class. Put them out where

you work, distribute them at picture shows,

present some to your pastor.

Spread the word!

Spread the word!

SAVE AMERICA BEFORE IT IS TOO UTE!

-^/
/

a • • •
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X,

1) Do m know^that the HOLLYWOOIjitbS'

made our screen 'STALIN'S most efectiV^- Fifth

Column In the United States? ... 2) Do you'^ow

that Hollywood's Red stars, directors, writers a^d -

producers have been the chief financial support of

Communist propaganda in the United States? . .

,

3) Do you know that OUR OWN FILMS, made by

Hollywood Red producers, directors, writers and

STARS, are being used by iiioscow In Asia,

Africa, the Balkans and throughout Europe to

create hatred of AMERICANS? ... 4) DO YOU

KNOW WHAT HAPPENED IN HONOLULU

DURING THE SHOWING OF "GO FOR

BROKE"? AFTER THE PICTURE WAS SHOWN

AMERICAN CITIZENS WERE SPIT UPON ON

THEIR WAY OUT OF THE THEATRE, THE

PICTURE WAS SLANTED TO -SHOW HOW
INTOLERANT AMERICANS ARE. THIS PIC-

TURE WILL BE SHOWN ALL OVER ASIA AND

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN!! ... 5) Do you

know that Hollywood Red Stars have been "poi-

soning" our YOUTH by "personal appearance"

tours of our campuses and subtly preaching

Communism?

IF YOU PATRONIZE A FILM MADE BY RED

STARS, DIRECTORS, WRITERS, PRODUCERS,

YOU ARE UNCONSCIOUSLY AIDING AND

ABETTING COMMUNISM I ! 1

Read the following list!!! . . , they are the

HOLLYWOOD REDS and FELLOW TRAVEL

LERS who made our Screen COMMUNISM'S

most effective "Pied Piper" in America - AND

THE WORLD !!!... WATCH FOR THEM!

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! Warn your

local Movie Theater manager to BAN their fllmsl

. . , Every time you patronize a RED Star, Writer,

Director, Producer, YOU are hurting YOUR

Country ! ! !

Larry Adier, Luther Adler, Lauren Bacall,

Leonard Bernstein, Alvah Bessie, Herbert Biber-

man, Betsy Blair, Michael Blankfort, Henry

Blankfort, HUMPHREY B06ART, SIDNEY

BUCHiMAN, Louis Calhern, EDDIE CANTOR,

Morris Carnovsky, Vera Caspary, CHARLIE

CHAPLIN, Edward Chodorov, Jerome Chodorov,

Harold Clurman, Lee Cobb, LESTER COLE,

Dorothy Comingore, Marc Connoljy, Richard

ContOj'' George 'Coulouris, flORMAN CORWIN,

KYLE CRICHTON (aiiias Robert Forsythe), John

.Ci'omwefl, Hume Cronyn, HOWARD DA SILVA,

Bette Davis, Walter Duranty, Olivia De Haviland,

Albert Dekker, Agnes De Mille, Katherine De

Mille, I. A. L. Diamond, Armand Deutch, William

Dieterle, Edward Dmytryck, Kirk Douglas, Mel-

vyn Douglas, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Paul

Draper, Howard Duff, Philip Dunne, Florence

•Eldridge (Mrs. Frederic March), Guy Endore,

Julius Epstein, Philip Epstein, Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., William Fadiman, Francis E. Faragoh,

JOSE FERRER, LION FEUCHTWAN6ER, Ava

Gardner, BETTY GARRETT, IRA GERSHWIN,

Sheridan Gibney, Michael Gold, Ben Gold, Benny

Goodman, Jay Gorney, Johnnie Green, William

Gropper, Oscar Hammerstein II, Dashiel Ham-

mett, E. Y. Harburg, Moss Hart, Rita Hayworth,

BEN HECHT, Lillian Heliman, Paul Henried,

KATHRYN HEPBURN, F. Hugh Herbert, Rose

Hobart, JUDY HOLLIDAY, Arthur Hornblow,

LENA HORNE, John Houseman, Langston

Hughes, Marsha Hunt, John Hutson, George

Jessel, -Gordon Kahn, Garson Kanin, Michael

Kanin, Elia Kazan, George S. Kaufman, Danny

Kaye, GENE KELLY. Evelyn Keyes, Alexander

Knox, Arthur Kober, HOWARD KOCH, N.8. (Hy)

Kraft, Norman Krasna, BURT LANCASTER,

Fritz Lang, RING GARDNER, JR., Emmet La-

very, JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, Canada Lee,

Emil Lengyel, Sam Levene, Myrna Loy, Mary

McCall, Jr., Kenneth MacGowan, Aline MacMa-

hon, ALBERT MALTZ, Thomas Mann, FRED-

ERIC MARCH, BURGESS MEREDITH, LEWIS

MILESTO'NE, Henry Meyers, Dudley Nichols,

CLIFFORD ODETS, SAM ORNITZ, Norman Pan-

ama, Dorothy Parker, Lary Parks, Ernest Pascal,

Gregory Peck, IRVING PICHEL, Abe Poionsky,

Vincent Price, Anthony Quinn, ANN REVERE,

ELMER RICE, PAUL ROBESON, Earl Robinson,

EDWARD G. ROBINSON, Harold Rome, ROB-

ERT R0880N, DORE SCHARY, Adrian Scott,

Artie Shaw, Irwin Shaw, Herman Shumlin, Sylvia

Sidney, FRANK SINATRA, George Sklar, Gale

Sondergaard, Lionel Stander, DONALD OGDEN
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August 88, 1953

^^O^OEJ) • 69 A / . / 'V-

. i\" J^^ Mr. Bon <?• MQBon
6890 49th AveHM, North
Saint p9ter$burg, florida

Dear Mr. Maaon:

Tour letter tfoted August 20, 1953, with
enclosure, has been received*

The interest prompting you to bring thia
,

matter to the attention of the FBI is indeed appreciated,
an4 I hope thai you will feel free to contact the
reprftentatioe^ of our office at 3915 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami 5£^ Florida, in the event y^u acquire further
information which you believe to be of interest.

With reference to your request, I wish to
advise that information in FBI files is confidential
and available for official u^e only. I would like to
point out that this Bureau is strictly a fact-finding
agency and does not make evaluations or dram conclusions
as to the character and integrity of any organisation or
individual.

I know you mill understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer either that^e do or
we do not have the information you requested. ^

^? ^
Sincerely uours,; >f ^ ^

TolsoD-

Udd_-
Nichols.

Belmont

Om^
GUvtn—
Hirbo

Si>seo

Tiacy

Geany
Mohr ^
Winterrowd —
Tele. Room.
HoUomao

—

Si 200 .

John Edgar H^ver-
Director' ^ ^

'% (Note on next page)

Miss Gsndy -

63 SEP 81953

^^liiilliMHiiUMMWi



Note: The pamphlet fovdoarded by correspondent ^^American^f * •

BonH Patronise the Reds^^^ has previously been brought
to the attention of the Bureau^

The Cinema educational ^uildy Inc^ is an
anti -Communist group in Hollyioood^ Californiay allegedly
organised .to combat Communism. Its Director is Myron C.

Fagan^ who has frequently attempted to use the Director 's

name for furtierance of anti^Communist programs ^ and
it has been necessary on numerous occasions to have
the Los Angeles Office admonish him. to refrain from

Director ' s name or the FBI in any manner

»
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St. Petersburg, Fla.
20 Aug 55

FBI
Hashington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

I*ve received a tract listing mWie stare who are on
your list, or the list of the House Committee, California,
for Communist affiliations.

I*d like to know if the organization which put out the
tracts is clean, itself, because some of their follow-up
material doesn't ring true to me.

o
The organization is !iilm<giaa.JducQitional^ Guild ^_Inc

.

(A non-profit corporation) Myron C. 'Fagah7"iJat^TT)lrector,
P, 0. Box 8655, Cole branch, Hollywood 46, Calif."

Thank you for your kindly cooperation.

Sincerely,

Don G* Mason
6890 49th Av. N.

St. Petersburg, Pla.

M //

%? ^fCO/?n
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w. S9

\(r,»^''!^-
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STEWART, Gloria Stuart, FRANCHOT TONE,

Barry Trivers, DALTON TRUMBO, Frank Tuttk,

Jerry Wald, Sam Wanamaker, WALTER WAN-

GER, ORSON WELLES, John Wexley, Billy

Wilder, Jane Wyatt, Willie Wyler, Sam Zimballst

ALL of the above have their RED Front acti-

vities listed and DOCUMENTED in the California

State Senate Un-American Activities' Report, and

/or tile House Un-American Activities Committee

-and/or the U. S. Attorney General (FBI).

For the Love of YOUR Country-DON'T PAT-

RONiZE REDS!!!

A CALL TO PATRIOTS

EVERYONE WHO READS m TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA TO SPREAD IT.

CIRCULATE

AND BUY THIS TRACT!

They may be had at the loUowing rales:-

1000 $7.00

500 4.00

100 1

Address orders to:

PICKET C0^MT1EE

c/o Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P. 0. Box 8655, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, Calilornia

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE!

Suggestion: Buy some of these tracts and

present them to a veterans organization, a

Sunday School class, Put them out where

you work, distribute them at picture shows,

present some to your pastor.

Spread the word!

Spread the word!

SAVE BmcK mom it is too latei



1) Do you know that the HOLLYWOOD REDS

made our Screen STALIN'S most efective Fifth

Column in the United States? ... 2) Do you know

that Hollywood's Red stars, directors, writers and

producers have been the chief financial support of

Communist propaganda In the United States? . .

.

3) Do you know that OUR OWN FlLi\IIS, made by

Hollywood Red producers, directors, writers and

STARS, are being used by Moscow in Asia,

Africa, the Balkans and throughout Europe to

create hatred of AMERICANS? ... 4) DO YOU

KNOW WHAT HAPPENED IN HONOLULU

DURING THE SHOWING OF "GO FOR

BROKE"? AFTER THE PICTURE WAS SHOWN
AMERICAN CITIZENS WERE SPIT UPON ON

THEIR WAY OUT OF THE THEATRE, THE

PICTURE WAS SLANTED TO SHOW HOW
INTOLERANT AMERICANS ARE. THIS PIC-

TURE WILL BE SHOWN ALL OVER ASIA AND

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN! I... 5) Do you

know that Hollywood Red Stars have been "poi-

soning" our YOUTH by "personal appearance"

tours of our campuses and subtly preaching

Communism?

IF YOU PATRONIZE A FILM MADE BY RED
STARS, DIRECTORS, WRITERS, PRODUCERS,

YOU ARE UNCONSCIOUSLY AIDING AND
ABETTING COMMUNISM ! I I

Read the following list!!! . . . they are the

HOLLYWOOD REDS and FELLOW TRAVEL-

LER8 who made our Screen COMMUNISM'S

most effective "Pied Piper" in America - AND

THE WORLD !!!... WATCH FOR THEM!

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! Warn your

local Movie Theater manager to BAN their films!

. . . Every time you patronize a RED Star, Writer,

Director, Producer, YOU are hurting YOUR

Country I ! !

Larry Adier, Luther Adier, Lauren Bacall,

Leonard Bernstein, Alvah Bessie, Herbert Biber-

man, Betsy Blair, Michael Biankfort, Henry

Blankfort, HUMPHREY B06ART, SIDNEY

BUCHMAN, Louis Calhern, EDDIE" CANTOR,

Morris Carnovsky, Vera Caspary, CHARLIE

CHAPLIN, Edward Chodorov, Jerome Chodorov,

Harold Clurman, Lee Cobb, LESTER COLE,

Dorothy Comingore, Marc Connolly, Richard

Conte, George Cculouris, NORMAN CORWIN,

KYLE CRICHTON (ailias Robert Forsythe), John

Cromwell, Hume Cronyn, HOWARD DA SILVA,

Bette Davis, Walter Duranty, Olivia De Haviland,

Albert Dekker, Agnes De Mille, Katherine De

Mille, 1, A. L. Diamond, Armand Deutch, William

Dieterle, Edward Dmytryck, Kirk Douglas, Mel-

vyn Douglas, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Paul

Draper, Howard. Duff, Philip Dunne, Florence

Eidridge (Mrs. Frederic March), Guy Endore,

Julius Epstein, Philip Epstein, Douglas Fair,

banks, Jr., William Fadiman, Francis E. Faragoh,

JOSE FERRER, LION FEUCHTWAN6ER, Ava

Gardner, BETTY GARRETT, IRA GERSHWIN,

Sheridan Gibney, Michael Gold, Ben Gold, Benny

Goodman, Jay Gorney, Johnnie Green, William

Cropper, Oscar Hammerstein II, Dashiel Ham-

mett, E. Y. Harburg, Moss Hart, Rita Hayworth,

BEN HECHT, Lillian Hellman, Paul .Henried,

KATHRYN HEPBURN, F. Hugh Herbert, Rose

Hobart, JUDY HOLLIDAY, Arthur Hornblow,

LENA HORNE, John Houseman, Langston

Hughes, Marsha Hunt, John Hutson, George

Jessel, Gordon Kahn, Garson Kanin, Michael

Kanin, Ella Kazan, George S. Kaufman, Danny

Kaye, GENE KELLY. Evelyn Keyes, Alexander

Knox, Arthur Kober, HOWARD KOCH, N.S. (Hy)

Kraft, Norman Krasna, BURT LANCASTER,

Fritz Lang, RING GARDNER, JR., Emmet La-

very, JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, Canada Lee,

Emil Lengyel, Sam Levene, Myrna Loy, Mary

McCall, Jr., Kenneth MacGowan, Aline MacMa-

hon, ALBERT MALTZ, Thomas Mann, FRED-

ERIC MARCH, BURGESS MEREDITH, LEWIS

MILESTONE, Henry Meyers, Dudley Nichols,

CLIFFORD ODETS, SAM ORNITZ, Norman Pan-

ama, Dorothy Parker, Lary Parks, Ernest Pascal,

Gregory peck, IRVING PICHEL, Abe Polonsky,

Vincent Price,- Anthony Quinn, ANN REVERE,

ELMER RICE, PAUL ROBESON, Earl Robinson,

EDWARD G. ROBINSON, Harold Rome, ROB-

ERT ROSSON, DORE SCHARY, Adrian Scott,

Artie Shaw, Irwin Shaw, Herman Shumiin, Sylvia

Sidney, FRANK SINATRA, George Sklar, Gale

Sondergaard, Lionel Stander, DONALD OGDEN



Hasons
6890 49th Av. N.
St. Petersburg, Fla

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. ^.
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On August 19, I wrote of a McCarthy-like pipsqueak

named M^rarifagan, He's struck back. Fagan, a self-styled

Red hunter in Hollywood, published a book called "Red

Stars in Hollywood" in which he went hog-wild in his at-

tacks on picture people.

He named Eddie Cantor,

Giregory Peck and Frederic

March, among some 245 others

and smeared them indiscrimi-

nately with the same Red brush,

A lot of the actors named in

the Fagan report were Jewish.

Gerald L. K. Smith was delighted

and hastened to' distribute the

booklet.

It was advertised in Conde Mc-
Ginley's "Common Sense," the

hate-the-Jew sheet published in

New Jersey.

Wery Ugot within the range
of iFagaij's mailing address grew
foyfal at his "expose." The fact

tha*^ many of the stars were ac-

cused! ot ppO'Commie activity

tUroagh isinuendo meant nothing
i^- Smith, McGinley and their

fans—after all, the stars were
^Jewish weren't they?
What an opportunity to star

pogroms.
* * *

Fagajft now approaches New
York with a play called "Red
Rainbow." It is being sanctioned
in .Manhattan by a group who
call themselves the "Committee
for Americanism in the Theater."
Robert Vogeler is a member of

the committee.
Not having seen the play I

tabled to the Republican Los
Angeles Times to read their re-

view.

They said on May 7th, 1953:
**As the drama progresses, it

he^mes clearer that Fagan's
Wigry,, increasingly immoderate
iniflictmeinil of Communism and
its^ohorts is intended to cast the
sem^ of SMspicion upon the high-
est; m welt as the lowest in the

land—labor unions and United
Nations, the press, government
employes, the Army, the Con-
gress, *the White House itself/

**There are dark hints at a
Koosevelt Hiss - Stalin plot at
Yalta and Tehran, at sinister ex-

ploitation of the honored war
dead, the 'Withheld True Story of
Pearl Harbor,' and even of che
Black Tom explosion—which is

really going baclc/'

The-Times then says of author
Fagan "the charges are his and
no matter how unsubstantiated,
decidedly disturbing, even within
the confines of a theatrical rep
resentation. We may be soberly
avmre of the peril to our country
and still recognize all the obvi-

ous aspects of soapbox opera." ,

$ « « •

Fagan is hoiliiig over my com
ment of Aug. 19. He has issued a
statement accusing me of '*garb-

ling" the quotes from the Los
Angeles Times. That's a lie—I've
quoted exactly—leaving out only
that which dealt with the actors

and their abilities, Fagan says I

did not quote from Hearst-owned
Los Angeles Examiner or Herald-

Express.

Okay—I shall. From the Ex-
aminer:

"Since the purpose of the play

is to excite,^ not to edify, it would
probably be taking it too seri-

ously to condemn it in moral
grounds. The fact remains that

it glorifies murder, and hints ^fit

by- passing constituted instru-

ments of justice."
I

And from the Herald-Express:

"One thing in the plot I foimd

hard to swallow. Villain of the

play is a widely syndicated aews

)•

€^^

Mr, Tolsoss—¥^}
Mr. mcb0^i

[

Mr. Clpgff ^;- ;^^

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Hss-bo

Mf. Eog^n

Mr. Tmcy
Mr» Gesrty
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. Winterrowol-

Tele. Koom
Mp. Uolhm&n
Miso Gandy.

r^ \]

^7X^7

^ NX POST _ ^.„

DATED s*^^^ T.

pobwabW'by n. y. division

NOT :^T',COIlD®©

191 SEh 14 1953
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( columniu and it str#ches the

nlf^'l'-y
to believe that any

Tm^JS !fii ^"i?''^*^^'* /Published
would allow him to use his serv-
ices to further nefarious schemes,no matter how cleverly the writer
tried to conceal his true purpose."
Fagan in his indictment of mv

reporting, uses usual tactics intrying to make me out pro Red.

plf^^ u
'}'''' charge that Barry

Sf^V '^^,f
^^^^^ ^'^ true namemay be-" and then after thata tempted knife thrust often usedby anti-Semites, he adds "Grayhas resorted to the ioulest Redsmear methods to villify me in

loedi^'lha™"*'^ ^"^^Pt"^ to im-

bow!"'
"'"''''^^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^^^•

.uu^.i^^^^'^^^^^y t^is is prob.ably the biggest plug a bad play
(according to some reviewers)
ever got I haven't chalirn^ld
his right to perform-just wanted
to get into the record the kind

Vvfiy^7' i'^'^
^^^" keeping.

ne would be to me—if positionswere reversed.
i^'J&uions

Can you imagine what Faffanand his cohorts would do to me
mies?''^^

^^"sorting with Com-

rtJ^ f %i^l^ association with

w i^
^^I^. Smith and McGin-

irLi""^.'*^ ^^^ ^^^" invited toai^ar at my microphones twice
xn neither case has he respon(3ed

InigaiVs* committee< lm»-,*4rer.
whelmed New York with letters
plugging the play. Those letters
have gone to ''select" mailing

I

hsts. I wanted to make the invi-
Itation public—so that ail people
.
holding all political viewpoints-
could see what this big, brave
man has to say about Roosevelt,
the UN, the press. Army, Con-
gress, and the labor unions.

,
Fagan has implied I'm attempt-

ing to defeat him because I'm
pro-Red—well pal, you just ain't

' been listening.

There is no need to parade
patriotism here—let it suffice to
say I despise the bigots of the
Kight—and the Left. I've found
no difference in aims between
Mao in China and Franco in
Spain.

I see little difference in wild-
eyed attacks without regard for
facts, between the smears of Paul;

I

Kobeson, and those of Myron Fa-
gan.

I The fact, Fagan, that you hate ,

Communism, does not mean I'
[must support your under-devel-
Oped talent. Your kind always
swings with the political weather
vane—from one extreme to an-
other.

Well Fagan, I've read your
diatribes against the movie peo-
ple—and now about ine. Fm con-
cerned with what, you say about
fine citizens like Eddie Cantor
and Gregory Pecif, not at aU dis-
turbed by your mewling attack
on me. What I really want to
know— and before your play
opeijs—what have you and Ger-
aid L. K. Smith, Conde McGinley
and the Jewhaters of the count
try been up to? My microphone
aw^ts your presence—and your
ansiVer. "Bye"-oh—and "good

I

luck" with your play. C«
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Office M£fi Witdum • united "lis government

TO

FROM (

SUBJBCT:

Mt^ Tolson

i* B. Nichols

DATE:/Sept» 9, 1953

A

MYRON C.FAGM
NEW YORK PLAY ^^RED RAINBOW^^

/
*

Miss^Gaody _

At 12:07 p.m.j today Supervisor Tom McAndrews of the ^'
New York Office called Wick in ny office^ \^a-

McAndrews said that Myron C* Fagan had just called the New
York Office locally and identified himself as the producer of
"5ed Rainbowj a play concerning Communism which will open at the
Royal Theater in New York City on Monday^ September 14, 1953%
Fagan asked that FBI Agents attend the first night performance^
He stated he thought ^Hhe FBI would want to have Agents there. ^^

Fagan professed a great friendship for the Director in their common
fight against Communism and an intimate friendship with Los Angeles
FBI Agents* Fagan stated he felt also that violence might break
out at the theater^

McAndrews told Fagan the FBI would not have Agents attending
the performance and that if he felt violence might occur he should
refer such matters to the New York Police Department*

As you will recall, Fagan is a self-styled West Coast
Communist fighter, long a controversial figure,,, wholly unreliable
and has from, time to time caused to be published allegations of
Communist membership and sympathy on the part of Hollywood actors
and actresses* Se has had a hand in the producing of "fled Rainbow-^
which has been the subject of considerable newspaper comment and
comment by columnists^

ACTION TO BE TAKEN:

None. For information

cc " ^r. Ladd ^,,

CO - Mr. Belmont

REW:ptm

StP 14. \gSa
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DICLASSIFICATION GUIDE.

DATE 0.5-18-2010

]/

Houte S

D§ar art* lOktJmillert

Tomr latter p9atmor1f<id Oetabar S0

¥-/

1953,

Wtth rafarance **j^^ iBgiifry, I thought
you night UH t« knm thatSnforikatton t» FBI fil«a
is eon/ideuttml and availabls for 9ffi9i9l Mff only*
In additiottg the FBI U strictly a ^0t^nding ttganeg
and doom nst draw eonelmt&ns §r make emluattouB tton-^

eerning fft« eharaeter oad integrity of anu ergantaration
or indiuidual*

X inm& y&u mitt understand thM remBOn f»F
tki§90 rul§$ fttttf mill not infer either ihmt w^ d^ w
thmt mr dd n^ haue the information 00u reqmeted^

Sinmrely u^urs^

Tolson __

Ladd

Nichols

Belmont

Clegg:^.

Glavin

Harbo —

,

Rosen

Tracy

Gearty

Mohr_
Winterrowd —
Tele. Room —
Holloman.—

_

Si zoo r^
Miss Gandy - /

1^
ffotet 7^0 Cinema Educat iori^ Guild. Jnqgr^or0i^^ is
an a:nti--ffminunfMtgroli^^
allegedly organisedTbo c^mb^ ^ornmuni am^ Its. Director
is Myron ^^^ga

n

whQ ha^ frequently at-ikmp^f^d to use
thevi rec^FoT^^;'iiWie for furtherance of anti --Communist
programs • It has been necessaryy however ^ to have the
Los Angeles Office on numerous occasions to admonish
SaQan fn an attemT>t^io keep him from- mentioning the

\name br iAe^Bi,0n*^ny manner ^ (68^87267)

Mi
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DATE- 05^18-2010 •

Mr. J. B^WilliamB
FOBt Office Box 2147
Spokane^ Washingtoik

Dear Mr. WillianB^

Tour letter dated December IS^ 1953^ with
enclosure^ has been received.

Although I would like to be of service^
information in fBI fileB is confidential and available
for official use only. J mould like to point out also
that this Bureau is strictly a fact-finding agency and
does not make evaluatione or draw conclusionB as to the
character or integrity of any organisation or indivinual.

i

December B8, 1953

I knom you mill understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer either that me do or
that we do not have the information you i^quested^

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Note: The
^

^nema Edu catiqnal^u ild, ^£;

,

Communist ^oup i ri'^WTTywood^ ""CoTIT^rn fo^
''

allegedly organised
to combat Communism^ Its director is Myron C. Fagan^ who

,y 1^/ /las frequently attempted to use the Director's name for
/W^l^^ furtherance of anti -'Communist programs^ and it has been

BAUIW^DNEE''^ ^^^^^^^^y ^^ ^^^^'^^^^ occasions to have the Los Angeles Office
\),'^ admonish him to refrain frm mentioning the Director' s name

'"'
"' or the FBI in any manner* (62-87267)

Information regarding the bookleTT^Americans* •

.

Don't Patronise the Reds*' has already been md'^e' available
to the Los Angeles Offi-ce^^

Nichols

Belmontj

Glavin-

Harbo.

Rosen -

Gearty

Mohr-
Winterrowd—
Tele. Room _
HoUoman

-I**?
i:

Miss Gaad)^^ ^J JAN 8 1^
Did *»tjC^ ,vt>

COIWM - FBI

D£C28ia53
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December 1^, 19$3

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a pamphlet which is being distributed
around Spokane. As a matter of information, could
you tell me if this is put out by a reliable organi?;ation
ajt^ jflThetoer" tire ' thiTigs the^ state are actually all
truf„^. If it is true it should be widely publicized,
but if it is only partly true, serious harm is being
done to some people*

Yours very truly.

r. B. Williams
-"p. 0* Box 21U7
Spokane, Washington

REOOHBEO-ll
(^ 2-

rX402 :

/ M t^; 7.

.-^

\

'^J"-:

\
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STEWART, Gloria Stuart, FRANCHOT TONE,

Barry Trivers, DALTON TRUMBO, Frank Tuttle,

Jerry Wald, Sam Wanamaker, WALTER WAN-

GER, ORSON WELLES, John Wexley, Billy

Wilder, Jane Wyatt, Willie Wyler, Sam Zimbalist.

ALL of the above have their RED Front act!,

vities listed and DOCUMENTED in the California

State Senate Un-American Activities' Report, and

/or the House Un-American Activities Committee

-and/or the U. 8. Attorney General (FBI).

For the Love of YOUR Country-DONT PAT-

R0NI2E REDS!!!

A CALL TO PATRIOTS

EVERYOME WHO READS THIS TRACT

OWES IT TO AMERICA TO SPREAD IT,

CIRCULATE •

AND BUY THIS TRACT!

They may be had at the loUowing rates:-

1000 $7.00

500 4.00

100 : 1.00

Address orders to:

PICKET COMMITTEE

c/o Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P.O. Box 8655,- Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE!

Suggestion: Buy some of these tracts and

present them to a veterans organization, a

Sunday School class. Put them out where

you work, distribute them at picture shows,

present some to your pastor.

Spread the word!

Spread the word!

SAVE AMERICA BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!

>i • • •

n
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. 1) Do you know that the HOLLYWOOD REDS

made our Screen STALIN'S most efective Fifth

Column in the United States? ... 2) Do you know

that Hollywood's Red stars, directors, writers and

producers have been the chief financial support of

Communist propaganda in the United States? . .

.

3) Do you know that OUR OWN FILMS, made by

Hollywood Red producers, directors, writers and

STARS, are being used by Moscow in Asia,

Africa, the Balkans and throughout Europe to

create hatred of AMERICANS? ... 4) DO YOU

KNOW WHAT HAPPENED IN HONOLULU

DURING THE SHOWING OF "GO FOR

BROKE"? AFTER THE PICTURE WAS SHOWN

AMERICAN CITIZENS WERE SPIT UPON ON

THEIR WAY OUT OF THE THEATRE, THE

PICTURE WAS SLANTED TO SHOW HOW
INTOLERANT AMERICANS ARE. THIS PIC

TURE WILL BE SHOWN ALL OVER ASIA AND

BEHINDTHEIR0NCURTAINII...5) Do you

know that Hollywood Red Stars have been "poi-

soning" our YOUTH by "personal appearance"

tours of our campuses and subtly preaching

Communism?

IF YOU PATRONIZE A FILM MADE BY RED

STARS, DIRECTORS, WRITERS, PRODUCERS,

YOU ARE UNCONSCIOUSLY AIDING AND

ABETTING COMMUNISM I I I

Read the following list!!! , , , they are the

HOLLYWOOD REDS and FELLOW TRAVEL-

LERS who made our Screen COMMUNISM'S

most effective "Pied Piper" in America - AND

THE WORLD III... WATCH FOR THEM!

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! Warn your

local Movie Theater manager to BAN their fllmsl

. . . Every time you patronize a RED Star, Writer,

Director, Producer, YOU are hurting YOUR

Country ! ! !

Larry Adier, Luther Adier, Lauren Bacall,

Leonard Bernstein, Alvah Bessie, Herbert Biber-

man, Betsy Blair, Michael Blankfort, Henry

Blankfort, HUMPHREY B06ART, SIDNEY

BUCHMAN, Louis Calhern, EDDIE CANTOR,

Morris Carnovsky, Vera Caspary, CHARLIE

CHAPLIN, Edward Chodorov, Jerome Chodorov,

Harold Clurman, Lee Cobb, LESTER COLE,

Dorothy Comingore, Marc Connolly, Richard

Conte, George Couiouris, NORMAN CORWIN,

KYLE CRICHTON (ailias Robert Forsythe), John

Cromwell, Hume Cronyn, HOWARD DA 8ILVA,

Bette Davis, Walter Duranty, Olivia De Haviland,

Albert Dekker, Agnes. De
^
Mille, Katherine De

Mille, I. A. L. Diamond, Armand Deutch, William

Dieterle, Edward Dmytryck, Kirk Douglas, Mel-

vyn Douglas, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Paul

Draper, Howard Duff, Philip Dunne, Florence

Eldridge (Mrs. Frederic March), Guy Endore,

Julius Epstein, Philip Epstein, Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., William Fadiman, Francis E. Faragoh,

JOSE FERRER, LION FEUCHTWANGER, Ava

Gardner, BETTY GARRETT, IRA GERSHWIN,

Sheridan Gibney, Michael Gold, Ben Gold, Benny

Goodman, Jay Gorney, Johnnie Green, William

Gropper, Oscar Hammerstein II, Dashiel Ham-

mett, E. Y^ Harburg, Moss Hart, Rita Hayworth,

BEN HECHT, Lillian Hellman, Paul Henried,

KATHRYN HEPBURN, F. Hugh Herbert, Rose

Hobart, JUDY HOLLIDAY, Arthur Hornblow,
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DATE 05™13™Z010

/......Mj^

m$» Willim Jj^g^Brien
533 Franklin -istreet

downer$ Gromg IllinotB

Dear MrB^ 0*Bri§ni

"':':C^^

April I*, m4

%^,:-j ..• /

Tour letter dated M^r§h $5^ tPS4^ has been
reoeimd^ and I appreciate the interest which prt>Mpted
you to write

•

Although I would like to be p/ eeruice^ I
oannot^ ae m matter of poliay^ make any comment en
the matter you mentioned* To do $o^ 1 mould have
fe^oneult the files of this Bureau mhinh are confix
dential and available for official use only* I would
also like to point out thht the FBI is Btrictly a fact*
finding agency atui doee not make emlmtione or draw
conolueionB a$ to the character or integrity of any
organisation or individuals

I knom you will understand the reaeon for
these rulee and will not infer either that we do or
that me do not have the information you reque^t^

MAttCD 16

APR 2 1954

Sincerely youre^

Hf{r

John Sdgar^' Eoouer
Director

(Q.

if

Tolsoo -

Ladd—
NtchoU —
Belmont -

CIegg—
Glaviti—
Harbo

Rosen
Tracy

Gearty—
Mohr

Winterrowd—
Tele. Room —
HoUooiaD

Miss Gandy —

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild. Inc. ^ is an ontf -Communist
group in .^oll^oo^^ organised to combat
CommunismTl^^ffi rector TSTMyronC* Fagdn^ who has frequently
attempted to use Mr. Hoover's name for fi^^therance of anti-^

:,Coimunist programs^ anchwM; has boennisoessary to have the
Los Angeles Office admonishhim^torefrjiin from mentioning
the Director's name or the FBI in any maHher^ (62-^8726-^7)

Bibles contain no record of the book^ ^'Treason on Broadway.^'

{ji- te
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DITE 05^18-2010

;:::^>'^
iUi-

M^mr^nti. Elm ic^r^
SQute 2
Clare^ Michigan

Sear ur^ Beery^

four Utter ^f April % 1954^ mith
&ncloBur$g haa been receimid*

While I mQuM lik€ uery much to be of
Beruice, it it not po99ihU for me to ti/aluate

the informition reflected in the paper you #ud«
mitt&d ina^nucfi as data in fBI fil€U ia confidential
and availablif for offiaial u§e only*

^.CAIM.

T^isou _

tadd.

Harbo™

Tracy—

Mohr

Wtotermwd—
,T;;It. i'onni —

I know you mill understand the reaaons
for thiB rule and mill not infer from my inabilitii
to be of a$ai»tnncB either that me do or th^t we
da n.ot hmje any data of the type you deBire^

Sincerely youra^

Jouri Mdgar Eoomr
Mrector

MOTEt Correspondent enclosed a ?-page paper published
Cinema EduGationaJ J^uild,^ Jnc.^ Post Office Box 8655,
Cole Br^^ Hollywood 46^ California^ ^ntitled ,^^nnited Nations ^ -

Is United States Cancer'^ by Myron CrFagan. This paper sets '

forth the Preamble to the U^ SV Constitution and the United
Nations Charter; tfmm exigencies of the threat of Communist ^.i

^^^ Party spies in the US} the need for rem^^al of the United
^^'

nations (UN) from 0§ territory to prevent the free travel of
" biet spies in this country while enjoying diplomatic immunity
ecause of their affiliation with the UN; the Alger Hiss spy

^'fietwarkf the Communist Party domination of the motion picture
industry; and the possible consequences of the ^^Qenocid&^^ Treaty
of the UN<,

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc*, is an anti'^Communist
group in Hollywood, California, allegedly organised to combat
Communism^ Its direqtor^J^s Myron C^ Fagan who has frequently

use the^Virector^s name for furtherance of anti'^
Communist programs, and it has been necessary to have

(see next page)
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Reverend Elsa Beery April 19, 1954

NOTE continued:

the LoQ Angelea Office admonish him to refrain from
mentioning the Director's name or the FBI in any manner^

(62^8736?)

M
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THE PREMffiLE TO THE UNITED' STATES CONSTITUTION

We the people of the United States in order to form a more perfect union, establish

justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the

general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity,

do ordatn and establish this constitution of the United States of America.

THE PREAMBLE TO THE UNITED NATION^S CHARTER

We the pec^le of the United Nations determined to save succeeding generations from

the scourge of war, which twice in our life time has brought untold sorrow to man-

kind, and to re-affirm faith in fundamental human rights, in dignity and value of the

human people, in the equal rights, of men and women of nations large and small, to

establish conditions under justice and respect for obligations arising from treaties

and other sources of international law can be manifestecl, and to promote'social pro**

gress and better standards of life in larger freedom* And to these ends:

To practise tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good neighbors,

and to unite our strength to maintain international peace and security, by the

acceptance of principles and the institution of methods to insure that armed force

shall not be used save in the common interest, and by the employment of international

machinery for the promotion of economic advancement of all people.

ARTICLE hi: The security Council may decide what measures not involving the use of

armed force are to be employed to give effect to its decisions, and it may call upon

members of the U.N. to apply such measures. These may be complete or partial inter-

ruption of econcMnic relations and of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radio and

other means of communications, and the severance of diplomatic relations*

ARTICLE 1|2: Should the Security Council consider that measures provided for in

Article ill would be inadequate or have proved to be inadequate, it may take such

action by air, sea or land as may be necessaiiy to maintain or restore international

peace and security* Such action may include demonstrations, blockade or other oper-

ations by air, sea, or land forces of members of the U. N*

UNITED NATIONS IS UNITED STATES CANCER
By Ifyron C* Fagan

Published by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,
P.O. Box 8655, Cole Br*, Hollywood li6, Calif. "EXERPTS"

^In October we favored Eisenhov^er NOT because he is GOOD, but because Stevenson
would have been TERRIBLY bad I With the vast majority it was not so much a case of

voting for Eisenhower as it was against the Roosevelt - Trumanites.

It is up to MS to stay alert ~ and some promises he made we must with the help of

God, prevent him from keeping* His most frightening "promise" he viould continue to
be all-out for the UNITED NATIONS and would seek to strengthen it.

Seemingly, only a comparative few of the American people reali^ what a DIRE MENACE
the U.N. is to the U*S» Few seem to know that ALGER HISS (with the help of other
American traitors) created the U.N. at the BEHEST OF JOE STALIN I That means as long
as the U.N. is intrenched WITHIN the U.S. JUST THAT LONG WILL our country be in
DIRE DANGER. It is our job * our most important job - to get the U. S. out of the
UjN, and drive the U. N. out of the United States 1 1 Eisenhower won*t do it on his
cTO - WE must FORCE him to do it .. Because the UNITED NATIONS is our Country's
CANCER - and I shaU prove i*.

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.IV1D FIOH:

FBI MJTOliilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE OS-18-Z010
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Jan* lU, I9U6 is one day in my life that nothing but death will erase from my memory*

It was the day I arrived in iashington D» C. for a conference with congressman George

Dondero and Senator Arthur Vandenberg on matters of RED TREASON in high places in our

Government* Present at the conference in Senator Vandenberg 's office were members

(several) of both Housesvof Congress, army and Navy, intelligence officers, and Secret

Service operatives. All of them were men whose veracity could not be questioned* I

heard a story of rampart treason in our State Department, in various branches of our

government and even in the T/1/hite House, such as has never been equaled in the annals

of any nation on the face of the earth* The story I heard in Washington that day in

January 19U6, was dull and drab and tawdy, Just out - and out vicious villair^r, aa

sacrilegious as the kiss of Judas.

But among the most stunning revelations I heard was that it had long been an open
»»secret" in ViTashington that Alger Hiss had been a Communist Spy THROUGHOUT ALL THE
YEARS THAT HE WAS IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT. . . Ditto Harry Dexter White, Remington,
Duggan, Pressman, etc, etc 5 That the entire State Department was LOADED with commies

j

and that all our top Security .secrets- and codes had for years been-delivered to Moscow*
It was eaually open secret that for many years De^n Acheson had been the paid legal
representative in the United States for Moscow and various of her Satelites — to
this day Acheson' s law firm is still the registered Attorney and agent for Moscow in
the United States.

Another open "secret" disclosed to me that day • was that the blueprints of our high-
ly secret Atom Bomb, TOGETHER V/ITK TFui E\TERIAL TO.MKE THAT BOMB had been handed
over to Moscow from the very inception of the project - directly by order of Harry
Hopkins, no doubt with the knowledge and approval of Franklin Delano Roosevelt* None
of those TOP OFFICIALS guilty of treason have ever been hanged or shot*

Still another open "secret" disclosed to me that date was that the UNITED NATIONS had
been a pet dream in the brain of Joe Stalin since early in I9I1O* Anyway, it is known
that early in the 19liO*s he and all the men who "refused to turn their backs" on
Alger fifter he was exposed, got an order direct from Moscow to create and organise
the"UNITED NATIONS". Vftiy should Stalin want a United Nations?

It is commonly known that all Embassies and Consulates have Diplomatic imunity*
Their offices and premises are above the law of the land, even luggage of the Diplo-
mate also attaches is sacrosanct and pass through customs without inspection* In the
•past we considered Diplomats men and women of honor. That theory does not apply to
Moscow. Hence, it is common knowledge that fran the day FDR opened the gates to
Moscow, every Communist Enbassy and Consultate in the U. S* has been a nest of spies

t a sanctuary for all saboteurs who sneaked into our America via Diplomatic visas,
counterfeit passports, and DP privilege* But Stalin knew that co\ild not go on for-
ever.. He knew that as long as Roosevelt, a Truman, and an Acheson remained in con-
trol his "diplomatic" espionage system would be safe; But he also knew that some day
the American people might wake up - and, in rage, break off all "diplomatic" relations.

The United States is the only nation strong enough to smash Moscow's plan for v/orld

conquest - and will do so, unless the American people can be kept in a state of non-
realization, or so muzzled and hand-cuffed as to be impotent. Therefore it behooved
wily Joe to prepare - in advance © another kind of "diplomatic" espionage and sabotage
system What could be better than a "United Nations"? created, formulated} and organ-
ized by the fair-haired lads of thd U. S. State Department Y/ITHIN the United States? ?

"Think", I can hear Shtah, Alias Stalin, chortling to his Molotovs, Vishinskys and
Gromykos, *T/'/hat a PERFECT set-up that will be for us: a 'UNITED NATIONS' controlled
by Moscow, with far more power and a far greater respect than any single nation on.

the face of the earth - with "dj.plomatic iramuDity" fai* bej^^ond that of any Embassy or
Consulate - - with all its doors open to us I We can flood all of America with our
spies and sabotuers, even if they finally throw out all our diplomats*"
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And so a premptory order to create the U* N,i tos dispatched to Alger Hiss, protege

of FDR and Acheson • - and the U. N, ims created. • But there is far more to the story
of the "UNITED NATIONS" than just that.

V/hen I received the request to attend those conferences I iwas puzsled, my interest
in and knowledge of - - communism was perfunctory • I was a play*vrright, lazily con-^

cerned Ydth nothing but my ovm affairs of the theater* Even after I heard all those
shocldng open "secrets" I still could not understand vftiy I had been called into
those conferences and I so stated.

"Because", they explained, "You can do a job against Communism that none of us is
capable of •" And then I was given a brief but complete lesson in Commtmist tech-^
niques:

Commxinist spies, such as Alger Hiss, are of inestimable value to Moscpw - - but only
as long as they can operate in absolute secrecy. The moment a Hiss becomes known as
-a spy- he not-only looses his value -to* the Kremlin, but becomes'^a^menace - -* and must

'

be purged; because the FBI, or the Aimy, or Navy Intelligence, can trace his various
links - - and thus imperil the entire espionage system. Thus, all top spies are
surrounded by all possible protective measures. Each one of the top spies must do
his Job as a "lone wolf". If vitally necessary to have co-workers, he is provided
with a "cell" composed of a few sworn to the death individiials . Such spies are
never in direct contact with Moscow, or with the American Communist "party^^.^'They

receive their orders orally, through a tried and true SPECIAL COURIER, such as whit-
taker Chambers or an Elizabeth Bentleyj in turn, the spy delivers his photostatic
copies (and even originals) of State Depa rtment top secrets and all other inform-
ation vital to Moscow to that courier, who delivers it by hand to Moscow— or it
included in the RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR'S (diplomatically immune) pouch to the Kremlin.

Now, a Bean Acheson — if he is a fully constituted spy - - would not have to go
through all that rigamorole. Bear in mind tfiat his Lav; firm (he is presently merely
on leave of absence from the firm) is - - and has been for many years - - Moscow* s

legal representative in V/ashington. As such, Acheson' s firm is legally entitled to
deal directly with Moscow - - and act as Stalin's agent. And under our present
laws — and Bar* Association ethics - - it is a lawyer's sacred obligation to hold
involate all of a client's secrets.

I'ifell, anyway, after I recovered from the impact of all those revelations, I expressed
my puzzelment as to vihy I, a mere lay citizen, had been called into that kind of a
conference* Senator. Vandenberg. quickly _told-me

J

~ - -^ - - -
—

»'We want to smash the entire RED treason conspiracy within our government. We can do
it if we get all these facts before the American people. YOU can do it by incorpor-
ating all the facts we have given you into a play - - and by naming all the Red
spies we have named."

For a moment the very audacity of the idea held me in stunned silence. The Senator
continued

t

"Such a play will be a sensation, because instead of fiction it will be factual - -

and it will deal with still living and famousi names. It will be sensational "front
page" for months to come, because men like Alger Hiss won't dare let it go unchall-
enged - - they will be forced to sue you for criminal libel . . .

I nodded grimly. I fully realized how sensational such a play wotild be and how dan-
gerous to ME, But the Senator assured me "we will provide you with all necessary
documentaiy evidence, plus the personal testimony of the Courier who was Alger Hisses
contact with Moscow — and he names Whitakker Chambers. The entire explanation
they gave me went about like this

s
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Actually, the Alger Hiss treason became kno\m in Washington in 1939* and ims suspec-

ted even before that although Senator Vandenberg frankly admitted that he, like

others, disregarded all signs of the Red treason and the full meaning of the UNITED

NATIONS, until after the "Charter" was signed, sealed and delivered" at the San Fran-

cisco Conference they were blinded because Russia was our Ally — and because

our GREAT MfflRICAN CHIEF executive, FDR was Stalin^s Palzy walzie. In 1939 A» A.

Berle, Jr» then State Department Assistant Secretary personally submitted prime
facie evidence of Alger Hiss's treason to FDR - - but he laughed at the evidence and

told Berle to "go jump in the lake" with it.

When Martin Dies, the then head of the House un-American Activities Committee, de-

cided to bear down on the Reds in Washington - - Alger Hiss among themy he was called

into the White House by an angry FDR and told to keep hands off the Communists - -

"many of whom are my (FDR) good friends". Later in 19iih certain members in both
houses talked of launching an investigation. There were Democrats as well as Repub-

licans in the group, but the moment Roosevelt heard about it he denounced it as a

political maneuver and issued" a Presidential Ukase (Formally, an edtct~ or decree of
"^

the Russian government) that Hiss and all other Reds were to ignore all summonses and

refuse to answer all questions ~ on the grounds of "war-time security" • Even Dewey,

who had been given many of the above mentioned facts on the "advice" of that other

GREAT AMERICAN Patriot, General Marshall, "buttoned up his lip" during the Presiden-
tial Campaign.

During the final months of 19l;5 there was again considerable talk about a Congress-
ional investigation. This time our new Chief Executive, "Red Herring" Harry, threw
a monkfey wrench into the machinery by issuinig his dictatorial ukase to J, Edgar Hoover
and the chiefs of all Government Intelligence Bureaus, TO SEA.L, their files and re-

fuse information to all Congressional and Se:nate Committees investigating Reds. The

Federal Communication Commission,, all FDR or "red Herring" Harry appointees, Quiet-
made it known that any Broadcasting Station that would permit "comment" about Reds in
government would be in danger of having its license revoked - - on some other charge*
The press likewise decided that discretion would be healthier than valor* Even "vnhen

highly respected Walter Trohan wrote his famous "Our Secret Government" Documentary,
which merely hinted at the Red Internationalists who control the lYhite House and our
State Department, the newspapers* publishers turned thumbs down on it.

That Tias when the group came up with the brilliant idea of having some patriotic
Hollywood producer incorporate the story of the RED Treason in Washington in a motion
picture. Many of the- characters portrayed as actual LIVING individuals, such as Hiss,
Acheson, Lattimore,^ etcr etCt _Xt_was a perfect idea ^---because „such a film woiild .....

force the Press to spread the story far and wide! Up till then there wasn't even a
remote suspicion of how completely Moscow had "taken over" our entire Film Industry*
When certain Hollywood producers were broached it quickly reached the ears of the
half-dozen Moguls who control the industry. They promptly issued a "blacklist"
threat against anybody who would write, work in, or produce such a filjn,

There is one very important point I feel should be stressed; I stated that Holly-
wood (the Film industry) had been completely "taken over" by Moscow* That is true,
of course, as I clearly established in my book, "Red Treason in Hollyivood, " but it
must be emphasized that Moscow did not achieve it by her own efforts. Franklin D*. ^^^o

Roosevelt, knowingly and deliberately, did the job for Moscow* In my later book,
"Documentation of Red Stars in Hollyvfood," I submitted Documentary evidence of how he
DROVE all the Broadway actors, as well a s those in Hollywood, into the Red fold* He
virtually said "Go Red or starve." And that charge in "Documenta tion of the Red
Stars in Hollywood has never been challenged III

After vainly trying to break through the stone walls of Hollywood, our Washington
AMERICANS decided to turn to Broadway. They foirnd an encouraging picture, no "MOGULS"
having economic life and death control. But actors, playwrights, directors,were a
different story. Practically every Union, was Red controlled or dominated* Loyal
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American actors were afraid to death to express their views or they got no jobs.

The Stage hands union was not controlled. As to playwrights, the vast majority of
established ones, such as Lillian Hellman, Ben Hecht, Moss Hart, Elmer Rice, Oscar

Hammerstein, George S. Kaufman, Chodorov, William Gropper, Clifford Odefes, Irwin

Shaw, George Sklar, John Wexley, etc«, were either out-and-out Reds, or ?ro-Reds#

The same was true of Directors, such as Herman Shumlin, Harold Clurman, John Cromwell,

Jose Ferrer (pronounced HOZA), Garson Kanin, Orson Vifells, Hefirbert Biberman, etc.

After this meeting I held a round of discussions with other top officials, who furth-
er enlightened mej plus research at the Library of Congress and in various "top

secret" archives, iiriaich, surprisingly, were open to me* Out of it came the writing

of the play "Red Rainbow" in viiich I told the story of treason in Washington with-
out pulling a single punch. But getting it on Broadway w^s something else again.

I did finally produce it in Los Angeles in May 1952. I received RAVE reviews. The
critic of the "Hollywood Citizen-News" stated that "had this play been produced in
I9U6 it might have well changed the entire history of the past six years ~ and it
can still vitally change the entire course of coming events # It can bring about
.legislation to -outlaw the„Communist^Partyl'! , i-

.

US AT MERCY OF UN REDS,

Besides tr§n Curtain countries Snbassies and Conisulates, Russia and her Satallites
have thousands upon thousands of "employees" in the U. N» All of them clothed with
"diplomatic immunity*" They travel freely between Moscow and New York, their luggage
free of all inspection. Can you imagine what they can bring into our country in
their sacrosanct luggage?. • • how much inflammable literature and secret orders to
their spies and saboteurs?... how much jewli^jr and precious stones to be sold here,

duty free? ••• how much counterfeit dollars printed behind the Iron Curtain?

STALIN STOOGE UN BOSS OF KOREA "POLICE ACTION"

Arkady A. Soboley, next in line to Lie in the UN, is the minister of war, Communica-
tions, and Information. All military and diplomatic affairs go to him first. All
movements of troops, of guns, of materiel are reported to him in advance . Sobolev
is a Moscow Communist, one of Stalin's favorite henchmen. Do you have to be told
what that means? I canH think of a more perfect set-up for Joe, our real enemy in
Korea, can you?

Do you see under what impossible conditions our sons in Korea are fighting? How CAN
they win under such circumstances? This provides a clear picture if the tragic comic
opera farce at Koje and Panmimjon. (News Headline July 7>1950j "Captured Yanks
massacred, "G.-I,'s bound and shot in the- face) (Evelyn's* diary )~^That must give you
ft n idea of -vrfiat Genl. Van Fleet must think of havir^ to wage war * under such circum-
stances — when he must report all movements to Hoscow's Sobolev — and accept dic-
tation of non-military men in the "UNITED iS/iTIONS" as to how the war shall be con-
ducted- how the armistice shall be planned- how truce talks shall be conducted*
Thousands of our captured boys have been murdered or tortured, no report has ever
been made of the thousands who have dissappeared. Sirloin steaks and strawberry
short-cake for Koje, but bullets and knives and fire for pur boys. Maybe you can
take that kind of a deal for :;our kids ~ and our country. I can't — at least, not
without trying to do something • about it.

CHINA AND CHIANG KAI SHEK

In 19!i6, at the behest of Dean Acheson, or Trygvie Lie ~ or both by order of Joe
Stalin— Harry Truman ordered Genl, George C. Marshall to fly to China and talk
^'t^irkey" to Chiang Kai Shek: Chiang was to "invite" the communists to become full
partners with him in the government of China -- OR ELSEt United States, delivered aix
of China into the hands of the Communists ~ which MEAM3 STALIN I

Now— in January of 1950 Mister Acheson loudly proclaimed to the world that Korea was
'*not within our line of defense." Bear in mind that was one of our TOP SECRETS lU Why
did Acheson reveal it? It was a deliberate and open invitation to Stalin to "take over*
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UNITED states; CONSTITUTION

Our Constitution was prepared and written by our Founding Fathers to stand forever

as an invulnerable guardian of our nation, Stalin, Roosevelt, Acheson, Hiss all
knew it» . Clever lawyers can always find loop-holes in every written document —
Just a misplaced comma, or semi-coin, could be transferred into a loophole.

Hiss and Roosevelt burned much mid-night oil studying our Constitution* No doubt
Acheson did too—and Vishinsky and Molitov and Stalin. Between them they found
that loophole I In section 2 of Article Six — which reads as follows: "This Consti^
tution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pursuance thereof}
and all treaties made under the Authority of the United States , shall be the Supreme
Law of the Land. " I'hus a "treaty" approved and signed by our Senate, automatically
becomes the Law of the Land, superceding all Federal, State — and even comnnmity
Laws.

So^o^o' — a provision was written into the UN Charter giving the United Nations
the power to enter into TREATIES with member faations, and/or non-member nations.

Primarily, however, that power was granted to the UN to enable it to handcuff and
leg-chain the United States of America and make it a helpless victim for Moscow.

(Note by Evelyn) (the Bricker amendment was to plug that loophole. Pres. Eisenhower
doesn't want it plugged.) TOITE YOUR SENATORS . TELL THElJ V/HAT YOU WANT THEM TO BO .

THE UNITED NATIONS "GENOCIDE" TREATY

Seizing upon the confusion of the battle w5Lth the United Vforld Federalists as a
smoke screen, the United Nations decided to try to sneak: through one of its
"treaties" — a treaty which would achieve all that the UFW very nearly put over, and
more. That UK "Treaty" was known as the "GENOCIDE PACT," It was "Humanitarian".
(Ihen was Russia ever humanitarian?)

Ostensibly, it was for the purpose of preventing atrocities such as the Hitler mass
murder of the Jev^, etc^ etc. Of course, it made no mention of Communist mass
murders I Those were necessary "purges". It would leave them free to commit their
mass "purges" and operate their Siberian Slave Camps, but it would tie up the United
States into a million or rather 155 million— knots. Here is the "Joker:"

The crime at which the "Genocide Pact" is supposedly aimed is that of mass murder of
"minority groups", or even the wanton killing of any one member of such groups, but,
"Carefully camouflaged, it makes-physical or mental, -injury to such an individxial an- -

equally grevious "crime" — and the "criminal" can be taken out of his own country
to be tried before any court designated by the UNITED NATieUS, whether it be located
in Paris, Prague or Moscowj and no lavf of his own country can be invoked for his
protection. Thus, under the "Genocide Pact" if you should hurt the feelings of a
Jew, even jokingly call a negro "nigger" a common word in this country, you have
"mehtally injtored" him, and you can be hauled off to a cotot in Tel Aviv, or Afghan-
istan, as decided by the UN and if found gioilty, shipped off to hard labor in a
Siberian Slave Labor Camp (all Americans a re welcome there), or even hanged — and
the U.S. could do nothing about it — if o'or Senate approved and signed that treaty."

Then there is the UNESCO by which the UN would take over the molding of our child-
ren' s minds, so as to make them think in GLOBAL., terms instead of the American way
of life. There are demands of the Ul^ that yre abandon our immigration laws, our
tariffs, our foreign ploicies, etc, etc. There are scads of them* Each one means
another fight all over again. Sooner or later, one of them might escape our vigils
ance and become the law of the land to destroy us,

I say, "let's have one big fight and kick that bit of Moscow completely off our soil
and into the Atlantic Ocean." Wtite your Senators how you feel about it.
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**The basic Fellowship fee to join C. £• G. is ?J12.00 per year. Such a "Fellowship^'

also answers your question as tc how you can arrange to subscribe for our "News-
Bulletins" - it automatically entitles you to a free copy of each issue) also as^

many additional copies as you may require at half price, which just about covers,

printing,; packagijrip, pastage and labor.- I-n-addition you add ""your strength to a/

'fight for our God and our Country".

Sincerely,

(signed) Myron C* Fagan*

The above is a copy (except typographical errors including omission of a

Vford or two which does not change meanings) of a letter handed to me.
It is passed on to you for yoiu* consideration, I am not interested in any
way in the sale of the books, or yo\ir joining the C.E.G*. I am interested
in safeguarding Our Country and Our Liberties.

^%


